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aniJ otfjer ll^Iags.

PIPPA PASSES,
A DBAMA.

I DED^CATB MT BEST INTENTIONS, IN THIS POEM, 
• ADMIl^JINI^JjT TO THE AUTHOR OP ‘ ION,'—

AEEECTIONATEEY TO ME. SeEjEANT TALPOU^B.

I^f^nd^on, 1841. B. E.

Yeab's Day at Asolo in the .Teevisan. A. larqo, 
mean, airy chamber^ A girl, Pj^i^I^A, *’rom the siljc-'mills, 

'• ■ springing oUt of bed. . '
(dax! ■

j Faster and more fast,
j O'er night’s brim, day boils at last:;

Bc^Us, pure gold, o’er the cloud-cup’s brim
Where spurting and supprest it lay—
For not a froth-flake touched the rim
Of yonder gap 'in the solid gray ■
Of the eastern cloud, an hour awajr; •
But forth one wavelet, then another, curled.
Till th,e whole sunrise, not ' to be supprest,

toil. II. • 1
    

 



2 TEAGEDIES ANB OTHER PEATS.

Eose, reddened, and its seething breast
Hlh^l^e^i^ed in bounds, grew gold, then oversowed tbe ■ 

world.

Ob, Day, if I squander a wavelet of tbee,
A mite of my twelve-bours’ treasure,
Tbe least of tby gazes or glances,
(Be they grants tbou art bound to, or gifts above 
One of tby choices, or one of thy ceancea, measure) 
(Be they tasks God imposed tbee, or freaks at* thy 

pleasure)
—My Day, if I squander Such labour or leisure. 

Then shame fall on Asolo, misch^^:f on me!

Thy long blue solemn hours serenely flowing, 
"Whence earth, we feel, gets steady help - and good— 
Thy fitful sunshine-minutes, coming, going. 
As if earth turned from work in gamesome mood— 
All shall be mii^i^! But thou must treat me not 
As the prosperous are treated, those who live 
At hand here, and enjoy the higher lot, 
In readiness to take what thou wilt give, 
And free, to let alone what thou refu^i^s^l;;
Eor, Day, my holiday, if thou ilhuseat 
Me, who am only Pippa,—old-year’s sorrow,
Cast ofT last night, will come again to-morrow— 
Whereas, if thou prove gentle, I shall borrow 
Sul^cient streilgth of thee for new-year’s sorrow. 
All other men and women that this earth 
Belongs to, who all days alike possess,

    
 



PIPPA SASSES.1
1 . -
Mlake general plenity cure particular dearth, 
tUet more joy, one way,, if another, less: 
phou art single day, .God lends to leaven 
yihr^i; were all earth else, with a feel of heaven,— 

, Sole light that helps me though the year, thy sun's! 
fry now! Take Asolo's Four Happiest Ones— 
And let thy morni^ng rain on that superb 
itreat haughty Ottima; can rain disturb 
Her Sebald's honiage ? All the while thy rain 
Beats, fiercest on her shrub-house window-pane, 
ffe will but press the closer, breathe more warm 
Igainst her cheek; how should she mind the storm? 
knd, morning past, if mid-day shed a gloom 
)'er Jules and Phene,—what care bride and groom 
ave for their dear selves ? 'T is their mari^i:^j^<^--^£^;y; 
,nd while they leave church, and go home their way, 
iswid clasping hand,—within each brea^^ would be 
i:lheams and pleasant weather spite of thee ! 
hen, for another trial, obscure thy eve

; Hith mist,—will Luigi and his mother grieve— 
m Lady and her child, unmatched, forsooth, 

in her age, as Luigi in his youth,
Tie content ? The cheerful town; warm, close 

J- ■ ife, the sooner that thou art morose, 
es them ! And yet once again, outbreak 

I m at night on Monsignor, they make '
' j jtir about,—whom they expect from Eome
1 ' isit Asolo, his brothers' home,

id say here masses proper to release

I

    
 



r TBAQEBIBS AHD OTUER PLATS.

a soul froi^ pain,-^what storm dares hurt his peacd 
Calm would he pray, with bis own thoughts to w? 
Thy thunder off, nor want the angels’ gua^d! 
But Pippa—just one such mischance w-uld spoil 
Her day that lightens the ne:^t twi. vemol^t^l^'s toil 
At wearisome silk-winding,- coil on coi^l 
And here I let time slip for nouglh;!
Aha, you foolhardy sunbeam—caught 
With a single splash from my ewer I 
You that would mock the best pursuer. 
Was my basin over-deep ?
One splash of water ruins you asleep, 
And up, up, f^eet your brilliant bits '
Wheeling and counterwheeling, •
Eeeling, broken beyond healing— 
Now grow together on the ceiling!
That will task your wit^is!
Whoever quenched ^r^ ^rst, hoped to- see
Morsel after morsel f^ee
As merrily, as giddily .. .
Meantime, what lights my sunbeam on, 
Where settles .by degrees the radiant cripple?
Oh, is it su. blown, my martagon { 
New-blown aitd ruddy as "h;. Agnes’ nipple, 
Plump as the f^esh-buhch on some Turk bird’: 
Be sure if corals, bra:nching ’neath the ripple 
Of ocean, bud there,—fairies watch unroll 
Such turban-f^i^T^i^i^is; I say, such lamps
Thick red flame through that dusk green universe 11

    
 



Pl^I^J^A. PASSES.

I am queen of thee, f^ow^i^^t!
And each f-esh^y blossom
Preserve I not—(safer 
Than leaves that • embower if;,.
Or shells that embosom)
—From weevil and chafer ?
Laugh through my pane the^; solicit the beie; 
Gibe him, be sure; and, in midst of thy glee, 
Love thy queen, worship !

• —Worship whom else ? For am I not, this day, 
Whate’er I please ? What shall I please to-day ? 
My morning, noon, eve, night—how spend my day ? 
To-morrow I must be Pippa who winds silk, . 
The whole year round, to earn j ust bread and :

. But, this one day, I have leave to go,
■And play out my fancy’s fullest gam^fs;
I may fancy all day—and it shall-be so—,
That I taste of the pleasures, am called by tin 

names
, Of the Happiest Four in our Asolo !

See! Up the Hill-side yonder, through the mornii 
Some one shall love me, as the world calls love:
I am no less than Ottima, take wari^ii^jg!
The gardens, and the great stone house above. 
And other house for shrubs, all glass in front, 
Are mii^is; where Sebald steals, as he is wont, 
To court me, while old Luca yet repoi^e^si;
And therefore, till the shrub-house door uncloses,

    
 



O^I^AGEMES AND CTDEE PEATS.

I . . . what now ?—give abundant cause for pra'te 
About me—Ottima, I mean—of fete,
Too bold, too con^dent she T1 still face down
The spitefu^lest of talkers in our town : 
How we talk in the little town below !

But love, love, love—theri^ 's better love, I know ! 
This foolish love was only day's first offer ; 
I choose my next love to defy the scoffer : 
For do not our Bride and Bridegroom sally 
Gut of Possagno church at noon ?
Their house looks over Orcana valley ;
Why should not I be the bride as soon 
lAs Ottima ? For I saw, beside. 
Arrive last night that little bride*^ 
Saw, if you call it seeing her, one flash 
Of the pale, snow-pure cheek and black bright tresses, 
Blacker than all except the black eyelash ;
[ wonder she contrives those lids no dresses ! .
—So strict was she, the veil
Ihould cover close her pale
h^re cheeks—a bride to look at and scarce touch, 
carce touch, remember, Jules !—for are not such 
Tfjd to be tended, floW^i^-liike, every-feature, 
s if one's breath would fray the lily of a creature ?
. soft and easy life these ladies lead :
Vhiteness in us were wonderful indeed.

Oh, save that brow its virgin dimness,
Keep that foot its lady primness,
Let those ancles never swerve

    
 



Wppa passes.

Prom their exquisite reserve,
Yet have to trip along the streets like me, 
All but naked to the knee !
How will she eVer grant her Jules a bliss 
So startling as her real first infant kiss ? 
Oh, no-^not envy, thiss!

—Hot envy, sure ^^for if you gave me
Leave to take or to refuse.
In earjuest, do you think I'd choose
Tha't sort of new love to enslave me ?
Mine should have lapped me round from the beginning ; 
As little fear of losing it as winning :
Lovers grow cold, men learn to hate their wives, 
And only parents’ love can last our lives, • 
At eve the son and mother, gentle pair, 
Com^^u^-ne inside our Turret ; what prevents 
My being while that mossy lair
Of lizards through the winter-time, is stirred 
With each to each impa^i^:ing sweet intents 
Por this new-year, as brooding bird ,to bird— 
(Por I observe o^ late, the evening walk 
O’ Luigi and his mother, always ends- 
Inside our ruined turret, where they tal^kf, 
Ca^lmer than lovers, yet more kind than friends) 
—Let me be cared about, kept out of harm, 
And schemed for, safe in love as with a charm ;
Let me be Luigi ! , If I only knew 
What was my mother’s face—my father, too !

    
 



and OTirER.PLATS.

Nay, if you come to that, best love of all 
Is God's; then why not have God's love befall 
Myself as, in the Palace by the Dome, 
Monsignor ?—-who to-night will bless the home 
Of his dead br<^t^]^^i'; and God will bless in turn 
Tha't heart which beats, those eyes which mildly burn 
With love for all men : I, to-night at least, 
Would be that holy and ■ beloved pri^^^t;!

Now W^itt!—even I already seem to share

In God's lo^^: what does New-year's hymn declare ? 
What ether meaning do these verses bear ? .

A II service ranks the same with God:
If now, as f^ormerly He trod
Paradise, Pis 'presence fills "
Gur earth, each ^nly as God wills
Can work— God’s p^u^ppets, best and worst.
Are we ; there is no last 'nor first,

Say n^^ “ a small e-vei^t;! ” Why “ smOl?”
Co^ts it more p^ain than this, ye call
A ‘great eve^^,” should come to pass,
Than that ? Untwine me fr^om the mass
Gf deeds which make up life, one deed
Power shallf^all sho^'t in or exceed!

‘ And more of it, and more of it I—oh yes—
1 will pass by, and see their happiness,
And envy none—being just as great, no doubt, 
•Useful to men, and dear to God, as they !

    
 



MPPA PASSES. 9

A. pretty • thing to care about
So mightily, this single holid^^!

But let the sun shii^ij! Wherefore repine ? 
—With thee to lead me, O Pay of mine, 
Down the grass-path grey with dew, 
Dn^der the pine^-^Wood, blind with boughs,

. Where the swallow never flew
Nor yet cicala dared carouses-—
No, dared ca^^i^i^i^e! [SAe enters the street.

I.—MoENijj(j. T]! the nill-side, inside the Shrub-hoa^e. l^TTCa’s 
TFi/e, Ottima, and her Par^^mour, the German SebaU).

Seii. Jjet the watching lids winh !
Day 's a-blaze with eyes, thi^Je ! 
Deep into the night, drinhc !

Otti. Night? Such may be your l^iiir^e-land• nights 
perh^j^ss;

But this blood-red beam through the shutter's chink 
—We call such light, the mor:^ipg’s: let us see! 
Mind how you grope your way, though! How these tall 
Naked geraniums stra^^^l^! Push the lattice 
Behind that fram^!—hiay, do I bid you?—Sebald, 
It sha^kes the dust down on ! Why, of course
The slidc'bolt catches.—Well, are you content. 
Or must I find you something else to spoil ?
Kiss and be friends, my Sebi^ld! Is it full morning ? 
Oh, don’t speak then!

Seh. Ay, thus it used to be!

    
 



10 TRAGEDIES AND OTHER PEATS.

Ever youT house was, I remember, shut 
Till mid-day—I observed that, as I strolled 
On mor:^iings through the vale here ; country girls 
Were noisy, washing garments in the brook. 
Hinds drove the slow white oxen up 'the hills : 
■^ut; no, your house was mute, would ope no eye 1 
And wisely : you were plotting one thing there, 
Hature, another outside. I looked up— 
Bough -^i^hbe wood shutters, rusty iron bars, 
Silent as death, blind in a flood of light.
Oh I remember 1—and the peasants laughed
And said,. “ The old man sleeps with the yoUug wife.” 
This house was his, this chair, this window—-his !

Otti. Ah, the clear morning ! I can see St. Mark’s : 
That black streak is the belfry. Stop : Vicenza 
Should lie,.. there’s Padua, plain enough, that blue ! 
Look o’er my shoulder, follow iuy finger !

Seb. Morning ?
It seems to me a night with a sun added.
WheJ^«5’s dew? , wh^i^t} ’sfreshness? That bruised plant, 

I bruised .
[n getting through the lattice yestereve,
Droops as it did. See, hej^e’s my elbow’s mark 
m the dust on the sill.

Oh shut the lattice, pray f
Seb. Let me lean out. I cannot scent blood here, 

lc^ul as the morn may be.
• There, shut the world out !

How do you feel now, Ottima ? There, curse

    
 



PIK^A PASSES. . 11

Tbe wor^ld and all'O^ts^ic^e! Let us . throw of^
This mai^ii: how do yoU. bear yourself? Lei; ’s out 
With aU of it!

Otti. Best never speak of it.
Seb. Best speak again and yet again of it,

Till words cease to be more than words. “ His blood,” 
Por instance—let those two words mean “ His blood” 
And nothing more. Notice, I ^^1 say them now, 
“His blood.”

Otti. Assuredly if I repented
The deed— ,

Seb. *< Hepent ? who should repent, or why ?
What puts that in your head ? Did I once say 
That I repented ? •

, Otti. No, I said the deed—
Beb. “ The deed,” and “ the eve^'t”—just now it was 

“ Our passion’s frui^ii”-—the devil take such cant! 
Say, once and always, Luca was a wittol,
I am' his cut-l^hroat, you are—

Otti. Here is the win^;
I brought it when we left the house above,
And glasses too.—wine of both sorts. Black ? white 

then ?
Seb. But am not I his cut-throat '? What are you ?
Otti. There trudges on his business from the Duomo 

Benet the Capuchin, with his brown hood 
And bare feel!; always in one place at church. 
Close under the stone waU by the south entry. 
I .used to take him for a brown cold piece

    
 



12 TRAGEDIES AND OTHER ELAYS.

Of the wall’s self, as out of it he rose
To let me pass—at first, I say, I used:
Now, so has that dumb figure fastened on me,
I rather should account the plastered wall
A piece of him, so chilly does it strike.
This, Sebald ?

Seb. No, the white wine—the white wine!
Well, Ottima, I promised no new year
Should rise on us the ancient shameful way, '
Nor does it risiB: pour on! To your black eyes,! 
Do you remember last damned New Year’s day ?

Otti. You brought those foreign prints. We looked 
at them

Oyer the wine and fruit. ' I had to scheme
To get him from the fire. Nothing but saying 
His own set wants the proof-mark, roused him up 
To hunt them out.

Seb. ’ja-iihli, ^e is n^ot aliv^e
To fondle you before my fa^^o!

Otti. ■ Do you
Jondle me the^! who means to take your life 
For that, my Sebald ?

Seb. Hark you, Ottima! ,
One thinjg’s to guard against. We ’ll not make much 
One of the otbe.r—that is, not make more
Jiri^de of warmth, ,childish ofBicious coil, ' 
T^i^n yrnf^t^j^c^j^yy: as if. Sweet, I supposed

upon proof were needed now, now first, 
?o show I love you—^yys), still love you—‘love you

    
 



13PIPPA PASSES.

In spite of Luca and whj^t; 's come to him 
—Sure sign we had him ever in our thoughts, 
"^liii:e sneering old reproachful face and all.! 
We 'll even quarrel. Love, at times, as if 
We stiU could lose each other, were not tied 
By this—conceive you ?

Q-lti. Love!
8eb. liot tied so sur^!

Because though I was wrought upon, have struck 
His insolence hack into him“-am I 
So surely yours ?—therefore forever yours ?

Olli.. Love, to be wise, (one counsel pays another) 
Should we have—months ago, when first we loved, 
Bor instance that May morning we two stole 
Under the green ascent of sycamores— 
If we had come upon a thing like that 
Suddenly ..

Seb. “ A thing ”—there again—“ a thi^jg! ”
Otti. Then, Venus' body, had we come upon 

My husband Luca Gaddi's murdered corpse 
Within there, at his couch-foot, covered close— 
Would you have pored upon it ? Why persist 
In poring now upon it ? Bor 't is here 
As much as there in the deserted hoi^i^e: 
You cannot rid your eyes of it. Bor me, 
How he is .dead I hate him worse—I hate ... '
Dare you stay here ? I would go back and hold 
His two dead hands, and say, I hate you worse, 
Luca, than...

    
 



14 TKAG®:^:iES AND OT^EE .PEATS.

Off, off—take your hands off !Seh.
'T is the hot evening—off! oh, morning is it ?

Otti, There 's one thing must be don^; you know 
' what thing. -

Come in and help to carry. We may sleep 
Anywhere in the whole ^de house to-night.

Seb. Whet would come, think you, if we let him lie 
Just as he is ? Let him lie there until 
The angels take him! He is turned by this 
Off from his face beside, as you will see.

Otti. This dusty pane might serve for look^i^r^g^'^g'li^ss. 
Three, four—four grey ha^i^f^! Is it so you said 
A plait of hair should wave across my neck ? 
No—this Way.

Seb. Ottima, I would give your neck,
Nach splendid shoulder, both those breasts of yours, 

. That this were undone ! Killing ?—Kill the world 
So Luca ■ lives again !—ay, lives to sputter . 
His fulsome dotage on you—yes, and feign 
Surprise that I returned at eve to sup, ' 
When all ' the mor^^ng I was loitering here— 
Bid me dispatch my business and begone.
I would ...

Oitt^. See !•
Seb. No, I 'll finish ! Do you think

I fear to speak the bare truth once for all ? 
AU we have talked of is, at bottom, fine 
To suffer—the:^is's a recompense in gmit; • 
One must be venturous and :

    
 



PIPPA PASSES. 15

What is one young for, else ? In age we ’ll sigh 
O’er the wild, reckless, wicked days flown over ; 
Still, we have lived : the vice was in its place. 
But to have eaten Luca’s bread, have worn 
His clothes, have felt his money swell my purse— 
Do lovers in romances sin that way ?
Why, I was starving when I used to call 
And teach you music, starving while you plucked me 
These lowers to smell !

Ottii My poor lost friend !
Seb. He gave me

Life, nothing less : what if he did reproach 
My perfidy, and "'threaten, and do mp^i^— 
Had he no right ? What was to W^i^der at ?
He sat by us at table quietly ;
Why must you lean across till our cheeks touched ? 
Could he do less than make pretence to strike ? 
’T is not the crime’s sake—I’d commit ten crimes 
Greater, to have this crime wiped out, undone ! 
And you—O how feel you ? feel you for me ?

Otti^. Well then, I love you better now than ever. 
And best (look at me while I speak to you)— 
Best for the crime ; nor do I grieve, in truth, 
This mask, this simulated ignorance, 
This aflfei^lja'tion of simplicity, 
Balls off our crime ; this naked crime of ours 
May not now be looked over : look it down then ! 
Great ? let it be great ; but the joys it -brought, 
Pay they or no its price ? Come : they or it !

    
 



16 TRAGEDIES AND OTHEE PEATS.

Speak not I The Past, would you give up the Tast 
Such as it is, pleasiu’e and crime together ?
Gii^<3 up that noon I owned my love for you ?
The garden’s sile:^<^i^! even the single bee 
Persisting in his toil, suddenly sto^t;;
And where he hid you only could surmise
By some campanula chalice set
"Vlio stammered—“Tes, I love you? ”

Seh, And I drew
Baclk; put far back your face with both my hands ■ 
Lest you should grow too full of me—your face 
So seemed athirst for my whole ' soul and bod;y!

Oiti. And when I ventured to receive you here, 
Made you steal hither in the mornings—

Seb. When
I used to look up ’neath the shrub-house here. 
Till the red fire on its glazed windows spread

’ To a yellow haze ?
Ottii A^li—H^y isig^n '^lie a^i^n

Inflamed the sere side of yon chestnut-tree 
Nipt by the first frost.

Seb. Tou would always laugh
At my wet boots : I had to, stride thro’ grass 
Over my ancles. ' ,

Otti^. Then our crowning night!
Seh. The July night ?
Otti. • The day of it too, Sebald!

When heave:n’s pillars seemed o’erbowed with , heat, 
Its black-blue canopy suffered descend

    
 



PIPPA PASSES. 17

Close on us both, to weigh down each to each, 
And smother up all life except our life.
So lay we till the storm came.

How it came!I
Otti. Buried in woods we lay, you recoll^l^i^t; 

Swift ran the searching tempest ovcrhis;^d; 
And ever and anon some bright white shaft 
Burnt thro' the pine-tree roof, here burnt and there. 
As if God's messenger thro' the close wood, screen 
Plunged 'and replunged his weapon _ at a venture, 
Pe.e^liug for guilty thee and me: then 'broke 
The thunder like a whole '^^a overheat^-—

Seb. Ye^! .
Otti.—While I stretched myself upon you, hands 

To hands, my mouth to your hot mouth, aild shook 
All my locks loose, and covered you with them'— 
You, Sebald, the same you!

Seb. . Slower, Ottimi!
Otti. And as ite laj^-—
Seb. Bess vehemently! Love me!

Borgive ! take not words, mere words, to heai^t! 
Your breath is worse than wine. Breathe slow, speak 

slo'w! '
Do not lean on me !

Otti. Sebald, as we lay,
Eising and falling only with our pants, 
Who said, “ Let death come now ! 't is right to diie! 
Eight to be punished ! nought completes sUch bliss - 
But wo^! ” Who said that ?

VOL. n. * c

    
 



18 TBAG^-^^fES AND PJ^ATS.

Seb. How did we ever rise ?
Was. 't that we slept ? Why did it end ? .

OZZ/. . I felt y^ou
i^j^j^e^ring into a point the ruffed ends 
Olf my loose lochs ’twixt both your humid lips. 
My hair is fallen now: knot it .again ! '

Seb. I kiss you now, dear Ottima, now and now ! 
This way ? Will you forgive me—be once more 
My great queen ?

Otti. Bi^nd it thrice about my broiw;
Crown me your queen, your spirit’s arbi.tress, 
Magnificent in sin. Say thalt!

Seb. I erowm you
My great white queen, my spirit’s arbitress, 
Magntfii^^i^t... .

[.From is heia^ii the voice sin^^ing—

Tbe year ’« at the spring.
And day ’« at tbe morn ;
M^ornibg ’e nt seven ;
Tbe bilil^!^i^de ' dew-peartetls
Tbe larb’s on tbe wing s
Tbe snaiii ’s on tbe tbot^n ;
Ood’s in Tbi^s' beaven—'
All’s rigbt witb tbe world!

. [I’n^I^A p^c^i^i^es.

Seb. God’s in His heaven ! Do you hear that ? Who 
spoke?

fou, you spoke
Otti. Oil—-t^^t li^tk ]P^g^g^<jd g^:^l!

    
 



MPPA PASSES. 19

She must have ■ rested on • the step: we give them 
But this one holiday the whole year round.
Did you ever see our silk-mills-^—their inside ? 
There are ten silk-mills now belong to you.
She stoops to pi'ck my double hearf:sease . . . Sh!
She does not hear: call you out louder !

Seb. Leave me!
Go, get your clothes on—dress those shoulders !

Otti. ^^(^t^slld ?
Seb. Wipe off that paint. I hate you!
Otti. Miserablli!
Seb. My God ! and she is emptied of it now!

Ou^r^j^l^it now!—how miracu^lously gone
AU of the grace^—had she not strange grace once ? 
Why, the blank cheek hangs listless as it likes, 
No purpose holds the features up together, 
On^y the cloven brow and puckered chin 
Stay in their places ; and the very hair.
Th^^fc seemed to have a sort of life in it.
Drops, a dead web!

Otti. S^j^e^a^k to n^e;—i^c^t m^e!
Seb. —Thait round great full-orbed face, where not 

an angle
Broke the delicious indolenee—all br^l^t^ei!

Otti^. To me—not of me! Ungrateful, peij ured cheait! 
A coward too: but ingr£^<^ti's worse than all! 
Beggar—my slave—a fawning, cringing lie ! ■ 
Leave ! Betray me ! I can see your driif ! 
A lie that .walks and eats and drinks !
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Seb. My 'God!
Those morbid, olive, faultless shoulder-blades— 
I should have known there was ho blood beneath !

Otii. You ' hate me then ? You hate me then ?
Seb. To think

She would succeed in her absurd attempt, 
And fascinate by sinning, and show herself 
Superior—Guilt from its excess superior 
To Innocence ! That little peasant's voice 
Has righted all again. Though I be lost, 
I know which is the better, never fear, 
Of vice or virtue, purity or lust, 
Nature or trick i I see what I have done. 
Entirely now ! Oh I am proud to feel 
Such torments—lei; the world take credit thence-— 
I, hax^inin dojo3 mydeec^^, pap" too its srires!
I hate, hate—cwse you ! God’s in ifis heaven !

Oiti^. —Me!
Me ! no, no, Sebald, not yourself—kill me ! 
Mine is the whole crime. Do but kill me—then 
Yourself—then—prcse:n^^ly—first hear me speak ! 
I always meant to kill mp'iself—wait, you ! .
Lean on my breast—not as a breast ; don’t love me 
The more because you lean on me, my own 
Heart’s Sebald! There, there, both deaths presently !

Seb. My brain is drowned now—quite drowned : all 
I feel

Is . . . is, at swift-recurring intervals, 
A hurry-down within me, as of waters
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Loosened to smother up some ghastly piifc: 
They they go—whirls from a black fiery sea!

Q-tti. Not to me, God—to hjm be merc^if^l!

Talk I’y the way, while P:^i^i^A is passitiy thh Hill-side to
Orearia. Foreign Students O*Painting and Sculpture,^i^i^m 
Venice, assembled opposite the hcruhe Jules, a young
Frernch Statuary, at I^i^s^s^ogno.

Is# Student. Ati^e^nti^on! my own post is beneath this 
window, but the pomegranate clump yonder will hide 
three or four of you with a little squeezing, and 
Schramm and his pipe must lie flat in the balcony. 
Four, five—whio's a def^^l^^er? We want everybody, 
for Jules must not he suffered to hurt his bride when 
the jest; 's found out.

2d Stud. AHl^e^re! Only our po^fi’s aWay—never 
having much meant to be present, moonstrike him ! 
The airs of that fellow, that Giovacchino ! He was in 
viollent love with himself, and had a fair pr^^^pect of 
thriving in.his suit, so unmolested wns if:T--v^ln^:n sud- 
^^nly a woman falls in love with him, too; and out of 
pure jealousy he takes him^i^^^f^ o^ to Trieste, immor
tal poem and all—whereto is this prophetical epitaph 
appended already, as Bluphocks assures me—“ B^ere 
a mamm^1,b-poem l^es, J^t^uled to death, ly h'^t^^terjlies.” 
His own fault, the simpleton ! Instead of cramp 
couplets, each like a knife in your entrails, he should 
write, says Bluphocks, both classically and intelligibly.
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—an Mfic. Catalogue oj^ the drugs : H^ebe's 
' plaider—One strip Goi^ls yotur lip, I^l^i^bu^idem'^i^on— 
I One iottle Clears your tlrottl^e. Mercury's bol^i^ss^O^ne 

box Crn^t^s...
' 3J Stud, Subside, my fine fellow ! If the marriajge 

was over by ten o'clock, Jules will certainly be here 
in a minute with his bride.

2</ 8t^u^. Good !—only, so should the poet's muse 
have been universally acceptable, says Bluphocks, et 
canibus no^^ris . . . and Delia not bettor known, to our 
litc^rary dogs than the boy Giovacehino !

1st Stud' To the point, now. Wlwre's Go’ttlieb, 'the 
ne^w-comer ? Ob,—listen, Gottlieb, to what has called 
down this piece of friendly vengeance on Jules, of 
which we nOW assemble to witness the winding-up. 
We are all agreed,all in a tale, observe, when Jules shall 
burst out on us in a fury by and by : I am spokes- 
man—the verses that are to undeceive Jules bear my 
name of Lutwyche—but each professes hi^^i^llf alike 
insulted by this strutting stone^-squarer, who came 
alone from Paris to Munich, and thence with a crowd 
of us to Venice and Possagno here, but proceeds in 
a day or two alone again—oh, alone indubitably !— 
to Eome and Plorence. He, forsooth, take up his 
portion with these dissolute, brutalized, hea:^l^]^ies^* 
bunglers !—so he was heard to call us all : now, is 
Schramm bru^ta^lized, I should like to know ? Am I 
heartless ?

Gott, Why, somewhat -heartless ; for, suppose Jules
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a coxcorob as much as you choose, still,, for this mere 
coxcombry, you will hare brushed olf—what do folks 
style it?—the bloom of his life. Is it too late to 
alter ? These love-letters now, you call his—I can't 
laugh at them.

4th Stud, Because you never read the sham letters 
of our inditing which drew forth these.

Gotti His discovery of the truth will be frightfid.
4#A (Stud. Theis's the joke. . But you should have 

joined us Oithe beginning: there 's no doubt he loves 
the giri^—^Ic^Ves a jnodel he might hire by the hour-!

Gott. See here ! “ He has been accustomed,” he 
writes, “ to have Canova's women about hiiij, in stone, 
and the world's women beside him, in flesh; these 
being as much below, as those, above his soul's aspi
ration : but now be is to have the real^^y.” There you 
laugh again 1 I say, you wipe off the very dew of his 
youth.

1st Stud. Schramm! (Take the pipe out of his mouth, 
somebody.) Will Jules lose the bloom. of his youth ?

Sehramm. Nothing worth keeping is ever lost in 
this world: look at a blo.s^om—it drops presently, 
having done its service and lasted its time; but fruits 
succeed, and where would be the blossom's place 
could it continue ? As well affirm that your eye is no 
longer in your body, because its earliest favourite, 
whatever it may have first loved to look on, is dead 
and done with—as that any affei^'tion is lost to the 
soul when its first object, whatever happened first to
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satisfy it, is superseded in due course. Keep but 
ever looking, whether with the body's eye or the 
mind's, and you will soon find something to look on ! 
Has a man done wondering at women ?—there follow 
men, dead and alive, to wonder at. Has he done won
dering at men ?—there's God to wonder at : and the 
faculty of wonder may be, at the same time, old and 
tired enough with respect to its iirst object, and yet 
young and fresh sufficiently, so far as concerns its 
novel one. Thus ... .

Isi Stud. Put Schramm's pipe into his mouth again ! 
There, you see! Well, this Jules ... a wretched 
fribble—oh, I watched his disportings at Possagno, 
the other day! Canova's gallery—you know; there 
he , marches ^r,st resolvedly past great works by the 
dozen without vouchsafing an eye : all at ' once he 
stops full at the Psi^che^-J^anciulla—cannot pass that 
old acquaintance without a nod of encourajgement— 
“In your new place, beau'ty? Then behave your
self as well here as at Munich—I see you!'' Next 
he posts hi^^^^el:f delibera^tely before the un^nished' . 
P^itd for half an hour without moving, till up he 
starts of a sudden, and thrusts his very nose into—I 
say, into—the group ; by which gesture you are in
formed that precisely the sole point he had not fully 
mastered in Canova's practice was a certain method 
of using the drill in the articulation of the knee-joint 
—and that, likewise, has he mastered at length ! 
Good bye, therefore, to poor Canova—whose gallery.
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r

i.

BO longer needs detain his successor Jules, the pred^e^s^-
' tinated novel thinker in ma;^l^l(3!) *

Stui. Tell him about the wo^^n: go on to the 
w^^^n!

'' ISt-Stud. Why, on that matter he could never he 
supercilious enough. How should we be other (he 
said) than the poor devils you see, with those deba
sing habits we cherish ? He was not to wallow in that 
mire, at lea^t;: he would wait, • and love only at 'the 
proper time, and meanwhile put up with the J^siche- 

fa^neiuTla. Now I happened to hear of a young
Greek—real Greek girl at Malai^(^(^(^o; atrue Islander, 
do you see, with Alciphron's “ hair like sea-mo.ss 
Schramm knows ’.—Wiii;e and quiet as aU app^^ition, 
and fourteen years old at farthest,—a daughter of 
Natalia, so she swcai^.s—that hag Natalia, who helps 
us to models at three lire an hour. We selected this 
girl for the heroine of our jest. .So first, -Jule^E^' re
ceived a scented letter—somebody had seen his Ty- 
deus at the academy, and my picture was nothing to 
it: a profound admirer bade him persevere—would 
make hersel:f known to him ere long. (Paolinh, my 
little friend of the Jienice, transcribes di^^nely). And 
in due time, the mysterious corj^(espond^:nt gave cer
tain hints of her peculiar charms—the pale cheeks, 
the black hair—whatever, in short, had struck us in 
our Malamocco model: we retained her name, too 
-r-Phene, which is by interpretation, sea-eagle. Now, 
think of Jules finding . himself distinguished from the
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herd of us by 'such a creature I In his very ' :first 
answer he proposed marrVing his nioi^i^i^^i^i^^: ■ ar-’^ 
fancy us over these leti^ers, two, three times a day, || 
receive and 'despatch ! I concocted ■ themain of r ““J 
relations were in'the way^-—secrecy must be obse^iv^(.' 
—in fine, would he wed her on trnst, and only specs' • '■ 
to her when they were indissolubly united? ;Sb—st— 
Here they come i \ -

6th Stud, Both of them ! Heaven’s love, speab, 
softly I speak within yourselves ! ■

5th Stud. Look at the brideg^room ! • Hal^ his bai! 
in storm and half in calm,—patted down over ^^^he 
left temple,—like'a frothy cup one blows, on to ■cc^ol 
it : and the same old blouse that he^x murders the 
marble in. .

2nd St^ud. Hot a rich vest like yours, Hai^niba, 
Scratchy !—^ricli, that y^o^Ur face may the better set. it 
off. ,

6th St^ud. And the bride] Tes, sure enough, ou 
Phene ! Should you have known her in her clothes t 
H^oW magn^lSi^iB:^l^:^^y pale ! .

O^^t. She does not also take it for earnest, I hope.f 
1st Stud. • Oh,Hatalia’s concern, that is ! We settle 

with Nat^alia. •
6ih Stud. She does • not speak—has evidently let 

out no word. The only thing is, will she equally re
member the rest of her lesson, and repeat correctly 
all those verses which are to break the secret to Jules ?

Gott. How he gazes on her ! Pity—pity !_
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Lsif Stud. They go ■ in: now, silence! You three, 
'Hi^ot nearer the window, mind, than that pomegra- 

ite: just, where ' the little gM, who a few minutes 
.»o passed us singing, is seated J '

( ■■ , - •
Ooie- Orcana. The oj’3vTMSuho C‘r6sse:s its

threShahi with Phei^ ■ : she is silent, o^ which. JuEBS bi^e^iis~—

Do ■ not die,' Phene ! I am yours now, you 
^t^e mine now ; let fate reach me how she likes, 
[f you’ll not 'die : so, never die! Sit here— 
My work-room’s ■ single seat. I over-lean 
This length of hair and lustrous front ; .they turn 
Like an entire 'flower upward : ■ eyes, lips, 'last 
Pour chin—-no, last your throat turns : ’t is their scent 
Pulls, down, my face upon you. ISay, look ever 
Phs one way’till I'^hange, grow you—I could 
ihange into you. Beloved !

! You by me,
Lnd I by you ; this is your band in mine, 
nd side by side we sit : Mil’s true. Thank God ! 
have spoken : speak, you !

. , 0 my life to come !
Tydeus must be carved, t^^t’s there in clay ;

Tt: how be carved, with you ab^ut the room ? 
inhere must I place you ? When I think that once 
’his room.^jrull of rough block*work seemed my heaven 
Wtlioi^t; you ! Shall I ever work again, 
l^fc fa:irly into my old ways again,
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Bid each conception stand while, trait by trait, 
My hand transfers its Jineat^i^jnts to stone ? 
Will .my mere fancies live near you, their truth—* 
The live truth, passing and repassing me. 
Bitting beside me ? '

• i^ow s|)eak !
Only first,

See, -all your letters ! Was't not well contrived ? 
J^heir hiding-place is Psyche's robe; she keeps 
Your letters next her skin: which drops out foremost ? 
Ah,—»tl^is -that swam down like a first moonbeam '
Into my woi^ld!

Again those eyes complete
Their melancholy survey, sweet and slow, 
Of all my room hoMs ; to return and rest 
On me, with pity, yet some wonder too : 
As if God bade some spirit plague a W^i-ld, 
And this were the one moment of surprise 
And sorrow wl^iiie she took her station, pausing - 
O'er what she sees, finds good, and must destroy ! 
What gaze you at ? Those ? Books, I told you of; 
Let your first word to me rejoice them, too:
This minion, a Coiluthus, wi^it in red , 
Bistre and azure by Bessarion's scribe— 
Bead this line .. no, shame—Homer's be the greek 
Pirst breathed me from the lips of my Greek girl! 
This Odyssey in coarse black vivid type 
With faded yellow blossoms 'twixt page and page, 
To mark great places with due gratitude ;
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“ He said, amd on Antinous direcited
“A Utter shaft. a flower Wots out the rei^i:! 
Again upon your search ? My statues, the^! 
—Ah, do not mind that—better that will look 
When cast in bronze—an Alniaign Kaiser, that, 
Swart*^i^(3en and gold, with truncheon based on hip. 
This, rather, tarn to! What, unrecognised ?.
1 thought you would have seen that here you sit 
As I imagined you,—Hippolyta, 
Naked upon her bright Numidian hori^c!
Eeeall yon this then ? “ Carve in bold re^i^cif”— 
So you commanded—“carve, against I come, 
“ A Greek, in Athens, as our fash^t^^i'was, 
“Feasting, bay-^lleted and thunder-free, 
“ Who rises ’neath the lifted ,myrt|e^l^j^£^i^(^li: 
“ ‘ Pi^ai^se those who slew H'lpparchus,, cry the guests, 
“ ‘ While o'er thy head the singer's myrtle waves 
“ ‘As erst above our chi^i^p^iion: stand up, all!' ” 
See, I have laboured to express your thou^^ht:! 
Quite round, a cluster of mere hands and arms, 
(Thrust in all senses, alt ways, from all sides.
Only consenting at the bra:nch’s end .
They strain toward) Serves for frame to a sole face. 
The Praiser’s, in the centine: who with eyes 
Sightless, so bend they back to light inside 
His brain where visionary forms throng up. -
Sings, minding not that palpitating arch 
Of hands and arms, nor the quick drip of wine ,
From the drenched leaves o’erhead, nor crowns cast off, 
Yiolet and parsley crowns tQ/*j^j^mple on—
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Sings, pausing as the patron-ghosts approve, 
Devoutly their unconquerable hymn.
But you must say a “ well ” to that—say “ well !' 
Because- you gaze—am I fantastic, Sweet ?

*Oaae like my very life’s-stuff, marble—n^aat^l;y 
Even to the silence ! why, before I found 
The real flesh Phene, I inured myself 
Te see, throughout all nature, varied stu^ 
Por^better nature’s birth by means of art.
'With - me, each substance tended to one form 
Of beauty—to the human archetype.
On every side occurred suggestive germs 
Of that-^^'the tree, the flower—or take the fruit,— 
Some rosy shape, continuing the peach, 
Curved beewise e’er its bough ; as rosy limbs, 
Depending,' nestled in the leaves ; nnd just 
Prom a cleft rose-peach the whole Dryad ' sprang. 
But of the stuffs one can be master of.
How I divined their capabilities 4
From-the soft-rinded .smoo^hening facile chalk: 
That yields your outline to the air’s embrace. 
Half-softened by a halo’s pearly gloom ;
Down to the crisp imperious steel, so sure 
To cut its one confided thought clean out 
Of all the world. But marble !—’neath my tools 
More pliable than jelly—as it were
Some clear primordial creature dug from depths 
In the earth’s ieart, where itself breeds itself, 
And whence all ba^er substance may be worked ;
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Eefine it off to air, you may,—c<^iidense it 
Down to the diamond ;—is npt metal there,
When o'er the -sudden speck my chisel trips ?
-N-ot flesh, as flake off flake I - scale, approach. 
Lay bare those bluish veins of blood asleep ?
Lurks flame in no strange windings where, surprise^' 
By the swift implement - sent home at «^pee,
Blushes and glowings radiate apd hover
About its track ? .

Phene ? what^—why is this ? •
That whitening cheek, those it^i^i^Ldilating eyes !
Ah, you will die—I knew that you would die !

Phesb on his having long s^ni.

Now the end’s coming ; to be sure, it must
H^ave ended so^^time ! Tush, wliy need I speak 
Their foolish speech ? I cannot bring to mind _
One half’ of it, besidei and do not care
Por old Natalia now, nor any of them.
Oh, you—' r^ihat are you ?—if I do not try
To say the wo^rds Natalia made me learn, 
To please your friends,—it is to keep myself
Where your voice lifted me, by letting that • 
Proceed ; but can it ? Even you, perhaps,
Cannot take up, now you have once let fall, .
The music’s - life, and me along with that— 
No, or you would ! We ’ll stay, then, as we are : 
Above the world. ■

' You creature with tjje eyes !
If I could look for ever up to them,
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As now you let I believe, all sin. 
All memory of wro^g done, suf^'ering borne, 
Would drop down, low and lower, to the earth 
Whence all tha^ 's low comes, and there touch and stay 
—Never to overtake the rest of me, 
All that, unspotted, reaches up to you, 
Drawn by those eyeis! What rises is myself, 
Not me the sham^e- and S^tfe^rii^n?; but they sink, 
Are left, I rise above them, Keep me so, 
Above the wo:^ld!

But you sink, for your eyes 
Are altering—altered! Stay—“I love -you, love ,
I could prevent it if I under^t^i^i^cl; 
More of your words to me: waji't in the tone '
Or the words, your power ?

Or stay—I will repeat 
Their speech, if that contents you ! Only change 
No more, and I shall find it presently 
Far back here, in the brain your^i^^lf filled up, 
Natalia threatened me that harm should . follow 
Unless I spoke their lesson to the end, 
But harm to me, I thought she meant, not you, 
Tour friends,—Natalia said they were your friends 
And meant you well,—because, I doubted it, 
Observing (what was very strange to see) 
On every face, so different in all else, 
The same smile girls like me are used to bear, 
But never men, men cannot stoop so low; 
Yet your friends, speaking of you, used that smile,
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it

That hateful smirk of boundless self-conceit 
"^hi<3h seems to take possession of the world 
And make of God a tame confederate. 
Purveyor to their appetites ,. you knoiw! 
But no; Natalia said they were your friends, 
And they assented while they smiled the more, 
And all came round me,—>^hat thin Engl^ishman 
"^il;h light lank hair seemed leader of the resst; 
He held a paper—“ What we want,” said he, ' 
Ending some explanation to his friends— •

Is something slow, involved and mystical, ■
To hold Jules long in doubt, yet take hiS taste

“ And lure him on until, at innermost '
“ be seeks sweetness’ soul, he may find—this !
“ —As in the apple’s core, the noisome fly: •
“ Por insects on the rind are seen • at once, 
“ And brushed aside as soon, but this is found 
“ Only when on the lips or loathing tongue,” 
And so he read what I have got by hei^i^t: 
I ’ll speak it,—“ Do not die, lov^! I am- yours 
No—‘is not that, or like that, part of words 
Yoursei^jf began by speaking ? Strange to lose 
What cost such pains to learn ! Is this more right ?

I am a painter who canw^ti plaint / 
In my life, a de^^il rather than, saint, 
In my hrain, as ^oor a creature too : 
No end to all I cannot do ! 
Yet do one thing at least I can-~~ 
I^ove a man or hate a man

vox, u, D
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Su^'re^el^y: thus my lore
Through the Valley of love I went,
In the l^^omges't spot to abide.
And j^ust on the verge where I pitched my tontt 
Ifp^und Il^atl dwelling beside,
(Let the B^rid^i^<^i^(^om ash what the j^ainter meant, 
O!^his Bride, ojf the]^f^erl^lss Bride!)
And J^ur^thetr, I traversed Haile's groove,
In the h^^efullest nooh to d^^H ;
But lo, where ImysiejJpr^one, couchied I^ove 
Where the shadow threefold Jell. ■
(The meaning—those blach bride's-eyes above, 
Soot a painter's lip should tell!)

(I

And here,” said he, “ Jules probably will ask, 
You have black eyes, I^ove,—you wrei sure enough, 
My pelrl^lss bride,—ibln do you tell indeed 
What needs some lxplatation‘^^lmt means this ? "

—And I am to go on, without a woi^d**-
So, I grew wise in Love and JEbate, 
From simple that I was of late. .
I^or once, when I loved, I would lnlacl 
Br^east, eyelids, hands, J^^et, form and J^^o^oi 
Of her I loved, in one embraee'*-^ 
As if by mere love I could love immensely ! 
And when I hated, I would plunge 
My sword, and wipe with the first lunge 
My whole life out like a spongt^--^
As if by mere hate I could hate intlnslly 1
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But note I am wiser, Tn^iw the f^ashion
Mow passton seeks aid fTom its opposite passion .■ 
And if I see cause to love more, hate more 
That ever man loved, ever ht^ted 'before-^ 
And seek in ihe Talley of Love,
The nest, or the nook in Mate's Greve,
Where my soul may swrel/y reach
The essence, nought less, o' each.
The Mate of dll Mates, the Love \

dll Loves, in the Tdlley or Grave,—
I;^d/ t'kem the veV'y warders
Liaeh the othe'r’s b^'rders.
When I love most, Love is disguised
In Mat)}. and when Mate is surprised
In Love, then I hate m(^st; ask
Mow Love smiles through Mate's iron easgue, 
Mate grins through Trove's rose-braided mask,-— 
And how, having hated thee,
I soughit long a/n^ j^ainfully
To reach thy hear-t, nor pri^dk
The skin ^^t p^i^e^ree to the quick—
Ask this, my Julies, and be ansiweired straight.
By thy b^de—how the^aAnter Lutwyehe can hate!

interposes.

Lutwyehe ! who else? But ■ all of them, no doubt, 
Hated me: they at Venice—prf^i^^ntly
Their turn, h^^vevf^ir! You I shall not mei^t:

• .
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If I dreamed, saying this would waJce ms!
- Keep

W^^t's here, the gold—we cannot meet again, 
C^i^i^ii^i^ii^r-^and the money was but meant 
For two years’ travel, which is over now. 
All chance or hope or care or need of it. 
This—and what comes from selling these, my casts 
And books and medals, exci^j^t, .. let them go 
Toget^her, so the produce keeps you safe, 
Out of Natalia’s cluic^^^^!—-If by chance 
(For ai’s chance here) I should survive the gang 
At Venice, root out all fifteen of them, .
We might meet somewhere, since the world is wide.

withiout is h^tari the voice of singiitg—■
Give ^r hut a least excuse to love me !
W^en—where>—
I^i^w—can this arm establish her above me, 
If fortune fixed h^ir ass mi) lai^i) latere, 
There already, to eternally reprove, me ? 
(“ Hist ”—said B^ate the qu^een ,;
But “ Oh ”—cried the maiden, binding her tresses,
“ 'Tis only a p^e^ge that carols unseen 
“ Crumbling your hpunds their me^i^t^ / ”)

Is she wrongi^ii?—To the rescue oj^heir how^-ur. 
My heat!
Is she poor ?—What -coslts it to be styled a donor? 
Merely an earth to cleave, a sea to part.
But that d^^rt^une shoulihave thru^) all this upon her !
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(“ Nay T,ist''-^l^a^de Nate the queen ;
And still c^ed the maiden, binding her ti^e^ss^es,
“ "Tis only a j^age that carols unseen 
“ Sitting your hawlCs their j^t^i^ses ! ”)

[E^:ti^i^A passes.
Jtoes resumes.

name was that the little girl sang forth ? 
Kate ? The Cornaro, doubtless, who renounced 
The crown of Cyprus to be lady here 
At Asolo, where still her memory stays. 
And peasants sing how once a certain page 
Pined for the grace of one so far above 
Hia power of doing good to, “ She, the queen— 
“ She never could be wronged, be poor,” he sighed, 
‘‘ Need him to help her!”

Tes, a bitter thing
To see our lady above all need "of us;
Xet so we look ere we will love; not I, 
But the world looks so. If whoever loves 
Must be, in some sort, god or worshipper, 
The blessing or the blest one, queen or page, 
Why should we always choose the page's part ? 
Here is a woman with utter need me,——

■e I find mys^j^:f queen here, it seem^!
How strange i

Look at the woman here with the new soul, 
Like my own Psyche,—fresh upon her lips 
Alit, the visionary butte^rfly, 
Waiting my word to enter and make bright,
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Or flutter o^ and leave all blank as Erst. 
This body had no soul before, but slept 
Or stirred, was beauteous or ungainly, free 
From taint or foul with stain, as outward things 
Fastened their image on its pass^v^^^^s^^: 
lMow, it will wake, feel, live—or die agaaii! 
Shall to produce form- out of unshaped stuff 
Be Art-*-and further, to evoke a soul 
From form be ndhing ? This new soul is mii^^!

Now, to kill Lutwyche, what would that do ?—i-isave
A wretched dauber, men will hoot to death ' 
"^itl^<^i^1b me, from their laught^^ir! Oh, to hear 
God's voice plain as I heard it first, before
They broke in with that laujghl^i^rl 1 heard them 
He^nc^e^forth, not God.

To Anc^c^i^f^*—Greece—some isle!, 
I wanted silence onl;f; there is clay
Everywhere. One may do whate'er one likes
In Ari;: the only thing is, to make sure
That one does like it—which takes pains to know.

Scatter all this, my Phene—this mad dream !
Who, what is Lutwyche, what Natalia's friends.
What the whole world except our love—my own, 
Own Phene ? But I told you, did I not, 
Ere night^ we travel for your land—some isle 
With the sea's silence on it ? Stand aside— 
I do but break these paltry models up 
To begin Art afresh. Meet Lutwyche, I—
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And save him . from my statue meeting him ?
• Some rn^i^iuspected isle in the far seas^!

Like a god going through his world, there stands .
One mountain for a moment in the dusk, 
Whole brotherhoods of cedars on its bro'w:
And you are ever by me while I gaze
-^Are in my arms as nOw—-as now—as now!
Some unsuspected isle in the far seas 1
Some unsuspected isle in far-off seaS !■

Talh hy the wat/, while Pi^pPA isjpas^g JT^om O^r^iaini io ih^ 
Tu/^tre^, Tu)o or three of the Austrian Police loitering with 

an Pngl^h vagabo'^i^jjju^  ̂in view of the Turret.

M^uphocks:* So, that is your Pippa, the little girl 
who passed us singing?. Well, your Bishop’s Inten
dant’s money shall be honestly e^aunl don’t
make me that sour face because I bring the Bishop’s 
name into the business; we know he can have no
thing to 4° with such hor^t^i^^: we know that he is a 
s^^n^ and all that a bishop should be, who is a great 
man beside, Oh! loere every worm a maggot., 
Every fly a grig, Every hough a Christmas j^agg^^. 
Every tune a j^'ig! In fact, I have abjured -all reli
gions ; but the last I inclined to, was the Arm^nij^n: 
for I have travelled, do you see, and at K^c^enig^sberg,

• “He maketh His sun to rise on the evil and on.the good, and 
. sende^h rain on the just and on the unjust.”
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Prussia Improper (so styled because thei^e's a sort of, 
bleak hungry sun there,) you might remark over a 
venerable ■ house-porch, a certain Chaldee inscription; 
and briief as it is, a mere glance at it used absolutely 
to change the mood of every bearded passenger. In 
t^hey turned, one and all; the young and lightsome, 
with no irreverent pause, the aged and decrepit, with 
a sensible alsicrity ; ’t was the Grand Eabbi's abode, 
in short. Struck with curiosity, I lost no time in 
learning Syriac—(these arie vowels, you dogs,—follow 
my stick’s end in the mud—Celarc^^, Dari-i^ Ferio i) 
and one morning prese^:ated myself spelling-book in 
hand, a, b, c,—I picked it out letter by letter, and 
what was the purpo^lb of this miraculous posy ? Some 
cherished legend of the Past, you’ll say—“ Jfow Motes

Egypt's land with and loc'ut^'t,"^ov,
— Mow t^o Jonah sounded harshish, Get thee up and go 
to Tarshish^’—or, “ S^ow the angel meeting 
Straight his ass returned a salaam.” In no wise !
— Ihackabrach—Ide^ach—somebody or othe'r-—d^s^e^ch, 
^e-cei-ver, Fur-clh^-ser and E^x-ch^n-ger »f—*It^olen 
Gol^C^s!” So, talk to me of the religion of a bishop ! I 
have renounced all bishops save Bishop Bev(^:rri^ge-^ 
mean to live so—and die—-..4s some Greek dog-sage, 
dead and merry. Sellward bound in Charon's whee^rry— 
With eo^od e^or both worlds, under and upper, Lv^-pine- 
seed and Secates supper. And neper an, obelus . . . 
(Though thanks to you, or this Intendant through you, 
or this Bishop through his Intendant—I possess a
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burning pocket-full of zwaneige^s) . . To pay the Sty
gian ferry !

l^i^Z Pol. There is the girl, then; go and deserve them ■ 
the momi^]^^ you have pointed out to us Signor Luigi 
and his mother. (To the rest) I have been noticing a 
house yonder, this long while : net a shutter unclosed 
since moi^i^ii^g;!

'id Pol. Old Luca Gaddi’s, that owns the silk-mills 
her^: he dozes by the hour, wakes up, sighs deeply, 
says he should like to be Prince Metternich, and then 
dozes again, after having bidden young Sebald, the 
foreigner, set his wife to playing draughts. Never 
mo^lest such a household, they mean well.

Blup. Only, cannot you tell me something of this 
little Pippa, I must have to do with r One could make 
something of that • name. Pfppa—that is,. short for 
Pelippa—rhyming to Panurge e<nu^sd1^ti T^i^rtrippa^ 
Believ'i^i: thou, King Agrippa ? . Somiething might be 
done with that name. '

id Pol. Put into rhyme that your head and a ripe 
musk-m(31on would not be dear at half a zwanziger! 
Leave this fooling, and look out;: the afteri^i^i^n’s over 
or nearly so.

. 3d Pol. Where in this passport of Signor Luigi 
does our Principal instruct you to watch him so nar- 

,rowly ? There • ? whi^t’s there beside a simple signa
ture ? (That English fool’s busy watchi^ing.)

id Pol. Flourish all roi^i^nds“ Put all possible ob- 
stac^les in his w^yol^h^ng dot at the end'—“ Detain
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him till further advices r6ach you;” scratch at bottom 
—“ Send him back on pretence of some informality 
in tbe ab(^5^^;” ink-spirt on right-hand side, (which 
is the case herie)—“ Arrest him at once.” "Vliy ahd 
wherefore, I don’t concern myself, but my inst^ruc- 
tions amo-^nt to thiss: if Signor Luigi leaves home to
night for Vienna—‘well and good, the passport de
posed with us for our visa is really for his own use, 
they have misinformed the Office, and he means well; 
but let him stay over to-night—there has been the 
pretence we suspect, the accounts of bis correspond
ing and holding intelligence with the Carbonari are 
correct, we arriest him. at once, to-morrow comes 
Venice, and presently Spielberg. Bluphocks makes 
the signal, sure enouglh! That is he, entering the 
turret w^th his moth^e^r’* no doubt. .

III.—^nenii^g. Inside the Tm^'ref^ on the Sill above Asolo. 
Lvi&i and his Mother e'ntering.

Mother. If there blew wind, you’d hear a long sigh, 
easing

The utmost heaviness of music’s heart.
I^igi. Here in the archway ? .
Mother. Oh no, no—in fai^l^lie^i^,

Where the echo is made, on the ridge.
Imigi. Here surely, then.

How plain the tap of my heel as I leaped up !
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Hark—“ ! ” The very ghost of a voice
"AWic^ise body is caught and kept by ... what are those ? 
Were Wt;t^e^i^<Jd wallflowers, waving overhead ?
They seem an elvish group with thin bleached hair 
That lean out of their topmost fo^ir^ss—il^ok • 
And listen, mountain men, to what we say, 
Hand under chin of each grave earthy fa<^^: 
Up and show faces all of you!—“All ofyoi!'’
Th^t's the king dwarlf with the scarlet comb; old 

iVanz—
Come down and meet your fal^e! Hark—“ Meet you/r 

fate!" .
M^other. Het him not meet it, my Luigi—do not 

Go to his Ci^jy! Putting crime aside.
Half of these ills of Italy are feigned: 
Your Pellicos and writers for effect, 
TWriite for effect.

JMAgi. Hush! say A. writes, and H.
Miother. These A.*s and B.’s write for efiect, I say. 

Then, evil is in its nature loud, while good 
Is silei^l;; you hear each petty injury.
None of his vi^'^u^^; he is old beside.
Quiet and kind, and densely stupid. Why 
Do A. and B. not kill him themselves ?

lui^gi. They teach
Others to kill him—me—and, if I fail.
Others to ; now, if A. tried and failed, '
I could not teach thaft: mi^^ ’s the lesser task, 
Mother, they visit night by ni^l^t...
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M^other. —Ton, Luigi ?
Ah, will you let me tejl you what you are ?

Luig^. Why not ? Ol> the one thing yoit fear to hint' 
Tou may assure yourself I say and say 
Ilrer to myse^^^j at times—nay, even as now 
We sit, I think my mind is touched-^suspect 
All is not sou;^d: but is not knowing that. 
What constitutes one sane or otherwise ?
I know I am thus—so, ail is right again!
I laugh at myse^lf as through the town I walk,
And see men merry as if no Italy
Were sufifei^ii^jg; then I ponde^i--—“ I am rich,
“ Young, healthy ; why should this fact trouble me, 
“ More than it troubles thes^?” put it does trouble ! 
No—trou1^1<5 's a bad word—for as I walk 
There's springing and melody and giddiness, 
And old quaint turns and passages of my youth, 
Dreams long forgoitten, little in themselves— 
Eeturn to me—■'w^hi^^ever may amuse me, 
And earth seemS in a truce with me, and heaven 
Accords with me, all things suspend their strife, 
The very cicala laughs “ There goes he, and ther^! 
“ Feast him, the time is shi^it; he is on his way 
“For the world’s sal^i^: feast him this once, our friend!” 
And in return for all this, I can trip 
Cheerfully up the scaffold-steps. I go
This evening, .

M^other. But mistrust yourself—
Mistrust the judgment you pronounce on him.
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Luif/i. Oh, there I feel-'-*ain sure that I am rigl^t! 
Mother. Mistrust your judgment then, of the mere 

means
To this wild enterpi^i^(3: say, you are right,—
How should one in your state e'er bring to pass
What would require a cool head, a eo^^d. heart
And a calm hand ? You never will escape;

Luigi. Escape ? to even wish that, would spoil dl!
The dying is best part of it. Too much

i Have I enjoyed these fifteen years of mine,
To leave myself excuse for longer life:
Was not life pressed down, running o'er with joy. 
That I might finish with it ere my fellows .
Who, sparielier feasted, make a longer stay ?
I was put at the board-head, helped to all
At fii^ss ; I rise up happy and content.
God must be glad one loves His world so much!
I can give new's -of earth to all the dead
Who ask me ^^last year's sunsets, and great stars 
That had a right to come first and see ebb 
The crimson wave that drifts the sun away—-
Those crescent moons with notched and burning rims 
That strengthened into sharp fire, and there stood, 
Imp^i^ilent of the a?ure—-and that day '
In March, a double rainbow stopped the storm—

, Ma;y’s warm, slow, yellow moonlit summer nights—- 
Gone are they, but I have them in my soul.!

Mother.. (He will not go !)
I l^-igi. , You smile at me ? ’T is true,-—
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• Voluptuousness, grotesqueness, ghastliness, 
Environ my devotedness as quaintly 
As round about some antique altar wreathe 
The rose festoons, goats' horns, and oxen's skulls.

Mother. S^e now : you reach the city, you must cross 
His threshold—how ?

Luigi. ‘ Oh, that; 's if we conspired !
Then woulid come pains in plenty, as you guess— 
But guess not how the • qualities most fit 
For such an of^ce, qualities I have. 
Would little stead me, otherwise employed, 
Vet prove of rarest merit only here.
Every one knows for tvha't his excellence 
Will serve, hut no one ever will consider
For what his worst defect might serve ; and yet ' 
Have you not seen me range our coppice yonder 
In search of a distorted ash ?—it happens 
The wry spoilt bn^i^c^li's a natural perfect bow, ! 
Fancy the thrice-sage, thrice-preca^tioned man 
Arriving at the palace on my errand !
No, no ! I have a handsome dress packed up-— 
White satin here, to set o^ my black hair.
In I shall march—for you may watch your life out 
Behind thick walls, make friends there to betray you; 
More than one man spoils everything, March straight— 
Only, no clumsy knife to fumble for. ■
Take the great gate, and walk (not saunter) on 
Thro' guards and guards——I have rehearsed it all 
Inside the Turr<et here a hundred times ! .
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Don't ask the way of whom you meet, observe !
But where they cluster thickliest is the door

' Of ■ they 'll let you pas^i^-^they 'll never blab
Each to the other, he knows not ■ the favourite, . 
Whence he is bound and whj^t's his business now. 
Walk in—straight up to him j you have no kniife;
Be prompt, how should ho scream ? Then, out with you! 
Italy, Italy, my It^l;^!
You 're free, you 're fr^e! Oh mother, I could dream 
They got about me—Andrea from his exile,
Pier from his dungeon, Gualtier from his grave!

Mother. Well, yon shall go. Yet seems this patriotism 
The easiest virtue for a selfish man
To acqi^ii^e! He loves himself—and next, the world— 
If he must love beyond,—but nought between:
As a short-sighted man sees nought midway
His body and the sun above. But you
Are my adored Luigi—ever obe^^ent
To my least wish, and running o'er with love—
I could not call you cruel or unkind.
Once more, your ground for killing him ?—then go ! 

I^uigi. Now do you try me, or make sport of me ?
How first the Ausl^i^ians got these provinces . . .
(If that is all, I 'll satisfy you soon) -
—Never by conquest but by cunning, for
That treaty whereby .. . •

Mother. Well ?
luigi. (Sure he's arrived.

The tell-tale cuc^c^o: sprii^n; 's his confidant,
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Atid he lets out her April purposes !)
Or .. better go at once to modern time.
He has .. they have .'. in fact, I understand
But can’t restate the matter ; thal; 's my boast : 
Others could reason it out to you, and prove ' ' 
Things they have made me feel. -

M^other. Why go to-night ?
Mo^n’s for adventure. Jupiter is now 
A morning star. I cannot hear you, Luigi !

Jjuigi. “ I am the bright and morning-star,” God 
saith—

And, “to, such an one I give the morning-star !”’ 
The gift of the morning-star—haa^ej I God’s gift 
Of the morning-star ?

M^other. Chiara will love to see •
That Jupiter an evening-star next June.

True, mother. , Well for those who live 
through June !

Great noontides, thunder-storms, all glaring pomps 
Which triumph at the heels of June the god 
Leading his revel through our leafy world. ■
Tes, Chiara will be here.

Mother. In June : remember,
Tourself appointed that month for her coming.

I^uigi. Was that low noise the echo?
M^oiher. The night-wind.

She must be grown—with her blue eyes upturned 
As if life were one long and sweet surprise : *
In June she comes.
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JMigi. We ■ere to see together
The Titian at Treviso. There, again!

[From mthont is lK^<ard the voice of Pj^ppa, siuging— 
A king lived long ago, 
In the morning of the world, '
When earth was nigher _ heaven than now: 
And the king's locks curled, ■
Di^sparting o'er a forehead g^nll 
As - the' milk-white space 'tw^xt horn and horn 
Oj’ some saerijici,al b^ll— ■
Onlp- calm as a babe new-bo'rn : 
For he was got to a sleepy mood. 
So safe ff^c^m all decrepitude, 
A^ge with its bane, so swre gone by,
(The Godg so loved him, while he dreamed,) ' 
That, having lived thus long, there seemed 
No need the king should:^ e'ver die,

Duigi. No need that sort of king should ever !
A^^ong the rocks his city wa^:

' Defore his p^aace^, in the sun, 
N^e sat to see his p^f^ople p^ass, 
A^nd j^t^d^ge them every one 
F^rom its threshold smooth st^one.
They h^led him many a valley^^^iieff 
Caught in the sheep-pens, robber'-chi^^e^ 
Swarthy and shameless, beggar-cheat,, 
Spy-prowler, or rough pi^ra^t^^-fo^und 
On the sea-sand l^^t aground ;
And some^times elung about his f^eet,

'iOL. n. • '
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With Heeding lip, and huut^ing cheek, 
A woman, b'iiterest wrong io speak 
Of one with sullen, thickset brows :

■ And sometimes f^rom. the, 'p^r-ii^t^n^-^h^ovse
The angry priests a pale wretch brought,
Who thmugh,. some chink had p^u^shed a/nd preacd, ■ 
On knees and elbows, belly and breast. 
Worm-like into the temp>le,—caught 
He was hy the very God,
W^io ever in the darkness strode
Backward andff^rvoard, keeping watch
O'er his brazen bowls, such rogues to catch I 
These, all and every one.
The king^utg^ed, sitti^ng in the sun,

I^uigi, That king should still judge sitting in the 
sun!

Mis cou^eiillors, oh left and right, 
Looked anxious up,—^^it no surpri^se .
Dist^urbed the king's odd smiling eyes. 
Where the very, blue had turned to white. 
'Tis said, a Python scared one day 
The breathless city, till he came, 
WiTthforhy tongue and eyes on flame, 
Where the old king sat to judge alway; 
But when he saw the sweepy hair 
Girt with a crown of berries rare 
Whi^ch the God will hardly give to wear 
To the maiden who singeih, dancing bare
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In the alt^ar-^s^mo'ke ly the poiresttoceh lights, 
At Ms wondrous J^^est rit^^,-^ 
Seeing tMs, he Aid not' dare 
Ap^pr^oach that threshold in' the sun, 
A^ssaUlt the old king smiling there.
Sueh grace had kings when the, world hegun I

. , [piliT^A pai^ses.

I^ui'gi. And such grape have they, now that the 
world endis!

The Python at the city, on the thrwie, 
And brave men, God would crown for slaying him, 
Lurk in bye-corners lest they fall his prey.
Are crowns yet to be won in this late time, 
"^liich weakness makes me hesitate to esa-ch ?
'T is God's voice calls: how could I stay?

Talk it) the way, while Pippa i^ passing the Twrre^ to the
T^i^hops Brother's House, close to the ^uomo S. Maria. 
Poor Silyls sitting on the steps.

Girl. There goes a swallow to Venice—the stout 
seafarer ! ' ' '

Seeing those birds fly, makes one wish for wings. , 
Let us all wish ; you, wish first I

‘dd Girl. I ? This sunset
To finish.

Sd Girl. That oldf—somebody I know, 
Greyer and older than my grandfather, 
To give me the same treat he gave last week—
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Feeding me on his knee with f^g-peckers,
Lampreys, and red Breganze-wine, and mumbling 
The while some folly about how well I fare,
To be let eat my supper quii^f^ll^:
Since had he not himself been late this mor:ning 
Detained at—never mind where,—had he not:..

•“ Eh, baggage, had I not!”—
2d Girl. How she can lie! ,
3d Girl, Look there—by the nails!
2d Girl. What makes your fingers red ?
3d Girl. Dipping them into wine to write bad words 

with
On the bright tab^e: how he laughed !

1st Girl. My turn.
' Spri:njg 's come and summ^i? 's coming. I wqi^rld wear 
A long loose gown,'down to the feet and hands, 
With plaits here, close about the throat, all da;y;
And all night lie, the cool long nights, in beid;
And have new milk to drink, apples to eat,
Deuzans and^’^^l^l^l;ings, leather-co^l^is, .ah, I should say.
This is away in the fields—miles ! *

3d Girl. Say at once
You'd be at hom^: she’d always be at home!
Now comes the story of the farm among
The cherry orchards, and hovv April snowed 
White blossoms on her as she ran. "^liy, fool,
Thi^jr’ve rubbed the chalk-mark out, how tall you 

were.
Twisted your starling’s neck, broken bis cage.
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Made a dunghill of j’our garden !
Girl. They, destroy

Mj garden since I left them ? well—perhaps ! 
I would' have done so : so I hope they have ! 
A fig-tree curled out of our cottage wall ; 
They called it mine, I have forgotten why. 
It must have been there long ere I was born : ’ 
Cric—Crie—I think I hear the wasps o'erliead 
Pricking the papers strung to flutter there 
And keep off birds in fruit-tim€^*«^(^Oarse long papers, 
And the wasps eat them, prick them through and 

through,
3<Z Girl. How her mouth twitches ! Where was I?— 

before
She broke in with her wishes and long gowns 
And wasps—would I be such a fool !-*Oh, here ! 
This is my wa;j—I answer every one 
Afho asks me why I make so much of him— 
(Ifyou say, you love him—straight “he’Hnot beguiled!”) 
“ He that seduced me when I was a girj^* 
Thus high—had eyes, like j^(^^rs, or hair like y^ours, 
Brown, red, white,”-^as the case may be : that pleases! 
See how that beetle burnishes in the path !
There sparkles he along the dust ; and, there— 
Tour journey to that maize-tuft spoilt at least !

Isi Girl. When I was young, they said if you killed 
one

Of those sunshiny beetles, that his friend 
Up there, would shine no more that day nor next,
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‘2(1 Qirl. you were youug ? • Nor are you

young, ’s trui? !
How your plump arms, that were, have dropped awaai! 
Why, I can span them ! Cecco- beats • you still ?
No matter, so you keep your curious hair.
I wish th'e^ey’d find a way to dye our hair
Tour colour—any lighter tint, • indeed,
Than blaidk: the men • saji they are sick of black. 
Black eyes, black, ha^ir! '

4th Qirl. * ,Sick of yours, like enough! 
Do you pretend you. eVer tasted lampreys 
And ortolans ? Giovita, of the palace, 
Engaged (but ther<3’s no trusting him) to slice me 
Polenta with a knife that had cut up
An ortolan, •

Girl. there 1 is not that Pippa
We are to talk to, under the window,—quick,— 
Where the lights are ? .

lat Girl. That she ? No—or she would sinfg,
Por the Intendant said , ,

i^d Girl. Oh, you sing first— .
Then, if she listens and comes close . . I T1 tell you. 
Sing that song the young English noble made. 
Who took you for the puri^^t of the pure.
And meant to leave the world for you—-Wlmt fun! 

2d Girl.
you’ll lore me yet!—and I can tarry

Your love’s protracted growing :
June reared that bunch of fl'ow<^t-s jioU carry, 

From seeds of April’s sowing.
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I plant a heartfail now: some seed •
At leaist is sure to strike,

And yield—wluOt you 'II not pluck indeed, 
Not lovoi but, inSy be, like! •

You 'II look at lea^^ on love's remains,
A grave’s one violet r

Your look ?—that pays a thousand pains.
Nt^aa's death ? Yi^^ ’II love me ye^! ‘

M3,'Grirl. [To who a'pproaches.'] Oh, you may
come closer—we shall not.eat you!, l^hy, you seem 
the very person that the great rich handsome English
man lias fallen so violently in love- with' t I’ll tell you 
all about it. ' -

IV.—Night. Inside the Palace bg Puomo. MonsiOSOK, 
dismissing his Attendants.

M^on. Thanks, friends, many thanks. I chiefly de
sire life now, that I may recompense every one of you. 
Most I know something of already. What, a repast 
prepared ? Benei,ieto ^d^iiaatu... ugh, ugh ! Where 
was IH Oh, as you were remar^king, Ugp, therweather 
is mild, very unlike winter-^wealh^r: but I am a Sici
lian, you know, alid shiver in your Julys here. To be 
sure, w^^n't was full summer at Messina, as we priests 
used to'cross in pff^cf^s^.sion the great square on As
sumption Day, you might see our thickest yellow 
tapers twist suddenly in two, each like a falling star, 
or sink down on themselves . in a gore of wax. But 
go, my friends, but go! [To the Intendant] Kot you,;
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! [The oithe'rs leave the a^pa'rtment\ I have long 
■\'anted' to eonvePse with you, Ugo !

Ug^uccio——
Mon. .. ’guccio Stefani, man ! of Ascoli, Fermo, and 

Fossombrimo —what I do need instructing about, are 
these accounts of ypur administration of my poor bro
ther’s aiiairs. Ugh I 1 shall never get through a third 
part of your accounts : take some of these dainties 
before we attempt it, how’ever. Are you bashful to 
that degree ? For me, a crust and water suffice.

J^n^en. Do you choose this especial night to ques
tion me ?

M^on. This night, Ugo. You have managed my late 
brother’s affairs since tho -death of our elder brother: ■ 
fourteen years and a month, all but three days. On 
the Third of December, I f^nd him ,. .

Jnt^en. If you have so intimate an acquaintance with 
your brother’s affairs, you will be terrder of turning so 
far back: they will hardly bear looking into, so far back.

Ml^on. Ay, ay, ugh, ugh,—nothing but disappoint
ments here below ! I remark a considerable payment 
made to yoursel-f on this Third of December. Talk of 
disappoi:^ltments ! There was a young fellow here, 
Jules, a foreign sculptor I did my utmost^' to advance, 
that the Church might be a gainer by us both : he was 
going on hopefully enough, and of a sudden he noti
fies to me some mar^^llous change that has happened 
in his notions of Art. Her^ ’s his letter,—“ H.e never 
had a clearly conceived Ideal within his brain till to-
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day. Tet since his hand could manage a chisel, he 
has practised expressing other men’s Idealis; and, in 
the verj’’ perfection he has attained to, he foresees an 
ultimate fa^lui^f^: his unconscious hand will pursue its 
prescribed course of old years, and will reproduce wdth 
a fatal expertness the ancient types, let the novel one 
appear never so palpably to his spirit. There is hut 
one method of escaj^^; confiding the virgin type to as 
chaste a hand, he will turn painter instead of sculptor, 
and paint, not carve, its char^(^t^^:^^st^cs,”—strike out, 
I dare say, a school like Cori^t^j^i^i^ij: hoW think youUgo p

Inten, Is Correggio a painter ?
Mon. Toolish Jules! and yet, after all, why foolish ? 

He may—proba.bly will, fail eg^^gi-ou^l;y; but if there 
should arise a new painter, will it not be in some such 
way, by a poe’t now, or a musician, (spirits who have 
conceived and perfected an Ideal through some other 
channel) transferring it to this, and escaping our con- ‘ 
ventional roads by pure ignorance of them; eh, Ugo ? 
If you have no appetite, talk at least, Uj^o!

Inten. Sir, I can submit no longer to this Cjur^e of 
yours. Tirst, you select the group of which I formed 
one,—pnect you thin it gradually,—always retaining me 
with your smile,—and so do you proceed till you have 
fairly got me alone with you between four stone walls. 
And now then ? Let this farce, this chatter end now: 
what is it you want with me f

■M^on. Ugo! ■
I^nten. From the instant you arrived, I felt your
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smile on me as you questioned me about this and the 
other article in those papers—why your brother should 
have given me this villa, that —and your nod at
the^/endi ^^ant,—what ?

JlLon. Possibly that I wd^lie-d for no loud talk here. 
If .once .you set me coughing, TTjgo !—-

mt^e^n. I have your brother's hand and seal to all I 
poss^i^i^: now ask me what for !' what service I did him 
—ask me! ,

Mon. I would better not;: I should rip up-old dis
graces, let out my poor brother's weaknesses. By the 
way, Matteo of Porli, (which, I forgot to observe, is 
your true name,) was the interdict ever taken oif you, 
for robbing that church at Cesena ? .

^nt^en. .No', nor needs be; for when I murdered your 
brother's friend, Pasquale, for him . . .

M^on. Ah, he employed you in that business, did he ? 
Well, I must let you keep, as you say, this villa and 
that podere, for fear the world should find out my rela
tions were of so inditferent a stamp ? Maffeo, my family 
is the oldest in Messin^a, and century after centaury 
have my progenitors gone on polluting themsel^ves 
with every wickedness. under heai^i^n: my own father 
... rest his soul!—I have, I know, a chapel to support 
that it may restt: my dear two dead brothers were,— 
what you know tolerably well; I, the youngest, might 
have rivalled them in vice, if not in wealth : but from 
my boyhood I came out from am^ng them, and so am 
not partaker of their plagues. My glory springs from
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another soni^(^e; or if from this, by contrast only,— 
for I, the bishop, am the brother of your employers, 
Ugo. I hope to repair some of their wrong, how
ever; so far as my brother’s ill-g^ot^i^t'n treasure re
verts to me, I can stop the consequences pf his crime : 
and not one soldo shall escape me. Maffeo, the sword 
we quiet men spuni away, you .shrewd knaves pick up 
and commit murders with; what opportunities the 
virtuous forego, the villanous seize. Because, to plea
sure myself, apart from other considerations, my food 
would be millet-cake, my dress sackcloth, and my 
couch straw,—am I therefore to let you, the off-iscour- 
ing of the earth, seduce the poor and ignorant by ap- 
prop^:iaiting a pomp these will be sure to.think lessens 
the abominations so unacco^^^ably and exclusively 
associated with it ? Must I let villas and poderi go to 
you, a murderer and thief, that you may beget by 
means of them other murderers and thieves ? No—if 
my cough would but allow me to spea.k!

Inten. What am I to expect ? you are going to pu
nish me ?

Mon. —Must punish you, Maffeo. I cannot afford 
to cast away a chance. I have whole centuries of sin 
to redeem, and only a month or two of life to do 'it in! 
How should I dare to say ...

Inl^en. “ Forgive us our trespasses ” ?
Mon. My friend, it is because I avow myself a very 

worm, 'sinful beyond measure, that I rejiect a line of 
conduct you would applaud perhaps. Shall I proceed.
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as it were, a-pardi^ning ?—I ?—who have no symptom 
of reason to assume that aught less than my strenu- 
ousest efforts will keep myse^lf out of mortal sin, much 
less keep othej^-s out. No : I do trespass, but will not 
double that by allowing you to trespass.

J^nt^en. And suppose the villas are not your brother’s 
to give, nor yours to take? Oh, you are hasty enough 
just now J

M^otti 1, 2—3 !—ay, can you read the substance 
of a letter, N° 3, I have received from Jl(^ine ? It 
is precisely on the ground there mentioned, of the 
suspicion I have that a certain child of my late elder 
brother, who would have succeeded to his estates, was 
murdered in infancy by you, Maffeo, at the instiga
tion of my late brother—t’aat the Pontiff enjoins on 
me not merely the bringing that Maffeo to condign 
punish^^nt, but the taking all pains, as guardian of 
the infanit’s heritage for the Church, to recover it 
parcel by parcel, howsoever, wl^ei^t^cnsver and whereso
ever. While you are now gnawing those fingers, the 
police are engaged in sealing up your papers, Maffeo, 
and the mere raising my voice brings my people from 
the next room to dispose of yourself. But I want 
you to confess quietly, and save me raising my^>voice. 
Why man, do I not know the old story ? The heir be
tween the succeeding heir, and that heir’s ruffianly 
instrument, and their complot’s effect, and the life of 
fear and bribes- and ominous smiling silence ? Did 
you throttle or stab my brother’s infant ? Come 
now !
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Inten. So old a story, and tell it no better ? When 
did such an instrument ever produce such an effect ? 
Either the child smiles in his fat^e; or, most likely, he 
is not fool enough to put hims^]^^ in the employer’s 
power so thoroughly : the child is always ready to 
produce—as you sa^—howsoever, wheresoever and 
whensoever.

Mon. Li^^! .
Inten. Strike me ? Ah, so might a father chas^t^i^^! 

I shall sleep soundly to-might at least, though the gal
lows await me to-mori^<^'w; for what a life did I lead! 
Carlo of Cesena reminds me of his connivance, every 
time I pay his anni^ii;y; which happens commonly 
thrice a year. If I remonstrate, he will confess all to 
the good bishop—you!

Mon. I see through the trick, caitiff! I would you 
spoke truth for once. All shall be sifted, however— 
seven times sifted.

Inten. And how my absurd riches encumbered ! 
I dared not lay claim to above hal^ my possessions. 
Let me but once unbosom myself, glorify Heaven, and 
die!

Sir, you are no brutal bastardly idiot like your 
brother I frightened to dci^f^li: let us understand one 
another. Sir, I will make away with her for you—the 
girl—here close at hand; not the stupid obvious kind 
of ki^li]^<g; do not speak*—know nothing of her nor, 
of ^^! I see her every day-*—saw her this morinr^g;: 
of course there is to be no kil^^:^jj; but at Home the
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courtesans perish off every three years, and I can 
entice her thither—have indeed begun operations 
already. TheriJ’s a certain lusty,^blu^e-eyed, florid- 
complexioned English knave, I and the Police employ 
occasionally. You assent, I perceive—no, that; ’s not 
it—assent I do not say—but you will let me convert 
my present havings and holdings into cash, and give 
me time to cross the Alps ? ’Tis but a little black
eyed, pretty singing Eelippa, gay silk-winding girl. 
T have kept her out of harm’s way up to this pr^j^i^i^lt; 
for I always intended to -make your life a plague to 
you with he^! ’T is as well settled once and for ever. 
Some women I have procured will pass Bluphocks, my 
handsome scoundn^l^,of^' for somebody; and once Pippa 
enta^j^l^l^d!—yoiu conceive ? Through her singing ? 
Is it a bargain ?

[JVorn withontt is the vo^e Pippa, sire^iwy—

the tree-topis mee^,
F^l^owers and grass spring ''t^i^c^^h one's Jeet;
There was nought above me, nought below.
My childhood had not learned to kno^w:
I^or, what are the voices of birds
—Ay, and of beas-ts,—b^^^ words, our words.
Only so much more sweet ?
The knowledge ojf that with my life begun ! '
But I had so near made out the sun.
And co'^'^^ed your stars, the Seven and One,
Like the fingers of m.y hrn^^l:
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Nay, I couU_ all bUt wntlerstlani
Wherefore through heaven the white moon ranges ; 
And just when out her soft fifty changes
No unfamiliair JO^ce p^i^ght overlook me- 
Suddenly God took me !

[I’^P^A passes,

Mon. [Springing up.] My people—one and alL*— 
all—within there! Gag this villain—tie him hand 
and fot^t;! He dai^c^si.. I know not half he d^^^s—but 
remove him—qui^i^le! Miserere mei, B^^mine ! quick, 
I sa;f! ■

Pippa's Chamber again. She enters it.

The bee with his comb,
The mouse at her dray.
The grub in its tomb,
^V^Je winter away;
But the fire-fly and hedge-shrew and lob-w'orm, I pray, 
How fare they ?
Ha, ha, thanks for your counsel, my !
“Feast upon lampreys, quaf^ the Bregaj^zee”—
The summer of life so easy to spend,
And care for to-morrow so soon put aw^;^!
But winter haistens at summer's end,
And fire-fly, hsdgs-s^h]^s^w, lob-worm, pray, .
How fare they ?
No bidding me then to.. what did slie say ?
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“ Pare your nails pearlwise, get your . small' feet shoes 
“More like.. (what said she ?)—and less like cani^i^^”— 
How pert 'that girl was !■—would I be those pert 
Impudent staring women ! it had done me, ■ 
However, surely no such mighty hurt
To learn his name who passed that jest upon me:
No foreigner, that I can recollect.
Came, as she says, a month since, to inspect 
Our silk-mills—none with blue eyes and thick rings 
Of English-coloured hair, at all events.
Well, if old' Luca keep his good inte^i^i^,. 
We shall do better, see wha;t next year br^^js^is!
I may buy shoes, my Zanze, not appear
More destitute than you perhaps next year 1
Bluph ... som^ifchii^j^! I had caught the uncouth natne 
But for Monsignor’s people’s sudden clatter
Above us—bound to spoil such idle chatter 
As our^: it were indeed a serious matter
If silly talk like ours should put to shame 
The pious man, the man devoid of blame,
The ... ah but—ah but, all the satne,
No mere mortal has a right
To carry that exalted ;
Best people are not angels quii^e:
While—not the wt^i^f^l: of people’s doings scare 
The devii; so there’s that proud look to spare !
Which is mere counsel to myself, : for
I have just been the holy Monsignor ! 
And I Was you too, Luigi’s gentle mother,
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And you too, !—how that Luigi started
Out of the Turret—douhifclessly departed 
On some good errand or another, 
Por J>e pass'd just now in a tra’^<^ll<^l^’s trim, 
And the sullen company that growled 
About his path, I noticed, scowled 
As if they had lost a prey in him.
And I was Jules the sculptor’s bpide, 
And I was Ottinia beside.
And now what am I ?—tired of fooliujg! 
Day for folly, night for schoc^litn;! 
New year’s day is over and spent, 
111 or well, I must be content.
Even my lily’s asleep, I vow: 
"Wilke up—here’s a friend I’ve pluckt you! 
Call this flower a heart’s-ease now !
Something rare, let me instruct you, 
Is this—with petals triply swc^llen, 
Three times spotted, thrice the pollen, 
While the leaves and parts that witness 
Old proportions and their fitness, 
Here remain unchanged, unmoved tiow— 
Call this pampered tiling improved now! 
Suppose thertj’s a king of the flowers 
And a girl-show held in his bowers— 
“ Look ye', buds, this growth of ours,” 
Says he, “ Zanze from the Brenta, 
I have made her gorge pclenta 
Till both cheeks are near as bouncing

von. II.
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A s l^^r.., name there’s no pr^r^oi^i^cii^ng! 
See this heightened colour too, 

she Swilled Breganze wine

Till her nose turned deep carmine— 

’T was but • white when wild she grew! 
And only by this Zanze’s eyes
Of which we could not change the size, 
The majgn^^tude of all achieved 
Otherwise, may be perceived.”

Oh what a drear dark close to Diy poor da^!
How could that red sun drop in that black cloud ? 
Ah Pippa, morning’s rule is moved aw’iay, 
Dispensed with, never more to be allowed!
Day’s turn is over: now .arrives the night’s.
Oh Lark, be day’s apostle
To mavis, merle and throstle,
Bid them their betters jostle
Prom day and its delights !
But at night, brother Howlet, over the woods,
Toll the world to thy chantry ;
Sing to the bats’ sleek sisterhoods
Pull comp^lines with gallau^^^:
Then, owls and bats, cowls and twats,
Monks and nuns, in a cloister’s moods, 
Adjourn to the oak-stump pantry !.

she has beg-an to undress herself^. 
Now, one thing I should like to really know :
How near I ever might approach all these ■
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I only fancied being, this long dajr:
—Approach, I mean, so as to touch them, so 
As to .. in some way . . move them—if you please, 
Do good or evil to them some slight way.
Tor instance, if I wind
Silk to-morrow, my silk may bind

[Sitting on the l^edeide.
And border Ottima's cloak's hem.
Ah me and my impor1;aont part with them.
This morning's hymn hal:f promised when I ro^e! 
True in some sense or -other, I suppose.

sh^ ties doten.
■ God bless meJ I can pray no more to-night. 
No doubt, some way or other, hymns say right.
All service ranks the same wnih God—
With God, whose p^uppets, lest and worst, 
Are we: there is no last no'r first.

[She sleeps.

    
 



KING VJCI'OH ATfD KING CHAE^I^I^S.
A TBAGJiDr.

"^0 fay as I know, this Tragedy is the f^jrst art^isl^ic consequence 
of what Volit^ire teiqaed “a terrible event Witt^<^^t con^q-uende^;” 
and although it piofesscs to be histoi^ical, I have taken more pains 
to arrive at the history than most readers would thank me for 
pav ^l^i^>^llla^is^im^: since acquainted, aS I will hope them to be, with 
the chief circumstances of Victor's remarkable Em^t^pjean career— 
nor quite ignoi’ant of the sad and surprising facts I am about to 
reproduce (a tolerable account of ' which is to be found, frn- in
stance, in Abbe Boman's or e^n the fifth of Lord On’ery's
Letters from It^i^j^)-—I cannot expect them to be versed, nor de

. sirous of becoming so, in all the detail of the memoirs, corre
spondence, and relations of the time. Fr^om these only may be 
obtained a knowledge of the f^^iry and audacious temper, unscru
pulous sdfl^i^^ness, profound dissiimulation, and singular fertility 
in resources, of Victor—the extreme and painful sensibility, pro
longed immal^iurity of powers, ea^’nest good purpose , and vacil
lating will, of Charles—the noble and right woman's-manliness 
of his wife—and the ill-considered rascality and subsequent 
better-advised rectitude of D'Ormea. When I say the^s^e^fore, 
that I cannot but believe my statement (c^mbi^:ning as it does 
wha^ appears correct in Voltaire and plausible in Condorcet) 
more true to person and thing than any it has hitherto been my 
forl;une to meet with, no doubt my word wiU be taken, and my 
evidence spared as readily.—M..S.

London, 1842.    
 



KING VICTOE AND KING CHAELES.

PEESONS.

ViciOB Amadeus, First King of Sardinia.
Chaeies J^-uj^a^nTi^j., his Son, Pi^iie of Piedmont. 
I^o^i^T^^ENA, Wife of Carles.
D'Oemea, Minster.

Scene—The Council Chambeir O Rivoli Palace, near Turin, 
com^i^^^iic^ting wi^h a Hall at the back, Mt Apa^ment to the lef^ 
and another to the right of the stage.

Time, 173C*-1.

FIRST YEAR 1730.—K!^H(a VICTOR.
Paet I.

■ ChABIES, Poi^'TjEEJ^A.

Cha. You think so ? Well, I do not.
jPol. My Beloved,

All must clear up; we shall be happy yet: 
This cannot last for ever—oh, may change 
To-day or any da^^!

Cha. —M^f^y c^hange? A^h yf^!^—
May cha^j^tj! '

^ol. Endure it then,
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Cha. ••N'o dov^ht, a life
Like this drags on, now l^etl^er and now worse.

father ma;y... may take to loVng me ;

And he may take D’Orcflea closer yet
To cou^i^isel hii^ ;^may even cast off her 
—That bad Sebai^i^i^i^Q; but he also may 
.. Or no, Polyxena, my only friend, 
He may not force you from me ?

J^ol. How, force me
Proto you!—me, close by you as if there gloomed

■ No Sebastians, no D’Ormeas on our path—
At Hivoli or Turin, still at hand,
Arch-counsellor, prime con^i^s^r^t.., force !

Gha. Because I felt as sure, as I feel sure
We clasp hands now, of being happy once. 
Young was I, quite neglected, nor concerned 
By the world’s business that engrossed so much 
My father and my broith^r: if I peered 
Prom out my privacy,—amid the crash 
And blaze of nations, dcmiteered those two.
’T was war, peace-—Prance our foe, now—England, 

friend-^
In love with Spain—at feud with Austriia! "^e^l.l—‘
I wondered, laughed a m0me:tt’s laugh for pride 
In the chivalrous couple, then let drop 
My curtain—“ I am out of it,” I said—
W^^n...

Pol. You have told me, Charles. •
Cha. . ' ]^lol^:xtt^^—
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"When suddenly,—a \sarm March day, just that;! 
Just so much sunshine as the cottager’s child 
Basks in f^tslii^hted, while the cottager 
Takes off his bonnet, as he ceases work, 
To catch the more of it—iind it must fall 
Heavily on my b^^^thl^l•.., had you, seen 
Philip—the lion-featured! not like me!

Pol. I know—
Gha. And Philip’s mouth yet fast to tnine,

His dead cheek on my cheek, his arm still ' round 
My neck,—they bade me rise, “ for 1 was heir 
To the Duke,” they said, “the right hand of the Duke.” 
Till then he was my father, not the Duke! 
So .. let me finish .. the whole intricate 
World’s-business their dead boy was bom to, I 
Must conquer,—ay, the brilliant thing he was, 
I, of a sudden must be: my faults, my follies, 
—All bitter truths were told me, all at once, 
To end the sooner. What I simply styled 
Their overloo^king me, had been contempt : 
How should the Duke employ himself, forsooth, 
With such an one, while lordly Philip rode 
By him their Turin through ? But he was punished, 
And must put up with—me!
To learn my future portion and submit. 
And then the wear and worry, blame on blam^!
—For, spring-sounds in my ears, spring-smells about. 
How could I but grow dizty in their pent 
Dim palace-rooms at fi.rst ? My mother’s look 

’T was sad enough
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As they discussed my insignificance, 
She and my father, and I sitting by,—■ 
I bori3; I knew how brave a son they missed: 
Philip had gaily passed state-papers o'er, 
"Vhii.e Clh^i^lies was spelling at them pa-infull^^! 
But Victor w'.s my father spite of that. 
“ Duke Victor's entire life has been,” I said, 
“ Innumerable efforts to one end;
“ And on the point now of that end's success,
“ Our Ducal turning to a Kingly crown,
“ "^here's time to be remii^t^e^d't is his child
“ He spurns?” And so I suffered-—scarcely suffreed, 
Since I had you at length!

Fol. —T^o in ^Ij^t^e
Of monaece, minister and mistress, Ch^^^^e^^!

Cha. But, once that crown obtained ,tern was't not like 
Our lot would alter ? “ When he rests, takes berath,
“ Orl^i^f^es around, and sees who's left to love— 
“ Now that iny mo^hi^jp's dead, sees I am left— 
“ Is it not like he 'll love me at the last ? ” 
Well, Savoy turns Sardiniia; the Duk^ 's Kinjg: 
Could I—precisely then—could you expect 
His eae^5hness to redouble ? Tersr few months 
li^a^ve been . .. eavr been . . Polyxena, do you 
And God conduct me, or I lose myself!
What would he have ? What is't they want with me? 
Him with this mistress and this min^stre, 
—You see me and you erar him ; judge us both! 
Peonouncr what I should do, Polyxena!
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Pol. Endure, endure, Belovi^d! Say you not 
That he's your Father ? All's so incident 
To novel ! Beside, our life must cha^jge: 
Or you’ll acquire his kingcraft, or he 'll find 
Harshness a sorry way ' of teaching it. '
I bear this—not that the:^e's so much to bear.

Cha. You bear it? do^'t I know that you, tho’ bound 
To silence for my sake, are perishing 
•Piecemeal beside me ? and how otherwise ?
—When every creephole from the hideous Court 
Is stoj^f:; the Minister to dog me, herev— 
The Mistress posted to entrap you, there. 
And thus shall we grow old in such a life— 
Not careless,—'never estranged,—but old: to alter 
Our life, there is so much to alter!

P^ol. Come—-
Is it agreed that we forego complaint 
Even at Turin, yet complain we here .
At Rivoli ? 'T were wiser you announced 
Our presence to the King. Whi^t’s now afoot 
I wonder ?—Not that any mo^e's to dread 
Than every day's embai^^^^^:^^^^'t^—but guess. 
For me, why train so fast succeeded train 
On the high-road, each gayer still than each! 
I noticed your Archbishop’s pursuivant, • 
The sable cloak and silver cn^i^is; such pomp 
Bodes .. what now, Charles ? Can you conceive ?

Cha. Not I.
P^ol. A maaiter of some mo^^nt—
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Cha. There 's our life!
Which of the group of loiterers that stare 
Prom the lime-avenue, -divines that I-— 
About to figure presently, he thinks. 
In face of all assembled—am the one 
Who knows precisely least about it ?

Pol. Tush! .
D’Oi^m^e^a^*s contrivance!

Cha. Ay, how otherwise
Should the young Prince serve for the old King's foil? 
—-So that the simplest coartier may remark 
'T were idle raising parties for a Prince .
Co:ntent to linger D'Ormea's laughing-stock. 
Something, *: is like, about that w(ea:ry busini^s^ss!

[Pointing to papers he has laid down, and which 
examines.

—!^ot that I comprehend three words, of course, 
After all last night's study.

Pol. The faint hea;rt!
Why, as we rode and you rehearsed just now 
Its substance ,. (th^t's the folded speech I mean, 

the Reduction of the Piefs)
♦—What would you have ?—I fancied while you spoke, 
Some tones were just your father's.

Cha. Flatter^^!
Pol. I fancied so :—and here lurks, sure enough, 

My note upon the Spanish daii^ss! You ’ve mastered 
The fief-speech thorot^jjhlly: this other, mind, 
Is an opinion you deliver,—stay,
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Best read it slowly over once to me; 
Bead—thei^e's bare tim^; you read it firmly—loud 
—Bather loud—looking in his face,—don't sink 
Your eye once—ay, thuis! “ If Spain claims . . begin 
—Just as you look at me 1

Cha. At you! Oh truly.
You have I seen, say, marshalling your troops, 
Dismissing councils, or, through doors ajar, 
Head sunk on hand, devoured by slow chagrins 
—Then radiant, for a crown had all at once 
Seemed possible again ! I c^n behold 
Him, whose least whisper ties my spirit fast, 
In this sweet brow, nought could divert me from 
Save objects like Sebastian's shameless lip, 
Or worse, the dipt grey hair and dead white face 
And dwindling eye as if it ached with guile, 
D'Ormea wears . . .

[As he Jii^/seis her, enter the King’s apartment D’Okmba.

I said he would divert
My kisses from your bri^w! s

D'O. [Aside.] Here ! So, King Victor 
Spoke truth for once.: and who's ordained, but I 
To make that memorable ? Both in call, 
As he declared ! Weri^ 't better gnash the teeth, ' 
Or laugh outright now ?

Cha. [to Pon,] Whal^''s his visit for ?
JD'O. -[Aside.] I question if they even speak to me, 
F^ol. [fo Cha.] Pace 'the man! he'll suppose you 

fear Hm, else,
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The Marquis bears the King's command, no 
doubt.

D'O. Precisely-—If I threatened him,
perhaps ?

Well, this at least is punishment enough !
Men used to promise punishment would come.

Cha. Deliver the King's message, Marquis !
D'O. Ah—

So anxious for his fate ? A word, my Prince,
Before you see your father—-i^ist one word

counsel !
Cha. Oh, your counsel certaii^Ijr!

Polyxena, the Marquis counsels uS !

Well, sir? Be brief, ho'^t^'vf^if!
D'O. What? you kn^ow

As much as I ?—preceded me, most like. 
In knowll^(^<^(e! So ! {'T is in his eye, beside— 
His voice : he knows it, and his heai^t's on flame 
Alreacdjr!) You surmise why yOu, myself, 
Del Borgo, Spava, fifty nobles more, 
Are summoned thus P

Cha. • Is the PHifce used to kno^w,,-
At any time, the pleasure of the King, 
Before his minister ?—Polyxena, 
Stay here till I conclude my task: I feel
Tour presence—(smile not)—through the walls, and

take ■
Presh heart. The Kii^fg's within that chamber ?

D 0. the table a paper lies, exclaims, as
he glances at it, “ Spain !”
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Pol. [Aside to Tarry awhilee: what ails the
minister ?

2)’ 0. Madam, I do not often trouble you.
The Prince loathes, and you loathe me—let that pass !
But since it touches him and you, not me.
Bid the Prince listen !

■ Pol. [to Cha.] Surely 'you will list^e^rt
—Deceit ?—Those fingers crum^lijng up his vest ?

Cha. Deceitful to the very fingers’ ends^!
■ P’O. \wUo has approached them, o'verloolcs the other paper ' 

Charles etmtm^^.es to hold.

My project for the Piefs! As I supp)o^i^d!
Sir, I must give you light upon those measures 
—Por this is mine, and that I spied of Spain, 
Mine too!

Cha. Belease me! Do you gloze on me
Who hear in i.he world’s face (that is, the world 
Yrni’ve made for me at Turin) your contempt ? 
—Tour measure .f-—When was not any hateful task 
D’Ormea’s imposition ? Leave my robe;!
What post can I bestow, what grant concede ? 
Or do you take me for the King ?

D’O. Not I!
Not yet for King,—not for, as yet, thank God,
One who in.. shall I say a year, a month ?
Ay!—shall be wretcheder than e’er was slave .
In his Sardinia,—Europe’s spectacle
And the world’s bye-wo^(i! What ? The Prince ag

grieved

I
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That I excluded Mm our counsels ? Here
[l^cmCh,ng tlu paper in Cn^kRibE^’s lumd.

Accept a method of extorting gold
From Savor’s nobles, who must wi^i;^g its worth
In ■ silver first from tillers of the soil,
Whose hinds again have to contribute brass 
To make up the amc^i^i^t'—ther^ ’s counsel, sir!
My counsel, one year old; and the fruit, this— 
Savi^;f’s become a mass of misery
And wrath, which one man has to meet—the King: 
You ’re not the King! Another counsel, sir!
Spain entertains a project (here it lies)
Which, guessed, makes Austria offer that same King 
Thus much to baffle Spaiin; he promises ;
Then comes Spain, breathless lest she be forest^alled, 
Her offer follows; and he promises ...

Cha. —'^^iromlses, sir, when he before agreed
To Austria’s offer ?

D'O. ThO; ’s a counsel, !
But past our foresight, Spain and Austria (choosing 
To make their quarrel up between themselves 
Without the intervention of a friend)
Produce both treaties, and both promises ...

Cha. How?
B' O. Prince, a couns(^l !—And the. fruit of that ?

Both parties covenant afresh, to fall
Together on their friend, blot out bis name, 
Abolish him from Europe. So, take note,
Herd’s Austria and herd’s Spain to fight against,
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And what sustains the King but Savoy here, 
A miserable people mad with wrongs ?
You 're not the King !

Cha. Polyxena, you said
AH would clear up : all does clear up to me '!

D'O. Clear up ? ’T is no such thing to envy, then ? 
You see the King’s state in its length and breadth ? 
You blame me now for keeping you aloof 
Prom counsels and the fruit of counsels ?—W ait 
Till I explain this mor:^:ing’s business !

Gha. [Aside.] No—
Stoop to my father, yes,-^D’Ormea, no;
—The King’s son, not to the King’s counselloi’! 
I will do something,—but at least retain
The credit of my deed! [Aloud.] Then -it is this 
You now expressly come to tell me ?

D'O. This
To tell! You appnehend me ?

Oha. Perfectly.
Purther, D’Ormea, you have shown yourself, 
Por the first time these many weeks and months, 
Disposed to do my bidding ? ■

DO. Proip the heart!
Cha. Acquaint my father,- first, I wait his pleatsu^e?: , 

Ne^f:... or, I ’ll tell you at a fitter time.
Acquaint the Kin^;!

D'O [A^sit^e.] If I ’scape Victor yet;!
Pirst, to prevent this stroke at me : if not,— 
Then, to avenge it! [To Cha.] Gracious sir, I go. [Gc^es.
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Cha. God, I forbore! more offends, that man
Or that man’s r^^^^^r ? Is it .come to this ? 
Have they supposed (the sharpest insult yet) 
I needed e’en bis intervention ? No !
No—dull am I, conceded,-^but so dull. 
Scarcely ! Their step decides me.

Fol^. H^c^w decides?
Cha. You would be freed D’Orroea’s eye and 

hers ?
—Could fly the court with me and live content ? 
So, this it is for which the knights assemble ! 
The whispers and the closeting of late, 
The savagisness and insolence of old, 
—For this !

Pol. What mean you ?
. Cha. . How ? you fail to catch
Their clever plot ? I missed it : but • could you ? 
These last two months of care to inculcate • 
How dull I am,—D’Ormea’s present visit 
To prove that, being dull, I might be worse 
Were I a King—-sis wretched as now dull— 
You recognise in it no Winding up 
Of a long plot ?

Pol. Why should there be a plot ?
Cha. The crown’s secure now ; I should shame the 

crown—
An old complaint ; the point is, how to gain 
My place for one, more f^t in Victor’s eyes, 
His mistress the Sebastian’s child.
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I

4.

Pol. In trui^^ ?
Cha. They dare not quite dethrouG Sardinia’s Prin(^<5: 

But they may descant on my dulness till 
They sting me into even praying them 
For leave to hide my head, resign my state, 
And end the coil. Not see now? In a word, 
Th^jr’d have me tender them mysielff my rights 
As one incapable;—some cause for that, 

I Since I delayed thus long to see their drift 1
I shall apprise the King he may resume 
My rights this moment. .

Pol. I^f^use! I d^^i^e r^c^t l^lih^k
So ill of Victor.

Cha. Think no ill of him!
Pol.—Nor think him, then, so shallow as to suiter 

His purpose be divined thus easily. ■ •
And yet—you. are the last of a great line; •
Th^i^(3’s a great heritage at stakie; new days 
Seemed to awa^t this newest of the realms
Of Euroj^i3:—Charles, you must withstand thifs!

Cha. A^Ii—
You dare not then renounce the splendid court 
For one whom all the world despises ? Sp^alr!

Pol. My gentle husband, speak I will, and truth.
"^eire this as you believe, and. I once sure
Tour duty lay in so renouncing rule,
I could .. could ? Oh what happ;iness it were— 
To live, my Charles, and die, alone with you!

Cha. I grieve I asked you. To the presence, then!
vol. II. G i
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By this, D'Onnea acquaiints the King, no doubt, 
He fears I ant too simple for mere hints, 
And that no less will ' serve than Victor's mouth 
Demonstrating in council what I am.
1 have not breathed, I think, these many years!

l^ol. Why, it may be!—if he desire to wed 
That woman and legitimate her child.

Cha. You see as much ? Oh, let his will have waj’! 
You 'll not repent confiding in me- Love ? .
T^^i^(3's many a brighter spot in Piedmont, far. 
Than Eivoli. I 'll seek him : or, .suppose 
You hear first how I mean to speak my mind ? 
—Loudly and i^rmly both, this time, be surie! 
I yet may see your Ebine-land, who can tell ? 
Once away, ever then awair! I breathe.

P^ol. And I too breathe.
Cha. Come, my Pblyxena!

KING VIC^(^]E: Pabt II -

Ente^- Kins Viotok, h'^t^i'lng the regtal'ia on a cushio'n, his
apartment. He calls loudly.

D'Ormi^a!—for patience fails me, treading thus 
Among the obscure trains I have laid,'—my knig^hts. 
Safe in the hall here—in that anteroiom,
My son,—D'Ormea, where ? Of this, one touch—

' _ [Laying down the crmn.

This fireball to these mute black cold trai^i^-^^l^e^n 
Outbreak enouglh! ,
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, ' [Co'n-^em'plating To lose all, after all !
This, glancing o'er my house for ages—shaped, •
Brave meteor, like the crown of Cyprus now, 
Jerusalem, Spain, England, every change 
The braver,—and • when I have clutched a prizp 
My ancestry died wan with watching for. 
To lose it !—by. a slip, a fault, a trick 
Learnt to advantage once and not unlearnt
When past the use,—“just this once more”(I thought) 

■“ .Use it with Spain and Austria happily, 
And then away with trick 1” An oversight 
I'd have repaired thrice over, any time -
These fifty years, must happen now ! Ther^ 's peace 
At length ; and I, to make the most of peace, 
Ventured my project on our people here,
As needing not their help ; which Europe knows, 
And means, cold-blooded, to dispose herself 
(Apart from plausibilities of war) •
To crush the new-made Kinj^^w^ho ne'er till now 
Feared her. As Duke, I lost each foot of earth 
And laughed at her : my name was left, niy sword 
Left, all was left ! But she can take, she knows, 
This crown, heri^^i^lf cone<^<^(^tl... ' ’

• ■ . Th^t; ’s to try',
Kind Europe ! My eareei* ’s hot closed as yet ! 
This boy was ever ' subjject to my will, 
Timid and tame—the fitter .! D’Ormea, too— 
What if the sovereign also rid himself 
Of thee, his prime of pan^^iites ?—I.delay ! •
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D'Ormea! [As D'Ormea enters, thejming seats himself.
■ My son, the Prince—^i^titends he ?
B'O. Sir,

He does attend. The crown prepa^f^d!—it seems 
That you persist in your resolve.

F^e. "Vino’s .come?
The chancellor and the chamberlain ? My knights ?

Z>’O. The whole Annunsiata.—If, my liege. 
Tour fortune had not tottered worse than now ...

Vic. Del Borgo has ' drawn up the schedules ? mine— 
My son’s, too ? Excellent! Only, beware 
Of the least blunder, or we ■ look but fools. 
Eirst, you read the Annulment of the Oa^h^; 
Del Borgo follows .. no, the Prince shall sign; 
Then let Del Borgo read the Instrume^i^t: 
On which, I enter.

B^O. Sir, this may be truth;
You, sir, may do as you aflfect—break 
Tour engine, me, to piec^st: try at least 
If not a spring remain wo^^h savii^jE?! Take 
My counsel as I’ve counselled many times ! 
What if the Spaniard and the Austrian threat ? 
Thee^^ ’s England, Holland, Venice—which ally 
Select you ?

Tic. Aha! Come, D’Ormea,—“truth” 
Was on your lip a minute since. Allies ? 
I’ve broken faith with Venice, Holland, England 
-—As who knows if not you ?

DO. But why with me
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Break faith—with one ally, your best, break faith ?
Vic, Whew first I stumbled on you, Marquis—'t was 

At Mondovi—a little lawyer's-clerk .,. '
B’O. Therefore your soul's ally !—who brought you 

through '
Tour quarrel with the Pope, at pains enough— 
"Vho simply echoed you in these affairs— 
On whom you cannot therefore V^iit these 
Affairs' ill fortune—whom you trust to guide 
You safe (yes, on my soul) through these affairs !

Vic. I was about to notice, had you not 
Prevented me, that since that great town kept 
With its chicane D'Ormea’s satchel Stuffed 
And D'Ormea's self suf^ciiei^^ly recluse. 
He missed a sight,—my naval armament 

When I burnt Toulon. How the skiff exults 
Upon the galliot's rises its height,

O'ertops it even ; but the great wave bursts, 
And hell-deep in the horrible profound ' 
Buries itself the galliot : shall the skifif 
Think to escape the sea’s black trough in turn ? 
Apply this : you have been my minister 
—Next me, above me possibly sad post, '
Huge care, abundant lack of peace of mind ; 
Who would desiderate the eminence ? 
You gave your soul to get it ; you 'd yet give 
Your soul to keep it, as I mean you shall, 
D’Ormea! What if the wave ebbed with me? 
Whereas it cants you to another crest ;
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I toss you to my son ; ride out your ride !
D’O. Ah, you so much despise me? ■
Vie. , Tou, D’Ormea?

iliowise : and I ’ll inform you why. 4- 
Must in his time haVe many ministers, 
And I’ve been rash enough to part with mine 
'When I thought proper. Of the tribe, not one 
(.. Or wait, did Pianczze ? .. ah, just the same !) 
Not one of them, ere his remo:nstra^ce reached 
The length of yours, but has assure/! me (commonly 
Standing much as you stand,—or nearer, say, 
The door to make his exit on his speech) 
—I should repent of what I did. D’Ormea, 
Be candid, you approached it when I bade you 
Prepare the schedules ! But you stopped in time, 
Tou have not so assured me : how should I 
Despise you then ?

Enter Chabses.

Vie. ^changing his tone.] Are you instructed ? Do 
My order, point by point ! About it, sir ! .

D O. Tou so despise me! [Aside] One last stajr 
remains—

The boy’s discretion there.
[T^o Charles.] For your sake. Pi^ir^ce, 

I pleaded, wholly in your interest. 

To save you froth this fate I
Cha. [Aside.] Must I be told

The Prince was supplicated for—by him ?
Vic. [to D’O.] Apprii^^Del Borgo, Spava and the rest.
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Our son attends them; then return.
DOt One word!
Cha. A moment’s pause and they would

drive me hence,
I do !

D’ 0. Let but the boy be f^rni!
. Via. You disobey ? .

Cha. [to D’O.] You do not disobey
Me, at least ? Did you pron^ise that or no ? , ,

jyO. Sir, I am yours: what would you? .Yours 
am I!

Oha. When I have said what I shall say, '’t is like 
Your face will ne’er again disgust me. Ge 1 ,
Through you, as through a breast of glass, I see. 
And for your conduct, from my youth till now. 
Take my contempt ! You might ha^ve spared me.much. 

Secured me somewhat, nor so harmed yourse^lf: 
Thi^t; ’s over now. Go, ne’er to come again!

D'O. As son, the father—father as, the son!, , 
ATyw^its! My wits! Goes..

Vie. [Seated.] And you,,what meant you, pray. 
Speaking thus to .D’Ormea ?

Cha. Let us not .
Weary ourselves with D’Ormea! Those few words 
Have half unsettled what I came to say. 
His presence vexes to my very soul..

Vic. One called to manage a kingdom, Charles, needs 
To bear up under worse annoyances h^^^tt
Than seems D’Ormea—to me, at least. -
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Chta. Ah, good!
He keeps me to the point ! Then be it so. •
[Ah^oud.] I^iist night, sir, brought me certain papers— 

- these—
To be reported on,—^yot^ir way of late.
Is it last night's result that you demand ?

Vic. Por God's sake, what has .night brought forth? 
Pronounce

I'he .. wh^ti's your word ?—resi^H;! ■
Cha. Sir, that had proved

Quite worthy of your sneer, no d^uu; ^^a few
Lame thoilghts, regard for ' you alone could wring.
Lame as they are, from brains like mine, believe !
As 'tis, sir, I am spared both toil and sneer.
These are the papers.

• Vic.' "Yell sir? I suppose
You hardly burned them. Now for your result I

Cha. I never should have done great things of course. 
But . . oh my father, had you loved me more I

Vic. Loved ? [^cidc] Has D'Ormea played me false, 
I wonder ?, .

[A^l^o^ud.] Why Char!les, a king's love is diffused— 
yuurse]:f

May uverluok, perchance, your part in it.
Our monarichy is abs^lutest now
In Europe, or my tro^bl^ 's ' thrown away. ,
I love, my mode, that subjects each and all 
May have the power of loving, all and each.
Their mo(^fi: I doubt not, ma^iy have their sons
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To trifle with, talk soft to, all day long t
I have that crown, this chair and D’Ormea, Ch^i^li^s^!

Cha. ’T is well I am a subject then, not you.
Vie. [Atsidi^.] D’Ormea has told him everything.

Aba!
I apprehend you: when H’s said, you take
Your private station to be 'prized beyond
My own, for instance ?
• Cha. —Do and ever did
So take it:’t is the method you, pursue
That g^e^^s...

Vic. These Let me express, my friend,
Tour thought. You penetrate what I 'supposed 
Secret. D’OrmCa plies his trade beti^^f^!
I purpose to resign my crown to you.

Cha. To me ?
Vic. Now: in that chamber.
Cha. You resign

The crown to me ?
Vie. And time enough, Charles, sure ?

• Confess with me, at four-a^^^!^i:^ifcy years
A crown a load. I covet quiet once 
Before I die, and summoned you for that.

Cha. ’T is I will spe^Oi: you ever hated me,
I bore it,—have insulted me, borne too— 
Now you insult youri^^^lf; and I remember 
What I bslievsd you, what you really are. 
And cannot bear it. Whalt! My life has passed 
Under your eye, tormented as you know,—
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Tour whole sagacities, one after one,
At leisure brought to play on me—to prove me
A fool, I thought and I subm^ted; now 
Tou'd pri^i^i^... what would you prov^ me ?

Vic. This to me ?
I hardly know you!

Gh(i. Know me ? Oh indeed
Tou do nof;! Wait till I complain next time 
Of my simplicity !•—for he:^e's a sage
Knows the world well, is not to be deceived, 
And his experience and his Macchiav^l.s, 
JD’Ormeas, teach him—what ?—that I this while 
Have envied him his cro'^n! He has not smiled, 
I warrant,—has not eaten, drunk not slept, 
For I was plotting with my Princess yonder!
Who knows what we might do or might ■ not do ■ ? 
Go now, be politic, astound the woi^ld!
That sentry in the antechamber—nay.
The var^let who disposed this precious trap

[Poimting to the crown.
That was to take me—ask them if they think
Their own sons envy them their posts !—Know me!

Vic. But you know me, it seemss; so, learn in brief 
My pleasure. This assembly is convened ...

CJa. Tell me, that woman put it in your head !
Tou were not sole contriver of the scheme,
My fath^jp!

Vic. How observe me, sir ! I jest
Seldom—on these points, never. Here, . I say,
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The knights assemble to see me concede, 
And you accept, Sardinia’s crOt^n.

CJa. Farewf^H!
’Twere vain to hope to change this ■ : I can end it. 
Not that I cease from being yours, when sunk 
Into obs<3ui^ity : I ’ll die for you, .
But not annoy you with my presence. Sir, 
FarewT^ll! Farewell!

Enter D’Ormea.
!)'(}. Ha, sure he’s changed agf^ir^-^

Means not to fall into ■the cunning trap! 
Then Victor, I shall yet escape you, Victol?!

Tie. [s'^iidenl^y placing the crown upon the hea<l of Charles. 
H’Ormea, your Kinjg ! ■

[2b Chaeees.] My son, obey me ! Charles, 
Tour father, clearer^s^igh^ed than yourself, 
Decides it must be so. ’Faith, this looks real! 
My reasons afteir; reason upon reason 
Aftei-: but now, obey me! Trust in ! 
By this, you save Sardinia, you save ! 
Why, the boy swoc^r^f^! [2b D’O.] Come this side!

D’O. [as -ChaeiEs turns Jr^om to Vici^c^Bi.^] You

persist ?'
Vie. Tes*—I conceive the gesture’s meaning. ’Faith, 

He almost seems to hate you: bow is that ? 
Be re-assured, my Ch^^l^^! Is’t over now ? 
Then, Marquis, tell the new King what remains 
To do ! A moment’s work. Del Borgo reads 
The Act ■of Abdication out, you sign it.
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Then I sign; after that, come back to me.
D'O. Sir, for the last time, pause!
Vie. Five minutes longer

I am your sovereign, Marquis. Hesit^ate-— 
And I ’ll so turn those minutes to account
Th^t;.,. Ay, you recollect me! Could I bring
My foolish mind to undergo the reading 
That Act of Abdic^i^^i^n!

[As Charles «ozi<^s D'Obmea to pt^<xede him. 

Thanks, dear Chi^i^ll^ii!
[Charles and D'Oemra rd^^^e.

Vic. A novel feature in the boy,—‘indeed 
Just what I feared he wanted most, Quito right, 
This ear:^^st ton^: your truth, now, for efFec^ti! 
It answers every ourpt^s^e: with that look, 
That V^i^<je,—I hear him: “ I began no treaty,” 
(He speaks to Spain,) “ nor ever dreamed of this 
“You show me; this I from my soul regret; 
“ But if my father signed it, bid not me 
“Dishonour him—who gave me all, beside:” 
And, “ true,” says Spain, “'t were harsh to visit that 
“ Upon the Prince.” Then come the nobles troopii^jg: 
“ I grieve at these exactions^—I had cut 
“ This hand ofif ere impose them; but shall I 
“ Undo my father’s deed P”—And they confer: 
“ Doubtless he was no party, after all.;
“ Give the Prince time!” ■'

Ay, give us time, but time! 
Only, he must not, when the dark day comes,
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What then may you be ?
Anything !

Eefer our friends to me and frustrate -all. 
We 'll hjve no child's play, no desponding-fits, 
No Charles at each cross turn entreating Victor 
To take his crown again. Guard against that !

Unter D'Obmba.

Long live King Char'les 1
No—Charles's counsellor! 

Well, is it over, Marquis ? Did I jest ?
J)'0. “ King Charges 1”
Vio.

A country gentlemap that, cured of bustle, 
Now beats a quick retreat toward Chambery, 
Would hunt and hawk and leave you noisy folk 
To drive your trade without him. I'm Co^nt Eemont— 
Count Tende—any little place's Count !

O. Then Victor, Captain against Catinat 
At Stafiarde, where the Drench beat you ; and Duke 
At Turin, where you beat the Drench ; King late 
Of Savoy, Piedmont, Montferrat, Sardinia, 
—Now, “ any little place's Coun^ ”—

Vic. Proceed I
jy O. Breaker of vows to God, who crowned you first ; 

Breaker of vows to Man, who kept you since ; 
Most profligate to me who outraged God 
And Man to serve you, and am made pay crimes 
I was bat privy to, by passing thus 
To your imbecile son—who, well you know, 
Must—-(when the people here, and nations there, 
Clamour for you the main -delinquent, slipt
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From King to—of any little place)
Must needs surrender me, all in his reach,—, ‘
I, sir, forgive you: for I see the end—

• See you on your return—(you v^ill return)— 
To him you trust thus for the moi^<^r^t. ..

Vic. Trust himi ? How f
My poor man, merely a prime-mii^^ister. 
Make me know where my trust errs ! •

D 0. In i^isLiO^iir,
His love, his—but discover for yourself 
TVluit you ■ are weakest, trusting in!

Vic. A^h^a
D’Ormea, not a shrewder scheme than this 
Ii your repertory ? You know old Victor— 
Vain, choleric, iicoistait, rash—(I’ve heard 
Talkers who little thought the King so close) 
Felicitous now, wei^e’t lot, to provoke him 
To cleat forget, one minute afterward, 
His solemn act, and call the nobles back 
And pray them give again the very power 
He has abjured ?—for the dear sake of what ? 
Veigeaice oi you, D’Ormea ! No : such am I, 
Count Tende or Cou^it anything you please, 
—Only, the same that did the things you say, 
Aid, among other things you say lot, used 
Your finest fibre, meanest muscle,—you 
I used, aid low, since you will have it so. 
Leave to your fatb—mere lumber in the midst, ' 
You aid yohr works. Why, what on earth beside
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Are you made for, you sort of ministers ?
L'O. —Not left, though, 'to my fai^e! Your witless 

son
Has more wit than to load himself with lumbt^i":
He foils you that way, and I follow you.

Vic. Stay with my son—protect the weaker side !
BO. Ay, to be tossed the people like a rag, 

And flung by them for Spain and Austria’s sport. 
Abolishing the record O your part 
In all this perfii^Ty! .

Vic. Prevent, beside,
Jly own return!

DO. ■ Thai;’s half prevented now! ’
’T will go hard but you find a wondrous charm 
In exile, to discredit me. The Alps, 
Silk-mills to watch, vines asking vigilance— 
Hounds open for the stag, your ha^'k’s a-wi^ig— 
Brave days that wait the Louis of the South, 
Italy’s Janus!

Vic. So, the lawyer’s clerk
"^on’t tell me that I shall rep^i^t!

DO. You give me
Pull leave to ask if you repent ?

Vic. Whene’er
■i^ffii^ii^nt time elapse for that, you judgis!

[SAowis inside “ King CHAiii.ES.”

D’ 0. Do you repent ?
Vic. [ojf^er a slight pav.se.~\ ... I ’ve kept them wait

ing.? Yes! , .
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Come in, complete the Abdication, sir! out.
Mnter PolTxena. '

A sl^i^iU; ? T1^i3 s;^(^i^]^l^i^i^(^s3ai^e of Cl^i^i^li^i !̂
Oh is not this like Italy ? No fruit
Of his or my distempered fancy, this, -
But just an ordinary factt! Beside,
Here t^^}' 've set forms for such proceedings ; Victor 
Imprisoned his own mother ; he should kr^ow
If any, how a son's to be deprived
Of a son's right. Our duty's palpable.
JTe’er was my husband for the wily king .
And the unworthy subjects : be it so I
Come you safe out of them, my ■ ! Our life
Grows not the broad and dazzling life, I dreamed 
Might prove your lot:; for strength was shut in you 
None guessed but I—strength which, untrammeled 

once, ■
Had little shamed your vaunted ancestry—
Patience and self-devotion, fortitude, 
Simplicity and utter truthfulness 
—All which, they' shout to lose!

' . So, now my work
Begins—to save him from regret. Save Char^les 
Regret ?—the,noble nature 1 He's not made
Like these It^al^ians : 't is a German soul. .

Cha^IIS eTn,eirs cronmed.
Oh, wh^i^ie's the King's heir ? Gone -.-A-ihe Crewn- 

prince ? Gone— «
"Vl^h^i^e's Savoy ? Gorn^:—Sardinia ? Goi^i^! But 

Charles '
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Is left! And when my Ehine-land bowers arrive, 
If he looked alm^sst handsome yester-twilight 
As his grey eyes s6emed widening ■ into black 
Bec^ause I praised him-, tken how will he look ?

■ Farewell, you stripped and whited mulberry-'trees 
Bound each to each by lazy ropes of vine i 
Now I 'll teach you my language : I'm not forced 
To sjeak Italian now, Charles ?

sees the croa^iw.] is this ?
Answer me—who has done this ? Answeir! ■

Cha. ' He!
I am King now.

l^ol. . Ob worst, worst, worst of all! .
Tell me ! ■ what, Victor ? He has made you King ? ■ 
Whalt’s he then ? Whatt's to follow this ? Ton, King ?

' Cha. Have I done wro^g ? Yes, for you were not 
by!

l^ol. Tell me from first to last.
Cha. —a r^<^w

Brightens before me; he is moved away 
•—HTie dark form that eclipsed it, hejsubsides 
Into a shape suppor^ting me like you.
And I, alone, tend upward,'more and more 
Tend : I am grown Sardinia’s King.

lol. Now stojp: was not this Victor, Duke of Savoy 
At ten years old ? .

Cha. He was.
■ lol. And the Duke spent
Since then, just four-a'nd-fiifty years in toil

vox. m H
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To be—what ?
Gha. K^i^ng.
Pol. T^he^n whyu^L^k^ing ^i^msel^f^?
Gha. Those years are cause enough.
Pol. . i^he only cause,?
Gha. Some new perplexities.
Pol. Which you can solve

Although he cannot ? '
Gha. ^eie eiso.
Pol. And this he means shall last—how long ?
Gha. How long ?

Think you T fear the perils I confront ? 
He's praising me before the people’s face— 
My peojpe!

P^ol. Then he’s changed—grown kind, the King ?
Where can the trap be ?

Gha. Heart and soul I pledj^(s!
My father, could I guard the crown you gained, 
Tra^sm^t as I received it,—all good else 
Would I surrender! '

P^ol. ■ Ah, it opens then
Before you, all you dreaded formerly ?
You are rejoiced to be a king, my Charles ?

Gha. So much to dare ? The bet^lte^;—much to 
dread ?

The better. I ’ll ad^^:nture' though alone.
Triumph or die, the:^i3’s Victor still to witness 
Who dies or triumphs—either way, alone I

Pol. Once I had found my share in triumph, Charles
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Or death.
Cha. But you are I ! But you I call .

To take, Heaven's proxy, vows I tendered Heaven 
X moment since. I will deserve the crown ! ' ,

Pol. You will. \_Aside.] No doubt it were a glorious 
thing

ITor any people, if a heart like his
Ruled over it, I would I saw the trap !

Enter Vl^CTOB.

'Tis he'must show me:
Vic. So, the mask falls off

An old man's foolish love at last ! Spare thanks :
I know you, and Polyxena I know.
Her^ 's Charles—‘I am his guest now—does he bid me 
Be seated ? And my light-haired, blue-eyed child 
Must not forget the old man far away 
At Chambery, who dozes while she reigns.

^oi. Most grateful shall we now fie, talking least
Of gratitude—Indeed of anything .
That hinders what your^e^;f must need to say
To Charles.

Cha. Pray speak, sir !
Vic. 'Faith, not much to say :

Only what shows itself, you Oace in the point
Of sight. You are now the King : you 'll comprehend t 
Much you may oft have wondered at—the shifts, 
Di^siimulation, wiliness I showed.
Por wh;^t's our post ? Heirj's Savoy and hei^e's

Piedmont,
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Here’s Montferra-t—a breadth here, a space there— 
To o’er-sweep all these, whiat's one weapon worth ? 
I oftet^^ think of how they fought in Greece 
(Or Jtonie, which was it? Ton. Te the scholar, Chai^li^s!) 
You made a front-thrust ? But if your shield too 
Were not adroitly planted, some shrewd knave 
E^^i^iched you behind; and him foiled, straight if thong 
And handle of. that shield were not cast loose. 
And you enabled to outstrip the wind, 
Presh foes assailed you, either side ; ’scape these, 
And reach your place of refuge—e’en then, odds 
If the gate opened unless breath enough

■ Were left in you to make its lord a speech.
Oh you wii.1 see ! .

Cha. No : straight on shall I go,
Truth helping ; win with it or die with it.

Vic. ’Faith, Charles, you ’re not made Eur^j^e^ ’s 
lighting^-man !

The harrier-guarder, if you please. You clutch 
Hold and consolidate, with envious France 
This side, with Austria that, the territory 
I held—ay, and will hold ... which you shall hold 
Despite the couple ! But I’ve surely earned 
Exemption from these weary politics, 
—The privi^lege to prattle with my son 
And daughter here, tho’ Europe wait the while.

Voi. Nay, sir,—at Chambery, away for ever, 
As soon you will he, ’t is farewell we hid you : 
Turn these few fleeting moj^^nts to account !
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'T is just as though it were a death.
Vic. Indeed!
Vol. [^siWeJ Is the trap there ?
Gha.. Aj, call this parting—deaith!

The sacreder yoUr memory becomes.
If I misrule Sardinia, how bring back
My father ?

Vic. I ^^i^n...
l^ol. watches Victoe narrowly this while.''\

Your father does not mean
You should be ruling for your father's sake :
It is your people must concern you wholly

. Instead of him. . You mean this, sir ? (He drops
My ha^d!)

Cha. That people is now part of me.
Vic. About the peoj^le! I took certain measures

Some short time since .. Oh I know well, you know
But little of my measures ! these affect
The noWl^!^; 've resumed some grants, imposed
A tax or two: prepare yourself, in short,
Yor clamour on that score. Mark me: you yield 
Ho jot o^ aught entrusted yon!

lol. No jot
You yie^d!

Cha. My father, when I took the oath, 
Al^t^hough my eye might stray in search of yours, 
I heard it, unde^^tood it, promised God 
What you require. Till from this eminence 
He move me, here I keep, nor-sludl concede
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The mea:nest of my rights. ’
Vic. T^he bo;y's a fool.!

-—Or rather, 1 'm a fo^l: for, wind: 's wrong here ? 
To-day the sweets of reigning : let to-morrow 
Be ready with its bitters.

Enter D'Obmea.

Not now, Chj^i^les ! Tou

Here they are.

Th^i^e's beside 
Somewhat to press upon your notice first.

Cha. Then why delay it for an instant, sir ? 
That Spanish claim perchance ? And, now you speak, 
—This morning, my opinion was mature; 
A^l^ich, boy-like, I was bashful in producing 
To one I ne'er am like to fear in futurie!
My thought is formed upon that Spanish claim.

Vic. Betimes indeed.
require

A hos^ of papers on it.
DO. {comingjOrward.^ 

{T^o Cha.] I was the minister and much beside 
Of the late mon^^(^h ; to say little, him
I servf^d: on you I have, to say e'en less.
No claim. This case contains those papers: with them 
I tender you my office. . .

Vic. {h.ai^'tily..'] ' Keep him, Charles !
Thei^fJ's reason for it—many reasons ; you 
Distrust him, nor are so far wrong there,—but 
He's mixed up in this matter—he 'll desire 
To quit you, for occasions known to me :
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Do not accept those reas^c^i^ss: have him sta;y!
Pol. His minister thrust on us!

- Gha. [#o D'Oemea.] Sir, believe,

In justice to myself, you do not need
E'en this commending : howsoe’er ^^ght seem 

My feelings toward you, as a private man, 
They quit me in the vast and untried field 
Of action. Though I shall fi^j^iself (as lai^e 
In your own hearing I engaged to do) 
Preside o’er my Sardinia, yet your help 
Is necessary. Think the Past forgo'tten 
And serve me now 1

B' 0. I did not offer you
My serv^i^^—woi^ld that I could serve you, si^!
As for the Spanish matter ..:

Vic. , But dispatch
At least the dead, in my good daughter’s phrase, 
Before the living ! Help to house me safe 
Ere with D’Ormea you set the world a--^i^j^(3! 
H^ere is a paper—will you overlook 
"^l^iit I propose reserving for my needs ?
I get as far from you as possible :

' Here’s what I reckon my expenditure.
Cha. [rcadinfj']^.A. miserable fifty thousand crowns ! 
Tic. Oh quite enough for country gentleman!

Beside the exchequer happens ... but find out
All that, yourself! .

Gha. [still reading.] “ Cou^t Tende ”—what means 
this ?
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Vic. Me; you were but an infant when I burst
Through the defile of Tende upon France.
Had only my allies kept true to me!
No matter. Tend^ 's, then, a name I take
Just as. ...

D'O. -^The Marijhioness Sebastian takes
The name of Spigno.

Cha. How, sir ? .
Vic. D’Ormea.] Fool! All that

TWoi for my own detailing. Charles.] That arn^n!
Cha. {^o D’Ormea.] Explain what you have said, sir! 
D’O. I supposed

The marriage of the King to her I named. 
Profoundly kept a secret these few weeks. 
Was not to be one, now he's Count.

Pol. {A^side.] • "With us
The minister—-v^iith him the mistress ! ,

Cha. {^o Vj^c^i^OE.] ■ No—
fell me you have not taken her—that woman
Co live with, past recall!

Vic. And whi^i^ce ’s t^he crime .. .
Pol. [Zo Charles.] True, sir, this is a maitter past 

recall »
Ind past your cognizance. A day before,
Lid you had been compe^Hed to note this—now
Wiy note it ? The King saved his House from 

shai^i^:
What the Count did, is no concern of yours.
Cha. {after aThe Spanish claim, D'Ormea!
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Vic. Why my son,
I took some ill-a(^iVi^<^cl.,. one's age, in fact. 
Spoils everj^^fthii^jg: though I was over-reached, 
A younger brain, we 'll tru^t, may extricate 
Sardinia readily. To morrow, D'Ormea, 
Inform the Ki^jg!

D’O.^ [wUho'^Ut regarding Victor, and leisurely^ ,
Thus stands the case with Spain: 

When first the Infant Carlos claimed his proper 
Succession to the throne of Tusci^a^ny__

Vic. I tell you that stands over! Let that res^i;! 
There is the pol^ ii^^!
. Cha. [to D'Ormea.] Thus much I know, 

And more—too mut^lh; the remedy ?
D'O. Of co^i^s^fa!

No glimpse of one. .
Vie. No remedy at all!

It makes the remedy itself—time makes .it.
D'O. [to Charles.] But ^^...
Vie. [still more hai^^^'ily.1 In fine, I shall take care 

of thaai: ■ ■
And, with another project that I haa^^. .♦

D'O. [turning on him.] Oh, since Count Tende 
means to ' take a^ain

. King Victor's cri^'^n!— ♦
Vol. [throwing h^i^^iejf at Victor's je^e^i..] E'en now 

retake it, sir!
Oh, speak.! We are your subjects both, once more ! 
Say it—a word effects it! You meant not, •
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Nor 3o mean now, to take it: but you ! 
'T is in you—in your nature—and tbe shat^^ ’s 
Not hal;f the sham’t would grow to afterwards !

Gha. Polyxena.! .
Pol. A word recalls the knights—

Say it!—Whatt’s promising and wh^ ’s the Past ? 
Say you are atill King Victoir!

JD’O.
The Count repents, in br^ef!

Cha.
I ha’te not charged you, sir !

P^ol.

Better say 
[Victor 

Wiihi u^(^h a ci^me

Ch^rl^c^s :fr(^m n^e!

SECOND YEAR rzai.—KINO CHAELES.

Part I.

Enter Queen Poltxena and D’Ormba.—A pause.

Pol. And now sir, ii^i^^ii have you io say F
P’O, Count Tende . .
^ol. Affirm not I betrayed you; you resolve 

On uttering this strange*iilti^lliJgence 
—Nay, post yourself to find me ere I reach 
The ^^j^iital, bec^^i^ie you know King Charles 
Tarries a day tir two at Evian baths •
Behind me:—but ' take war:ning,—here and thus

[Seating he^^<ejf in, tlee rwya^^ sea,t. 
I listen, if I listen—not your friend. 
Explicitly the statement, if you still
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Persist to urge it on me, must pro(c^<^d:
I am not made for aught else.

D'O. Good! Count Tende ...
Pol. I, who mistrust you, shall acquaint King 

Charles
Who even more mistrusts you.

D'O. Does he so ?
Pol. Why should he not ?
D'O. Ay, why not? Motives, seek

You virtuous people, mot^i^-^^sj! Say, I serve ' 
God at the devil’s bidding—will that do ? 
I’m proi^d: our people have been pacified, 
Eeally I know not how— .

Pol. By trothfoln^ess.
D' O. Exacf^llT; that shows I had nought to do 

With pacifying them. Our foreign perils 
Also exceed my means to st^^: but here ' 
’T is otherwise, and my pr^(^^ ’s piqued. Co^nt Tende 
Completes a full year’s absencei! would you, madam, . 
IIave,the old monarch back, his mistress back, 
His measures back ? I pray you, act upon 
My counsel, or they will be. *" ‘ -

I^ol. If When ?
D'O. Le:’s think.

H^ome-matters settled—Victor is coming now; 
Let foreign maitters settle—Victor’s here 
Unless I stop him ; as I will, this .way.

P^ol. \_reading the papers he pr^esent^s.'} If this should 
prove a plot ’twixt you and Victor ?
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You seek annoyances to give pretext;.
Tor what you say you feai*! *

D'O. Oh, possibly!
I go for nothing. Only «^how King Charles
That thus .Count Tende purposes return,
And style' me his inviter, if you please.

Pol. Half of your tale is trms; most like, the Count 
■ Seeks to return : but why stay you with us ?

To aid in such emergencies. '
JTO, , ■ Keep safe .

Those papers : or, to servo me, leave no proof
I thus ' have cou^s^lll^ii: when the Count retur^^,' 
And the King abdicates, 't will stead me little 
To have thus counselled. '

Pol. The King abdic^t^e!
]>’0. He's good, we knew long since—wise, we dis- 

eovej— .
Firm, let us hopie:—but I'd have gone to work _ 
With him away. Well 1

[Chaeles without.l In the Council Chamber ?
P'O. All’sjost! ■
Pol. Oh, sbrely not King Charles ! He's

chan^g^ee^d", '
Th^at’s not this year’s car^-bn^ith^^ed voice and step : 
'T is last year's step, the Pi^^!^i3e’s''voice !

P'O. ' I kpo^!

ErUef dU^A^BLES—D’Osmba re^'iring a little.

Cha. Now wish mejoy, Polyxena! Wish it me
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The old wivy! (SAe emb'races him.
There was too mitcU cause for that I

But I hare found myself again. What news 
At Turin ? Oh, if you but felt the load 
I'm free of—f«^i^! I said this year would end 
Or it, or me—but I am free, thank God!

‘Pol. How, Char^les ?
Gha, You do not guess ? The day I found

Sardinia’s hideous co^l, at home, abroad.
And how my father was involved in it,— . ,
Of course, I vowed to res't and smile no Ktore ■ 
Until I cleared his name from obloquy. ■
W e did the people right—’t wa^si. much to gain 

That point, redress our nobles’«grieV^nce, toO'*'— 

But that took place here, was no crying shame : 
All must be done abroad,—-iif I abroad 
Appeased the justly^rangered Powers, d^st^j^ied 
The scandal, took down. Victor’s name at last 
From a bad eminence, I then might breatEe 
And re^l;! No moment was to lose. Behold 
The proud res^ult*^a Treaty, Aust^i^ia, Spain 
Agree to— “ ,

B'O. [A^sdle.J I ehalLmerely slipulale
For an experienced headsman. »

Cha. , Not’a souJf
Is comp:^l^I^ii^(^d: the bl^^ted'Pa^t;’s a blai^li: 
.Even D’Ormea escape* uyn^i^^^tioned. ’ See ! 
It reached me from Vienna ; I remained,. 
At Evian to dispatch the Coiu^ltbis news;
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'T is gone to Chambery a week ago—: 
And here am I : do I deserve to feel 
Tour warm white arms around me ?

D'O. \Comingffr^^aard.'] He knows that ?
Cha. What, in Heaven's name, means this ?
H'O. lee nnwss that mt^i^l^t^rs

Are settled at Vienna ? Not too late ! 
Plainly, unless you post this very hour 
Some man you trust (say, me) to Chambery 
And take prechuainnr 1 acquaint you with. 
Tour father will return here.

Gha. A^i^e y’ou c^i^a^z^e^d,
D'Ormea ? Here ? Tor what ? ' As well return 
To take his crown !• ■

jy O. He will return for that.
Oka. [tf Pc^i^T^j^iNA.] Yon have not listened to this 

mi^n ?
I^fl. '

About your safety—and I liraened.
[He fl,S^en^ga^ges himsdi^ heir arms.

Oka. [tf D'Ormea.] What
Apprised you of the Cnuna'r inaenainns ?

I'O^ Me?
His heart, si:r; you miij^-n^lli be used to read 
Such evidence howev^'r; therefore read

io POLVXENA’S p^ap^fT^s. 
My evidence. * ‘

Oka. [tf P^c^i^T^s^^NA.] Oh, worthy this of you! 
And of your speech I never have forgotten, ' 

He spoke
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Though I professed forgetfulness; which haunts me 
As if I did not know how false it was ;
A^lhich fhade me toil unconsciously thus long 
That there might be no least occasion left 
Tor aught of its prediction coming true !
And now, when there is left no least occasion 
To instigate my father to such crime— 
When I might venture to forget (I hoped) 
That speech and recognise Polyxena—- 
Oh worthy, to revive, and tenfold worse, .
That plague ! D’Ormea at your ear, his slanders ' 
Still in your hand f Silent ?

Fol. As the wronged are,
Cha. And you, D’Ormea, since when have you pre

sumed
To spy upon my father ? I conceive 
What that wise paper shows, and easily, 
Since when ?

B'O. The when and where and how belong
To me. ’Tis sad work, but I deal in such.
You ofttimes serve yourself ; I’d serve yon here : 
Use makes me not so s^ua^^i^s^h. In a word, 
Since the finst hour he yent to Chambery, 
Of his seven servants, five Bft’ve I subSi-ned.

Cha. You hate ray father E , _ ,
D'Ot Oh, just^as you will !

. [Look'ing at Poltxena.

A minute since, I loved him—hate him, now !
What master ?—If you ponder just one thing :
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Has he that Treaty P—He is setting forward 
Al^i^eiady. Are your guards here ? ,

Cha. for you
They are not ! {To Pon.] Him I knew of old, but you— 
To hear that pickthank, further his designs ! {T^o D’O. 
Guards?—were they here, I’d bid them, for your trouble, . 
Arrest you. .

jy 0. Guards you shall not want. I lived
The servant of your choice, not of your need. 
You never greatly needed me till now 
That you discard me. This is my arjrest. 
Again I tender you my cha^j^<^-^it» duty 
Would bid me press you read those documents. 
Here, sir! {Offering Mis Madge of office.

Cha. {taJ^^ing if] The papers also ! Do you think 
I dare not read them ?

JPo}. Head the^m, sir !
Cha. ' They prove,

My father, still a month within the year 
Since he so solemnly consigned it me.
Means to resume his crown ? They shall prove that. 
Or my best dungeon . ..

JD' O. L Even say, Chambery !
’T is vacant, I sBrmiiso, by this.

Cha. You prove
Your words or pay their forfeit, sir. Go ther^! 
Polyxena, one chance to rend the veil 
Thickening and blackening ’twixt us two ! Do say, 
You ’ll see the falsehood of the charge^fs proved 1
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Do say, at least, you wish to see them proved 
False changes—my heart’s love of other ti^m^sj!

Pol. Ah, Chi^i^li^s!!
Cha. [Zo D’Obmea.] Precede me, si^!

, And I’m at length 
A martyr for the truth! No end, they say, 
Of miracles. My conscious innocence I

[As they go o«t, enter—the middle do<or, at which he 
jpinses—Vi^ctor.

Vic. Sure I heard voices ? No ! Well, I do best 
To make at once for this, the heart o’ the place. 
The old room! Nothing changed ! So near my seat, 
D’Ormea? [P^v^sh^i^ntj away the stool which 'is hy the 

King's chair.
' I wa'iit that meeting over first, 

I know not why. Tush, he, D’Ormea, slow 
To hearten me, the supple knave ? . That burst 
Of spite so eased him! He ’ll infofm me...

Whal;? 
Why come I hither ? All ^s in rough : let all 
l^^c^main rough. Thsre’s full time to draw ba<^]^-r-nay, 
Thei^fe’s nought to draw baek^ from, as ye:; whereat. 
If reason should be, to arrest a course t 
Of error—reason good, to interpose \ 
And save, asT have saved so many times, ' 
Our House, admonish my sou’s giddy youth, 
Eelieve hftn of a weight that proves, too much- 
Now is the time,—or now, or never. ’Paith, 
This kind of step is pitiful, not due

ir. I
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To Charles, this stealing back—hither, because 
He's from his capital ! Oh Victor ! Victor ! 
But thus it is. The age of crafty men 
Is loathsome ; youth contrives to carry off 
Dissimulation ; we may intersperse 
Extenuating passages of strength, 
Ardour, vivacity and wit—may turn 
E'en guile into a voluntary grace : 
But one’s old age, when graces drop away 
And leave guile the pure staple of our lives— '
Ah, loathsome !

Not so—or why pause I ? Turin 
Is mine to have, were I so minded, for 
The asking ; all the ari^jy's mine—I've witnessed 
Each private fight beneath me ; all the Coui^t's 
Mine too ; and, best of all, D’Ormea’s still 
D’Ormea and mine. The:^i^ 's some grace clinging y 
Had I decided on this step, ere midnight 
I’d take the crown.

No ! Just this step to rise 
Exhausts me. Here am I arrived : the rest 
Must be done for me. "^ould I could sit here 
And let things right themselves, the masque unmas^q 
Of the old King, crownless, grey hair and hot blood,- 
The young King, crowned, but calm before his ti^m ' 
They say,—the eager mistress with her taunts,—- . 
And the sad earnest wife who motions me 
Away—ay, there she knelt to me ! E’en yet 
I can return and sleep at Chambery
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A dream out. Bather shake jt of^ at Turin, 
King Victoi'! Sa^: to Turin—yes, or no- ? 
'T is this relentless noonday-lighted chamber, 
Lighted like life but silent as the grave, 
That disconcerts me. There the change must strike. 
Ko silence last yeair! some one i^ung doors wide 
(Those two great doors which scrutinize me now) 
And out I went 'mid crowt^is O men—men talking, 
Men watching if my lip fell or brow knii:;
Men saw me safe forth, put me on my road: 
That makes the misery of this return.
Oh bad a battle done it! Had I dropped,

■ Haling some battle, three entire days old, 
Hither and thither by the forehead—dropped 
In Spain, in Austria, best of all, in France^-*- 
Spurned on its horns or underneath its hooves, 
When the spen^ monster went upon its, knees 
To pad and pash the prostrate wretch—I, Victor, 
Sole to have stood up against France, beat down 
By inches, brayed to pieces finally 
In some vast unimaginable charge, 
A flying hell of horse and foot and guns

' Over me, and al's lost, for ever lost,
Th^:^(3's no more Victor when the world wakes up ! 
Then silence, as of a raw battle-field, 
Throughout the world, Then after (as whole days 
After, you catch at intervals faint noise

, Through the stiff crust of frozen blood)—there creeps 
A rumour forth, so faint, no noise at all,
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That a strange old man, with face outworn for wounds, 
Is stumbling on from frontier town to town. 
Begging a pittance that may help him find 
His Turin out:; what scorn and laughter follow 
The coin you f[ing into his cap! and last, 
Some bright morn, how men crowd about the midst 
Of the market-place, where takes the old king breath 
Ere with his crutch he strike the palace-gate 
Wide op^!

To Turin, yes or no—or no ?

Se-ent^ CHaeles with poppers.

Gka. Just as I thouj^l^t! A miserable falsehood 
Of hireKngs discontented with their pay 
And longing for enfri^i^(^^lnst'r^(^tn! A tew 
Testy expressions of old age that thinks 
To keep alive its dignity o'er slaves 
By means that suit their natures !

[l^^artng them.] Thus they shake 
My faith in Victor !

he discovers Victor.

Vic. [after a pause.] Hot at Evian, Charles ? 
W^^t; 's this ? Why do you run to close the doors ? 
Ho welcome for your father ?

Cha. [A^side.J Not his voice !
What would I give for one imperious tone 
Of the old so^rtt! Th^it's gone for ever.

Vic. Must ■
I ask once more ...
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C7io. N^o—I <^c^r^(^(^c^e i^t;, Siir!
You are returned foiT; . . true, ycur health declines ; 
True, Ch^i^l^f^i^jr's a bleak unkindly spot ; 
You'd choose one fitter for your final lodge— 
Yeneria; or Moncaglier*-ay, that; ’s close, 
And I concede it.

Vic. I received advices
Of the conclusion of the Spanish matter, 
Dated from Evian baa^t^s__

Cha. And you forbore
To visit me at Evian, satisfied 
The work I had to do would fully task 
The little wit I have, and that your presence 
"^ould only disconcert me—

Vic. Charles ?
Cha. —Me, set

Eor ever in a foreign course to yours, 
And...

Sir, this way of wile were good to catch, 
But I have not the sleight of it. The truth ! 
Though I sink under it ! What brings you here f 

Vic. Not hope of this reception, certainly, 
From one who ’d scarce assume a stranger mode 
Of speech, did I return to bring about 
Some aw:fulest calamity !

Cha. —Y<^u
Did you require yo.ur crown again ! Oh yes, 
I should speak otherwise! But turn not that 
To jesting ! Sir, the truth ! Your health declines • ?
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Is aught deficient in j^our equipage ?
Wisely you -seek to make complaint,
And foil the malice of the world which laughs 
At petty disc(^i^t^(^i^tsi; but I shall care .
That not a soul knows of this visit. Spe^lk!

Vie. Here is the grateful, much-professing
son

Prepared to worship me, for whose sole sake
I think to waive my plans of public good !
[A^oud.] Nay Charles, if I did seek to take once more 
My crown, were so disposed to plague myself, 
What would be warrant for this bitterness?
I gave it'—grant I would resume it—well ?

Cha. I should say simply—-leaving out the why 
And how—you made me swear to keep that crowns 
And as- you then intended ... .

Vie. • Pool! What way
Could I intend or not intend ? As man. 
With -a man’s will, when I say “ I intend,” 
I can intend up to a certain point, 
No further. I intended to preserve 
The crown of Savoy and Sardinia wh^llS: 
And if events arise demonstrating
The way, I hoped should guard it, rather like 
To lose it...

Cha. Keep within your sphere and mine !
It is God’s province we usurp on, else. 
Here, blindfold through the maze of things we walk 
By a slight clue of false, true, right and wrong j
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All else is ramb^^i^ng and presumption. I
Hare sworn to keep this kingdom : ther^ ’s my truth.

Vic. Truth, boy, is here, within my breast ; and in
Tour recognition of it, truth is, too ;
And in the effect of all this tortuous dealing 
"Vhth falsehood, used to carry out the truth, 
—In its success, this falsehood turns, again,
Truth for the world ! But you are right : these themes 
Are over-subtle. I should rather say
In such a case, frankly,—it fails, my scheme : ,
I hoped to see you bring about, yourself,
What I must bring about. I interpose
On your behalf—with my son’s good in sight—
To hold what he is nearly letting go, 
Confirm his title, add a grace perhaps.
There’s Sicily, for instance,—granted me
And taken back, some years since : till I give
That island with the rest, my wo^li’s half done.
For his sake, therefore, as of those he rdt^^...

Cha. Our sakes are one ; and that, you could not say. 
Because my answer would present itself 
Forthwith a year has wrought an age’s change. 
This pe^^lls’s not the people now, you once 
Could benefit ; nor is my policy
Tour policy. ' •

Fic. [with an outiurst.} I know it ! Tou undo
All I have done—my life of toil and care !
I left you this the absolu^est rule
In Europe : do you think I will sit still
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And see you throw all power to the populace— 
See my .Sardinia, that has stood apart, 
Join in the mad and democratic whirl . 
Whereto I see all Europe haste full tide ?
EnglanS casts off her kings ; l^ir^nce mimics England: 
This realm I hoped Was safe ! Tet here I talk. 
When I can save it, not by force alone, 
But bidding plagues, which follow sons like you, 
Easten upon my dis^l^<^(^iei^n ... ■

liimself!\ Surely
• I could say this—if minded so—my son ?

Cla. Tou cotlid not ! Bitterer curses than your curse 
Have I long since denounced upon myself 
If I misused my power. In fear of these 
I entered on those measunss^iwill abide
By them : so, I should say, Count Tende ...

ri^i. No!
But no I But if, my Charles, your—more than old— 
H^alf-foolish father urged these arguments, 
And then confessed them futile, but said plainly 
That he forgot his promise, found his strength 
Eail him, had thought at savage Chambery- 
Too much of brilliant Turin, Rivoli here, 
And Susa, and Veneria, and Supe^rg^a^--^ 
Pined for tli pleasant places be lad built 
When he was fortunate and young—

Cla. My father !
Vie. Stay yet—and if be said he could not die 

Deprived of baub^les he had put aside,
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He deemed, for ever—of the Crown that binds 
Tour brain up, whole sound, and impregnable. 
Creating kingliness—the Sceptre, too,
A^l^ose mere wind, should you wave it, back would beat 
Invaders—and the golden Ball which throbs 
As if you grasped the palpitating heart '
Indeed o' the realm, to mould as you may choose ! 
—If I must totter up and down the streets 
My sires built, where myself have introduced 
And fostered laws and letters, sciences, 
The civil and the military arts !
Stay, Charles—I see you letting me pretend 
To live my former self once mor^—King Victor, 
The venturous yet pollt^iij: they style me 
Again, the Father of the Prince : friends wink 
Good-humouredly at the delusion you 
So sedulously guard from all rough truths 
That else would break upon my dot^t^j^e!—Tou—> 
Whom now I see preventing my old shame— ' 
I tell not, point by cruel point, my tale— 
For is't not in your breast my brow is hid ?
Is not your hand extended ? Say you not.,.

&nter D’Ormea, leading in Poitsena.

Pol. [advancing and wit^hdrawing Chaed^is— 

Vl^CTOR.]

In this conjuncture even, he would say
(Though with a moistened eye and quivering lip)
The suppliant is my father. I must save
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A great man from himself, nor see him fling 
His well^-e^arned fame a\waj^': there must not follow 
Eain so utter, a, break-down of wmrth '
So ab^<^ll^i^(J: no enemy shall learn. 
He thrust his child ’twixt danger and himself, 
And, when thn^ child somehow stood danger out, 
Stole back with serpent wiles to ruin Cha:^liBa 
—Body, that; ’s much,—and soul, that; ’s more—and 

realm,
Thi^t’s most of alll. Ho enemy shall sa_y...

D'O. Do you repent, sir ?
Fie. \resuming lh,mself?\ D’Ormea? This is ^^el! 

Wortluly done, King 'Charles, craftily doi^^! 
Judiciously you post these, to o’erhear 
The little your importunate father thrusts 
Himself' on you to say !—r-Ah, they ’ll corriect 
The amiable blind facility 
Ton showed in answering his peevish suit. 
What can he need to sue for ? Bravely, D’Ormea, 
Have you fulfilled your of^ce : but for you, 
The old Count might have drawn some few more livres 
To swell his income ! Had you, lady, missed 
The moment, a permission would be granted 
To buttress up my ruinous old ■ pile ! *
But you remembered properly the list ’

■ Of wise precautions I took when I gave 
Nearly as much away—to reap the fruits 
I might have looked for !

■ Thanks, sir: degrademe,
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So you remain yourself. Ad^^u!
Vie. I 'll not

Forget it for the future, nor presume
Next time to slight such mediators ! Nay—
Had I f^r^t moved them both to intercede,
I might secure a chamber in Moncaglier
■-Who knows ? ’

Oka. ■ Adi^u!
Vie. You bid me this adieu

With the old spirit ?
Cha. A^dieu!
Vie. Charles—Charles!
Cha. Adieu!

[Victor ^oe«.
Cha. You were mistaken, Marquis, as you hear!

'T was for another purpose the Coun^ came.
The Count desires Moncaglier. Give the ori^i^i'!

D'O. [leisurely.! Your minister has lost your confl- 
Asserting late, for his own purposes, [deuce.
Count Tende would ...

Cha. his badge haclC.'] Be still the !
And give a loose to your insulting joy; ■
It irks me more thus stifled than expr^^^t^ii: 
Loose it!

D'O. 's none to loose, ■ al^.s!—I see
I never am to die a martyr.

Dol. Cha^ll^^!
Cha. No praise, at least, Polyxena—no prt^i^^'!
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• ' ' *?■
king : Part II.

D’Ori^a se^^^ed, folding papers he has e^famining.

This at the last effects it: JiQw, King Cla^i^les
Or else King Victor—that; 's a balai^<^(5: but now, 
D’Ormea the arch-culprit, either turn
O' the scale,—thatj’s sure enough. A point to solve, 
My masters, moralists, whate’er your stylle!
When you discover why I push myself
Into a pitfall you ’C pass safely by, • 
Impart to me among the ! Ko matter.
Prompt are the righteous ever wh-b their rede 
To us the wrt^i^j^ff^l-^lesson them this orn^^!
For safe among the wicked are you set,
D’Ormea ! We lament life’s brevity.
Yet quarter e'en the tlireescore years and ten, 
Koi' stick to call the quarter roundly “ life.” 
D’Ormea was wicked, say, some twenty yeari^; 
A tree so long was stunted; afterward, 
What if it grew, continued growing, till 
No fellow of the forest equalled it ? '
’T was a shrub then; a shrub it still must be: 
While forward saplings, at the outset checked, 
In virtue of that f^nst sprout keep their style 
Amid the forest’s green fraternity.
Thus I shoot up to surely get lopped down 
And bound up for the burning. Now for it!
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Enta' Chakles an^ PoItxena w^th Att^endants.

D'O. [nsei] Sir, in the due discharge of this my 
ofGice— ,

This enforced summons of yourself-from Turin,
And the disclosure I am bound to mafee 
To-night,—there must already be, I feel. 
So much that wou^(^s^...

Cha. ^Well, sir?
D’O. —^l^i^t I, ]jerc]^£^j^^e.

May utter also what, another time,
Would irk much,—ri't may prove less irksome now.

Cha. What would you utter ?
D' O. That I from piy soul

Grieve at to-night’s ever^lc: for you I grieve, 
E'en grieve foi"...

Cha. Tush, another time for talk!
My kingdom is in danger ?

D'O. Let
The Count communicate With France—its King,
His grandson, v^'ill have Eleury’s aid for this, 
Though for no other war.

Gha. First for the levies:
What forces can I muster presently ?

[D’Ormea delivers p^apars which Ch^^^es inspects.
Cha. Good—very good. Montol^ii)... how is ' this ? 

—Equips me double the old complement 
Of soldiers?

DO. Since his land has been relieved 
From double impost, this he manaj^i^!^;
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But under the late monarch ...
Cha. l^(^i^<^e! I I^r^c^w..

Count Spava has omitted mentioning 
What proxy is to head these troops of his.

DO. Count Spava meai^s to head his troops himself. 
So^^thing to fight for now ; “ whereas,” says he, 
“ Under the Sovereign’s fa^h^ir” ...

Cha. It would seem
That all my people love me.

JD’O. Tes.
[To P^c^i^Yeena whiife Chables coi«ii«Mes to -impea. th^ papers.

A temper
Like Victor’s may avail to keep a state ;
He terrifies men and they fall not off;
Good to restrain : best, if restraint were all.
But, with the silent circle round him, ends 
Such sway : our King’s begins precisely there. 
For to suggest, impel and set at work. 
Is quite another function. Men may slight. 
In time of peace, the King who brought them peace : 
In war,—his voice, his eyes, help more than fear. 
They love you, sir !

Cha. [to A^flt^ndanfs^ Bring the regalia forth. 
Quit the room. And now. Marquis, answer me ! 
Why should the King of France invade my realm ?

^O>. Why ? Did I not. acquaint your Majesty 
An hour ago ?

Cha. I choose to hear again .
What then I heard. •
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B'O. iee<auis(3, sir, i»s I saui,
Tour father is resolved fo 'hsve his erown 
At any ris^lk; and, as I judge, calls in 
The foreigner to aid him*. ,

Cha. And your reason
For saying this ? '

jyo. Ay, just his father's whjr!
[To Ch.] The Count wrote yesl^e^r^day to your, forces' 

Chief,
Ehehinder—made demand of help—

Cha. To try
Ehehinder—he's of alien hlooil; aught else f

D' 0. Eeeeiving a refusal,—-siame hours after, ' 
The Count called on Del Borgo to deliver 
The Act of Ahd^i^e^l^ii^a; he refusing, 
Or .hesitating, rather—

Cha. What ensued?
D O. At midnight, only two hours since, at Turin, 

He rode in person to the citadel 
With one attendsni, to the Soccorso gate, 
And hade the governor, San Eemi, open— 
Admit him.

Cha. For a purpose I divine.
These three were faithful, then ?

T'O. • They told it me:
And I-

Cha. Most faithful—
ly O. Tell it you—with this '

Moreover of my own: if, an hour hence,
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You have not interposed, the Count will be 
On his' road to France for Itu^i^iour.

Gha. Very good!
You do your duty now to me your monarch 
Fully, I wni^innt ?—have, that is, your project 
For saving both of us disgrace, no doubt ? ’

D'O. I give my counsel,—and the only one.
A month since, I besought you to employ 
Kestraiuts which had prevented many a panjj: 
But now the harsher coui^sS mast be pursued. 
These papers, made for the emergency. 
Will pain you to subsierii^t;: this is a list 
Of those suspected p^^^^^ly—men to wal^t^li; 
This—of the few of the Count’s very household. 
You Ku^u^'t, howeverreluctantly, arrest;

■ While here’s a method of^i^(^!^<^nstrance—sure .
ii'ot stronger than the case demands—-to take 
With the Coi^i^ls’s self.

Cha. Deliver those three papers.
T^ol. Charles them—^o D’OemE.^..]

Your measures are not over-harsh, sir: France 
Will hardly be deterred from her intents 
By these.

D’O. If who proposes might dispose,
I could soon satisfy you. Even these,

' Hear what he’ 11 say at my presenting. ■
Cha, [who has signed themi] There ! ■

About the wari^i^nts I You’ve my signature. 
What turns you pale ? I do my duty by you 
In acting bold!}' thus on your advice.
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JD’ 0. [reading them separatel^j^Arrest the people 
I suspected merely ?

Gha. Did you suspect them ? 
JD’O. Doubtless; but^-r^l^i^t--sir,

This Forqi^ii^i^i's governor of T^ii^,;
And Eivarol and he have influence over*
Half of the capi^i^i^l..—-li^^bella, too ?

sir—
Gha. Oh, leave the fear to me! -
D'O. [still reading .] * You bid me

Incarcerate the people on this list ? 
Sir— j

Gha. But you never bade arrest those meu, 
So close related to my father too, 
On trifling grounds ? ■

D 0. Oh, as' for that, St. George,
President of Chambery’s senators. 
Is hatching trea^i^n! stil^-,—

[More troubled.] Sir, Count Cumiane 
Is brother to your father’s wife J Wh^t’s here ? 
Arrest the wife herself?

, Gha. You seem to think
A venial crime this plot against me. Well ?

D’ 0. [who has read the last paper.] Wherefore am I 
thus ruined P Why not take

My life at once ? Tliis poor formality
Is, let me say, unworthy you! Prevent it 
You, madam! I have served you, am prepared 
For all disgraceis; only, let disgrace

VOL. II. K
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Be plain, be proper—proper for the world 
To pass its judgment on 'twixt you and me 1 
Take back your warrant, I will none of it!

Cha. Here i^ a man to talk of fieklei^^i^is!
He stakes his life lipon my father's falsehood ;
I bid him ... •

JDO. ISot you ! Were he ti^ebly false, . 

You do not bid me ...

Cha. Is 't not written there ?
I thought so: give—‘I 'll it right,

D'O. Is it l^liei^e

Oh yes, and plain—arrest him now—drag here 

Tour fatheir! And W^i-e all six times as plain. 
Do you Suppose I trust it ? ■

Cha. • Just oiie word!
You bring him, taken in the act of flight. 

Or else your life is forfeit, . •
DO. Aj, to Turin

I bring him, and to-morrow ?
Oha. ■ Here and now!

The whole thing is a lie, a hateful lie, 
As I believed and as my father said, 
I knew it from the first, but was compelled 
To circumvent you; and the great D'Ormea, 
That baffled Alberoni and tricked Coscia, 
The miserable sower of such discord 
'Twixt sire and son, is in the toils at last;! 
Oh I see ! you arrive—this plan of you^rs^, 
Weak as it is, torments suf^^^^:ntly
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A sick old peevish man—wrings hasty speech, 
An ill-considered threat from him ; that's noi^^d; ' 
Then out yon ferret papers, his amusement 
In lonely hours of lassitude—examine * 
The day-by-day report O' your paid spies— 
And back you com^: all was not ripe, you f^nd, 
And, as you hope, may keep from ripenmg yet, 
But you were in bare time ! Only, 't were best 
I never saw my father—these old men 
Are potent in excuses : an!^ meanwhile, 
D’Orm^ii’s the man I C^i^i^i^’t do without!

Pol. Charles—
Cha. Ah, no quei^^^on! You for D’Ormea too! 

You'd have me eat and drink and sleep, live, die 
With this lie coiled about me, choking me 
lio, no: he's Cu^jght! [Zo D'Oemea.] You venture life, 

you say.
Upon my father’s perfi^j'; and I
H^ave, on the whole, no right to disregard 
The chains of testimony you thus wind 
About ; though I do—do from my soul 
Discredit them: still I must authorize 
These measures—and I will. Peruj^i^!

■ [M^any Of^cers Count—
You and Solar, with all the force you have. 
Stand at the Marquis’ or^i^e^rs: what he bids, 
Implicitly perform ! You are to bring ' '
A traitor here; the man t^^t's likest one 
At present, fronts ; you are at his beck
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3?t)r. a lie und^e^r1^nl{«^s' to alio^
A fouler than M'ms^elfj-^^-biit. faili^jg that, 
Eetum Mwftlr him, and aS mi" fafhef tiVeS, 
He.dies'this night! Tlie cleineii^ncy you hlanie 
So oftf shall. ' r^vohed’-vrights ej^t^i^jsed,

/■i!co) long ahjufced*. , ‘
'' [if’o D’ORiTfe^.} Now sir, about the W’t'k '!’ ,

To save your king and country !' the 'warrant,! '
D'O. You hear tlie Shvep^i'gn’s ihandafij, Cot^.nt 

Perugia ?' . , .............
Ob^y J^e ! As yonr -diligenee, eitpe^c? 
lL^eiy^ard i Ail fol'lc^it to. 5Voi^ttaagi©r’!' _

Cha. {m great ^imgnislt!] P^’^illne^aT ' 'Osa^a
He goes, lit up With tlia't appalli^^jg, '8n^ie '! _ .

aftef a

At least yoit understand al^ thie?
P^ol^. ' • Y^hese nieah!^-

Of onr defence—.tliese hv^i^!3u■Il^s,• of pee,<c^i^u^i^i^n?
Gha. It must be the best iVajy ' : J ahoold 'haJ^i^^.i.

Withered bepeath Iris seorm- ■
Pal: W^bat^, wouid ybu'say ? ;'
Gha. W’^vy, you d'oU’t t^iiak I.p:^<^^i» .fd^'kOopjthOCro'wn, 

Polysen'a? ; -■ - • . ' ■ ' ■ ,
Pol. ToU■the^i^’l^<^li<^^^^<et^ii^-■. .' . .

In Spite of al^^^thatt Victor ’ShcOming'? .■ _
Gha. ' . V-'.' "-Yelhoese

i k^ioW that he iS coming—fee! the-Strength . ,

That has upheld mo^^^oaee me at Uia 1 .
T was mine, and pow" he takes' .hiis o—A again. ■ . '
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Some kinds of strength are well enough to ha'^vs;
But who's to have that strength ? Let my crown go! 
I , meant to keep it; but I cannot—cani^c^t!
Only, he shall not taunt me—he, the .
See if he would not be the first to taunt me
With ha^i^g left his kingdom at a word, ‘

• With letting it be conquered without stroke,
With . no—’t is worse i^han w^ht^n he l^<^itt,
I’ve just-To bid him take it, and, that over,
We ’ll fly away—fly, for I loathe this Turin,

<rhiii • Eivoli, all titles loathe, all state.
We’d go to' your countrj^—unless God ■
Send I die now! ,

I'ol. Charles, hear !
CJa. . ' ■ —Ai^d s^g^ai^n

Shall you be- my Polyxena—you ’ll take me
Out of this woe! Yes, do speak, and keep speaking!

• I would not let you sp'eak just now, for fear ' 
Yoi^.’d counsel me against him : but talk, now,
As we. two used to talk in blessed tim^i^: ‘ 
Bid me endure all Ms caprices; take me 
Prom this mad-post. above him!

Pol. - I believe
We, are undone, h.i^it.frbm a different cause.
All your r'esources^^ down to the least guard. '
Are at D’Ormea’s beck- What if, the while.
He.act iu^oncert with your father? We
Indeed were lost. This lonely Eivoli— 
Where find a better place for them ?
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Cha. [pacing ihe roow.] And why
Does Victor come ? To undo all that's done, 
Eestore the Past, prevent the Future! Seat 
His mistress in your seat, and place in mine 
... Oh, my own people, whom will you find there. 
To ask of, to consult with, to care for, 
To hold up with your handis? “Whom? One thatt’s 

false—
False—from the head’s crown to the foot’s sole, 

falsie!
The best is, that I knew it in my heart 
From the, beginning, and expected this, 
And hated you, Polyxena, because
You saw thro’ him, though I too saw t^hro’ him, 
Saw that he meant this while he crowned me, while 
He -prated for mo,—nay, while he hissed my brow, 
I saw— .

Pol. ■ But if your measures take effect, 
D’Ormea true to you ?

Cha. Then worst of alii!
I shall have loosed that callous wretch on him! 
"Veei may the woman taunt him with his child— 
I, eating here his bread, clothed in. his clothes, 
Seated upon his^^ieat, let D’Ormea slip 
To outrage him ! We talk—perchance he tears ’ 
My father from his bed ; the old hands feel 
For one who is not, but who should be there, 
He finds D’Ormea! D’Ormea too finds him! 
The crowded chamber when the lights go out—

k

4
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Closed doors—the horrid scuffle in the dark- 
The accursed promjpting of the miniate! My gua.rds ! 
To horse—and after, w^ii;h me—^and pn^^<^in:!

Pol. [se/siiny his hand.l King Ch{^i^l<^si! Pause here 
upon this strip of time *

Allotted you out of eternity !
Crowns are from God: in His name you hold yours. 
Tour life's no least thing, were it fit your life 
Should be abjured along with r^ls; but now, 
Keep boi^li! Tour duty is to live and rule— - 
Ton, who would vulgarly look flue enouj^l!' 
In the world’s eye, deserting your soul's chai^gfc^,:— 
Ay, you would have men’s praise, this Eivoli 
Would be illum'ii^i^d! while, as ’tis, no doubt, '
Something of stain will ever rest on you ;
No one will rightly know why you refused 
To abd^i^c^i^e; they 'll talk of deeds you could 
Have done, no doubt,—“nor do I much expe<^(l* 
Puture ac^^eve^^:^^ will blot out the Past,' 
Envelope it in haze—nor shall we two 
Live happy any more. ’T will be, I feel, 
On^y in moments that the dusty’s seen 
As palpably as now-—the mo:uths, the years 
Of painful in^^s^ine^ness are to come, .
While daily must we tread these palace-rooms 
Pregnant with memories of the Pai^it: your eye 
May turn to mine and find no comfort there, 
Through fancies that beset me, as yourself, 
Of other courses, with far other issues,
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We Mijgbt have taken this great night: euch bear. 
As I will hear J What matters happiness ?
Duty! Thei^f? 's man's one moment—this is yours!

. [Putting the erown o» Am h^ad, xul the sceptre in his hand, 
sh^ places him on his st<^t: a long ^^use and silen^ce.

Enter D’Orjiba oatd ’Vioto'e.

. Vic. At last .1 speak; but owse^-—that once, to you! 
'T is you I ask, not these your varletry, '
Wh) 's King of Us ? .

Cha,. his sea^t."} Cpa^lt Tende . ,
Vic. • * What your spies

Assert I ponder in my soul, I say—
Here to your face, amid your gu^^i^is! I choose . 
To take again the crown ■ whose shadow I gave— 
For still its potency surrounds the weak 
White locks their felen hands have discomposed.
Or I 'll not ask who’s King, but simply, Wio 
Withholds the crown I claim p Del^iver it!
I have no friend in the wide wo^ld: nor France
Nor England cares for me: you see the sum
Of what I can avail. Deliver it!

Gha. Take it, n»y father!
And now say in turn,

Was it done well, my father—sure not well, 
To try me thnss! I might have seen much cause 
For keeping it-*1^oo easily seen cause !
But, from that moment, e'en more woefully
My life bad pined away, than pine it-will.
Already you have much to answer for.
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My life to pine is nothing,—her sunk eyes 
Were happy once. ! No doubt, my people think 
I am their Kin.g sti^ll... but I cannot strive ! 
Take it I . .

Vic. [one hand on the crown Chaeles offe^rs, the 

^^heir on his ne-ck.'\ So few years give it quietly. 
My son ! It will drop from me. See you not ? 
A crown’s unlike a sword to give away— 
That, let a strong hand to a weak hand give ! 
But crowns should slip from palsied brows to beads 
Young as this. head : yet mine is weak enough, 
E’en weaker than I knew. I seek fur phrases 
To vindicate my right. ’T is of a piece ! 
All is alike gone by with me—-wdio beat 
Once D’Orleans in his lines—his very lines ! .
To have been Eugene’s comrade, Louis’ rival.
And now . ..

Cha. [putting the crown on him, to the rest.] The 
King speaks, yet none kneels, I think !

Vie. I am then King ! As I became a King 
Despite the nations, kept a King,
So I die King, with Kingship dying too 
Around me ! I have lasted Europe’s time ! 
"^liaib ^^nlts my story of completion ? Where 
Must needs the damping break show ! Who mistrusts 
My children here—tell they of any break 
’Twixt my day’s sunrise and its fiery fall ? 
And who were by me when I died but they ? 
D’Ormea there !
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Cha. What means he ?
V'ie. Ever thor(3!

Charles—how to save your story ? Mine must go i 
Say-—say that you refused the crown to me ! 
Charles, youi^s shall be my story ! You immured 

Me, say, at Kivoli. A single year 

I spend without a sight of you, then die— 

That will serve every purpose—tejl that tale - 
The world! -

Cha. Mistrust me ? Help !-
Vic. Past help, past reacjh!

'T is in the hear^—you cannot reach the heai^r: _ 
This broke mine, that I did believe, you, Charles, 
Would have denied and so disgraced me.

Jk^Z. Charles
Has never ceased to be your subject, si^! 
He reigned at first through setting up yourself 
As pattern : if he e'er seemed harsh to you, 
'T ws^is from a too intense • appreciation 
Of your own chari^<^l^(^r: he acted you— 
Ne'er for an instant did I think it real. 
Nor look for any other than this end. ’ 
I hold him worlds the worse on that acco^^t; 
But so it w’as. -

Cha. {to P^c^iTX ] I love you now indeed !
[To ViC’rOE.] You never knew me!

Vic. Hardly till this moment.
When I seem learning many other things 
Because the time for using them is past. '
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If’t were to do agaiii! Tlh^t's idly wished.
Truthfulness might prove policy as good
As guile. Is this my daughter’s forehead ? iTes— 
I,’ve made it htter now to be a queen’s
Than formerly—I ’ve ploughed the deep lines there 
Which keep too well a crown from slipping of^!
No matter. Guile has made me King again.
Louis—’t was in King Victor’s time-long since, 
When Louis reigneC—anC, also, Victo'r reignet^^
How the W^rld talks already of us twc^'!

God of eclipse and each discoloured star.
Why do I linger then ?

Ha! Where lurks he ?
D’Ormea ! Nearer to your Kinjg! Now stand !

\GoUectii^<g his as D’Obmea <piockeis.
You lied, D’Ormea 1 I do not repent.

[Dies.
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OP DEU^SES.
. A teabh^idi.

Pebsoks. '

The Grand-Master's Pr^efect.
The Patriarch's Nun^cio.
The Eep^t^lllC's Admiral. 
LoTSD^:DB:Elnx,K^^i^g^^(;-li^c^Ti^ce. 
Initiated Dresses—D/abae.

„ RlAAEDt.

„ ■ AE^^e^e. ‘
>»

Ix^it^iated Dr-is^i^i-—Ma^^je

' • ? ■ >, Kabshook,
Raghib, Ayoob, and
others.

Uninitiated Druses.
Prefect's Gua.rd, Nuncio's At

tendants, Admiral's Perce.
Time, 14—

Peace, An Islet of the Southern Sporades, colonised hy Di^i^ses 
of Deba^on, atid garrisoned by the Knights-Hospitallers of 
Bhod^es.

13cene, a Hall in the Prefect's Palace.

ACT L
Enter atealth'ily Karshook, RagHib, Atoob and otther

Druses, each- as he ente^ of a robe that cio^cei^ds his
distinctive black vest awi white turban; then, as givin^a- loose 
to exultation,—

K^ar. The moon is carried off in purple :
Day breaks at ! Break glory, with the day,
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On Djabal’s dread incarnate mystery 
Now ready to resume its pristine shape 
Of Hakeem, as the Khalif vanished erst 
In what seemed death to uninstructed eyes, 
On red Jlokattam’s verge—our Pounder’s flesh, 
As he resumes our Pounder’s functi(^n!

Eagh. ■ ' —Heath
Sweep to the Christian Prefect that enslaved 
So long us sad Druse, exiles o’er the- se^!

Hy.—Most joy be thine, O I^Iothcr-n^mr^r^t! Thy 
brood

Eeturns to thee, no outcasts as we' left,
But thus—but thuis! Behind, our Prefect’s corsite; 
Before, a presmce like the morning—thinr, 
Absolute Djabal late,—God Hakeem now 
That day breaks ' !

E^ar. Oi^ then, with disguise at last;!
As from our forms this hutrful garb we strip. 
Lose every totgur its glozing accent too, 
Discard each limb the ignoble gesturr! Girj, 
’T is the Druse Nation, warders on our mount 
Of the world’s secret, since the birth of time, 
—No kindred slips, no offsets from thy stock, 
No spawn of Christians are we, Prefect, we 
“WCo ri^e.... ■

J^g. Who sht^i^t...
^^gh. APho seize, a f^rst-fruits, ha—

Spoil of the spolit^ir! Bravi^!
[Tlio) heg-n to tet^r down, and to dispute for, tlie dectora- 

tion^ of the hall.
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Hold!
—Minxes, Isay;

K^ar.
Ay.

And mine shall if: continue I
Kar. Uusttl^isfi^inge!

Take anything beui^f^fj! Lo, uplre on uplre, • 
Cufl uerpentwiue wfeatted columns to the top 
Of the roof, and hide themuelveu myuteriouuly 
Amopg the twinkling lights and darks that ha^^^nt 
Ton cornice! Where the .huge veil, they suspend ■ 
Before the Prefect’s chamber of delight, .
Ploats wide, then falls again as if ita'slave, 
The scented air, took heart now, and anon '
Lost heart to buoy its ^B^^ce^xit;h■u of gorgeouuneuu 
Above the gloom 411% droop in;—all the porch 
Is jewelled o’er with frostwork c•tlaf:K^ltt^I^f'; 
And see yon eight-point cross of white ^ame, winking 
Hoaf-silvefy like some fresh-broke marbl^-stone: 
Eaze out the Pil^h^i^ian cross there, so thou leav’st me 
This single fr^^n^e!

Ay. Ha, wouldst thou, dog-fox P He^lp!
—Three . tandbfeaths of gold fringe, my son was set 
To twist, the night he di^d! '

K^Ur. Hay, hear the kna^^!
And I could witness my one daughter borne, 
A week since, to the Prefect’s couch, yet. fold 
These arms, be mute, lest word .of mine should mar 
Our Master’s work, delay the Prefect here 
A day, prevent his .sailing hence for Khodes— 
How know I else ?—Hear me denied my right 
By such a kna^v^! •
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^Ragh,. [interposing..] Each ravage for himself! ' 
Booty enough I On, Drusen! Be there found 
Blood and a heap behind us; with us, Djabal 
Turned Hakeem ; and- before usj Lebanon ! 
Yields the porch ? Spare nol:! There his minions 

drajgged
Thy daughter, Karshook, to the Prefect’s cout^li! 
Ayoob! Thy son, to soothe the Prefect’s pride, 
Bent o’er that task, the death-sweat on his brow, 
Carving the spice-tree’s heart in scroll-work there ! 
Onward in Djabal’s nam^!

Js the tumult is at height, enteir Khalil. J pause silence,

Kha, it for this,
Djabal hath summoned you'? Deserve you thus 
A portion in lc^-day’s event ? What, here—— 
When most behoves your feet fall soft, your eyes 
Sink low, your tongues lie still,—at Djabal’s side. 
Close in his very hearing, who, perchance, 
Assumes e’en now God Hakeem’s dreaded shape,— 
Dispute you for these gauds ?

Ag. How say’st thou, Khalil ?
Doubtless our Master prompts thee! Take the fringe, 
Old Karsh(^(^Ij! I supposed it was a day ...

K^ha. Por pillage f
K^ar. Hearken, Khalil! Never spoke

A boy so like a song-bii^d; we avouch thee 
Prettiest of all our Master’s instruments 
Except thy bright twin^!^^i^i^(^i’; thou and Anael
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Chali^i^iiige his prime regai'd: but we may crave 
(Such nothings as we be) a portion too 
Of Djabal’s favour; in him we believed, 
His bound ourselves, hita moon by moon obeyed. 
Kept silence till this daybreak—so, may claim 
Eewa;^(i: who grudges me my claim ?

Ay.
Is not as yesterday !

Bayh. Stand off!
Kha. Hebei you ?

Must I, the delegate of Djabal, draw 
His wrath on you, the day of our Return ?

Other Wrench from their grasp the frinj^ie!
Hounid! must the earth

Vomit her plagues on Us thro’ thee ?—and thee ? 
Plague me not, Khalil, for their faull;!

K^ha. Oh, shami^!
Thus breaks to-day on you, the mystic tribe 
Who, flying the approach of Osman, bore 
Our faith, a merest spark, from Syria’s ridge '
Its birthplace, hithi^ir! Ret the .sea divide 
These hunters from their prey, you sai^; and safe 
In this dim islet’s virgin solitude
Tend we our faith, the spark, till happier time 
Pan it to fire; till Hakeem rise agai^,, 
According to his word that, in the flesh 
Which faded on Mokattam ages since, 
He, at our extreme need, would interpose, 
And, reinstating all in power and bliss,
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Lead us to Lebanon once more.
Wa^’t not thus you departed years ago,.
Ere I was born ? ‘

Druses. ’T was even thus, yehrs ago.
K^ha. And did you call-*-(according to old laws 

AV^ich bid us, lest the sacred grow profane, 
Assimilate ourselves in outward rites 
With strangers fortune makes our lords, and live 
As Christian with the Christian, Jew with Jew, 
Druse only with the Druses)—did you call 
Or no, to stand ’twi^t you and Osman’s rage, 
(Mad to pursue e’en hither thro’ the sea 
The remnant of oUr tribe) a race self-vowed 
To endless warfare with his hordes and him. 
The White-cross Knights of the adjacent Isle?

Kar. And why else rend we down, wrench up, raze 
out ?

These Knights of Ehodes we thus solicited 
For help, bestowed on us a fiercer pest '■
Than aught we fled—their Pr<^l^£^l^t;; who began 
His promised mere paternal governance. 
By a prompt massacre of all our Sheikhs 
Able to thwart the Order in its scheme 
Of crushing, with our nation’s memory 
Each chance ' of our return, and taming us 

, Bondslaves to Ehodes for ever—all, he thinks 
To end by this day’s treason. •

Kha. Say I not ?
You, fitted to the Order’s purposes,

VOh. II. I
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Your Sheikhs cut off, your very garb proscribed, 
. Must yet receive One degradation more ;

The Knights at last throw oft tli^' mask—transfer, 
As tributary now and appanage, 
This islet they are but protectors of.
To their own ever-craving liege, the .Church, 
Who licenses all crimes that pay her thus. 
You, from their Prefect, were to be consigned 
(Pursuant to I know not what vile pact) 
To the Knights' Patriarch, ardent to outvie . 
His predecessor in all wickedness.
When suddenly rose Djabal in the midst, 
Djabal, the man in semblance, but our God 
Confessed by signs and portents. Ye saw fire 
Bicker round Djabal, heard strange music flit 
Bird-like about his brow ?

Br'tises. We saw—we heard!
Djabal is Hakeem, the incarnate Dread, 
The phantasm Khalif King of Prodigies !

]£ha. And as he said hath not our Khalid done, 
And so disposed events (from land to land 
Passing invisibly) that when, this morn. 
The pact .of villany complete, there comes 
This Patriarch's Nuncio with his Master's Prefect 
Their treason to consummate,—each will face 
Por a crouching handful, an uplifted nation; 
Por simulated Chriistians, confessed Druses ; 
And, for slaves past hope of the Mother-mount, 
Preedmen returning there 'neath Venice' flag ;
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That Venice which, the Hospitallers’ foe, 
Grafts us from Candia escort home at price 
Of our relinquished isle, Hhodes counts her own— 
Venice, whose promised argosies should stand 
Toward the harbour : is it now that you, and you, 
And you, selected from the rest to bear 
The burthen of the Khalif’s secret, further 
To-day’s event, entitled by your wrongs. 
And witness in the Prefect’s hall bis fate—
That you dare clutch these gauds ? Ay, drop them !• 

Kar. True,
Most true, all this ; and yet, may one dare hint, • 
Thou art the youngest of us ?—though employed 
Abundantly as Djabal’s confidant, 
Transmitter of his mandates, even now,
Much less, whene’er beside him Anael graces '
The cedar throne, his Queen-bride, art thou like 
To occupy its lowest step that day !
How, Khalil, wert thou checked as thou aspirest, 
Forbidden such or such an honour,—-say, 
Would silence serve so amply ?

Kha. Karshook thinks
I covet honours ? Well, nor idly thinks! ' 
Honours ? I have demanded of them all 
The gr^f^tt^ss!

K^ar. I supposed so,
K^h^a. Judge your^i^i^-^^i^!

Turn, thus: ’t is in the alcove at the back , 
Of yonder columned porch, whose sntrancs now
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The veil hides, that our Prefect holds his state, 
I^ecc^ii^iss the Nuncio, when the one, from Rhodes, 
The other lands from Syria ; there they meet. 
Now, I have sued with earnest prayers ...

Kar. Por what
Shall the Bride's brother vainly sue ?

Kha. That mine—
Avenging in one blow a myriad wrongs 
—Might be the hand to slay the Prefect there 1 
Bjabal reserves that olKee for himself. [A silence.
Thus far, as youngest of you all, I speak 
—Scarce more enlightened than • yourse^vt^si; since, 

near
As I approach him, nearer as I trust 
Soon to approach our Master, he reveals 
Only the God’s power,.not the glory yet. 
Therefore I reasoned with you : now, as servant 
To Djabal, bearing his authority, 
Hear me appoint your several posts ! 
None • see him save mysdf and Anm^e:
The deed achieved, our Khalif, casting off 
The embodied Awe’s tremendous mystery. 
The weakness of the flesh disguise, resumes 
His proper glory, ne'er to fade again.

Till noon
once

• Mnter a Druse.

The Druse. Our Prefect lands from Rhodes 1— 
witliout a sign ■

That he suspects aught since he left our Isle;
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Nor in his train a single guard beyond
The few he sailed with hence i so have we learned
From Loys. ,

K^ar. Loys ? Is not Loys gone
For ever ?

Ayooh. Loys, the Frank Knight, returned?
The Druse. Loys, the boy, stood on the leading 

prow
Conspicuous in his gay attire, and leapt
Into the su^^ the foremost. Since day-dawn
I kept watch to the Northwar<l; take but note 
Of my poor vigilance to Djabs^l! .

Peace 1 '
Thou, Karshook, with thy company, receive
The Frefect as appointed : see, all keep
The wonted show of serviliudie; announce
His entry here by the accustomed peal
Of trumpets, then await the further pleasure
Of Djabal! (Loys back, whom Djabal sent
To Rhodes that we might spare the Snjjle Knight 
Worth spm^ii^ig!) .

Enter a second Druse.

The Druse. I espied it f^rst ! Say, I 
First spied the Nuncio's galley from the Soutli! 
Saidst thou a C^^issed-^^isys' flag would flap the mast? 
It nears apace ! One galley and no more. 
If Djabal chance to ask who spied the flag^ 
Forget not, I it was !
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KJia. Thou, Ayoob, bring
The Nuncio and 'his followers hither ! Break 
Ojiq rule prescribed, ye wither in your blood, 
Dje at your fa^ll!

Eider a thiri Druse.

The Druse. I shall see home, see homte! 
—Shall banquet in the sombre groves again ! 
Hail to thee, Khalii! Venice looms afar; 
The argosies of Venice, like a cloud, 
Bear up from Cahdia in the distance! '

' Kha. Joy!
Summon our people, Eaghib! Bid all forth! 
Tell them the long-kept secret, old and young 1 
Set free the captives, let the trampled raise 
Their faces from the dust, Eecause at length 
The cycle is complete, God Hakeem's reign 
Begins anew ! Say, Venice for our guard. 
Ere night we steer for Syria ! Hear you, J^j^uses? 
Hear you this crowning witness to the claims 
Of Djabal? Oh, I spoke of hope and fear, 
Eeward and punishment, because he bade 
Who has the ri^ht;; for me, what should I say 
But, mar not tho.<e imperial lineaments, ,
No majesty of all that rapt regard 
Vex by the least omission ! Let him rise 
Without a check from you!

Dru^s^es. Let l.jj^bal rise 1
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Enter Lots,—The Druses are sclent.

Loys. Wlio speaks of Djabal ?—for I seek him, 
fri(^i^<^si!

Tu Lieu ! ’Tis as our Isle broke out in song 
For joy, its PrefecLineubus drops off 
To-day, and I succeed bim in 'his rqlt;! 
But no—they cannot dream of their good forti^i^)^! 
[Aloud.] Peace to you. Druses ! I have tidings for 

you,
But first for Djabf^l: whene's your tall 'bewiteher, 
With that small Arab thin-lipped silver-mouth ?

K^^a. [Aside to K.vr.] Loys, in truth! Yet Djabal 
cannot err!

E^ar. [to Kha.] And who takes charge of Loys? 
T^^t's forgotten,

Despite thy wa^iin^i^i^! Will Loys stand 
And see his comrade slaughtered?

Loys. [Aside.] How they shrink
And whisper, with those rapid faces ! What? 
The sight of me in their oppressor^i^* garb 
Strikes terror to the simple tri^^? God's shame , 
On those that bring our Order ill repute 1 
But al's at end no^; better d.-jys begin 
For these mild mountaineers from over-s^f^sa: •
The timidest shall have in me no Prefect 
To cower at thu^! [Ailoud.] I asked for Djabal—

Kar. [Aside.] Better
One lured him, ere he can suspect, inside
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The corri(^(^r; 't were easy to dispatch
A youngster. [3^o Lots.] Djabal passed some minutes 

since
Thro' yonder porch, and ...

KJia. Hold! AVhi^^, him dispal^ieh?
The only Christian of them all w'le charge 
No tyranny upon ? Who,—noblest Knight 
Of all that learned from time tO time their trade ‘ 
Of lust and cruelty among us,—heir 
To Europe's pomp, a truest child of pride,— 
Tet stood between the Prefect and ourselves 
Erom the beginning ? Loys, Djabal makes 
Account of, and precisely sent to Rhodes 
Eor safety ?—I take charge of him I

[To Lots.] Sir Loys,—
Loys^. There,cousins! D<>(js Sir Loys strike you dead?
Kha., [advancing.] Djabal has intercourse with few 

or none '
Till noontidiB: but, your pleasure ?

Loys. “ Int^e^rcourse
“With few or none?”—(Ah Khalil, when you spoke 
I saw not your smootli face ! All health !—and health 
To Anat^l! How fares Anael .?)—Intercourse 
“ With few or none?” Forget you, I 've been friendly 
AVith Djabal long ere you or any Druse ?
—Enough of him at Rennes, I think, -beneath 
The Duke my father's roof! He'd tell by the hour. 
With fixed white eyes beneath his swarthy brow, 
Plausiblest stories ... '
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Kha. Stories, say you ?—Ah,
The quaint 'attirie! . - _

I^oys. My dress for the last time !
How sad I cannot make you understand,
This ermine, o'er a shield, betokens me
Of Bretagne, anciei^-t;est of provinces
And noblt^st; and, wh^t 's best and oldest there. 
See, Dreux', our house's blazon, which the Kuiicio 
Tacks to an Hospitaller's vest to-day !

K^ho. The Kundo we await ? What brings you back 
From Rhodes, Sir Loys ?

I^oys. < How you island-tribe
Forget the world awake while here you dr^\w(i! 
What brings me back f What should not bring me, 

rather ?
Our Patriarch's Nuncio visits you to-day—
Is not my year's probation out F I come
To take the knightly vows,

Kh^a. . W^^l; 's that yon wear ?
I^oys. This Rhodian cross ? The cross your Prefect 

wore.
You should have seen, as I saw* the full Chapter 
Else, to a man, while they transferred this cross 
From that unworthy Prefect's neck to ... (fool— 
My secret will escape me!) In a word, ’
My year’s probation passed, a Knight ere eve ■ 
Am I; bound, like the rest, to yield my wealth 
To the common st^ick, to live in chastity, 
(We Knights espouse alone our Order’s fame)
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^^C^Ia^nge this gay weed for the hlack white-crossed 
And fight to death against the Infidel ‘ [gown, 

therefore, against j'ou, you Christians with
Such partial differisnce only as befits
The peacefullest of tribt^is! But Khalil, prithee, ■ 
Is not the Isle brighter than wont to-day ?

KJm. Ah, the new sword !
Loys. See now ! You handle sword

As't were a camehstaff! Pul! - Th.at's my motto, 
Annealed “ Pi^o on the blade in blue.

Kha. No curve in it ? ' Surely a blade should curve !
Loys. Straight from the wris^t! Loose—it should 

poise itself! ■
^^a. [waving icith irrepressible exultati^on the sword.] 

We arc a nation, Loys, of old fame
Among the mountains ! Rights have we to keep 
With the sword too !
[Remembe-riny hii^^lfil But I forget-*-you bid me 
Seek Djabal P

L.^oys. Whf^t! A sword's sight scares you not ?
(The People I will ma.ke of him and them !
Oil let my Profect-swdy begin at onc^ 1) 
Bring Djabal—‘say, indeed, that come he m^^t!

K^ha. At noon seek Djabal in the Prefect's Chamber, 
And ^nd ... [Asidei] Nay, ’t is thy cursed race's token, 
Frank pride, no special insolence of thine ! 
[Aloudi] Tarry, and I will do your bidding, Loys. 
[To the rest asid^e.'] Now, forth you! I proceed to

Djabal straight. •
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Leave this poor bov, who know? not what he says. 
Oh will it not add joy to -even ihy joy, 
Djabal, that I report all friends were true ?

[Khawl goes, the
Loys. Tn Bieu! How happy I shall make these 

Druisisii!
Wa^ 't not surpas^i^^ingly contrived of me 
To get the long list of their wrongs by heart, 
Then take the first pretence for stealing off 
From tliese poor islanders, present myself 
Sudden at Rhodes before the noble Chapter, 
And (as best proof of ardour in its cause 
Which ere to-night will have become, too, mine) 
Acquaint it with this plague-sore in its body, 
This Prefect and his villanous career ?
The princply Synod ! All I dared req^^^t 
Was his dismi^i^i^l; and they graciously 
Consigned his very office to —
Myself may cure the Isle dise^^^<d !

And well
For them, they did so! Since I never felt 
How lone a lot, tho' brilliant, I embrace, 
Till now that, past retrieval, it is mine. 
To live thus, and thus die ! Yet, as I leapt 
On shore, so home a feeling greeted me 
That I could half believe in Djabal’s story. 
He used to tempt my father with, at Rennes— 
And me, too, since the story brought me here
of some Co'unt Dreux and ancestor of ours
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"Vito, sick of wandering from Bouillon's war,
Left his- old name in Lebanon.

Long days
At least to spend in the' Isle ! and, my news known 
An hour hence, what if Anael turn on me
The great black eyes I must forget P

Why, fool,
Eeeall them, then ? My business is with Djabal, 
Not Ana^l! Djabal tarries : if I seek him ?— 
The Isle iS brighter than its wtjut to-div^!

ACT II.

Enter Djabal.

J>ja. That a strong man should think himseii a wou ' 
I—Hakeem ? To have wandered through the world, 
Sown falsehood, and thence reaped now scorn, now faith, 
I'or my one chant with many a change, my tale 
Of outrage, and my prayer for vengeance—this 
l^^e^quired, forsooth, no mere man's faculty, 
Nor less than Hakeem's? The persuading Loys 
To pass probation hei^(3; the getting access 
By Loys to the PrelTet^t;; worst of all, 
The gaining my tribe’s confidence by fraud 
That would disgrace the very Frank,—a few 
Of Europe’s secrets which subdue the flame, 
The wave,—to ply a simple tribe with these, 
Took H^akeem ?
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And I feel this first to-day ! '
Does the day break, is the hour imminent
When one deed, when my wl^iole life's deed, my deed 
Must be accomplished ? H^akeom ? Why the God ? 
Shout, rather, “ Djabal, Toussof's child, thought slain 
“ With his whole race, the Druses' Sheikhs, this Prefect 
“ Endeavoured to extirpate-^^s^aved, a child, 
“Returns from traversing the world, a man, 
“ Able to take rovengo, lead back the march

- “To Lebam^n”—so shout, and who gainsays?
But now, because delusion mixed itself 
Insensibly with this career, all 's changed ! 
Have I brought Venice to afford us convoy ?
“ True—but. my jugglings wrought tha ! ” Put I heart 
Int^o' our people where no heart lurked ?—“ Ah,
“ What cannot an impostor do! ”

Hot thi^!
Hot do this which I do-! Hot bid, avaunt
Palsehooid! Thou shalt not keep thy hold on' me ! 
—Hor even get a hold on me! 'T is now— 
This day—hour—minute—'t is as here I stand 
On the accursed threshold of the Prefect, 
That I am found deceivingiand deceived ! 
And now what do IP—hasten to the few 
Deceived, ere they decoivo the many—shout, 
“As I professed, I did believe myself!
“ Say, Druses, had you soou a butchery—
“ If Ayoob, Karshook saw---- Ma^ani thoro
“ Must tell you how I saw my father sink ;
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My mother's arms twine still about my neck;
I hear my brother's shriek, here's yet the scar 
Of what was meant for my own death-blow—say, 
If you had woke like me, grown year by year 
Out of the tumult in a far-ofi^ clime, 
Would it be wondrous such delusion grew ?
I walked the world, asked help at every hand ; . 

Came help or no '? Not this and this ? Whieh helps 
When I returned with, found the Prefect here, 
The Druses here, all here but Hakeem’s self, 
The Khalif of the thousand prophecies, 

“ Deserved for such a juncture,—could I call
“ My mission aught but Hakeem's? Promised Hakeem 
“ More than performs the Djabal—you absolve ?
“ —Me, you will never shame before the crowd '
“ Yet happily ignorant?—Me, both throngs surround 
“ The few deceived, the many unabused,
“—Who, thus surrounded, slay for you and them
“ The Prefect, lead to Lebanon ? No Khalif,
'• But Sheikh once more ! Mere Djabal—not ”...

Enter Khalil

Kha. ■—Grod E^i^l^isera !
'Tis told! ThswholeDruse nation knows thee, Hakeem, 
As we! and mothers lift on high their babes 
Who seem aware, so glisten their great eyes, 
Thou hast not failed us ; anc^^^nt brows are proud ! 
Our elders could not earlier die, it seems, 
Thau at thy comii^g;! The Druse heart is. thin^!
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Take it! my Lord and theirs, be thou adored !
Bja, [^sjWe.] Adored !*-biUt'I renounce it Utterly !
K^ha Already are they instituting choirs , 

And dances to the Khalif, as of old 
'T is chroi^icled thou bad'st them.

Bja. [Aside.] I abjure it!
'T is not mine-*^i^ot for me!

K^h^a^. Why pour they wine
Flavoured like honey and bruised n^oi^i^ltain-hcrbs, 
Or wear those strings of Sin-dried cedar-fruit ? 
Oh—let me tell thee-^Esaad, we supposed 
Doting, is carried forth, eager to see 
The last sun rise on the Isle: he can see now! 
The shamed Druse women never wept befo^^: 
They can look up when we reach home, they say. 
Smell!—sweet cane, saved in Lilith’s breast thus long— 
Sweet 1—it grows wild in Lebanon. And 1 
Alone do nothing for thee ! ’T is my olEce 
Just to announce what well thou know’st—but thus 
Thou bidst me. At this selfsame moment tend 
The Prefect, Nuncio and the Admiral 
Hither by their three .sea-p.af^Ihi: nor forigiet 
Afho were the trusty witchcrs I—thou forget ? 
Like me, who do forget that Ariael ba(^e.. .

* Bja,. [Aside.] Ay, Anael, Anael—is that said at last? 
Louder than all, that would be said, I knew! 
What does abjuri^:ng mean, confessing mean, 
To the people? Till that woman crossed my path, 
On went I, solely for my people’s sal^^:
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I saw her, and I then first saw myself,
And slackened pat^ie: “ if I should prove indeed 
Hakeem—with Aiiael by ! ”

K^hia. [A^side.] Ah, he is raj^lt!
Hare I at such a moment break on him
Even to do my sister’s bidding ? Yes
The eyes are Djabal’s and not Hakeem’s 'yet, 
Though but till I have spoken this, perchance.

jDJa. [Aside.] To yearn to tell her, and yet have no 
one .

Great heart’s word that will tell he:r! I could gasp 
Doubtless one such word out, and die.

[A^l^oud.] You said
That Anai^l...

E^ha. ... Fain would see thii, spiak with thie,
Before thou change, discard this Djabal’s shape 
She knows’ for Hakeem’s shape she is to know. 
Something to say that will not from her mind! 
I know not wha^—“ Let him but comte!” she said.

Dja. [S^alf-apart.] My nation—all my Druses—how 
fare they ?

Those I must save, and suffer thus to save,
Hold they their posts ? Wait they their KhaliCtoo ?

K^ha. All at the signal pant to flock around 
That banner of a bri^w!

Dja,. ■ [A^side.] And when they flock.
Confess them this : and after, for reward. 
Be chased with bowlings to her feet perchance ? 
—Have the poor outraged Druses, deaf and blind,
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Precede me there, forestal my story there, 
Tell it in moults and jeers!

I lose myself!
Who needs a Hakeem to direct him now ?
I need the veriest child—why not this child ?

\Twinm,g to Khaltl.
Tel} are a Drus^ too, Khalli; you were nourished 
Like Anael with our myster^i^^; if she 
Could vow, so nourished, to love only one 
Who should avenge the Druses, whence proceeds 
Tour silence ? Wherefore made you no essayj 
Who thus implicitly can execute
My bidding ? What have I done, you could not ? 
Who, knowing more than Anael the prostration

■ Of our, once lofty tribe, the daily life 
Of this de'^^^t^^<i ...

Does he come, you say.
This Prefect ? Al’s in readiness

' The sword.
The sacred robe, tlie Kha^^^’s mystic tiar.
Laid up so long, are all disposed bOside ’
The Prefect’s chamber.

Dyo. —W^l^y dnl ;^<^u (^^p^iiir P
K^ha. I know our nation’s state ? Too surely know. 

As thou who speak’st to prove me 1 Wrongs like ours 
Should wake rev^e^n^i^: but when I sought the wronged 
And spoke,—“ The Prefect stabbed your son—arise ! 
“ Tour daughiter, while you starve, eats shameless 

bread
vet. n. M
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“ In 1ms pa'^i^lit^i^n^^t^hen, arise ! ’*—.my speech 
Pell idijT*—'t was, “ Be silent, or !
“ Endure, till time’s, slow cycle ' prove complete ! 
“ Who m^^’st thou be that takest on thee to thrust 
“ Into this peril—ar^'thou H^akeem ?” No! 
Only ■ a mission like thy mission renders . 
All the^^e obedient at a breath, subdues ,
Their private passions, brings their wills to oni3!

Dja. Toil think so ?
Kh^a^. Even now-—when they have witnessed

Thy miraeles—had I not threatened all ’
With Hakeem’s vengeance, they would mar the work. 
And couch ere this, each with his special prize, . 
Safe, in his dwc^Ulng, leaving our main hope ’ 
To perish! No! When these have kissed thy feet 
At Lebanon, the Past purged off, the Present 
Clean'-—for-dlie Future, even Hakeem’s mission 
May , end, and I perchance, or any youth, 
Shall rule them thus renewed.^-—I talk to thee 1

Dja. And wisely. He is Anael’s bt•rther' pure 
As Anael’s self! Go say, I come to her.
H^^f^e! I will frllow you. [^nAEiE goes.

Oh, not confess 
To these, the blinded mu^titude—crnfesS' 
Before at least the fortune of my deed 
Half authorize its me^i^si! Only to her 
Let me confess my fault, who in my path 
Curdled up like incense from a mage-ki^^g’s tomb 
When he would have the wayfarer descend
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Through the earth’s rift and bear hid treasure forth i 
When should my iirst child’s-carelessness have stopped 

Jf not when I, whosife lone youth hurried tpast 
Lleeing each joy ’scape for the Druses’ sioke. 
At length' recovered in one Druse o11 joy ? "
Were her'brow brighter, her eyes richer, still 
Would I coj^ft^s^ss! On the gulf’s -verge I pousc. 
How could I slay the Prefect, thus and thus ?
AuoiI, be mine to guard me, not desitrK^jr! [Goes.

3nter Anaei/ ancZ Maani who is as^ting to aifag her in the 
ancient dress of the Druses.

An. Those saffron vestures of the tabrf^t^-^jga^isi!
Comes Djabal, think you. ? ■

n^aa. Doubtless Djabal comes.
An. Dost thou snow-swathe thee kinglier, Lebanon,

Than in my dreams ?—Nay, all the tresses pff
My forehead.! look I lovely so? He says
That I am lovely.

Maa. Lovt^^^lV: nay, that hangs
Awry.

An. You tell me how a khandjar hangs ?
The sharp side, thus, along the heart, see, marks •
The maiden of our class. Are you content
Por Djabal as for me ? .

MOa. Content, my child.
An. Oh mother, tell me more of hi:m! He comes

Even now—teH more, fill up my soul with him!
^aa. And did I rn^i;... yes, sur^ljy... teU you all?
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An. What will be changed in Djabal when the 
Change

Arrives ? Which feature ? Not his eye^!
M^a^a. , , ’T is writ

Our Hakeem's eyes rolled l^re and clove the dark 
Superbly.

An. Not his eyei^! His voice perhaps ?
Tet thal; 's no ■ ; for a grave current livea
—Grandly beneath the surface ever lived, 
That, scattering, broke as in live silver spray 
While ... ah, the bliss ... he would discourse to me 
In that enfo^i^ced’, still fashion, word on word! 
'T is the old current which must swell throl that, 
For what least tone, Maani, could I lose ?
'T is surely not his voice will chai^£^(3!

•—If H^akeem
Only stood ! If Djabal, somehow, passed
Out of the radiance as from out a robt;; 
Possessed, but was not it!

He lived with you ? 
Well—and that morning Dj’abal saw me first 
And heard me vow never to wed but one 
Who saved my People—on that day ... prod^i^id!

M^aa. Once more, then: from the time of his return 
In secret,, changed so since he left the Isle 
That I, who screened our Emir's last of sons. 
This Djabal, from the Prefect's massacre 
—Who bade him ne'er forget the child he was, 
—Who dreamed so long the youth he might become—
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I knew not ' in the man that child; the man 
Who spoke alone of hope . to save our tribe, 
How he had gone from land to land to save 
Our tribe—allies were sure, nor foes to dr^^d;
And much he mused, days, nights, alone he mui^^d: 
But never till that day when, pale and worn 
As.by a persevering woe, he cried
“ Is there not one Druse left me I?”—and I showed 
The way to Khalil’s and your hiding-place 
Prom the abhorred eye of the Prefect here. 
So that he saw you, heard you speak—till then, 
Never did he announce—(how the moon seemed 
To ope and shut, the while, above us bo^h!) ,
—His mission was the mission pro^^^sed us ; 
The cycle had rev^^-v’i^d; all things renewing, 
He was lost Hakeem clothed in flesh to lead
His childen home anon, now veiled to work 
Great : .the Druses now would cha^n^*^!

An. And they have changed! And obstacles did sink, 
And furtherances ro.si^! And round his form 
Played fire, and music beat her angel win ! 
My people, let me more rejoice, oh more 
Por you than for myself! Did I but watch 
Afar the pageant, feel our Kh^^if pass, 
One of the throng, how proud were I—tho’ ne’er 
Singled by Djabal’s glance ! But to be chosen 
His own from all, the most his own of all, 
To be exalted with him, side by side, 
Lead the exulting Druses, ^^^t.,. ah, how
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meet the maidens who await
Ever beneath the cedars—how deserve
This honor, in their eyes ? So bright are they
Who safTri^i^'vested sound the tabret there,
The girls who throng there in my d^^s^m! One hour ' 
And all is ovi^^: how shall I do aught
That may deserve next hour's exalting ?—S^c^w ?t-

to Maani.

Mother, I am not worthy him’! I read it 
StiU in his .eye^! He stands as if to tell me 
I am not, yet forbears. Why else revert 
To one theme ever ?—ric^'w mere human gifts 
Suffice him in myself—whose worship fades, 
Whose awe goes ever off at his approach, 
As now, who when he comes ...
[Djabae ent< ‘̂i/s.\ 0 h w^hy is it ,
I cannot kneel to you ?

Dja. E^ather, 't is I .
Should kneel to you, my Anae^l!

An. J^’een ^o!
Eor never seem you—shall I speak the truth ?— 
Never a God 'to me! 'Tis the Man's hand.
Eye, vo:^^^! 00 do you Veil these to our people.

Or but to me ? To them, I think, to the^!
And brig0tnlss is their veil, shadow—my truth 1 
Tou mean that I should nlTlr kneel to you 
—So I will kn^^l! ,

Bja. heri] No—no ! ■>
^I^ee^iing the khandjar as he raises he^".
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Ha, have you chosen ... 
A^n. The khandjar with our ancient garh. But,Dja^bal,

Change not, be not exalted yet;! give time
That I may plan more, perfect more. My blood 
Beats, hei^t^ss!

Oh must I then—since Loys leaves us
Never to come again, renew in me '
These doubts so pear effaced already—must
I needs confess them now to Djabal?—ov^n
That when I saw that stranger, heard his voice. 
My faith fell, and the woeful thought flashed first

. That each effect of DjabaTs presence, taken
For prooif, of more than human attributes
In him, by me whose heart at his approach
Beat fast, whose brain while he was by swam round,
"Vliose soul at his departure died away,

■ 1—That every such effect might have been wrought 
In other frames, tho' not in mine, by Boys
Or any merrily mortal presence ? Doubt
Is fading fa^tt; shall I • reveal it now ?
How shall I meet the rapture presently,
With doubt unexpiated, undisclosed ?

jOz’a. [Agit/e.J Avow the truth? I cannot! In what

Avow that all she love in me was false ?
—Which yet has served that flower-like love of hers 
To climb by, like the clinging gourd, and • clasp 
With its div^nest wealth of leaf and bloom.
Could I take down the prop-work, in itself
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So vile, yet interlaced and overlaid
With painted cups and frui^age—might these still 
Bask in the sun, unconscious their own strength 
Of matted stalk and tendril had replaced 
The old support thus silently withdrawn ! 
But no.; the beauteous fabric crushes too. 
'T is not for njy sake but for Anael’s sake 
I leave her soul this Hakeem where it leans 1 
Oh could I vanish from her—^uit the Isle 1 
And yet—a thought comi^ss: here my work is done 
At every poii^t; the Druses must return-r- 
Have convoy to their birth-place back, whoe’er 
The leader be, mysei^^f or any Druse— 
Venice is pledged to that:: ’t is for myself, 
Bor my own vengeance in the Prefect’s death, 
I stay now, not for. them: to slay or spare 
The Prefect, whom imporits it save mysi^Slf ? 
He cannot bar their passage from the Isle ; '
What would his death be but my own rewjird.* 
Then, mine I will forego. It is foregone !
Let him escape with all my House’s blo^d! 
Ere he can reach land, Djabal disappears. 
And Hakeem, Anael loved, shall, fresh as first, 
Live in her memory, keeping her sublime 
Above the world. She cannot touch that world 
By ever knowing what I truly am.
Since Loys,—of mankind the only one 
Able to link my Present with my Past, 
My life In Europe with my Island life,
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Thence, able to unmask me,—I've disposed .
Safely at last at Ehodes, and ...

Enter Kh^j^h.

K^ia. Loys greets thee !
Dja. Loys ? To drag me back ? It cannot be !
An. Loys! Ah, do-ubt may not be stifled so !
Kha. Can I have erred that thou so gazest ? Tes, 

I told thee not, in the glad press of tidings 
Of higher import, Loys is returned 
Before the Prefect, with, if possible, 
Twice the light-hear-tedness of old. ' As though 
On some inauguration he expects, 
To-day, the world’s.fate hunj;!

Bja. ——A^i^d Ji-sl<s oor ?
Kh^a^. Thou knowest aiH things 1 The& in chie:f he 

greets, '
But every Druse of us is to be happy 
At his arrival, he declares : were Loys ' 
Thou, Master, he could have no wider soul 
To take us in with, How I love that Loyi^!

Bj^a. [Aside.] Shame winds me with her tether rouiid 
and round 1

An. [Aside.] Loys? I take the trial! it is meet, 
The little I can do, be doi^^; that faith, '
All I can offer, w^^t no perfe^^ing 
Which my own act may compass. Ay, this way 
All may go well, nor that ignoble doubt

. Be chased by other aid than mine. Advance
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Close to my fear, weigh Loys with my Ijord,
The mortal with the more than mortal gifti3!

I^ja. Befote, there were SO few Jece;^'^<^ii!
and now

Th^i^<e's doubtless not one least Druse in the Isle 
But, having learned my superhuman claims, 
And calling me his Kha^]^]^:f-(rod, will clash . 
The whole truth out from Loys at f^rst word!
"^l^ile Loys, for his part, will hold me up,
W ith a Frank’s unimaginable scorn
Of such imposture, to my people^,s eyes !
Could I but keep him longer yet awhile
From them, amuse him here until I plan 
How he and I at once may leave the Isle !
Khalil I cannot part with from my side—
My only help in this emei^r^’^m^c':
Th^i^ei ’s Anai^e!

An. Please you ? ■
DJa. ^^i^£^el—i^c^r^e l^ut ^he!

[Th Anaee.] I pass some minutes in the chamber there, 
Ere I see Loysi: you shall speak with him
Until I join you. Khalil follows me.

An. [A^^i^de.J As I diVi^i^d: he bids me save myself.
Offers me a probation—I acc^j^l;! .
Let me see Lo^^is!

Loys. [ WitTurnL] Djabal!
.A^n. [Aside.] ’T is his voice. •

The smooth Frank trifler with our people’s wrongs, 
The self-complacent boy-inquirer, loud
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On this and that inflicted tyranny, 
—Aught serving to parade an ignorance
Of how wrong feels, inflicted ! -L^t me close 
With what I viewed at distance : let myself 
Probe this delusion to the core !
• Bja. He comes.
Khalil, along with me ! while Anael waits 
Till I return once more—and but once more !

ACT III.

Anael Loys.

'T wasAn. Here leave me! Here I wait another.
For no mad prottestation of a love 
Lite this you say possesses you, I came.

Loi/s. Love ? haw protest a love I dare not feel ? 
Mad words may doubtless have escaped : you

• Are here—I only feel you here!
An. No moi^^!
Lays. But once again, whom could you love ? I dare, 

Alas, say nothing of myself, who am
A Knight now, for when Knighthood we embrace,

• Love . we abjrn^^: so, speak on safeljy: speak. 
Lest I speak, and betray my faith ! And yet

.1 To say your . brea:th^:ng passes through . me, changes 
My blood to spirit, and my spirit to you, 
As Heaven the sacri^cer’s wine to it—

I '
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Let my hand go !
Him

This is not to protest my love ! Tou said 
You could love on^'...

A^n. One onl^y! We are bent
To earth—who raises up my tribe, I lov^; 
The Prefect bows us—who removes him ; we 
Have ancient rights—who gives them back to us, 
I love. Forbear me!

Zoys.
You could love only ? "Vli^^re is Djabal ? Stajy! 
[A^si^d^e.] Yet wherefore stay? Who does this but 

myself? ‘ '
Had I apprised her that I come to do
Just this, .what mpre could she acknowledge ? No, 
She sees into my heart's cori^! What is it 
Feeds either cheek with red, as June some rose? 
A^liy turns she from me? Ah fool, over-fond 
To dream I could call up . .

.. What never dream 
Yet feigned! ’T is love ! Oh Anael speak to me ! 
Djabt^l!, '

An. Seek Djabal by the Prefect’s chamber
At noon! ' [Shtepaa^ces iTe room.

Loys. [A^s^i^d^t^.] And am I not the Prefect now ?
Is it my fate to be the only one
Able to win her love, the only one -
Unable to accept her love ? The Past 
Breaks up beneath my foo'ti^i^n?: came I here 
This morn as to a slave, to set her free 
And take her thanks, and then spend day by day
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■ Content beside her in the Isle ? What works
This knowledge in me now ? Her eye has broken 
The faint disguise away : for AnafeTs _ sake 
I left the Isle, for her espoused the cause .
Of the Druses, all for her I thought, till now,

•To Uve without ! '
■ —As I must lire ! To-day

Ordains me Hnight, forbids me ... never shall 
Forbid me to profess myself, heart, arm. 
Thy soldier !

An. • Djabal you demanded, comes !
Lm^s. [Aside.] WhOt wouldst thou, Loys ? See 

him ? N ought ' beside
Is wanting : I have felt his voice a spell
From first to last. He brought me here, made known 
The Druses to me, drove me hence to seek 
Fedress for them ; and shall I meet him now. 
When nought is wanting but a word of his, ’ 
To—what F—induce me to spurn hope, faith, pride, 
Honour away,—to cast my lot among . ■ -
His tribe, become a proverb in men’s mouths, ’ 
Breaking my high pac^ of companionship 
With those who graciously bestowed on me 
The very oppo^t^i^^^ities I turn
Against them ! Let me not See Djabal now !

A^n. The Prefect also comes !
Loys. [AsideJ Him let me see,

Hot Djabal ! Him, degraded at a word,
To soothe me,—to attest belief in me—
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And after, Djabi^l! Tes, ei^! ’I return
To her, the Nuncio's .vow shall have destroyed ' 
This heart's .rebellion, and coerced ’ this ’ will • 
For ever..

Anael, not before the vows ' '
Irrevocably fix me ...

Let me !
The Prefect, or I . lose myse^^:f for eve^!

A^n. Tes, I am calm now .; just one way remains—-
One, to attest my faith in ’him : • for, see,
I were quite lost else ; Loys, Djabal, stand 
On . either side—two men'! I balance looks
And words, give Djabal a man's preference, 
No more. In Djabal, Hakeem is abso^!^<^d! .
And for a love like this, the God who saves
My race, selects me for his br^^i^! One wa;y!—

Enter Djabal. "

Dja. {to himselfNo moment is to waste then; 
. 't is resolvf^d!, • ' •

If Khalil may be trusted . to lead back 
My Druses, and if Loys can be lured 
Out of the Isle-*^iif I procure his silence. 
Or promise never to return at ’least:'— 
Alll's oveir! Even now my bark a\w^ii^ti; 
I reach the next wild islet and the next, 
And lose myse^lf beneath the sun for ever ! 
And now, to Ana^!!

An. Djabal, I am thine!
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Dha. Mine ? Djabal’s ?—if Hakeem had n 
' bee^?

An. Not Djabal’s ? Say first, do' you read' n 
thought ?

Why need I speak, if you can read my thought ? 1

JDja. I do not, I have said a thousand times. ■ 
A^^n. (My see:^^f: ’s safe, I shall ' S^i^jpriise him ye;!)

Djabal, I knew your secret from, the firs^lt:
Djabal, when first _ I saw you ... (by our porch 
Tou leant, and pressed the tinkling veil away. 
And one fringe fell behind your neck—I se^!) 
... I knew ..you were not human, for I said 
“ This dim secluded house where the sea beats , 
“ Is heaven to me—my people’s huts are- hel^ 
“ To them; this august form will follow me, 
“ Jlix with the waves his voice will,—I have him;
“ And they, the Pre^^i^l:; Oh, my happiness .
“ Eo'unds to the full whether I choose or no!
“ Hi^s‘ eyes met mine, he was about to speak, 
“ His hand grew damp—^si^re^ly he meant to say 
“He . let me love hi^: in- that mo^^nt’s bli^siS 
“ I shall forjget my people pine for ■ rfome— 

They pass and they repass with pallid eye^!” 
I vowed at once a certain vo^; this vow—■ 
Not to embn^<3e -you till my tribe was saved. 
Embrace !

Nja. [Apart.] And she loved ! Nought remain 
But that! Nay -Anael, is the Prefect dead ?

A^n. Ah, you reproach ! True, hisdgaJjig
. all.
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[ keep. All things conspire to hound me dn ! ;
Cc^l; now, my soul, draw back, at lea^^t.! Not ! 
rhe course is plain, howe’er obscure all else.j;' 
Oace oiFer this tremendous sacrifice,
Pri3vent what else will be irreparable, 
Secure these transcendental helps, regain 
Hie Cedars—then let all dark clear itself! 
[ slay him!

£^ha. Anael, and no part for us!
[Ih Dja.] Hast thou .possessed her with ...

Dja. r/o An.] ' Whom speak you to ?
What is it you behold there ? Nay, this smile . 
Turns stranger. Shudder you? TKe man must die,, 
As thousands of our race have died thro’ him; 
One blow, and I discharge his weary soul ‘ 

the flesh- that pollutes it! let him fill • 
Straight .some .hew expiatory form, of eart^ 
Or sea, the reptile or some aery thing: ’ - •
What is there in his .death ?

An. ■ My brother said,'
Is there no part in it for us ?

Dja. IFor Khalil,—
The trumpet will announce the Nuncip’s entry 
Here, I shall find the Prefect hastenHig 
In the Pavilion to receives.hi^na—here: 
il slay 'the Prefect; meanwhile Ayoob’lc^^ds ' 
|rhe Nuncio with his guards within: once these 
Secured in the outer hall, bid Ayoob bar 
"^•■■“■•“■^l^ess^ill I give .’the sign
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Which waiits the landing of the argosies 
You will announce to- me : this double sign 
That justice is performed and help arrived, 
When Ayoob shall receive, but not before, 
Let him throw ope the palace doors, admit 
The Druses to behold their tyrant, ere 
We leave for ever this detested spot. 
Go Khalil, hurry all ! no pause, no pause ! 
AWiirl on the dream, secure to wake anon !

K^ha. What sign ? ' and. who the bearer ?
l)ja. ■ Who shall shc^W

My ring* ad^^t to How she stands !
Have I I must have some task for her.
Anael ! not that way ! 'I is' the Prefect's cham'ber ! 
Anael, keep you the ring—-give you the sign ' ! 
(It^holds her safe amid the stir.) You will •. 
Be faithful P ■ , ■

An. \taking the I would' fain be worthy of you !
H ' [Trumpet without.

I
lUha. He comes !
^Dj^a. And I too come! .

An. One.word, but one !
y, shall you be exalted at the -deed ? ■
ren? On -theiinstant ? ' .
I)ja. . ' ' '■ ' ' I exalted ? What ? .
e, there—we, thus—our wrongs revenged, our tribe 
it free ? Oh, then shall I, assure yourself, 
iaU you, shall each of us, be -in his death 
salted !
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Kha.
Bja.

TRAGEDIES AND OTHER PLAYS.

He is he:^e!
Away—awj^jT! [T^hit^y go

Enter the Prefect with Guards, and Lots.

The j^r^efect. [i^o Guards.],Baek, • I say, to the ' galley 
' every guard!

' Th^t's , my sole ca're no'^; see each bench retains
Its complement of rowers; I embark '

■. 0' the instant, since this Knight will have it so. 
Alas me 1 Could you have the heart, my Loys ? ' 
[To a Guard who whispered.'] Oh, bring the holy Nu^ncio' 

here forl^^’wit^^! . [Phe Guards go.
Loys, a rueful sight, confess, to , see
The grey discar^^d prefect leave his post. 
With tears i' the ey^! So, you are Prefect now ? 
You depose me—yooi succeed me-? Ha, ha!

Toys. -.^lid dare , you laugh, whom laughter less 
. ■ .becomes - • ■ ' ■ '

. Than • yeste^rday’s forded ineekness we beheld .,.
Pi^ef. -—When you so eloquently pleaded, Loys 

For ,my dismissal from the post f-y^Ah, meek ' " 
With • cause enough, consult the Nuncio else!

. And wish him’ the-like meekness -- : for so staunch 
A servant of •the'-<^1iuf^h can scarce have bought 
His sha^^ in the Isle, and paid for it, hard pieces 1 
You’ve my success^or to condole with, Nuncino!
I shall be safe i^yr tlien i’ the galley, Loy^!

I^oys. You make as you •would tell me you rejoi
To leave your scene o’... ■
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Pre/’. Trade in the dear Druses ?
Blood and sweat traffic ? Spare what yesterday 
We had enough of ! Drove I in the Isle 
A profl;able game ? Learn wit, my son, . 
Which you T1 need shortly ! Did it never breed ' 
Suspicion in you, all was not pure profit, . 
When I, the insatiate ... and so forth—was bent 
On having a partaker in my rule ? • .
A^liy did I yield this Nuncio half the ^gain, 
If not that I migh-t also shift,—what oh him .
Half of the . peril, Loys ! , . . ■ "

I^oys, . Peril ? ■ '
P-ee/f. Hark yoh !

I'd love you if you'd let me—this for reason.. 
You save my life at price well, say , risk
At least, of .yours. I came -a long time sinc^ ' '
To the Isle ; our Hospitallers bade me tame 
These savage wizards, and'.reward myself—'; , .

Zoyi. The -Knights who - sc-repudiate your crime ?
Pr^ef: . Loys, the Knig^h^'ss.f - we doubtless 'understood . 

Each other; -is -for trusting . to rewar-d ' ■<' .
From an^ friend beside m^solfl no! '
I clutched mine bn the - spot, w'hen it'was swe^^. 
And I had taste for it. I felt these wizard^,' ‘ 
Alive—was sure they were not .on me, only . ;
When I was on them : but, with age comes caution 
And stinging pleasures please, less . and sting more. - 
Ye^ar by year, fear by fearj The,;;girls were . brighter 
Than ever (’faith, there ’s'yet onf''Anafl left,
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I set my heart upon—Oh, prithee, let
'That brave new sword lie still I)—These joye looked • 

brighter, •
But silenter the town, too, as I passed, 
With this alcove’s' delicious memories
Began to mingle visions of gaunt fathers,

’ Quick-eyed sons, fugitives from the mine, the oar, 
Stealing to catch jne : brief, when I began 
To quake with fear—(I think I hear the Chapter 
Solicited to let medeave, now all
Worth staying for was gained and gon^!)—I say, 
Just when for the remainder of my life
All ' m-ethods of escape seemed lost—that then '
Tip should a young hot-headed Loys spring, 
Talk very long and loud,—in fine, compel
The Knights to break their whole arrangement, have me 
Home for pure shame—‘from this safehold of mine 
Where but ten thousand Druses seek my life,

. To my wild place of banishment, San Gines 
By Murcia, where my three fat manors lying, 
Purchased by gains here and the Nuncio’s gold, 
Are all I have to guard me,—that such fortune 
Should fall to me, -I hardly could .expet^t:!
Therefore I say, I’d love you !

I^oys. Can it be ?
I play into your hands then ? Oh no, no !
The .Venerable Chapter, the Great Order 
Sunk o’ the sudden into fiends of the pit ?
But I will back—will yet unveil- you !
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Pref. Me ?
To whom ’—perhaps Sir Galeas, who in Chapter 
Shook .his white head thrice—-and some dozen times 
My hand next morniing shook, -o- value paid ! 
To that li^alian Saimt, Sir Cosimo?— 
Indignant at my wringing year by year 
A thousand bezants -rom the coral divers. 
As you recoi^i^t^i^d; -elt he not aggrieved ? 
Well might he—I allowed -or his half-share 
Merely one hund^i^d! To Sir ...

lays. See ! you dare
Inculpate the whole Ord*^r; yet should I, 
A youth, a sole voice, have the power to change 
Their evil way, had they been -Irm in it ? 
Answer !

Pr^ef. Oh, the son o- Bretagne’s Duke,
And that son’s wealth, the -ather’s in-luence, too. 
And the young arm, we’ll even say, my Loys, 
—The -ear o- losing or divert:ing these . 
Into another channel, by gainsaying 
A novice too a^^i^^^^ly, could not in-luence 
The Ordi^r! Tou might jom, -or aught they cared, 
Their red-cross rivals o- the Te^^l^! Well, ,
I thank you -or my part, at all e^^i^i^ss!
Stay here t^l they withdraw you ! Tou ’ll inhabit 
My palace—sleep, perchance, in the alcove, 
Where now I go to meet our holy -riend. 
Good ! and now disbelieve me i- you can;

* This is the firs't time -or long years I enter
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Thus [Zj/Zs the arras] without feeling just as if I lifted 
The lid up of my tomb! . .

Loys. They share his crime!
God's punishment will O^v^i^itake you yet:!

J^ref. Thank you it does not! Pardon this last f^ai^li: 
1 bear a sober visage presently
With the disinterested Nuncio here— '
His purchase-money safe at Murcia, too !
Let me repeat—for the first time, no drai^jght 
Coming as from a sepulchre salutes me.
When we next meet, this folly may have passed,
We 'll hope—Ha, ha! Qoese thomigh tee arras.

Logs. Assure me butt... he's gouse!
He could not lie! Then what have I escaj^s^d! .
I, who had so nigh given up happiness 
For ever, to be linked with him and them !
Oh, oppor^unest of discov^^ii^si! I
Their Knight ? I utterly renounce them all!
Hark ! -What, he meets by this the Nuncio ? yes 
The same hyssua groa^-like laughtc^i-! Quick— _
To Djabi^l! I am one of them at last, 
T^^se simple-hearted Druses—Anael's trib^! 
Djabal! SL^ 's mine at last. Djabal, I^ay!
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ACT IV.

Enter Djabai..

Let me but slay the Prefect. The end ! 
To-morrow will be time enough to pry 
Into the means I toolk: suface, they served, 
Ignoble as they were, to hurl revenge 
True to its object. [Seeing the robe, el,c. disposed.

Mine should never so
Have hurried to accomp^^is^lh^^r^t! Thee, Djabai,
Par other mood b^^l^iti^d! Calm the Robe, 
Should clothe this doom's awari^f^if! '

[Taking the roJe.j Shall I dare
Assume my nation's Robe? I am least 
A Druse again, ehill Europe's policy 
Drops from me : I dare take the Robe. Why not 
The Tiar ? I rule the Druses, and what more 
Betokens it than rule ?—yet—yet-—

[lays doum, the tiar. 
[Footsteps in the alcove.] He comes! [Taking the sword. 
If the Sword serve, let the Tiar li<3! So, feet 
Clogged with the blood of twenty years can fall 
Thus lightly! Round me, all ye gho^^is! He ’ll li^lt... 
Which arm to push the arras wide ?—ntr both ? 
Stab from the neck down to the heart—there sta^! 
Near he comes—nearer—the next fo^t^t^t^i^jp! Now!

[ds he dashes aside the arr^OS, Anabi. is d^scove^'el.
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Ha! Ana^l! Nay, my Anael, can it be ?
H^^ard you the trumpet ? I must slay him here, 
And here you min all. Why speak you not ?
Anael, the Prefect com^si! [Anaei. So slow

to feel
'T is not a sight for you to look upon P
A mo^^:nt’s work—but such worlk! Till you go,
I must be idle—idle, I risk all!

to he-r hair.
Those locks are well, and you are beauteous thus. 
But with the 't is, I have to do !

A.n. With mii^(i!
Dja. Bh^c^d—^A^nae^l ?
An. ' Djabal, 't is thy deed!

It must be! I had hoped to claim it mine— 
Be worthy thee—but I miist needs confess 
'T was not I, but thy^df.. not I have .. Djabi^l! 
Speak to .

J>ja, Oh my punishmt^r^n !
A^n. Speak to me

While 'I can speak ! touch me, despite the bl^^i^d! 
When the command passed from thy soul to mine, 
I went, fire leading me, muttering of thee, 
And the approaching exaltation,—>“ make 
One sacrifii^e! ” I said,—and he sat there, 
Bade me approach ; and, as I did approach, 
Thy fire with music burst into my brj^in: 
'T was but a mom^^nt's work, thou saidst—perchance 
It may have been so ! well, it is thy deed !
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Dja. It is my deed !
An. His blood, all thi^!—thii^! And ..

And more—sustain me, Djabi^l! wait not—now 
Let flash thy gloir^! Change thyself and me ! 
It must ! Ere the Druses flock to us!
At least confirm ! Djabs^l! blood gushed forth— 
He was our tyrant—but I looked h© ’d fall 
Prone as asleep—why else is death ©lied sleep ? 
Sleep ? He bent o’er his br^j^as! ’T is sin, I know,— 
Punish me, Djabal, but wilt thou let him ?
Be it thou that punishest, not he—ttho creeps 
On his red breast—is he'r^! ’t is the small groan 
Of a child—no worse ! Bestow the new life, then ! 
Too swift it cannot be, too strange, sur^£^^sii^§; ’• 

[Following^ him and down.
Now! Change ns both IChance me and change thou! 

Dja. [sinks on his knees.] Thus !
Behold my ! You have doUe noblly! I!—

An. Can Hakeem kneel ?
D^a^. No Hakeem, and scarce Djab!^l!

I have spoken falsely, and this woe.is come.
No—hear me ere scorn blast me ! Once and ever, 
The deed is ! Oh think uporr the Pa^s!

An. [to h^selfj Did I strike once, or twice, or 
many times ?

Dja. I came to lead my tribe where, bathed in 
glooms.

Doth Bahumid the Renovator slee^;
Anael, I saw my trib^: I said,- “ '^iith'out
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A miracle this cannot be I said
“ Be there a miri^<^l<^! ”*-for I saw yoi!

An. His head lies south the poi^i^i^l!
Dja. -*Weiighed with this

The general good, how couM I choose my own ? 
What matter was my purity of soul ?
Bittie by little I engaged myself— 
H^e^aven would accept me for its instrument, 
I hopi^d : I said, H^e^aven had accepted me !

Am. Is it this blood breeds dreams in me ?—Who 
said

Tou were not Hakeem P and your miracles— 
The fire that plays innocuous round your form ?

[Again {Rai^ng her WhO^ moMne*..
Ah, thou wouldst try me—thou art Hakeem S^iH!

Dja. Woe—woe! As if the Druses of the Mount 
—Scarce Arabs even there, but here, in the Isslt,- "
Beneath their former selves—should comprehend 
The subtle lore of Europe 1 A few secrets . 
That would not easily afifect the meanest 
Of the crowd therp, could wholly subjugate 
The best of our poor trib^! Again that eye ?

A^n. [after a springs to Mis neck.'] Djabal, 
in this the^r^p can be no dei^^ei;!

Why, Djabal, were you human only,—think, 
Jl^aani is but human, Khalil human, •
Boys is human even—did their words
Haunt me, their looks pursue me ? Shame on you 
So to have tried me! Bather, shame on me
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So to need ! Gould I, with the Prefect 
And the Wood, there—could I see ■ only you ?
—Hang hy your neck over this gulf of blood ?
Speak, I am ' Speak, Djab<al! Am I saved ?

[4« Djabal slowly un^lmps her arms, ana! puts he'T 
sHedhy jr^om hirtt.

Hakeem would save me! Thou-^rt Djab^a! Crf^^^^li! 
Bow to the dust, thou basest of our kind!
The pile of thee, I reared up to the cloud—
Pull, midway, of our fathers' trophied tombs.
Based on the living rock, devoured not by 
The unstable desert's jaws of sand,—falls prot^e! 
Fire, music, qu^n(^lh^il; and now thou Best there 
A ruin, obscene creatures will moan through!
—Let us come, Djabt^a!

Bja. Whither come ? '
An. At once—

Lest so it grow intolerable. Co^^!
Will I not share it with thee ? Best at oiu^i^!
So, feel less pai^! Let them de^:idiB---thy tribe
Now trusting in thee,—Loys shall de;^ii^i^!
Come to them, hand in hand, with !

Bja^. Wl^e^i^e ^c^me^?
An. Where ?—to the Druses thou hast wri^J^js^^'^! 

Confess,
Now that the end is gained—(I love thee now—) 
That thou hast so deceived theit^*—(perchance love thee 
Better than e^^ir!) Come, receive their doom 
Of infaim'! 0, best of all I love theis!
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Shame with the man, no triumph with tlie God,
Be mine ! Come !

Never ! More shame yet ? and why ? 
TVliy ? You have called this deed mine—it is mine ! 
And ■ wi^h it I accept its circumstance.
H^ow can I longer strive with fate ? The Past 
Is past : my false life Shall henceforth show true. 
Heat me ! the argosies touch land by this ;
They bear us to fresh scenes and happier skies : 
What if we reign together?—if we keep 
Our secret for the Druses’ good ?—by means 
Of even their superstition, .plant in them 
New life ? I learn from Europe : all who seek 
Man’s good must awe man, by such means as . these. 
We two will be divine to them—we are!
All great works ' in this world spring from the ruins 
Of greater projects—ever, on our earth, 
Babels men block out, Babylons they build.
I wrest the weapon from your band ! I claim 
The deed ! Eetire ! Ton have my ring—you bar 
All access to the Nuncio till the forces 
Prom Venice land !

A^n. Thou wilt feign Hakeem then ?
Dja. \_pwt,ting the Tiara of Hakeem on his head~'\ And 

from this mom^^t that I dare ope wide
Eyes that till now refused to see, begins 
My true do^^nion ! for I know myself.
And wh^^ I am to personate. No word ?

' [Anael goes.
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’T is come on me at la^tt! His blood on her------
What memories will follow thait! Her eye, 
Her iierce distorted lip and ploughed black br^'^! 
Ah, fo<^o! Has Europe then so poorly tamed 
The Syi^ian blood from out thee ? Thou, presume 
To work in this foul earth by means not foul ? 
Scheme, as for Heaven,—^but, on the earth, be glad 
If a least ray like Heaven’s be left thei^!

Thus

I shall be calm—in readiness—no way
Surprised. [A noise vnthout.

This should be Khalil and my Drui^i^is!
Venice is come then ! Thus I grasp thee, swo:^ii! 
Druses, ’t is Hakeem saves yoiu! In! Behold 
Tour Prefect !

Enter Lots. Dj^abal Aides the in his robe.

Loys. Oh, well found, Djabal!—but no time for 
words.

You know who waits there ? ^I^t^ii^tting to the alcove.
We^l!—and th^a’t is there

He meets the Huncio ? Wel^! . Now, a surprise— 
He therie-^

LjO. I know—
Loys. ------ is now no mortal’s lord.

Is absolaisely powerless—call him, dead—
He is no longer Prefect—you are Prefect!
Oh, shrink noit! I do nothing in tho dark,
N'othing unworthy Breton blood, believe 1
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I understood at once your urgency
That I should leave this isle for E^hodes ; I felt , 
What you were loath to speaf^-*your . need o{ help. 
I hav-e fulfilled the task, that earae^s^iiness 
Imposed on me ; have, face to face, confronted 
The Prefect in full Chapter, charged on him 
The enormities of his long rule : he stood 
Mute, offered no defence, no crime denied.
On which, I spoke of you, and of your tribe, 
Your faith so like our own, and all you ' urged 
Of old to me—I spoke, too, of your , goodness. 
Tour patience—brief, I hold henceforth the Isle 
In charge, am nominally lord,-?but you, 
You are associated in my rule— 
Are the true Prefect ! Ay, such faith had they 
In my assurance of your loyalty
(Por who insults an imbecile old man?) 
That we assume the Prefecture this hour !
You gaze at me ! Hear greater wonders yet—
I throw down all the fabric I have built ! 
These Knights, I was prepared to wo^f^l^ifr.. but 
Qf'that, another time ; wluat's now to .say, 
Is—I shall never be a Knight ! Oh, Hjabal, ' 
Here firsst I throw all prejudice aside, 
And call you brother ! I am Druse like you !
My wealth, my friends, my power, are wholly yours, 
Your People's, which is now my People : for

, There is a maiden of your tribe, I love—
She loves me—Khalil's sister------
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I

Djfl. Anael ?
Lof/s. , : Start you ?

Seems what I say, unknightly ? Thus it chai^<^<^ii :• 
When first I came,, a novice, to the Isle ...

I

■ Enter one of the Nuncio’s Guard^/ftom the akove.

Guard. Oh, horirii^le! Sir Lo;^s! Here is Loys !
And here— [Oth^tr^s ^rtt^foma tJ^^alcffO..
[Pointing ^oDjabal.] Secure him, bind him—this is he!

. \Thoo) swirtowil Djabal.

f Loys. Madmen—vshai; is't you do ? Stand from my 
friend,

And tell me 1
Guard. Thou canst have no part in this—■ 

Surely no part—but slay him not! The Nuncio 
Commanded, Slay him not 1

Loys. Speak, or ...
Guard. . The Prefect

Lies murdered there by him thou do^it embrace.
L^oys. By Djabal ? miserable fools I How Djabal ? 

[.4 Guard lifts Djabal’« roh^; DjabaL Jlnys doum the 
Thaa^ji^^. ■

L^oys. [^for ap^c^uso.] Thou hast received some insult 
worse than all—

Some outrage not to be .endured—
[To tho Guards.] Stand bai^li!

He is my friend—more than my friend I Thou hast
Slain him upon that provocation I ,

Guard. ■ No’!
VOL. II. .
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No prorocaf^i^f^ii! 'T is a long devised 
Conspi^i^c^jr: the whole tribe is involved.
He is their . Khali^--’t is on that pretence— 
Their mighty Khalif who died long ago, ■ • 
And now comes back to life and light again— 
All is just now revealed, 1 know not how, 
By one of his confederates—who, struck 
With horror at this murder, firi^it apprised 
The Nu^ncio. As ’t was said, we find this Djabal 
Here where we take him. .

Dja. [Aside,] ■ Who broke faith with me ?
Loys. {to Djabal.] Hear’st thou ? Spi^s^lk! Till thou 

speak, I keep off these,
Or die with thee. Deny this stor;y! Thou 
A Khalif, an impostor ? Thou, my friend 
Whose tale was of an inoffensive race.
With.. .butthou know’st—On that tale’s truthi jllc^dg^ed 
My faith before the Chapt^i^r: what art thou ?

Dja. Loys, I am as thoii hast heard. All’s true! 
No more ca^^^i^Jr^^c^l! As these tell thee, all 
Was long since planned. Our Druses are enough 
To crush this hai^t^ff^l: the Venetians land 
Even now in our behalf. Loys, we part herie'. 
Thou, serving much, wouldst fain have served me more; 
It might not be. I thank thee. As thou hearest. 
We are a separated tribe : fan^'^f^H! '

Loys. Oh, where will truth be found now P Canst 
thou so

Belie the Druses ? they share thy crime ?
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Those thou proifeissedst of our Breton stock, 
Are T^artt^eesS'^iibli thee ? Why, I saw but now 
Khalil, my fipiend—he spoke with me—no word 
Of this ! and Anael—whora I love, and who 
Loves me—she spoke.no word of tWi^!

Dja. Poor boy!
Anael, who loves thee ? Khalil, fast thy friend ? 
We, of’s^t;s from a wandering Count of Dreux ? 
No—older than the oldest—princelier 
Than Europe’s princeliest tribe are we. • Enough 
For thee, that on our simple faith we found • 
A monarchy to shal^c^|^'uu^m^(^emI^chies 
At their own trick and secret of success. 
The child of this our tribe shall laugh upon 
The palace-step of him whose life ere night 
Is forfeit, as that child shall know, and yet 
Shall laugh there ! What, we Druses wait forsooth 
The kind ieterpositioe of a boy 
—Can only save ourselves if thou concede ? 
—Khalil admire thee ? He is my right hand. 
My !—Anael accept thy lov^.?
She is my brii^^l

Lays. Thy bride ? She one of them ?
hja. My !
Logs. And she retains her glorious eyes, l

She, with those eyes, has shared this miscreant’s guill.! 
Ah—who hut she directed me to find 
Djabal within the Prefect’s chamber ? Khalil 
Bade me seek Djabal there, too! All is truth t
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• What spoke the Prefect worse of them than this ? 
Did the Church ill to institute long since 
Perpetual warfare with such serpentry ? 
And I—have I desired to shift my part, 
Evade my share in her design ? 'T is well!

Dja. Loys, I have wronged thee'—^^bbt unwrttil^g^]ty: 
I never thought there was in thee a virtue 
That could attach itself to what thou deemest ' 
A race below thine own. I wronged thee, Loys, 
But th^t is ov^ir; all is over now, 
Save the protection I ensure ag^^nst 
My people’s anger. By their !g!^!^lif’s side,

' Thou art secure and may’st dep^i^t: so, com^! _
Loys. Thy side?—take projection at thy hand?

Enter othte- Guards.

Guaris. Fly with him! f^y, Sir Loys ! 't is too true! 
And only by his side thou . may’st esca^ti! '
The whole tribe is in .full revc^lt: they flock 
About the palace—will be here—-on thee-“ 
And there are twenty of us, we the Guards 
Of the Nuncio, to withstand them ! Even we 
Had stayed • to meet our death in ignorance, 
But that one Druse, a single faithful Druse, 
Made known the horror to the Nuncio. !
The Nuncio stands aghast. ’At least let us 
Escape thy wrath, O Hakeem ! We are nought 
In thy tribe's persei^i^t^ii^n! [To Lots.] Keep by him! 
They hail him Hakeem, their dead Prince retu^^f^d:
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He is their God, they shout, and at his, beck 
Are Jife and death ! , ‘ /

Lot/g. [springing at the khandjar Djabal thrown,
down, seize,s him hg the throat.]

Thusvby his side am I!
Thus I resume my knighthood- and its wa^lfai^i^!
Thus end thee, miscreant, in thy pride of plac^ij! ,
Thus art thou caught. Without,'.thy dupes may cluster, 
Friends aid thee, foes avoid the^e,,'—^thou art Hakeem, ' 
How say they ?—God art thou! but also here 
Is the least, meanest, youngest the Church calls 
Her servant, and his single arm avails 
To aid her as she lists. I rise, and thou
Art cruishi^d! Hordes of thy Druses flock withi^i^t;! 
H^ere thou hast me, who represent the Cross, 

'Hc^nour and Faith, 'gainst Hell, , Mahound and theeh
Die! [Djabal remains eahn-l Implore my mercy.

Hakeem, th^^ my scorn _
May help m^! Hay, I cannot ply thy trai^e; 
I am no DruSe, no stabb^:r: and thine eye. , 
Thy form, are too much as they were^t^imy friend 
Had sucli; Speak ! Beg for mercy at my foc^tt!

[Dj^abae S^-iU silent.

He^aven could not ask so much of me*^not. Sure, 
So'^i^n^li! I cannot kill him so!

• ‘ Thou ar^
Strong in thy cause, the^! Dost outbrave’us, then! 
He^ardst thou that one of thine accomplices, 
Thy very people, has accused thee ? Meet
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•

oHis chai^j^€!! Thou hast not even slain the Prefect 
As thy own vile creed warrants. Meet that Dru^is! 
Come with me and disprove him—be thou tried 
By him, nor seek ap-p^a^l! promise me this— 
Or I will do God's offic^<^! What, shalt thou 
Boast of assassins at thy beck, yet Truth 
Want even an executioner ? Consent, 
Or I will strike—^^oolt in my face—^^1l!

Bja. Give me again my khandjar, if thou dai^t^s^s!
[Lovs gives it.

Let but one Druse accuse me, and I plunge
This home.' A Druse betray me 

Who has betrayed me ?
Let us go! 

[Sho'^'ts without.
■ Heares.t thou ? I hear

No plainer than long years ago I heard
That shout—but in no dream nrnw! They Beturn! 
Wilt thou be leader with me, Loys ? We^l.!

ACT V.

The U’nin.itiate^ Drtises, the stage tumintiuamly, an^
peaking together.

Here flock we, obeying the summons. Lo, Hakeem 
hath appeared, and the Prefect is dead, and we return 
to Lebanon! My ma:nufa(3t.ure of goats' fleece must, 
I doubt, soon fall away there. Come, old Nasif—link 
thine arm in mine—we fight, if needs be. Come, what
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is a great f^jghlfc-w^^d?—“Lebai^f^n?” (My d^^ghter , 
—my da^^j^l^t(^l•!)—But is Khalil to have the office of 
Hamza?—Nay, rather, if he be wise, the monopoly of 
henna and cloves. Where is Hakeem ?—The only 
prophet I ever saw, prophesied at Cairo once, in my 
youth: a little black Copht, dressed all in black too, 
with a great stripe of yellow cloth f^ap^^ng down be* 
hind him like the back-fin of a watlr-slrpen^t. Is this 
he ? Biamrj^ali^ai! Biamri^li! Hakeem !

Enter the Nuncio le^th Guards.

Nm^ew. [Zo Ms Attendmtt!\ Hold both, the sorcerer 
and this accomplice ’

Te talk of, that accuseth him! And tell "
Sir Loys he is mine, the Church’s hq^^: 
Bid him approve himself our Knight indei^d! 
Lo, this black disemboguing of the Isl^!
[To the Druses.] Ah children, what a sight for these 

old eyes
That kept themselves alive this voyage through 
To smile their very last on ye ! I came 
To gather one and all you wandering sheep 
Into my fold, as though a. father came . .. 
As though, in coming, a father should ...

• [T^o his Guards.] (Ten, twel^ve,
—Twwll^e guards of you, and not an outlet ? Kc^Ue ? 
The wizards stop each avenue ? Keep do^ie!) 
[To the Druses.] As if one came to a son’s house, I say. 
So did I come—no guard with me—to f^nd ., 
Alas—ala^!
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, ji Druse, Who is the old man ?
A^nother. Oh, ye are to shout !

Children, he styles you.
Druses. ' Ay, the Prefe<^t; 's slain !

Glory to the Khalif, our Pather !
Nuncio. so!

I find, (ye prompt aright) your father slain ; 
While most he plotted for your good, that father 
(Alas, how kind, ye never knew)—lies slain !
[A^s^tk!.] (And hell's worm gnaw the glozing knave— 

with me,
Por being duped by his cajoleries !
Are these the Chriistians ? These the docile crew
My bezants went to make me Bishop o’er ?)
[lb his Attendants, who whisper^ What say ye does 

this wizard style himself ?
H^akeem ? Biamrallah ? The third Patemite ?
What is this jargon ? He—the insane Khalif, 
Dead near three hundred years ago, come back 
In flesh and blood again ?

Druses.
He is blaspheming Hakeem.
Is our dead Prefect's friend ! Tear him !

Nuncio. Ye dare not !
I stand here with my f^ve-and«^i^’^(^nty years, 
The Patriarch's power behind, and God’s above me ! 
Those years have witnessed sin enough ; ere now 
Misg^uided men arose against their lords. 
And found excuse ; but ye, to be enslaved

He mutters ! Hear ye 
The old man
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By sorceries, cheats—*alas ! the same tricks, tried • 
On my poor children in this nook of the earth, 
Could triumph, that have been successively • 
Exploded, laughed to scorn, all Datsions through : 
“ Bomaioi, J^oudaieite hai proschitoi, ’
“ C^i^ites and Arab^a^s”—you are duped the last ! 
Said I, refrain from tearing me ? I pray ye 
Tear me ! Shall I return to tell the Patriarch 
That so much loVe was wasted—every gift 
Eejected, from his benison I brought, 
Down to the galley-full of bezants, sunk
An hour since at the harbour's mouth, by that... 
Th^a.,. never will I speak his hated name !
[2b Ms Ser^^i^lts.] was the name his fellow slip

fetter '
Called their arch-wizard by? {(hei/wM^cr-l Oh,Ijjabal , 

w^ 't ? ■ '
. I^i^uses. But how a sorcerer ? false wherein ?
Nuncio. • (Ay, I^^^bal !)■

How false ? Te know not, Djabal has co^ife^i^d.,. 
Nay, that by tokens found on him we learn ... 
"VIij^I; I sailed hither solely to
How hy his spells the demons were allured 
To seize you : not that these be aught s^^e lies 
And mere illusions. Is this clear ? I say, 
By measures such as these, he would have led you 
Into a monstrous ruin : follow ye ?
Say, shall ye perish for his sake, my sons?

Duses. Hark ye !
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——I^e o^i^e ]^iiVril<^j^e Ji
No! Infinite the Patriarch's mercies are!
Nd! , With the Patriarch's licence, still I bid ye 
Tear him to pieces whD misled yo^u! Hastie!

Di^u^ses. The old man's beard shakes, and his eyes 
are tvhite fire !• After all,- I know nothing of Djabal 
beyond what Karshook sayis; he knows but what 
Khalil says, who knows just what Djabal says him
self. Now, the little Copht Prophet, I saw at Cairo 
in my youth, began by promising each bystander three 
full measures of whi^i^t...

Entee^ Khalil an^ the Initiated Drases.

Venice and her deliverance are at ha^d!
Their fleet stands through the harhi^i^i’! Hath he slain 
The Prefect yet ? Is Djabal's change come yet ?

Nwt^ci^. [to Wh^t's this of Venice ?
Who's this boy P

[Attendants whisper.] One K^htlil ?
Djabal's accomplice, Loys called, but now, '
The only Druse, save Pjabal's self, to fear ?
[To the Druses.] I cannot hear ye with these aged eans: 
Is it so ? Te would have my troops assist ?
Doth he abet him in his sorceries P
Down with the cheat, guards, as my children bid!

[Thep sprinff at Khalil : as he them l^cch.

Stay 1 no more bloodshed ! spare deluded yo^^h! 
Whom seek'st thou? (I will teach him)—whom, my 

child?
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Thou know'st not what these know, what these declare. 
I am an old man, as thou seei^’^-^^hare done 
AVth life; and what should move me hut the truth ? 
Art thou the only fond one thy tribe ?
'T is I interpret for thy trib^!

Kha. Oh, this ,
Is the expected Nunci^o! Druses, hear—• 
Endure ye this ? Unworthy to partake 
The glory Hakeem gains you! While I speak, 
The ships touch l^^d: who makes for Lebanon ? 
They plant the winged lion in these h^^l^s!

Nm^cio. If it be true! Venice?—Oh, neve^
true ! .

Yet Venice would so gladly thwart our Knights, 
And fain get footing here, stand close by Ehodi^Si! 
Oh, to be duped this way !

K^ha. Ere he appear
And lead you gloriously, repent, I sa;y!

Nw^do. [AsideJ Nor any way ,!to stretch the arch
wizard stark

Ere the Venetians come P Cut off the head.
The trunk were easily tamed, [To the Z^>^«ses.] He ? 

Brin^ him forl^h!
Since so you needs will have it, I !
You'd judge him, say you, on the spot ? Co:^:fou^d 
The sorcerer in his very circle ? Whee^^ ’s , 
Our short blac^-bearded sallow friend who said 
He'd earn the Patriarch’s guerdon by one stab ? 
Bring Djabal forth at on(^i^!
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■ Disuses. Ay, bring him forth!
The Patriarch drives a trade in oil and silk: 
And we 're the Patriarch's children^true men, ! 
Where is the glory ? Show us all the glorjy!

Kha. You dare .not so' insult him! What, not see;.. 
{I tell thee, N^uncio, these are uninstructed. 
Untrusted—-lihey know nothing of our Khalif!) 
—Not see that if he lets a doubt arise 
'T is but to give yourselves the chance of seeming 
To have some influence in your own Eetui^n! 
That all may say they would have trusted him 
Without the all-convincing glory.—ay,
And did! Embrace the occasion, friendis! Por, think— 
What when his change takes place ? But how 
Por your sakes, he should not reveal hims^i^lf!
No—-^lould I ask and have, I ^^-uld not ask 
The change yet 1

Enter DjabaIi on<Z Loys.

Spite of all, reveal thyi^(^lf!
I had said, pardon them for me—for Anael—
For our sakes pardon these besotted men—■
4y, for thine own—-ibh^y hurt not the^'! Yet noW 
One thought swells in me and keeps down all else. 
This Nuncio couples shame with thee, has called 
Imposture thy whole course, all bitter things 
Has said : he is but an old fretful man!

O^^^keem—-nay, I must call thee Hakeem now^-v 
Eeveal thyself! Se^! . Where is Anael ?—See!
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Zoy«. [io Dja.] Here are thy People! Keep thy word 
to me ! •

Bja. Who of my People hath accused ftae ?
Nmeio. So!

So this is Djabal, Hakeem, and what not ? 
A fit deed, LovS, for thy first Knight's !
May it be augury of "Ihy after-ili^^!
Ever prove truncheon of the Church as now 
That, Nuncio of the Patriarch, having charge
Of the Isle here, I claim thee [turning io Dja.] as these 

bid me,
Porfeit for murder on thy lawful prince,
Thou conjurer that peepest and mut;te:^(^s^i!!
Why should I hold thee from their hands ? (Spells, 

children ?
But hear how I dispose of all his sp^l^lfs!)
Thou art a prophet ?—wouldst entice thy tribe 
Away?—thou workest miracles ? (Attend!
Let him but move me with his spi^l^li^!) I, Nuncio ...

Bja... Which how thou ean^f^st to be, I say not now, 
Though I have also been at Stamboul, Luk^!
—Ply thee with spells, forsooth! What need of S^i^^s? 
If VouIco, in her Admiral’s ponsou, stoop
To ratify thy compact with her foe,
The Hospitallers, for this Isle—withdraw
Her warrant of the deed which noiustates •
My People in their freedom, tricked away
By him I slew,—nofuso to convoy us
To Lobanon and keep the Isle we leave—
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—Then will be to try what sp<^lls can do!
Dost thou dispute the E^epublic’s power P

Jfuneio. ' Lo ye!
‘ He tempts me too, the wily exoreisli!

No! The renowned Jiepublic was and is
The Patriarch’s fri(^:^d:.’t is not for courting Venice
That Ii^thatVthese implore thy blood of me!
Lo ye, the -subtle misi^i^<^£^i^l;! Ha, so subtle ?
Te,- Druses, hear him! Will ye be deceived ?
How he evades me! Wheris’s the miracle
He works ? I bid him to the proof—fish up
Tour galley full of bezants that he sunli!
That were a miracle ! One miracle I
Enough of trifling, for it chafes my years.
I am the Nuncio, Druses I I stand forth 
to save you from the good llLepublic’s rage 
When she shall find her fleet was summoned here
To aid the mumtneries of a knave like this!

£As the Druses heS^^te, his Attendants whisper.

Ah, well suggested ! Why, we hold the while
One who, his clos'e confederate till now,
Confesses Djabal at the last a cheat.
And every miracle a chet^tt! Who throws me
His head P 1 make three offers, once I offer,— 
And twice ...

Dja. , Let who moves perish at my fool;!
-TA«. Thanks, Hakeem, thanks! Oh, Anael Maani, 

Wliy tarry they ?
Drmes [io each other.] He can! He can! Live fire—
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[20 iJie Nhncio,] I say he can, old m^n! Thou know’st 
him no^-^ '

Live fire like that thou seest now in his eyes, 
Plays fawning round him. Se^! The change begins! 
All the brow lightens as he lifts his !
Look not at m;! It was not I!

Dja. What Druse
Accused me, as he saith ? I bid each bone . 
Crumble within that Drusis! None, Loys, none - 
Of my own People, as thou S^^dst, have raised 
A voice against me. '

Nuncio. [A^t^i^c^e.] Venice to com^! Death!
Dja. [continuing.] Confess and go unscathed, hoW- 

■ ever fali^(3!
Seest thou my Druses, Luke ? I would submit 
To thy pure malice did one Druse co^^^^si! 
How said I, Loys ?

Nuncio, [to his Atte^n^dants, ioho wh’s»eir.] Ah, ye 
counsel so ?

[Aloud.] Bring in tlie witness, then, who, first of all, 
Disclosed the treaf^c^n! Now I have thee, wizi^i^d! 
Ye hear that ? If one speaks, he bids you tear him 
Joint after joiin:: well then, one does speak I One, 
Befooled by Djabal, even as yourselves, 
But who hath voluntarily proposed 
To expiate, by confessing thus, the fault 
Of having trusted him. ,

[2^hey brin^ in a Diuse.

Now, Djabal, now!Logs.
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Nuncio. Friend, Djabal fronts thee! Make a ring, 
sonsI—Speak! ■

FxpoSe this Djabal—what he was, and how;
The wileS^ he'used,, the aims he cherished; all,
Explic^i^llj as la^(3't was spoken to these 
My servi^i^tti: I absolve and pardon the;)^.

I^oys. Thou hasl, the dagger ready, Djabal ? .
■ • Speak,

Bgcreant! . ' •
Dt^us^es. Stand back, fool ! fartiDt^i-! Suddenly 

Tou shall see some huge serpent glide from under 
The empty vest, or down will thunder cr^^^^l^! 
Back, Khalil ! „

K^h^o. I go back? Thus go I back!
[2b An.] Unveil! Nay,'thou shalt face the Khalif! 

Thus ! .
{He tears mso'y Anael's Djabal f^olds arms

Ond ioows his heOl; the Druses fall htaCc: Lovs 
springs ^t^om, the s^de of Djabal ond the Nuircio.

I^oys. Then she was true—she only of them aS!! 
True to, her eyes—may keep those glorious eyes. 
And now be mine, once again mi^^! Oh, Anael ! 
Dared I think thee a partner in his crime— 
That blood could soil that hand? nay,’t is mine—^jnad, 
—Not mine ?—Who of^er thee before all these 
My he^^t, my sword, my name—so thou wilt say 
That Djabal, who af^rms thou art his bride, 
Dies—say but that he lies !

IJa. Thou, Anael ?
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Lays. Nay Djabal, nay, one chance for me^the last ! 
Thou hast had every other ; thou hast spoken 
Days, nights, what ' falsehood listed thee—let me 
Speak first noW ; I will speak now 1

Loys; panse f ' 
Thou art the Duke’s son, Breton's choicest stock, 
Loys of Dreux, God’s sepulchre’s fir^t sword : 
This wilt thou spit on, this degrade, this trample 
To earth ? ' r

Loys. ''\to An.] Ah, who had foreseen, “ One da;^,'‘Loys 
“ Will stake these gifts aga^ns^ some other good 
“ In the whole world ? ”—I give them thee ! I would 

' My strong will might bestow real shape on them,
That I might see, with my ov^n eyes, thy foot 
Tread on their very neck ! 'T is not by gifts 
I put aside this Djabal : we will stand— 
We do stand, see, two men ! Djabal, stand forth ! 
"^ho’s worth her, I or thou ? I—who for Anael 
Uprightly, purely kept my way, the long 
True way—left thee each by-path, boldly lived 
Without the lies and blood,—or thou, or thOu ? 
Me !—love me, Anael ! Leave the blood and him ! 
[To Dja.] Now spea^k—now, quick on this that I have

_ said,-^
Thou with the blood, speak if thou art a man!

Dja. [to An.] And was it thou betrayedst me-? 'T is 
well!

I have deserved this of thee, and submit.
Nor 't is much evil, thou : life

VOL. II. P
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Ends here. The cedars shall not wave for us ; 
Eor there was crime, and must be punishment. 
See fate ! By thee I was seduced ; by thee 
I perish : yet do I—can I repent ?
I with my Arab instinct, thwarted ever 
By my Frank policy,—and with, in turn, 
My Frank brain, thwarted by my Arab heart— 
While these remained in equipoise, I lived 
—Nothing ; had either been predominant, 
As a Frank schemer or an Arab mystic, 
I had been something ;—now, each has destroyed 
The other—and behold, from out their crash, 
A third and better nature rises up— 
My mere Man's-nature ! And I yield to it ;
I love thee, I who did not love before !

A^n, Djabal!
Dja. It seemed love, but it was not love—

How could I love while thou adoredst me ?
Now thou despisest, art above me so 
Immeasurably ! Thou, no other, doomest 
My death now ; this my steel shall execute 
Thy judgment ; I shall feel thy hand in it !
Oh, luxury to worship, to submit. 
Transcended, doomed to death by thee !

A^n^. My Djabal !
I^ja. Dost hesitate ? I force thee then ! Approach, 

Druses ! for I am out of reach of fate ;
No further evil waits me. Speak the doom ! 
H^t^ar, Droses, and hear, Nu^ncio, and hear, Loys !
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An. Hakeem ! [She falls dead.
[The Druses seriuim, grovelling before him.

Ah Hakeem!—not on me thy wrs^t^li!
Biamrallah, ! never doubted I!
Ah dog, how sayest then ?

[TAe^ surroJund and seZ the Nuncio and his Guards. 
Lots flings himself upon the hotly Of Anael, m which 
Djabal co^Zinue^ to gaze as stupefied.

Nuncio. Cai^i^ti^i^ss! Ha^Ve yh eyes ?
Whips, racks should teach you! What, his fools ? 

his dupes ?
Leave ! unhand !■

Kha. {approaching Djabae fimidlgi] Save her for 
my sak^!

She -was already thine ; she would have shared 
To-day thine exaltation : think, this day • 
Her hair was plaited thus because of .theie! ;
Tes, feel the soft bright hair—fe'el!

Nt^ncio. {struggling with those who have seized him fl 
What, because

His leman dies for him ? Tou think it hard
To die ? Oh, would you were at Ehodes, and choice 
Of deaths should suit you !

K^ha. [bending over Anael’s bodyf] Just restore her 
life!

So little does it! there—the eyelids tremble !
'T was not my breath that made them: and the lips 
Move of themselves. I could restore her life!
Hakeem, we have forgotten—have presumed
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On our-free con^v^i^sci: we are better taught. ■
See, I kiss—how I ' kiss thy garmient’s hem
For he^! She kisses it—Oh, take her deed 
In mins! ThoU dost believe now, Anael ?—See, 
She smii^^! Were her lipS open- o’er the teeth 
Thus, when I spoke first ? She believes in thee! 
Go not without her to the Cedars, Lord!
Or leave us both—I x^.ai^^ot go aloi^^!
I have obeyed thee, if I dare so speai^:
Hath Hakeem thus forgot all Djabal knew ?
Thou feelest then my tears fall hot and fast 
Upon thy hand, and yet thou speakest not ?
Ere the Venetian trumpet sound—ere thou 
Exalt thyself, 0 Hakeem! save thou her!

And the accursed Republic will arrive
And fiind tue in their toils—dead, very like. 
Under their fe^i;!

What way—not one way yet
To foil them ? None ? \C^bserving Djj^i^AE’s_/ace.

What ails the Khalif? Ah, 
That ghastly face ? A way to foil them yet;!
\I^o tbe Druses.] Look to your Khalif, Drus^^! Is 

that face
God Hakeem’s ? Where is triumph,—where is ... what 
Said he of exaltation—hath he promised
So much to-day ? Why then, exalt thyself! 
Cast off that husk, thy form, set free thy soul
In splendour! N^w, bear witne^i^! here I stand—
I challenge him exalt himself, and I
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Become, for that, a Druse like all of you !
The Druses. Exalt thyself! Exalt thyself, 0 Hakeem!
Dja. I can confess now all from first to
• last.

There is lio longer shame for me. lam...

[Here the Veaet^ian trumpeit somnk—^he Druses shtOu: 
his eye catches the expres^an those atjtnu him, and,
as the old dream comes .hack, he is again coi^<lie^l> and 
inspired.

—Am I not Hakeem ? And ye would have crawled 
But yesterday within these impure courts ' '
Where now ye stand ere<^t;!—^Not grand enough ?
—^What more could he conceded to such beasts
As all of you, so sunk and base as you,
Than a mere man ?—A man among such beasts
Was miracle enough : yet him you doubt, 
Him you forsake, him fain would you destroy— 
With the Ver^etti^ns at your gate, the Nuncio 
Thus—(see the balked hypo(^i^itc!) and, best, 
The Prefect there I

Druses. No, Hakeem, ever thin^! .
He lies—and twice he lies—and thrice he 

lies I
Exalt thyself, Mahound I Exalt thyself!

Dfa. Drus(^^! we shall htnctforth be far away !
Out of mere mortal ken^'—above the Ce<^!^rs—
But we shall see ye go, hear ye return, 
Eepeopling the old solttudts,—throu*;h thee,
My E^halil ! Thou art full of me—I fill
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Tliee hiinds thus fill thee ! Testereve,
—**Say, but this morn, I deemed thee ignorant 
Of all to do, requiring word of mine 
To teaeh it: now, thou hast all gifts in one. 
With truth -and purity go other gifts, 
AU gifts come clustering to that. Go, lead 
My People home wha'te’er betide!

[fR^t^ning to the Druses.] Ye take
This Khalil for my delegate ? To him ,
Bow as to me ?. He leads to Lebanon— 
Ye follow ?

Disuses. A^ie follow ! How exalt thysi^ef!
Dja. [raises Lots.] Then to thee, Loys ! How I 

wronged thee, I^i^^s !
—Yet, wronged, no less thou shalt have full revenge, 
Pit for thy noble self, revenge—and thus, 
Thou, loaded with such wrongs, the princely soul, 
The f^rst sword of Christ’s sepulchre—thou shalt 
Guard Khalil and my Druses home agaiii! 
Justice, no less—God’s justice and no more, 
Por those I lea^e!—to seeking this, devote 
Some few days out of thy Knight’s brilliant life: 
And, this obtained them, leave their Lebanon, 
My Druses’ blessing in thine ear^—(they shall 
Bless thee with blessing sure to have its way) 
—One cedar-blossom in thy Ducal cap, 
One thought of Anael in thy heart,—perchance, 
On» thought of ftim who thus, to bid thee speed, 
His last word to the living speal^s^! This done,
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Besume thy course, aad, amid the first
In Europe, take my heart along with theis!
Go boldly, go serenely, go augu!^!^]^;^-*
Whrt sha^ll withstand thee then ?

[JZe lends over AkaeD.] And last to theie!
Ah, did I dream I was to have, this day.
Exalted thee ? A vain dream*—hast thou not 

greater exaltation ? What remains
But press to thee, exalt myself to thee ?
Thus I exalt myself, set free m^ soi^l!

[He stabs him^'df; as he j^aUs, swip^(n^t‘^<l hy Khaj^il am! 
Iioys, «A« Venje^ians enter: (he Admiral adi^tmces.

' A^dmiral. God and St. Mark for Veni^ie! Blant the 
!

[At the c^h ef the pla^te^ stan^rd, the Druses shout, and 
move tmmudiuoush) ^om^cnd, L^vs draw^g his sword.

Dja. \l^ea^di^n^(j them a steps between Khalid and
Lots.] ■

On to the Moui^l^t^iii! At the Mountain, Druses !
[Hies.

    
 



A BLOI' IK THE ’SCUTC-HEOK.
A TBAGEDT.
«

1843.'

Pbesons.
Mujoeed Tbbsham. 
(JuBKDOti^iir Tbksham, 
Thoeo:m, Earl Tresham. 
AtJSTIN iCjEKSSHAM. 
Henby, Earl Mertonn. '
Geb^d, and otheir Eetainers of Lord Ti^csham.

Time, 17—.

ACT I.
ScBKB I. The mie^o^ a Lodge in Lord Tbesham's Parh.

Momy Eetainers ero'wded ai the window, mppos^il io co'n 
a view the eniramee io hie Maneion. Gerard, the T^^nren^, 
sitting atone, his_ htt^ to a table ofn which are fPagons, etc.

Is^h ^et. Ay, do! push, friends, and then yoa’ll 
push down me.

—What for ? Does ^y hear a runner’s foot. 
Or a steed’s trample, or a coach-w^i^isl’s cry ?    
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Is the Earl come or his least poursuirant ? 
But the^^’s no breeding in a man of you 
Save Gerard yond^ir: her^ 's a half-place yet, 
Old Gerai^d!

Oer. Save your courtesies, ray friend. ,
Here is my place.

2nd Beit. 5Tow, Gerard, out with it!
What makes you sullen, this of III the days 
r the year ? To-day that young, rich, bountiful, 
Handsome Earl Mertoun, whom alone they match 
With our Lord Tresham through the country-side, 
Is coming here in utmost bravery 
To ask our Master’s Sister’s hand ?

Ger. What then ?
2nd B^et. What then ? Why, you, she speaks to, if 

she meets
Tour worship, smiles on as you hold apart 
The houghs to let her through her forest walks, 
You, always favourite for your no-deserts,
You’ve heard, these three days, how Earl Mertouu sues 
To lay his heart and house and broad lands too 
At Lady Mildred’s fe^l;: and while we squeeze 
Ourselves into a mousehole lest we miss
One congee of the least page in his train, 
You sit o’ one side—“ ther^ ’s the Earl,” say 
“ What then,” say yoiu!

Srd Bet. I ’ll wager he has let
Both swans he tamed for Lady Mildred, swim 
Over the . falls and gain the , riv^jr!
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Ger. Ealpb,
Is not l^o-tmorrow my inspecting-day '
For you and for your hawks ?

‘th t^et. Let G-^i'ard be!
.^e's coarse-grained, like his carded black cross-bow 

stock. \
Ha, look now, while we squabble with him, look !

. Well done, now—is not this beginning, now, 
To purpose ?

Is^ii ^et. Our retainers look as f^ne—
Th:^t's comfort. Lord, how Eichard holds himself 
With his white staff! Will net a knave behind 
Pricli him upright ?

Mh Bet. He's only bowing, fool!
The Earl’s man bent us lower by this much.

lai ^et. ThiE^t’s comfort. Hen^ ’s a very cavalcade!
^rd Bet. I don’t see wherefore Ei^ha^rd, and his troop 

Of silk and silver varlets there, should find 
Their perfumed selves so indispensable 
On high days, holidays ! Would it so disgrace 
Our Family, if I, for instance, stood— 
In my right hand a cast of Swedish hawks, 
A leash of greyhounds in my • left ?—-

Qer. . —With Hugh
The logman for supporter, in his right 
The bill-hook, in his left the brushwood-shears !

Zrd Bet. Out on you, cr^b! What next,what next? 
The Earl!

1st. JSet. Oh Walter, groom, our horses, do they 
match
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The Earl’s ? Alas, that first pair of the six*^
They paw the gr^i^r^c^—Ah ! a^d that brute .
Just on his haunches by the whi^^l!

6th Bet. A^jr—Ay!
You, Philip, are a special hand, I hear.
At soups and sa^n^^^: wh^l; ’s a horse to you?
D’ ye mark that beast they ’ve slid into the midst
So cuuninigly ?—then, Philip, mark this fu^^h^e'; 
J^o-llg has he to stand on!

1st Bet. No ? Ths^tt’s comfort.
2nd Bet. Peace, Coc^ls! The Earl descends.—Well, 

Gerard, see
The Earl at leas^tt! Come, there’s a proper man, 
I h^^^! Why, Ealph, no falcon, Pole or Swede, 
Has got a starrier eye.

3rd Bet. His eyes are blue—
But leave my hawks aloi^^!

Uh Bet. So young, and yet
So tall and shaj^^elr!

5th Bet. He^^ ’s Lord Tresham’s self!
There now—ther^ ’s what a nobleman should ! 
He’s older, graver, loftier, he’s more like 
A House’s Head!

2nd Bet. But y^ou ’d not have a boy
—And whj^t’s the Earl beside ?—possess too soon 
That stateliness ?

Isi Bet. Our master takes his ha^c^*^
Eichard and his white staff are on the move—
Back fall our people—(tsh !—ther(j’s Timothy
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Sure to get tangled in his ribbon-ties—^
And Peter’s cursed roi^<^tf^<3's a-coming off !)
—At last r see our Lord’s back and his friend’s— 
And the whole beautiful bright company
Close round them—in they go ! \_Jumping down

ike wind^'wJieneh, anA mat^^ngfor the tMe and 
its j^igs, Grood l^i^flli^li, h^i^g life,

Great joy to our Lord Tresham and his House !
Qtk Ret. My father drove his father fiir^t to Court, 

After his marriage-day'—ay, did he !
2nd Ret. God bless

Lord Tresham, Lady Mildred, and the Earl !
H^ere, Gerard, reach your beaker !

Ger. Drn^lt, n^y l^t^yrs:
Don’t mind me—all’s not right abOut rne—dripk !

2nd Met. He’s vexed, now, that he let the
show escape ! .

[To Gee.] Eemember that the Earl returns this way— 
Ger. That way ?
2nA R^et. ' Just so. ,
Ger. Then my way’s here. [Ge^es.
2nd Ret. Old Gerard

"Viil die soon—mind, I said it ! He was used 
To care about the pitifull^st thjng
That touched the House’s honour, not an eye 
But his could see wherein : and on a cause 
Of scarce a quarter this importance, Gerard 
Fairly Jiad fretted flesh and bone away 
In car^s that this was right, nor that was wrong.
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Such a point decorous, and such square by rule;—
He knew such niceties, no herald more :
And now—you see his humour : die he will !

2n3, Bet. God help him ! Who’s for the great ser- 
van'ts’-hall

To hear wh^t; ’s going on inside ? Thi^jy’d follow
Lord Tresham into the saloon. ,

8rd Bet. I!—
_ Wk B^et. I!—
Leave Frank alone for catching, at the door,

' Some hint of how the parley goes inside !
Prosperity to the great House once more—•
Heris ’s the last drop !

Isi B^et. Ha^ve at you ! Boys, hurrah !
*

Scene II.—Saloon in the Man^<m.

Enter Loed Tbesham, Lord Meetoun, Austin, oncZ Gcendolen.
Tresh. I welcome you, Lord Mertoun, yet once more. 

To this ancestral roof of mine, Tour name 
-'“Noble among the noblest in itself, 
Yet taking in your person, fame avers. 
New price and lustre,—(as that gem you wear. 
Transmitted from a hundred knightly breasts, 
Fresh chased and set and fixed byj^s last lord, 
Seems to re-kindle at the core)—your name 
Would win you wel(^<^t^^^!—

Mer. Tha^l^ii!
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TreA. add to that,
The worthiness and grace and dignity 
Of your proposal for uniting both 
Our Houses even closer than respect 
TTi^ii^es them now—add these, and you must grant 
One favour more, nor that the least,—to think 
The welcome I should give ;—'t is given! My lord, 
My only brother, Austin—he’s the King's. 
Our cousin. Lady Guendolen—betrothed ,
TU Austin: all are yours.
Mer. I J^<^u—l«^is

Por the expressed commendings which your seal. 
And only that, authenticates—forbids 
My putting from me ,. to my heart I take 
Tour praise .. but praise less claims my gratitude, 
Than the indulgent insight it implies 
Of what must needs be uppermost with one 
TWlio comes, like me, with the bare leave to ask, 
In weighed and measured unimpassioned words, 
A gift, which, if as ca^i^ly’t is denied, 
He must withdraw, content upon his cheek, 
Des^pair within his soul. That I dare ask 
Pirmly, near boldly, near with confidence 
That gift, I have to thank.-you. Yes, Lord Tresham, 
I love your sister—as you'd have one love 
That lady .. oh moje, more I love he:r! ’Wealth,
Hank, all the world thinks me, they’re yours, you know, 
To hold or part with, at your choice—but grant 
My true self, me without a rood of land, ■
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A piece of gold, a name of yesterday, ,
Grant me that lady, and you .,. Death or life ?

Ouen. [ajpairt l^o Ars.] Why, this is loving, Austin !
Aus. *s so 1
Quen. Young ? Old enough, I think, to half surmise 

He never had obtained an entrance here. 
Were all this fear and trembling needed.

Am. Hush!
He reddens.

Guen. Mark him, Austi^ii; thai: 's true lov^!
Ours must begin again.

TresU. AVe ’ll sit, my lord.
Ever with best desert goes diffidence.
I may speak plainly nor be misconceived. .
That I am wholly satisfied with you
On this occasion, when a falcOii's eye
Were dull compared with mine to search out faults, 
Is somewhat. Mildred’s hand is hers to give
Or to refuse. ’

M^er. Eut you, you grant my suit ?
I have your word if hers ?

Tr^eisTi. My best of words
If hers encourage you. I trust it will.
Have you seen Lady Mildred, by the way ?

Mer. I.. I.. our two demesnes, remember, touch; 
I have been used to wander carelessly 
After my stricken gam^: the heron roused 
Deep in my woods, has trailed its broken wing 
Thro' thicks and glades a mile in yours,—‘br else
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Some eyass ill-reclaimed h?i8 taken flight 
And lured me after hei" from tree to tree, 
I marked not whither. come upon
The lady’s wondrous beauty^^m^aware, 
And—End then .. I have seen UbK.

Guen. to Aus.] ote that -mode
Of faltering out that, when a lady pai^d>’ 
He, having eyes, did see her 1 You ha 
“ On such a day I scanned her, head to fo<^ti; 
“ Observed a ' red, where red should not have been, 
“ Outside her elb<^'w; but was pleased enough 
“ Upon the whole.*’ Let such irreverent talk 
Be lessoned for the futu:^(3!

What’s to say 
May b^ said briefly. She has never known 
A mother’s cai^<s; I stand for father too. 
Her beauty is not strange to you, it seems— 
You cannot know the good and tender heart, 
Its girl’s trust, and its woman’s constancy. 
How pure yet passionate, how calm yet kind, 
How grave yet joyous, how reserved yet free 
As light where friends are—how imbued with lore 
The world most prizes, yet the simplest, yet 
The .. one might know I talked of Mildred—thus 
We brothers talk !

M^er. < J thank you.
n^resh. In a word.

Co^(;r(^l’s not for this lad^; but her wish 
To please me outstrips in its subtlety
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My power of being pleased : herS^l^if creates 
The want she means to satisfy. My heart 
Prefers your^ suit to her 't were its own. 
Can I say more ?

Mer. more!
Tresh. This master then dissuued .d . '
Mer. —Wig’ll w^f^iste i^o Isreith

On aught ltes precious. I'm beneath the roof 
M/hich holds her: while I thought of that, my speech 
To you would wander—as it must not do, 
Since as you favour me I stand or fall. 
I pray you suffer that I take my leave f

Tresh: With less regret 'J is suffered, that again 
W e meet, I hope, so shortly.

Mer. We? again?—
Ah yes, forgive me—when sh^H .. you will crown 
Tour goodness by forthwith apprising me 
When .. if. . the lady will appoint a day 
For me to wait on you—and her.

Tresh. So soon
As I am made acquainted with her thoughts 
On your proposal—howsot’er theylean— 
A messenger shall bring you the result.

Mer. You cannot bind me more to you, my lord. 
Farewell till we renew . . I trust, renew • 
A convtree ne'er to disunite again.

Tresh. So may it prove !
M^er. Tou, lady, you, sir, take

My humble t^^i^n !
VOl. II.
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((

Guen. lAu^. Tbanl^si!
Within thei^(5!

[Servants e)i,Ur< Tresham MEKTOn:^ to tho door. Meoji-
iime Ausmk remarks,

Well, 
Here I have an advai^ifcaige of the I^rl, .
Confess now! J'd npt think that all was safe 
Becanse my lady’s brother stood my frii^i^d! 
Why, he makes sure of do you say, yes—
“ She ’ll not say, no ”-^w’hat comes it to beside ? 
T should have prayed the brother, “ speak this speech, 
“ For H^eaven’s sake urge this on her—in this— 
“ Forget not, as you’d save me, t’ other thing,— 
“ Then s^t down what she says, and how she looks, 

And if she smiles, and ” (in an under breath). 
only let her accept me, and do you
And all the world refuse me, if you da^<3! ”

Guen. That way you’d take, friend Austin? , What 
a shame

I was your cousin, tamely from, the first 
Tour bride, and all this fervouir ’s run to wa^l^e ! 
Do you know you speak sensibly to-day? 
The Eai^l’s a fool.

A^^is. Hens’s Thorold. Tell him so !
Tresh. {ret^ur^n^^r^gj') How, voices, voices ! ’St! the 

' lady’s
How seems he?—'Seems he not . .• come, faith give fraud 
The mercy-stroke whenever they eng^^^i^! '
Down with fraud, up with faith I How seems the Earl ?’

(<

a
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A i^ame ! a blazc^n! if you knew their worth, 
As you wiU nev^i'! come—the Earl ?

He's young.
jp-esh. What’s she? an infant save in heart and brain. 

Young ! Mildred is fourteen, rema^Jk! And you.. 
Austin, how old is she ?

Qmn. ThOi^fs’s tact for you!
I meant that being young was good excuse 
If one ' should tax him ..

Tresh. Well?
Guen. ■—Wii^h lacking
Ti^esh. He lacked wit? Where might he lack wit, 

so please you ? • •
Guen. In standing straighter than the steward’s rod 

And making you the tiresomest harangue. 
Instead of slipping over to toy side 
And softly whispering in my ear, “ Sweet lady, 
“ Your cousin there will do me detriment 
“ He little dreams o^; ’s absorbed, I see,
“ In my old name and fame*—be sure he ’ll leave 
“ My Mildred, when his best account of me 
“ Is ended, in full confidence I wear 
“ My gr^^dsiire’s periwig down either cheek. 
“I’m lost unless your gentleness vouchsafes ” ..

Tre^hh.. “ To give a best of best accounts, yourst ■ lf, 
“ Of me and my demerits.” You are ri^htt! 
He should have said what now I say for him. 
Yon golden creature, wdl you help us all ? 
Herie’s Austin means to vouch for much, but you ' .
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Must what ? Must speak truth,

—You are . . what Austin onljr knows ! Come up,.
. All three of us; 's in the library

IVo doubt, for the dajr's wearing fast. Precede!
Guen, Austin, how we must—!

Malignant tongue ! Detect one fault in him !
I challenge you!

Gmn. Witchcraft's a fault in him,
For you 're bewitched, .

Tresh. ■ Whal: 's urgent we obtain
Is, that she soon receive him---say, to-morrow— 
Next day at furthest,

Guen. Ne'er instruct me !
Tresh. Come!

—He's out of your good graces since, forsoot^h'. 
He stood not as 'd carry us by storm ' 
With his perfections ! You 're for the composed, 
Manly, assured, becoming confidence! .
—Get her to say, “ to-morrow,” and I ’ll give you .. 
I ’ll give you black Urganda, to be’ spoiled '' ■
With petting and snail-paces, Will you ? Come!

Scene III. Mildred’s Chamber. A paint^<i windmo over
looks the park. Mildred and Gdbndoi^ibn.

Guen. Now, Mildred, spare those pains. I have not^. 
left

Our talkers in the library, and climbed
The wearisome ascent to this your bower
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In company with you,—I have not dared . . 
liay, worked such prodigies, as sparing you 
Lord Mertoun's pedigree before the flood, 
Which Thofold seemed in very act to tell 

' —-Or bringing Austin to pluck up that most
Firm-roofed heresy—your suitor’s eyes, 
He would -maintain, were grey instead of blue-* 
I think I bn^^ght him to contrition h—Well, 
I have not done such things, (all to deserve 
A minute’s quiet cousin’s talk with you,) 

] To be dismissed so coolly !
Mil. Guendolen,

What have I done? what could suggest . .
Quen. There, the^i^e-!

Do I not co^^r^hend you’d be alone 
To throw those testimonies - in a heap, .
Thorold’s enlargings, Austin’s brev:ities, 
With that poor, silly, heartless Guendolen’s 
Ill-timed, misplaced, attempted smar^n^^ses— 
And sift- their se^se out ? now, I come to spare you 
Nearly a whole night’s labour, Ask and have ! 
Demand, be answered ! Lack I ears and eyes ? 
Am I perplexed which side, of the rock-table 
The Conqueror dined on when he landed first, 
Lord Mertoun’s ancestor was bidden take— 
The bow-hand or the arrow-hand’s great meed P 
Mildred, the Earl has soft blue eyes !

• Mil. My brother— '
Did he . . you said that he received him well ?
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Guen. If I said only “ well ” I said not much—
Oh, stay—which brother ?

Mil. Thorold ! who—who else ?
Gue^Ui Thorold (a secret) is too proud by half,— 

Nay, hear me out—with us he's even gentler 
Than we are with our birds. Of this great House 

.The leas^ retainer that e'er caught his glance 
Would die for him, real dying—no mere talik; 
And in the wojld, the court, if men would cite 
The perfect spirit of honour, Thorold's name 
Eises of its clear nature to their lips.
But he should take men's homage, trust in it, 
And care no more about what drew it down. 
He has desert, and that, ackiiow\^edjS^t^^nt; 
Is he content ? ’

Mil. You wrong him, Guendolen.
Guen. He's proud, cou^e^f^; so proud with brooding 

o’er
The light of his interminable line, 
An ancestry with men all paladins, 
And women all . .

Mil. Pear Guendolen, 't is late !
When yonder purple ■ pane the climbing moon

• Pierces, I kn(^ov't is midnight.
Guen. . Well, that Thorold .

Should rise up from such musings, and receive 
One come audai^i^usly to graft himself 
Into this peerless stock, yet find no flaw. 
No slightest spot in such an one . . .
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“Who findsMil.
A spot in Mertoun

Omen. N<^t Ijrotlic^r ; t^l^(^i^(3forej
Not the whole world.

Mil. I 'm weary, Gui^i^<^<^le^i^^.—
Bear with me !

Ouen. I am foolish.
Mil. Oh no, kin^d^'—

But I Wjo^ld rest.
Ouen. Good night and rest to j^On !

I said how gracefully his mantle lay - 
Beneath the rings of his light hair ?

Mil. Brown hair.
Ouen. Brown? why, it is brown—how could you 

know that P
Mil. Now? did not you—Oh, Austin 'twas, declared 

His hair was light, not brown-^my head I—and look. 
The moon-beam purp^in^g the dark , chamber 1 Sweet, 
Good night ! .

Ouen. Forgive me—sleep the soundlier for me !' 
[Goingy she tv/ms s'^idde^^'y.

Mildred ! 
Perdition ! all's discovered ! Thorold ^nds 
—That the Earl’s greatest of all grandmothers 
Was grander daughter still—to that fair dame 
Whose garter slipped down at the famous dance !

[ Goes. 
Mil. Is she—'eiin she be really gone at last ?

My heart ! I shall not reach the window. , Needs
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Must I have sinned much, so to suffei’!
[jSAe lifts tlt^ lOhtp whic^i is sus^tletl ii^ore tlie

Virgin’s image in t^ie window, and places it iy the
purplepmne.] • The^^!

[_She returns to the se^ in front.
Mildred and Me^l^i^i^n! Mildred, with consent 
Of all the world and Tliorold, Mertouil’s br^i^e! 
Too lOtj! ’T is sweet to' think of, sweeter still , 
To hope for, that this blessed end soothes up 
The curse of the begin^i^n?; but I know 
It comes toe lO^ie: ’t will sweetest be of all 
To dream my soul away and die upon! [A noise midtoui. 
The vo^^! Oh why, why glided sin the snake 
Into the paradise Heaven meant us both ?

[T^ie window ope^ softly. A low voice sings. 
There’s a woman like a dew-drop, she's so purer than the purest; 
And her noble hesuflt’s the noblest, yes, and her sure fait^li ’s the 

sure^l^:
And her eyes are dark and humid, like the depth on depth of lustre 
Hid i’ the harebelk while her t^i^esses, sunnier than the wild-grape 

cluster.
Gush in golden-tinted plenty down herneck’s rose-m^isted marble; 
Then her r^oice’s music , , call it the weal’s bubbling, the bird’s 

' warbl^e!
[A jigwre wroippe^ im a numtle appears a,t the window. 

And this woman s^ys, “ days were sun^less and my nights 
were moonless,

“ Parched the ple^si^nt April herbage, and the lark’s heart’s out
break tuneless,

“ If you loved me not!” And I who—(ah, for words of ill^i^ie!) 
adore her,

Who am mad to lay my spirit prostrate palpably before her—
[Ae enters, app^oaoh^ her s^^t, a/^ti 'be^iads o've^ her.
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I may enter at her portal soon, as now her lattice takes me, 
4.iid by noontide as by midnight make her mine, as hers she 

makos me!

Earl thrones Of his slhwcCheJ hat and lonrj cloak.

My very heart sii^gs, so I SiiQg, Belo^ved ! 
MU- Sit, Henry—do not take my hand. 
Mer. ’T is mine !

The meeting that appalled ns both so much 
Is ended.

Mil. What ' begins now ?
M^er. H^i^p^^ii^e^s^s

Such as the world contains not.
Mil. That is it.

Our happiness would, as you say, exceed
The whole world’s best of blisi^^i^ss: we^do we 
Deserve that ? Utter to your soul, what mine 
Long since. Beloved, has grown used to hear, 
Like a death-knell, so much regarded mice,

. And so familiar now; this will not be!
M^er. Oh Mildred, have I met your brother’s face, 

Comjielled myself-^-if not to speak untruth, 
Yet to disguise, to shun, to put aside 
The truth, as what had e’er prevailed on me 
Save you, to venture P Have I gained at- last 
Your brother, the one scarer of your dreams. 
And wak:ing thoughts' sole apprehension too ? 
Does a new life, like a yoilng . sunrise, break 
On the strange unrest of our night, confused 
With fain and stormy flaw—and will you see
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Ifo dropping blossoms, no l^^^-t;inted. drops
On each live spray, no vapour steaming up. 
And no expressless glory in the East ?
"^lif^n I am by you, to be ever by you, 
"^li«^n I have won you and may worship you, 
Oh, Mildred, can you say “ this will not be ”?

Mil. Sin has surprised us; so will punishment.
Mer. ifo—me alone, who sinned aloi^^!
Mil^. The night

Tou likened our past life to—was it storm 
Throughout to you then, Henry ?

Mer. Of your life
I spoke— what am I, what pry life, to waiste 
A thought about when you are by me ?—you 
It was, I said my folly, called the storm 
And pulled the night upon. 'T was day with me— 
Perpetual dawn with me. .

Mil. Come what, come will,
Tou have been hapj^jy: take my hand! ■

Mer. {after a pause.~\ H^c^w g^c^c^d
Tour brother is ! I figured him a cold—• 
Shall I Say, haughty man S’

Mil. They told me all.
I know all. ’

M^er. It will soon be over.
Mil: Over ?

Oh, what is over? wha't must I live through 
And say, “'t is ov^ip ”? Is our meeting over ? 
Have I received in presence of them all
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The part'oer of my guilty ^with brow 
Trying to seem a maiden’s brow—with lips 
Which make believe that when they strive to form 
Eeplies to you and tremble as they strive.
It is the nearest ever they approached
A stranger’s .. Henry- yours that stranger’s . ., lip— 
With cheek that looks a virgin’s- and that is...
Ah &^d! some prodigy of Thine will stop 
This planned piece of deliberate wickedness 
In its birth even—some fierce leprous spot 
Will mar the brow’s dissimulating—I 
Shall murmur no smooth speeches got by heart- 
But- frenzied- pour forth all our woeful story, 
The love- the shame- and the despair—with them ' 
Bound me aghast as men round some cursed fount 
Tl^jit should spirt water- and spouts blood. I ’ll not 
... Henry- you do not wish that I should draw 
This vengeance dowm ? I ’ll not affect a grace 
Thi^t’s gone from me—gone once- and gone for ev^:r!

Mer. Mildred- my honour is your own. I ’ll share 
Disgrace I cannot suffer by myself.
A word informs your brother I retract
This moriring’s offeir; time will yet bring forth
Some better way of saving both of us.

Mil. I ’ll meet their facets-, Hen^;y! •
Mer. When ? to-morrow !

Get done with it! '
Mil. I Oh H^enry- not to-morr^(^o^'!

Next day! I never shall prepare my words
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And looks and gestures sooner.—How you must 
Despise me!

Mer. Mildred, break dt if you choose, 
A heart the love of you uplifted—still 
Uplifts, thro' this protracted agony, 
To Heaven ! but Mildred, answer me,—first pace 
The chamber with me—^c^nce again—now, say 
Calmly the part, the . . what it is of me 
You see contempt (for you did say contempt) 
—Contempt for you in! I would pluck it oflf 
And cast it from me ^^but no,—no, you 'll not 
Eepeat that ?—will you, Mildred, repeat that ?
* Mil. Dear' Henrjy ! .

Mer. ■ I was scarce a boy— e'en now
What am I more ? And you were infantine 
When first I met you ; why, your hair fell loose 
On either sidie! My'fool's-cbeek reddens now 
Only in the recalling how it burned 
That morn to see the shape of many a dream 
—You know we boys are prodigal of charms 
To her we dream of—I had heard of one. •
Had dreamed of her, and I was close to her, 
Might speak to her, might live and die her own, 
A^ho knew ? I spoke. Oh Mildred, feel you not 
That now, while I remember every glance 
Of yours, each word of yours, with power to test . ~ 
And weigh them in the diamond scales of pride, . -
Eesolved the treasure of a first and last
Heart’s love shall have been ba^itered its worth, ,
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—Tha-fc now I think upon your purity 
And utter ignorance of guilt—your own 
Or other's gailt—the girlish undisguised 
Delight at a strange novel prize—(I talk 
A silly language, but interpret, yo^!) 
If I, with fancy at its full, and reason 
Scarce in its germ, enjoined you secrecy. 
If you had pity on my passion, pity 
On my protested sickness of the soul 
To sit beside you, hear you^. breathe, and watch 
Tour eyelids and the eyes beneath—if you 
Accorded gifts and knew not they were gifts— 
If I grew mad at last with enterprise 
And must behold my beauty in her bower 
Or perish—(I was ignorant of even 
My own desires—what then were you ?) if sorrow— 
Sin—if the end came—must I now renounce 
My'reason, blind mys^i^:f to light, say truth 
Is false and lie to God and my own soul ? 
Contempt were all of ’

Mil. Do you beli^'^^.,.
Or, Henry, I 'll not wrong you—you believe 
That I was ignorant. I scarce grieve o'er 
The Pa^tt! "Ttj 'll love on—you will love ine still!

Mer. Oh, to love less what one has injured! Dove, 
A^l^c^^e pinion I have rashly hurt, my breast— 
Shall my heart's warmth not nurse thee into strength ? 

^Plower I have crushed, shall I not care for thee ?
Bloom o'er my crest, my fight-mark and dev^i^^!
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Mildred, I love you and you love me!
Mil. , Go!

Be that your last word. I shall sleep to-night.
Mer. This is not our last ^^eting ?
Mil. : One night more.
Mer. And then—think. then I '
Mil. Then, no sweet courtship-days,

No dawning consciousness of love for us. 
No strange and palpitating births of sense 
From ■ yrords tad looks, no innocent fears and hopes, 
Reserves and conficd^i^isf^si: mori^ii^jg's ovi^r!

Merl How else should love's perfected noontide 
follow ?

All the dawn promised shall the day perform.
Mil. So may it be! but------

You are cautious. Love ? 
Are sure that unobserved you sealed the walls ? .

Mer. Oh, trust me! Then our final mei^i^i^J^'g's fixed? 
To-morrow night ?

Mil. Farewell! Stay, Henry . . wherefore ?
His foot is on the yew-tree bough; the turf 
Receives him: now the moonlight as he runs 
Embraces him-—but he must go—is gone.
Ah, once again he turns—thanks, thanks, my love ! 
He's gone. Oh I 'll believe him every word !
I was so young—I loved him so—I had 
No mother—God forgot me—and I fell.
There may be pardon yeit: all's doubt beyond. 
Surely ■ the bitterness of death is !
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AQT n.

Scene. J%« Libra/ry.

Enter Lord Tbesham hastily.

This wa;y! In, Gerard, !
[Hs Gerard en,ters, Trbsham sa^'ures' the door.

Now spealk! or, wait—
I ’ll bid you speak directly. • [(Sea#« himself.

Now repeat
Firmly and circumstantially the tale
You just now told me; it eludes in^; either
I did not listen, or the half is gone
Away from me. How long have you lived here ?
Here in my house, your father kept our woods 
Before you Pp

Ger. , -i^As his father did, my lord.
I have been eating, sixty years almost,
Tour bread.

Tresh. Yes, yes. You ever were of all
The servants in my father’s bouse, I know,
The trusted one. You 'll speak the truth.

Oer. I ’ll speak
God's truth. Night after ni^lh ...

Tresh. Since, when ?
Ger. At least
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some man access

T^u^^li, “success”— 
to !

A monCh-»^«each midnight has 
To Lady Mildred's chamber.

N0; wide words like “ access ”
■ '(^ler. • He runs

Along the woodside, crosses bo the South, . 
Takes the left tree that ends the avi^in^f3...

Tresh.'The last great yew-tree?
Ger. Ton ri^ihht s^tand noon

The main boughs like a platform. Then he ..
Qmi^lk!

Ger. Climbs up, and, where they lessen at the top, 
cannot see distinctly, but he throws,

I think^i—for this I do not vouch—a line
That reaches to the lady's casement—

^esh. . —Which ■
He enters not! Gerard—isome wretched fool 
Dares pry into my sister's pr^w^c^j-!
When such are young, it seems a precious thing 
To have approached,—to merely have approached. 
Got sight of, the-abode of hjsir they set
Their frantic thoughts upon 1 He does not enter ? 
Gerard ? • ’

Ger. There is a lamp that; 's full in the midst,
Under a red square in the painted glass .
Of Lady Mildred's

Tresh. Leave that name out! Well ?
That lamp ?

Ger. -<^Is moved at midnight higher up
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To one pane—a small dark-blue pams; he waits 
Tor’ that .among the houghs: at sight of that, 
I. see him, plain as I see you, my lord, 
Open the lady’s casement, enter thei^is...

Tresh. •—And stay? ■'
Cfee-, - An hour, two hours.
Tresk. And this you saw

Once ?—twice ?—quitCk!
Ger. Twenty times. .
Tresh. ' And what brings you

Under the yew-trees ?
Ger. The first night I left

My range so far, to track the stranger stag 
That broke the pale, I saw the man.

, Tresh. Tet sent
N o cross-bow shaft through the marauder ?

Ger. But
He came, my lord, the first time he was seen. 
In a great moonlight, light as* any day, 
T^r^om Lady Mildred’s chamber.

Tre.sh. [after a You have no cause
—Who could have cause to do my sister wrong ? 
' Ger. Oh my lord, okly once—let me this once 
Spea^. what is- on my mind i Since fir^t I noted 
All this, I’ve groaned as if a fiery net 
Plucked me this way and that^fire, if I turned 
To her, fire if I tutn.ed to you, and fire. 
If down I fiung myself and strove to die.
The lady could not have been seven years old '

VOL. II. B
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When I was trusted to conduct her safe
Through the deer-herd to stroke the snow-white fawn 
I brought to eat bread from her tiny hand 
Wil^hin a month. She ever had a smile
To greet me with—she .. if it could undo
Whal; 's done, to lop each limb from off this trui^lk.. 
All that is foolish talk, not fit for you—-
I mean, I could not speak and bring her hurt 
For Heaven's compelling. But when I was fixed 
To hold my peace, each mo^el of your food 
Eaten beneath your roof, my birth-place too. 
Choked me. I wish I had grown mad in doubts 
What it behoved me do. This morn it seemed 
Either I must confess to you, or dii3: 
Now it is done, I seem the vilest worm 
That crawls, to have betrayed my lad^y!

Tresh. No—
No,

Ger. Let'me go!
Tresh. ► A man, you say:

Whafjman? Young? Nota vulgar hind? What dress. 
Ger. A slouched hat and a large dark foreign cloak 

Wraps his whole form; even his face is hid;
But I should judge him yoi^r^n g n^o hind, be sure! 

Tresh. Why ? '
Ger. He is ever armed: his sword projects

Beneath the cloak.
Tresh. G^<3ri^i^d,—I wzill r^ot ^f^y

■ No word, no breath of thiis! •
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[Ooes.G-er. Thanks, thanks, my lord!
Tkesham the room. Jf^ler a pause.

Oh, thoi^u^l^lj’s absurd !—as with some monstrous fact 
Which, when ill thoughts beset us, seems to give 
Merciful God that made the sun and stars, 
The waters and the green delights of earth, 
The li^! I apprehend the monstrous fact— 
Yet know the Maker of all worlds is good, 
And yield my reason up, inadequate 
To reconcile what yet I do behold—r_
Blasting my sense 1 The^<^ ’s cheerful day outsidi^: 
This is my library, and this the chair

. My father used to sit in carelessly
After his soldier-fashion, while I stood
Between his knees to question him: and here, 
Gerard our grey retainer,—as he says,
Bed with our food, from sire to son, an age,——
Has told a story—Ij^m to belii^e^ee .
That Mildred ... oh no, no! bo^h fale§ are true, 
Her pure cheek’s story and the forester’s! 
Would she, or could she, err—mucli,Jess, confound 
All guilts of treachery, of craft, ^^... Heaven 
Keep me within Its hand 1-^I will sit here 
Until thought settle and I see nay course. 
Avert, oh God, only*this woe from me!

[Js he sinks h^ he(^d 'arm^ on the table,
Guendol:en’s voice is h^e^i^d a^ the do^'.

Lord Treshi^tn! [*She kno^^s,} Is Lord Tresham there ? 
[Tresham, ha^^'Hy t'^i^ining, •)pdls be^c^k al^(^o'e

hi^'m awd o'pe'^^^ iU
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..',, Come in! [SAe
Ah Guendolen—good morning. .

Guen. Nothing more ?
Tresh, What should I say more ?
Guen. Pleasant question ! more ?

This more. Did I hesiege poor Mildred's brain 
Last night till close on morning with “ the "ia^i^l,” 
“The Earl.''—whose worth did I asseverate 
Till I am very fain to hope that. .. Thorold, 
What is all this ? Tou are not well!

Tresh. Who, I?
You laugh at me. .

Guen. 'Has what I'm fain to hope,
Arrived then ? Does that huge tome show some blot 
In 'the Earl's 'scutcheon come- no longer back 
Than Arthur's time ? • '
. TresH * '■ Wlu^n left you Mildred's chamber ?
" .' Guen. Oh late enough, I told you ! The main thing 
•To asE is, how I left her chamber,—sure,
ConLi^^^t yourself, she 'll grant this paragon
Of Earls no such ungracious ...

TTesh. f^^idi l^^r l^e^re!
Guen. Thorold ?
Thresh. I mean—acquaint her, Ouendolen,

—But milt^llT!
Guen. Mildiy- ?
Tr^esh. Ah, you guessed ariight;!

I am not well: there is no hiding it. .
But tell her I would see her at her leisure—
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That is, at orn^fe! here in the librai^jy!
1 The passage in that old Italian booh . ', 

' We hunted for so long is found, sa^,-^1ound-^
And if I let it slip again .. you see, 
That she must come—and insta^^l^!

Guen. I , ’ll die
<t^ii^<^(3meal, record that, if there have not glooined 

Some blot i’ the ’scutcheon !
. I^r^esh. Go! . or, Guendolen,

Be you at call,-—with Austin, if you choose,— 
In the adji^^ii^^ng gai:^ier;y! There, go! [G’UENDOi^Eii'iyocs. 
Another lesson to me! you might bid 
A child disguise his heart’s sore, and C^r^c^i^ct 
Some sly investigation point by point ’ .
With a smooth brow, as well as bid me catch 

jThe inquisitorial cleverness some p^^ii'se! *. -
If you had told me yestc^rday, “ 's on^, 
“ Tou needs must circum^^^^t and practistf with 
“ Ent^rap by policies, if you would worm , .•
“ The truth rn^t:: and that one is—Mil^^^d! - a nere,
The^i^)^^—reasoning is thrown away on it!' ‘’ 
Prove sh^ 's unchaste .. why, you may after prove 
That sh^ 's a poisoner, traitress, what you wil^l! 
Adhere I can comprehend nought, nouj^l^t; 's to say, 
Or do, or thii^li! Force on me but the i^rst 
Abomination,—-then outpour all ^pla^a^ues,
And I shall ne’er make count of them!

Enter MildreIi.
What bookMil.
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Is it I wanted, Thorold ? Guendolen .
Thought you were pale: you are not pale. That book ? 
Th^l; 's Latin surely.

Tresh. Mildred, her^ 's a line,
(Don't lean on me : I 'll English it for you)
“ Love conquers all things.” What love conquers them? 
What love should you esteem—best love ? •

Mil. True love.
Tresh. I mean, and should have said, whose love 

is best
Of all that love or that profess to love ?

Mil. The lislt's so long : the^^ 's father's, mother's, 
husband's...

Tresh. Mildred, I do believe a brother's love
Tor a sole sister must exceed them all.
Eor see now, -only see ! ther^ 's no alloy
Of earth tha( creeps into the perfect'st gold
Of other loves—no gratitude, to claim ;
You never gave her life, not even aught 
That keeps life—^nee^eir tended her, instructed. 
Enriched her—so your loVe can claim no right
O'er hers save pure lovve's claim : that: 's what I call 
Freedom from earthliness. You 'll never hope 
To be such friends, for instance, she and you, 
As when you hunted cowslips in the woods 
Or played together in the meadow hay.
Oh yes—with age, respect comes, and’your worth 
Is felt, ther^ 's growing sympathy of tastes, 
T^^i^^ 's ripened friendship, the^rie's confirmed esteem.
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—Much head these make -against the new-comer 1 
The stari;ling appariition, ■ the strange yoi^Uh^^ 
Whom one half-hour’s conversing with, or, say, 
Mere gazing at, shall change (beyond all change 
This Ovid ever sang about) your soul
... E^er soul, that is,-^the sister’s so^l} With her 
’Twas winter yesterda;^;- now, all is warmth. 
The green lead’s springing and the turtle’s voice, 
“ Arise and come awt^jr! ” Come whither ?-—far 
Enough from the esteem, respect, and all 
The brother’s somewhat insignificant 
Array of ri <ghh^t3! all which he knows before, 
Has calculated on so long ago!
I think such love, (apart from you^ and mitie,) 
Con'tented with its little term of life, . 
Intending to retire betimes, aware
How soon the background must be place for it, 
—I think, am sure, a brother’s love exceeds 
All the world’s love in its unworldliness,

Mil. What is this for ? .
Tresh. ■ This, Mildred, is it for!

Or, no, I cannot go to it so so^n!
Th^t;’s one of many points my haste left out— 
Each day, each hour throws forth its silk-slight film 
Between the being tied to you by birth, 
And you, until those slender threads compose 
A web that shrouds her daily life of hopes 
And fears and fancies, all her life, from yours— 
So close you live and.yet so far ap^!: .
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And must I -rend this web, tear up, break down
The sW^et and p<alp.tat;ing mystery
That makes her sacred ? You-—for you I mean, 
Sha^l I speak, shall I not speak ?

Mil. . Speak! .
•Presh. I will.

Is- there a story men could—any man
Could tell- of you, you would conceal from me ?
I 'll never think thesis's falsehood on that lip.
Say “ There is no such story men could tell,”
And I 'll believe you, though I disbelieve
The world—the world of better men than I,
And women such as I suppose you. Spealk!
[After ap^t^uee..] Not speak? Explain then! clear it up, 

then! Move
Some of the miserabile weight away
That presses lower than the gra-^i^! Not speak ?
Some of the dead weight, Mildred ! Ah, if I
Could bring myse^:f to plainly make their charge 
Against you ! Must I, Mildred ? Silent still ?
[fAfiier ap^c^ise^.y Is there a .gallant that has night bynight 
Admittance to your chamber ?

[After a ^ause.] Then, his name !
Till now, I only had a thought for you :
But now,'—his name !

Mil. Thorold, do you devise
Fit expiation for my gnilt, if lit
There .be ! 't is nought to say that I 'll endure
And bless you,—that my spirit, yearns to purge
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Her stain? off in the fierce renewing fi^e :
But do not plunge me into other gui^^t;! .
Oh, guilt enough! I cannot tell his name.

Tresh. Then judge yourself! How should I act? 
Pronounce I ,

Mil. Oh Thorold, you must never tempt me thus I 
To die here in this chamber by that sword 
"Vould seem like punifsht^^i^t—so should I glide, 
Like an arch-cheat, into extremest bli^s;!
'T were easily arri^^ged for : but you— 
—hat would become of you ?

Tresh. And what will now
Become of me ? I 'll hide your shame and mine 
From every eye ; the dead must heave their hearts 
Under the marble of our ch^^^l^^:fl<^(^][‘;
They cannot rise and blast you. Ton may wed 
Your paramour above our mother’s tomb ;
Our mother cannot move from ’neatb your foot. 
—e^^two will somehow wear this one .day ouu; : 
But with to-morrow hastens here—the Earl I 
The youth without suspicion that faces come 
From Heaven, and hearts from . ’ . whence proceed 

such hearts ?,
I have dispa^tched last night at your command 
A missive bidding him present himself 
To-morrow here—thus much is sai^l; the rest 
Is understood as ’t . were written down— 
“ His suit finds favour in your eyeis: ”—now dictate 
This mon^ing’s letter that shall countermand
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Least night's—‘do dictate that;!
Mil^.

I will receive him as I said ?
Tr^esh.
Mil, I will receive him.
Tresh. [St^cfrting upi\ Ho there ! Guendolen!

I^i^t T^Ik^i^oIcI—if

Earl

Guendolen and Austin e»<er.

And, Austin, yoi are welcome too! Look there;!
The woman there ! '

Aus. Guen. How ? Mildred ?
Tresh. Mildred oncie!

Now the receiver night by night, when sleep
Blesses the inmates of her father's house,
—I say, the soft sly wanton that receives 

, Her guilt's accomplice ■ 'neath this roof which holds
Tou, Guendolen, you, Austin, and has held
A thousand Treshams—never one like her !
No lighter of the signal-lamp her quick
Foul breath near quenches in hot eagerness
To mix with breath as foul! no loosener
Of the lattice, practised in the stealthy tread.
The low voice and the noiseless come-a^id-^j^o!
Not one composer of the Bacchant's mien
Into—what you thought Mildred's, in a w^^d! 
Know her !

Guen. Oh Mildred, look to me, at lea^lt!
Thorold—sh^ 's dead, I’d say, but that she stands 
Bigid as stone and whiter !
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Tou have heard , . .
Too ! you must proceed no further. 

Tes
All's truth. Go from me!

All is t^ruth,

Tresh.
Grien.
Mil.

Pro<^i^(el!
Tresh.

She tells you! Well, you know, or ought to know, 
All this I would forgive in her. I'd con 
Each precep't the harsli world enjoins, I’d take 
Our ancestors’ stem verdicts one by one, 
I’d bind myself before them to exact 
The prescribed vengeahce—and one word of hers. 
The sight of her, the bare least' memory 
Of Mildred, my one sister, my heart’s pride 
Above all prides, my all in all so long. 
Would scatter every trace of my resolve.
What were it silently to waste away
And see her waste away from this day forth. 
Two scathed things with leisure to repent, 
And grow acqus^^nted with the grave, and die. 
Tired out if not at peace, and be forgotten ? 
It were not so impossible to bear.
But this—that, fresh from last night’s pledge renewed 
Of love with the successful gallant there,
She calmly bids me help her to entice, .
Inveigle an unconscious trusting youth 
Who thinks her all that's chaste 'and good and pure, 
—'^^nvites me to betray him . . who so fit 
As honour’s self to cover shame's archk^i^ed?
—That she’ll receive Lord Mertoun—(her ownphrase)-
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This, who could bear? .^Why, you have l^eard of thieves, 
Stabbers, the easth’s disgrace, who yet have laughed, 
“ Talk’not of tortures to me—I’ll betray ‘ 
“ No coiurad^ I ’v& pledged'faitb to ! ”—you have heard 
Of wretched women—all If^tf
By wild'illic^^ ties to losels vife •*. . ; -
You’d tempt theip, {o forsake ; 'and they ’ll replay- 
“ Gold, friends, repute, I left for*binl'' I fihct ' ' 
“ In himj,w,}iy should" I leafehim then ibr gold, , -

' “ Itepute or friends ? ”—and you have ^l’6.your heart 
Eespond to such poor outcasts of the world 
As to so man^ friends ; bad as you please, ' 
Ydu ’v.e, felt they were God’s men and wo^nen still, 
So, not tp. be disowned by i^oU. But sheo 
That stands there, calmly gives her lover up
As means to wed the Earl th^l; she may hide 
Their inte^rcourse the surelier : apd, for this, 
I curse her to her face before you all.
Shame hunt her from the earth ! Then H^e^aVen do right ' 
To both ! It hears me now—shall judge her then !

[_As Mildbed faints falls, Tresham ■^''v^i^es

Aus. Stay, Tresham, we ’ll accompany you ! •
■ Ouen. We?

What, and leave Mildred ? We ? why,.wK^l^^i’s my place 
But by her side, and wh^i^ii’s yours hut by mine ? ' 
Mildred—one word ! only look at me,, then !

Aus. No, Guendoleu! I echo Thorold’s voice.
She is unworthy to behold . ,

Guen. Us two ?
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If you spoke on reflection, and if I . 
Approved your, speech—-if you j^to ppt the thing 
At lowest) you the soldier, bound to make , 
The King's cause yourg and fight for it, and throw 
Eegard to others of its right, or wrong, ■ ,

If with a d’eath-whi^t^H woman you can help, 
Let alone shter, l^tt alone a Mildred^ ’
i^^n left hef——or if 1, her copssia, friend 
This morning, playfellow but yesterday, -t 
W,ho said, iiT thought at least a thousand times, 
‘‘I'd serve you if I could,” should. pow face ' round 
And say; “ Ah, that; 's to oiily signify , 
“ I'd serve you while you ’«•<£; fit to serve you^solf—• h 
“ So loflg aa fifty eyes awoit' the turn « •'
“ Of yours to forestal its yet half-formed wish, 
“ I'll proffer .my assistance you 'll not need—■ 
“ When every tongue is praising you, I 'll join 
“ The praisers' oherus—when you 're hemmed about 
“ With livds between you and detractjon—lives 
“ To be laid down if a rude voice, rash eye, 
“ Rough hand should violate the saeredhi^i^g 
“ Their worship throws about you,—then indeed, 
“ Who 'll stand up for you stout as I ? ” If so 
We said and We did,—not Mildred there
Would be unworthy to behold us both, 
But we should Oe unworthy, both of us, 
To be beheld by—by—your meanest dog, 
Which, if that sword were broken in your face 
Before a crowd, that badge torn off your breast,
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And you cast out with hooting and contempt, 
—Would push his way thro' all the hooters, gain 
Your side, go off with you and all your shame 
To the next ditch you choose to die in! Austin, 
Do you love me ? Her^ 's Austin, Mildred,—hone’s 
Tour brothe^i^: says he does not believe half
No, nor ha^lf that—of alt he hearnl! He says, 
Look up and take hiS hand !

A^us. Look up and take
My hand, dear Mildred !

JiTil. I —I was so youn<;!
Beside, I loved him, Thorold—and I had 
No molth^r ; God forgot me : so I fell.

Ofuen. Mildred! ,
Mil.. E^e^quire no furthjer! Did I dream

That I could palliate what is done ?, -Alyl’s true. ' 
Now, punish me ! (A. woman takds my hand ? ‘
Let go my ha^d! You do not know, I see.
I thought that Thorold told you.

Guen. What is this ?
Where start you to ?

Mil. Oh Austin, loosen me!
You heard the whole of it—your eyes were worse. 
In their surprise, than Thorold’s ! Oh, unless 
You stay to execute his sentence, loose 
My hand ! Has Thorold %^ne, and are you here ?

Guen. Here, Mildred, vre "two friends of yours will 
wait

Your bidding; be you silent, sleep or muse!
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Only, wdicjn you shall want your done,
How can we do it if we are not by ?
Her<3's Austin waitiiing patiently' your wih!
One spirit to command, and one tp love
And to believe in it and do its best.
Poor as that is, to help it-*^why, the woHd
Has been won many a time, its length and breadth, 
By just such a beg^i^i^ii^ng!

Mil. I believe
If once I threw my arms about your nei^li
And sunk my head upon your breast, that I
Should weep again,

Ouen. Let go her hand now, Austin,
"Walit for me. Pace the gallery jnd think 
On the world's sepm^ngs and realities,
Until I call you/ , [Austin goes.

MH. , —I cannot weep.
No more tears from this braii^^no slei^]^-^no tea^^!
0 Guendolen, I love you! • ’

Gwen. Ues : a^i^d “ h^v^e ”
Is a short word that says so very much ! ,
It says that you confide in me,

Mil. Confie^el
Gnen. ToUr lover's name, then! I've so much to learn, 

Ere I ?an -^w^i-k in your behalf!
, Mil. , Ify friend,

You know I cannot tell his name,
Guen. * At least

He is your lover ? and you love him too ? ,
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Mil. Ah, do you ask me that ?—but X,anx fallen 
So low! ,

Guen. I^ou We him still, lhen ?
Mil. ' My sole prop

Against the guilt'that crushes me f I say, ■
M^ch night ere J lie down, “ I was so young— 
“ I had no., mother, iaid -I'loved him so !” 
And then God Se'emt) indnlgent,'and I dare 
Trust Him my soul in sleep, ,•>•■*

Guim.i. ;■ * ' Hc^wo^c^uld you let us
E’en talk to yon absut Herd Mertonn then ?

Mil,.- Thrnje is a eloud hife. * ’ >
Guen.^ ' ' ' ' Buic you said

You W^'uld receive bis suit in spite of this •?’ ,
Mil. I sby-there is a cloud ..
Guen, , No cloud to mej

Lord Mertoun and your lover are th' sam^!
Mil. What maddisst ... «
Guen. [calling aloud,. Austin ! (Spare your pains-— 

When I have got a truth, that truth I keep)—
Mil.. By all you love, sweet Guendolen, forb^i^ir! 

Have I confided in you ... ,
Guen. Just for this !

Ausf^in!—Oh, not to guess it at the firs^t;! 
But I did guess it—that is, I divined.
Felt by an instinct how it was : why else r 
Should I pronounce you free from all that heap

sins which had been irredeamable J
I felt they were ' not yours—what other way

» *
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Than this, nut yours ? The secri^t:-s wholly mii^e! 
Mil. If you would see me die before his fa^^.. 
Guen. I'd hold my peai^^! And if the Earl returns 

To-night? , ■ '
Mil. -Ah Heaven, l^^ 's lost t
Guer ’ I thought so. Austin i

"lUntev Austin. ’

Oh, where hav4 you b,een-hiding ? ■
Am. Thor(^]^(d's gone,

I know not how, acr^iss-the meadowdand. '
I watched him till 1 lost him in the skirt» ■' ' 
Qf the beech-wood. ’

Guen. " Gone ? All thwarts us. if*
Mil. , Thdrold too ?
Guen. ■ I have thought. First lead this Mildred to 

•her room.
'Go on the other sid^; and then we 'll seek 
Tour brol^l^i^i-: and I 'll tell you, by the way, 
The greatest comf^^^ in the world. ,Tou said 
There was a clue to all. E(^member,'Sweet, 
He said there was a clu^! . I hold it. Come

voi. n.
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ACT III.

Sc^nb- I.—The eoi of the Yew-tree wader Mildred’s
Viradow. Alight seen through a vteOirJi red, pome.

Eater Tresham th»^ough the tr^^es.

Again her<3! But I cannot lose myself.
* The heath—the orCh^ardd-I have traversed glades 

And dells and bosky paths which used to lead' 
Into green wild-wood depths, bewildering 
My boy's adventurous step. And now they tend 
Hither or sopn or late; the blackest shade 
Breaks uj), the thronged trunks of the trees ope wide, 
And the dim turret I have fled from, fronts 
Again my step; the very river put 
Its arm abgut me and conducted me
To this detested spot. Why then, I 'll shun 
Their will no longer: do your will with me! 
Oh, bitten! To have reared a towering scheme 
Of happiness, and to behold it razed,
I^^i’e nothii^n?: all men hope, and see their hopes 
f^;^L^i^i^i^ate, and grieve awhile, and hope anew.
But I.. to hope that from a line like ours 
Ho horrid prodigy like this -*’ould spring. 
Were just as though I hoped that from these'old 
Confederates against the sovereign day, 
Children of older and yet older sires, 
Whose living coral berries dropped, as now
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On me, on many a baron's surcoat once,
On many a beauty's wimple-r-would proceed 
No poison-tree, to thrust, from Hell its root. 
Hither and thither 'its strange snaky arms.
Why came I here ? What must I do ? [o strikes^

Abell? ' .
Midnight ! and't is at midnii^l^h... Ah, I catch 
—Woods, river, plains, I catch your meaning now, 
And I obey you ! Hist ! This tree will serve.

[J3« retires behtul tOf the trees. After a panse, ernter^
Mbrtoun eUakel as before.

^er. Not time ! Beat out thy last voluptuous beat 
Of hope and fear, my heart ! I thought the clock 
In the chapel struck as I w'sis pushing through 
The ferns. And so I shall no more see rise 
My love-star ! Oh, no matter for the Past!
So much the more delicious task to see. ¥
Mildred revive : to pluck out, thorn by thorn,
All traces of the rough forbidden path
My rash love lured her to ! Each day must see, 
Some fear of hers effaced, some hope renewed : 
Then there will be surprises, unforeseen ' 
Delig^hi^^ in store. I 'll not regret the Past.

[The light is pheed above in the purple pane.
And see, my signal rises, Mildred's star !
I never saw it lovelier tha^ now .
It rises' for the last time. If it sets,
'I is that the re-assU^iiig 'sua may dawn.

[As he pr^par^es to asee^d the last tree off the avenue, 
TbeshaM arj^ests his arm. -
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Unhand me—peasant, by your grasp ! Her<3's gold. 
'T was a mad freak of mine. I said I'd pluck 
A branch from tlie white-blossomed shrub beneath 
3^116 casement llhere. Take this, and hold your peace.

Tresh. Into the moonlight yonder, come with me ! 
—Out of the shadow !

Mer. I am armed, fool !
Ti^^sh. Tes,

Or no ? You 'll come into the light, or no ?
My hand is on your throat—refuse !—

That voice ! 
Where have I heard .. no—was mild and slow.
I 'll come with you. ^..Th^^y/ a^<^i^(^ne^.

Tresh. You 're armed: that; 's well.’
Tour name—who are you ?

!—she is l^c^st!)
Tresh. Do you know, you bear yourself

Exactly as, in curious dreams I've had
How felons, this wild earth is full of, look
When they 're detected, still your kind has looked ! 
The bravo holds an assured countenance, t
The thief is voluble and plausible,
But silently the slave of lust has crouched 
When I have fancied it before a man.
Tour name ?

Mer. I do conjure Lord Tresham—ay, 
Kissing his foot, if so I might prevail— 
That he for his own sake forbear to ask
My name ! As Heavc^n's above, his future weal
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Or woe depends upon my sile^t^^! Vain !
I read your W^ii^e inexorable face.
Know me, Lord Tresham ! [.Hh throws off^his disgui^s^e^s!, 

Tresh. Mert^i^i^ii!
[Aft^er a j^atts^e'] Dj^siW'no^W !

Hear me• Mer.
But speak !

Tresh. Not one least word on your life!
Be sure that I will strangle in your throat 
The least word that informs me how you live 
And yet seem what you seem! No d^i^l^t't was you 
Taught Mildred still to keep that face and sin. 
We should join hands in frantic sympathy •
If you once taught me the unteachatle, 
Explained how you can live so, and so lie.
With God's help I retain, despite my sense, 
The old belief—a life like yours is still 
Impossible. Now dr^w!

M^er. Not for my sake,
Do I entreat a hearing—for your sake. 
And most, for her sO^^!

Tresh. Ha ha, what should I
Know of your ways ? A miscreant like yourself, 
How must one rouse his ire ? A blow P—thati's pride 
No doubt, to him! one spurns him, does one not ? 
Or sets the foot upon his mouth, or spits 
Into his fat^^! Coi^i^! which, or all of these ?

M^er. 'Twixt him and me and Mildred, Heaven be 
jud|»(}! ■
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Can I avoid this ? Have your will, my lord !
. [He draws and, after a few passes, faUs.

Tresh. You are not hurt ?
Mer. . You 'll hear me now,
Tresh. But rise!
filer. Ah Tresham, say I not “you’ll hear me now!’’ 

And what procures a man the right to speak 
In his defence before his fellow-man, 
But—I suppose—the thought that presently 
He may have leave to speak before his G od 
His whole defence ?

Tresh. Not hurt ?, It cannot be!
You-made no effort to resist me. "Vli^Tre 
Did my sword reach you ? "^l^;y not have returned 
My thrusts ? Hurt where ?

Mer. My lord—
Tresh. How young he is!
Mer. Lord Tresham, I am very young, and yet 

I have entangled other lives with .mine. 
Do let me spealt! and do believe my speech. 
That when I die before you presently,—

Tresh. Can you stay here till I return with help ?
M^er. Ch, stay by me 1 T^l^en I was less than boy 

I did you grievous wrong, and knew it not^'— "
Upon my honour, knew it no!;! Once known, 
I could not l^nd what seemed a better way 
To right you than I toolr: my life—you feel 
How less than nothing had been giving you 
The life you’ve taken ! But I thought my way
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The better—only for your sake and hers-
And as you have decided otherwise,
Would I had an infinity of lives ■
To ofier yoiu! Now sayr—instruct me—think
Can you from out the minutes I have left
Eke out my reparation ? Oh think—thi^lk!'
Por I must wring a partial—.dare I say, 
Forgiveness from you, ere I die ?

TresA. I do •
Forgive you.

Mer. Wait and ponder that great wo^d!
Because, if you forgive me, I shall hope 
To speak to you of—Mildr^^!
. Tresh. Mertoun, haste
And anger have undone us. ’T is not you 
Should tell me for a novelty you ’re young. 
Thoughtless, unable to recall the Past.
Be but your pardon ample as o^^! '

M^er. Ah Tresham, that a sword-stroke and a drop 
blood or two, should-bring aU this ab(^i^t!

Why, ’t was my very fear of you, my love
. Of you—(what passion like a boy’s for one

Like yo)i?)—tliat ruined I dreamed of .y^ou—
Tou, all accomplished, courted everywhere, 
The scholar and the gentle^man, I -l^i^i^i^^d .
To knit my^i^^^^ to you : but I was young, .
And your surpaissing reputation kept me
So far al<^<^f! Oh, wherefore all that love ?
With less of love, my glorious yesl^erday
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Of praise and gentlest words and kindest looks, 
Had taken place perchance six months ago! 
Even now,- how happy We bad been ! And yet 
1 know the t^hought of this escaped you, Tresham! 
liet me look up into your face;; I feel 
Tis changed above me: yet my eyes are glazed. 
Where ? where ? *

Ae to raise e^e c<atck^ the
Ah, Mildred! What will Mildred do ? 

Tresham, her life is bound up in the life 
Th^at 's bleeding fast awa^! I ’ll live—must live, 

. There, if you ’ll only turn me I shall live 
And save hei-! Tresham—oh, Kid you but hea^d! 
Had you but heard.! What right have you to set 
The thoughtless foot '^jeon her life and mine. 
And then say, a§ we perish, “ Had I thought, 
“ All had gone otherwise.’- “We ’ve sinned and die: 
Never yo^u-^sin> Lord ! for you ’ll die,
And God will judge you, „ f

Tresh,. y Te^s^j be !
That process is begun. }

' * And -she sits there J
Waiting fcr me 1 Ndw, say you this to her— 
Tou, not another—say, I saw him die 
As he breathed this, “ I love her ”—you don’t know 
What those three small words me^n! Say, lovipg her 
Lowers me down the bloody slope to death 
With memoi^ii^sj... I speak to her, not you, 
Who had no pity, will have no remorse,
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» Perchance intend her... Die along with me, 
Dear Mildi^r^d! 't is so easy, and you 'll 'scape 
So much unl^i^]^i^i^(^^si! Can I 'lie at rest, 
"Vith rude speech spoken to you, ruder deeds 
Done to you P—^l^ea^tless men to have my heart, 
And I tied down with grave-clothes and the worm, 
Aware, perhaps, of every blow—oh Go— !— 
Upon those lips—yet of no power to tear 
The felon stripe by stripe ? Die, Mildred ! Deave 
Their honourable world tp them ! for God 
We 're good enough, though the world casts us out.

. [A whistle is h^ta^d. .
Tresh. Ho, Geri^i^d!'

Enter Gebabd, Ausinr, and Qcendolen, with lights.

No" one speak, ! you sge whi^t's done.
I cannot bear another voice. * , • ,

M^er. 'srlig^li—■>
Light all about me, and • I move to it.
Treshaia, did I not tell you—did you H>t
Just promise to deliver words of-mine
To Mildred? ■ ’

Tresis. I will bear those'words to hea
Jfer. Now ?
ITresh. Now. Lift you the body, md leaye me

The head..
[As ih^ have half raised Mebtoun, he turns s'uddenly.

M^er. I knew they turned : turn me not from her!
Thi^i^iJ! stay you! the^i3!
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^^uendolen, I hear each word

TJ^AGEDIES AND OTHER PEATS.<’
Quen. a Austin, remain you here

"^ii;h 'Thorold until Gerard comes with help: 
Then lead him to Lis chamber. I must go 
To Mildi^ed. . -

Tr^esh.
You utter. Did you hear him bid me give 
His message P Did you hear my promise ? I, 
And only I, see M^l^d^i^Od. '

Guen. . . She will die. .
Tr^esh. Oh no, she will not diis! I dare 'not hope 

She ’ll die. What ground have ;yoU to 'think she ’ll die ? 
Why, Austin ’s with you! ,

Aus, Had. we but arrived
Before you fo'uj^l^t! , j

Tr^eSh. J, Tliere was no fight at all.
He let me slaughter him—the bo^^! I ’ll trust 
The body there to yoy and Ge:^^^]^l^—thus ! 
Now bear hing on before me.

A^m. -Whither bear him ?
Tresh. Oh, to my chamber 1 ^When we meet there 

next, ‘
We shall be friepds. . ' .

' [They out Ok hiO^y of Mebtocn.

Will she die, Guendc^l^e^n?
Guen. Where are you taking me ? .
Tresh. He fell Just here.

Now answer me. . 'Shall you' in your whole life 
—You who have bought to do with Mertoun’s fate. 
Now you have seen his breast upon the turf,
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Shall you e’er walk this way if you can help ? -
"Vhen you and Austin wander arm-in-arm 
Through our ancestral grounds, will not a shade 
Be ever on the meadow -and the waste— 
Another kind of shade than when the night 
Shuts the woodside with all its whispers ,up ? 
But will you ever so forget his breast , 
As carelessly to cross - this bloody 4urf 
Under the black yew avenue ? Thi^t’s well,!
You turn your head: and I then ?—

Gv^en. "VliJit is don^e
Is done. My care is for the living. Thorold, 
Bear up against this burden : more remains 
To set the neck to.

Tresh. ‘ Dear and ancient trees
My fathers planted, tnd I loved so well!. 
What have I done that, like some fabled crime 
Of yore, lets loose a fury leading thiis. . 
Her miserable dance amidst you all ? 
Oh, never more -for i/p-shall winds intone 
With all your tops a,vast antiphony, 
Demanding andi responding in God’s !
Hers ye are now, not mi^^e !' l^j^i^e^well—f^i^e^^ll!

S^isme II.—Mildimd’s MmcRED alone.

He comes not 1 I have heard of those who seemed 
'Hesourceless in prosperity,—^yon thought
Sorrow might slay them when she listed j -yet -
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Did they so gather up their diffused strength 
At her first menace, that they bade her strike. 
And stood and laughed her subtlest skill to scorn. 
Oh, 'tis not so with me ! the f^rst woe fell, 
And the rest fall upon it, not on me : 
Else should I bear that Henry comes not ?—fails 
Just tills first night out of so,many nights ? 
Loving is done Tjitti. Were he sitf^i^ihg now, 
As so few hours eince, on that seat, love 
No pipre«—contrive no thousand happy ways 
To hide love from the loveless, any more.
I think I'might have urged , some little point 
In my. defence, to Thorold { he was"^ir^;i£liless 
Eof 'the ofa defence; but no,
The first shame over;'aIl that woul^^-itnight fall. 
No Henry! T§t I tnsrely sit and think *" 
The morn’s deed o’er and o'er. I mu^ft liave crept 
Out of-myself. A' Mildred that has lost 
Her lover—ph I dare not'look upon ‘
Such woe;!!* . I crouch away frbmji;!~ "tl^is sT^te, " 
Mildred,'j^ijll break her hearts*- not I'!, The world 
Forsakes me: duly Henl*v’.s^l3ft’me—left? .
When I have lost him, for he does not cbme, 
And I sit stupidlly... Oh Heaven; break up 
This worse than anguish, this mad apathy, ,
By any means or any messenger !

Tr^e^i^h. Mildj^f^d!
Mil. Come in ! Heaven hears me

\_JSnte'r Tbesha:m.] Ton ? alone
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Oh, no more cursing !
Tresh. Mildred, I must sit.

There—you sit.! '
Mil. Say, it, Thorold—do not look-

The cun^^! deliver all you come, to sa_y! 
What must become of me ? Oh speak that thought 
Which makes your brow and cheek so pal(;!

Tresh. My thought ?
mi All of it f .
Tri^f^sh" H^ow we , waded—years ago—

After those wa^er^lilies, till the plash,- ,
I know not how, -^t^rpri^ed us ; and you dared 
Neither advance nor turn ,ba<^lk: so w^ stor<l ■ 
Laughing and crying ^^itil Gepai,d 'cam«L.* ' 
Once safe upon tlje turf, the loudest, too, 
Por once more reaching the relinquished prize ! 
How idle thoughts are, some men’s, dying n^en’s! 
Mildred,*-

Mil." • You,.call me kineliei by my name 
Than even yesl^(^i^eay’’: *what is in that ? ,*5i a

Tresh. It weighs ■o much,_upon my„ mind’that t 
This morning took an ofSee not my owm! 
I mi^l^t.. of course, I must be glad or grieved, 
Content or not, at every little thing 
That touches you. I may with a wrung heart 
Even ierrove you,-Milered ;‘I did moi^r!: 
Will you foioive me ?

Mil. Thorold ? do you mock ?
Op n.o.. and yet you bid . say that wo^id! t 

I
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3’res^. Forgive tne, Mildr^iil-^ai^fe yoit silent. Sweet?
Mil. \s1^aHing tip.] Why does not Henry Mertoun 
' j^me to-night ?

Ar^es^^c^M, too, silent ? '
[])^cs^h^ing hU mantle a^'^de, oiud pointing to -hie 

wh'ich is
" Ah, this speaks for you!

Ton Ve murdered Henry Mertoun ! now proceed ! 
What is it I must pardon ? This and all ? 
Well, I do pardon you—I think I do. 
Thorold, how very wretched you must he !

Tresh. He bade me tell you. , ■ *
Mil. "VliE^'fc I do forbid

Your utterance of! so much that you may tell 
And will not—how you murdered him . . but, no ! 
You 'll tell me that hedoved me, never more 
Than bleeding out his life theirs: miist I say

Indeed,” to that ? Hnough ! , I pardoh ’you !
Tresh. You cannot, Mil^^i^i^d! for the harsh word .

. '' ' ■ yes:
Of this last deed Anotheir’s Judgie: whose doom
I wait in doubt, despondency, and fear.

Mil. Oh, true 1 therie’s nought for me to pardon 
True!

Yofi loose my soul of all its cares at once.
Death makes me sure of him for eve.r! You 
Tell me his last words ? He shall tell me them, 
And take my ariswerT— not in words, but reading 
Himself the heai^l^^J. had to read him late.
Which .death ...
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Tresh. ' Death? you are dying too ? Well said 
Of Guendolen J I dared not hope you 'd ^^<5: 
But she was sure of it.

Mil. Tell Guendolen
I loved her, and tell Aus^i^... ■

'. Ti^esh. Him you loved;
And me ?

Mil. Ah Tho:^<^lll! wais't not rashly done 
To quench that blood, on fire with youth and hope 

' And love of me—whom you loved too, and yqt 
Suffered to sit here waiting his approach 
While you were slaying him ? Oh, doubtlessly 
You let him speak his poor confused boy's-speech 
—Do his poor utmost to disarm your wrath 
And respite me!—you let him try to give 
The story of our love aUd ignorancd, , 
And the bri^f madness and the long despair— 
You let hipn pjead'all this, because your code 
Of honour bids you hear before you stri^^: .

_J3ut at the end, as he looked up for life
Into your eyes—you struck him doi^n!

Tresh. _ . Ho! no!
Had I but heard him—had I let him speak
Half the truth—less—had I looked long on him,-
I had desisted ! Why, as he Jay there.
The moon on his flushed cheek, I gathered all .
The story ere he told it I I saw_ threfigh . '
The troubled surface of his crime and yours
A depth of purity immovable
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Had I but glanced, where all seemed turbidest 
Had gleamed some inlet to the calm beneath! 
I would not glani^is: my punishmi^ial; 's at hand. 
There, Mildred, is the truth ! and you—say on— 
You curse me ? ■

Mil. As I dare approach that Heaven
Which has not bade a living thing despair. 
Which needs no code to keep Its grace from stain, 
But bids the vilest worm that turns on It 
Desist and b'e forgiven,—I—forgive- not, •
But bless you, Thorold, from my soul of sou, J

[l^alla on Ihis nech

There ! do not think too much upon the ! 
The cloud thait’s broke was all the'same a cloud 
While it stood up between my friend and you! 
You hurt him 'neath its sha(^<^w: but is that 
So past retrieve ? I have his heart, you know ;
I may dispose of it: I give it yop, 1
It<^oves. you as mine lovi^is! Confirm me, Henry I

Tresh. I wish thee joy, Belovi^d ! I am - glad
In thy full gladness I

Ouen. [wilUout.^ Mildri^d! Tresham!
[Entering with Austin.] Thorold,

I could desist no longer.- Ah, she swoi^i^ss!
Thf^t: 's well,

Tresh. Oh, better far than that;!
Ouen. She's dead !

Let me unlock her ari^!3!
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I
Jwh. She threw them thus
ut my neck, and blessed me, and then dii^d: 
'll let them stay now, Guend(^]<^n!

us. Leave her
1 look to him! ails you, Thorold ?
Ituen. White
she, and wh^^i^i*! Aus^i^! quick—this side! , 
lus. A froth is oozing through his clenched teeth ; 
h lips, where they 're not bitten through, are black: 
ak, dears^^t Thoi^«^lll!
’̂ resh. Something does weigh down
neck beside her weijghtt: thanl^^: I should fall 

; for you, Austin, 1 belieV;!—there, there, 
rill pass away soon!—-ah,*—I had forgotten 
n dying. ' 
l^u^en. ^T^ln^i^odlM-^w^y w^E^s l^^is ? '
[rt^sA. I said, just as I drank the poison off, 
! earth would be no longer earth to me, 
sTife out of all life was gone from me!
are are blind ways provided, the foredone 
art-weary player in this pageant-world 
>^is out by, letting the main masque defile 
the conspicuous po^f^i^l: I am through^ 
! throi^j^li! '
l^uen.' Don't leave him, Austin! death is close.
VresJi, Already Mildred's face is peacefuller. 
b; you, Auf^d^ii^-iifeel you: hej^e's my hand, 
byours in it—yi)u, Guendolen, yours too!
u 're Lord and Lady now—you 're Tresha^.s; name 
3L. II. . »■ T
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And fame are yourfs: you hold our ’Scutcheon u] 
Austin, no Blot on it! You see how blood 
Must wash one blot aw^jy: the first blot came 
And the f^rst blood came. To the vain world’s ej| 
Al^ ’s gules again; no care to the vain world, 
From whence the red was dr^’^n !

A^us. No blot shall eon^
Ti^esh. I said that;: yet it did come. Should it com 

Vengeance is God’s, not man’s. Remember me !

Ouen. [letting fall the pulseless arm.'\ Ah ThorohU 
we can but—remember you!
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AGT I.

—Scene. 4 ■c^'^dor leading to the Av^cHt^n^ce-cjiamb^.

Gaucblmb,^.Glcgne^, MaufkoY, and other Coi^irtiers, ro^md 
Guibebt, who is sileMl'y reading a : as he drops it at the
end— /

Ol^i. That this should he her birthday ; and the day 
We 'all invested her, twelve months ago. 
As the late Duke's true heiress and our liege;
And that this also must become the day ...
Oh, miserable lad;f ! '

Is# Co'^'rt. Ay, indeed ?
I^nd Court. Well, Guiber'^^?
Zrd Co'^^^. ' But yoUr news, my friend, your newsj! 

The sooner,friend, one learns PrinceBerthold’spleasure, 
The better for us all: how writes the Prince ?
Give me—I 'll read it for the common good.

Gui. In time, sir,—but, till time comes, pardon me ! 
Our old Duke just disclosed his child's retreat,

, Declared her true succession to his rule.
And died; this birthday was the day, last year, 
We convoyed her from Cas^tle Eavestein— 
That sleeps out trustfully its extreme age ■
On the Meuse' quiet bank, 'where she lived queeii 
Over the water-buds,—to Juliers' court 
With joy and bustle. Here again we stand ; 
Sir Gaucelme's buckle's constant to his cap : 
To-<^i^iy's much such another sunny day !
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Oau. Conre, Guibert, this outgrows 'a jest, I 'think! 
Tou 're hardly such a novice as , to need 
The lesson, you pretend.

Quin, , What lesson, sir ?
That everybody, if he'd thrive at coiirt, 
Should, first and last of all, look to , himself ?
Why, no : and therefore, with your good example, 
(—Ho, Master Adolf !)—to myself I T^1 look. ■■ ■

Enter Adolf. ,

Qui. The Prince's letter; why, of all men else, 
Comes it to me ? ■

A^d^olf. By virtue of your place,
Sir Guibert ! 'T was the Prince's express charge, 
His envoy told us, nhan the missive there 
Should only reach our lady by the hand 
Of whosoever held.your place.

Oui. ■ Enough ! [Adoi,]? retires.
Then, gentles, who 'll accept a certain poor 
Indifferently honouriab^e place,
My friends, I make no doubt, have gnashed their teeth 
At leisure minutes these half-dozen years, 
To find me never in the mood to quit ?
—Who asks may have it, li’ith my blessing, and— 
This to pr^^^nt our lady. Who 'll accept ? .
Tou,—you,—you ? There it lies, and may, for me !

Mau. [a youth, p^^cki^ng up the paper, reads alou^dli\^ 
“ Prince Berthold, proved by titles following 
“ Un^doubted Lord of Juliers, comes this day
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" To claim his own, with licence from the Pope, 
" The Emperor, the Kings of ■ Spain and Prance ”.

Gau. Sul^(^ii^nt “ titles following,” I judge!
Don't read another ■ ! 'Well,—“ to claim his own ? ”

M^au. “—And take possessioh of tlie Duchy held 
“Since twelve months, to the true heir’s prejudice, 
“ By ”... Colomhe, Juliers' mistress, so she thinks, 
And Eayestein’s mere lady, as we find !
Who wants the place and paper ? Guihe^i^it's right!
I hope to climb a little in the worlc^,—
I'd push my fortunes,—but, no more than he.
Could tell her on this happy day of days,
That, save the nosegay in her hand, perhaps,

's nothing left to call her own! Sir Clugnet, 
You famish for pro^c^i^ii^n; what say you ?

Clug. [«» old man.] To give this letter were a sort, 
I take it,

Of service : services ask recom]^<^r^s^<e:
kind of corner may be Bavestein ?

Gui. The castle ?—Oh, you'd share her, fortunes ? 
Good!

Three walls • stand upright, full as good as four,
With no such bad remainder of a roof.

Clng. Oh,—but the town ? -
Gw*. Pive houses, fifteen hutss;

A church whereto was once a spire, ’t is judged;
And ha:^^ a dyke, except in time of thaw.

Clug. Still, ’s some revenue ?
Out. Else Heaven forefend !
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You hang a beacon out, should fogs ;
So, when the Autumn floats of pipe-wood steer 
Safe 'mid the white confusion, thanks to you, 
Their grateful raftsman flings a guilder in; 
—Theft’s if he mean to pass your way next time.

Cltig. If not ?
■ Ovi. Hang guilders, then—he blesses you!

Clug. What man do you suppose me ? Keep your 
pap^ir!

And, let me say, it shows no handsome spirit 
To dally with mislfoi^l^i^i^e: keep your pl^<^<s!

Gau. Some one must tell her.
Gui. Some one may : you maj-!
Gm. Sir Guibert, ’t is no trifle turns me sick

Of court-hypocrisy at years like mine,
But this goes -near it. Wher^ ’s there news at all ? 
Who ’ll have the face, for instance, to affirm 
He never heard, e’en while we crowned the girl, 
That Juliers’ tenure was by Salic law;
That one, confessed her father’s cousin’s child. 
And, she away, indisputable heir, 
Against our choice p^^;testing and the Duke’s, 
Claimed Juliers ?—nor, as he preferred his claim, 
That first this, then another potentate, 
Inclined to its allowance ?—I, or you, 
Or any one except the lady’s self?
Oh, it had been the direst cruelty
To break the business to her! Things might change: 
At a^ events, ’d see next masque at end,
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Next mummery over : and so the edge 
Was taken o<f sharp tidings as they came,
Till h^^is ’s the Prince upon us, and theri^ 's she , 
—Wreathing her hair, a song between her lips. 
With just the faintest notion possible
That some such claimant earns a liveli^hood
About the world, by feigning grievances— 
Pew pay the story of, but grudge its price, 
And fewer listen to, a second time,
Tour method proves a failure; now try mi^e!
And, since this must be carried ...

Qui. [snatching the paper from himi\ By your leave! 
Tour zeal transports you! ’T will not serve the Prince 
So much as you expect, this course you’d take. 
If she leaves quietly her palace,—*^<^ll;
But if she died upon its threshold,—no : 
He’d have the trouble of remov;ing her.
Come, gentles, we ’re all—what the devil knowis! 
Tou, Gaucelme, won’t lose character, beside— 
Tou broke your father’s heart superiorly ’ 
To gather his succession—never blush !
Tou ’re from my province, and, be comforted,
They tell of it with wonder to this day.
Tou can afford to let your talent sleep.
We ’ll take the very worst supposed, as true: 
There, the old Duke knew, when he bid bis child 
Among the river-flowers at Eavestein,
With whom the right lay! Call the Prince our Duke! 
There, s^^ ’s no Duchess, sh^ ’s no any thing
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More than a young maid with the bluest eyes :
And now, sirs, we 'll not break tjiis young maid’s heart 
Coolly as (laucelme could and would ! JSo haste !
His ’s full-blown, ours but in the bud :
We ’ll not advance to his perfection yet—
Will we. Sir Maufroy ? See, 1 ’ve ruined Maufroy

■ For ever as a courtier !
Gau. He^^ ’s a coil !

And, count us, will you ? Count its residue,
This boasted convoy, this day last year’s crowd !
A birthday, too, a gratulation-day !
I’m dumb : hid that keep- silence !

Mau. and others. Eh, Sir Guibert ?
He’s right : that does say something : th^t ’s bare 

truth.
Ten—^-^welve, I inak<3: a perilous dropping off!

Qui. Pooh—is it audience hour f The vestibule
Swarms too, I wager, with the common sort
That want our privilege of entry here.

Gau. Adolf! [Re-enter Adobe.] Who’s outside ?
Gui. Oil, your looks sufSce !

Nobody waiting ?
M^au. [looking^ through the door-Jol^cSs.] Scarce our 

number !
Gui. ’Sdeath !

Nothing to beg for, to complain about ?
It can’t be ! Ill news spreads, but not so fast
As thus to frighten all the world !

Gau. ' The world
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Lives out of doors, sii^*—not with you and me 
By presence-chamber porches, state-room stairs, 
"^lih^ir^’ver warmt^li's : outside's free
To every . wind from every compass-point 
And who may get nipped needs be weather-wise. 
The Prince comes and the lady's People go ;
The snow-goose settles down, the swallows fllee— 
Why should they wait for winter-time ? 'T is’iast^i^<^t.; 
Don't you feel somewhat chilly ? '

Gui. That; 's their craft ?
And last year's crowders-round and criers-forth 
That strewed the garlands, ovei-^i^iched the roads^ 
Lighted the bonfires, sang the loyal sonj^is! 
Well, 't is my comfort, you could never call me 
The People's Priend ! The People keep their word— 
I keep my place : don't doubt 1 'll entertain 
The People when the Prince comes, and the People 
Are talked of! Then, their speeches—no one tongue 
Pound respite, not a pen had holiday
—Por they wrote, too, as well as spoke, these knaves ! 
Now see : we tax and tithe them, pill and poll. 
They wince and fret enough, but pay they must 
i—We manage that,—-so, pay with a good grace 
They might as well, it costs so little more.
But when 've done with taxes, meet folk next 
Outside the toll-booth and the rating-place, 
In public—^ithere they have us if they will, 
We 're at tlieir mercy after that, you se^! 
For one tax not ten devils could extort—
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Over and above necessity, 9 grace;
This prompt disbosoming of love, to wit— 
Their vine-leaf wrappage of our tribute-penny, 
And crowning attestation, all works well.
Tet this precisely do they thrust on Us-!
These cappings quick, and crook-a^f^-^-^i^ii^n^’^gs low, 
Hand to the heart, and forehead to the knee,
A^ii;h grin tliat shuts the eyes and opes the mouth-^ 
So tender they their love ; and, tender made, 
Go home to curse us, the first doit we ask.
As if their souls were any longer theirs !
As ift^hey had not given ample warrant 
To who should clap a collar on their neck, 
Hings in their nose, a goad to either flank. 
And take them for the brute they boast themselves ! 
Stay—the^i^ 's a hustle at the outer door-^ 
And somebody entr^^t^ii^g;... that’s my na^^! 
Adolf,—I heard my nam;!

Adolf. ’T w^J^s j^i^<^l^f^l)ly
The suitor.

Oh, there is one ?
AdoOf. With a suit

He’d fain enforce in person.
Qui, The good heart

—And the great fool ! J ust ope the mid-door’s fold! 
Is that a lappet of his cloak, I see ?

AdO^f. If it bear plenteous sign .of tra^^l... ay, 
The very cloak my comrades tor^!

Gui. Why tore ?
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A^dolf. He seeks the Duchess' presence in that trim : 
Since daybreak, was he posted hereabouts ■ 
Lest he should miss the moment.

Qui. . "Where's lie i^^w?
A^dolf. Gone for a minute possibly, not mo^ie:

They have ado enough to thrust him back.
Qv,i. Ay—but my name, I caught ?
A^dolf. Oh, sir—he said

—What was it ?—You had known him formerly, • 
And, he believed, would help him did you guess ■ 
He waited now ; you promised him . as much : 
The old plea! 'Paith, he's back,—renews the. chai^r^e! 
\8^p^e^alCing at the door.] So long as the man parleys, 

peace oul^i^ii^e^'— .
Nor he too ready with your halberts, thercj!

Oaw. My horse bespattered, as 'he blocked the path, 
A thin sour man, not unlike somebody, .

A^dolf. He holds a paper . in his breast, whereon 
He glances when his cheeks flush and his brow 
At each repulses—

Gau. I noticed he'd a brow.
A^dolf. So glancing, he grows calmer, leans ' awhile 

Over the balustrade, adji^^ts his dress. 
And p^^sently turns round, quiet again, 
With some new pretext for admi^lttance.—Baek!
{T^o Guesert.)—Sir, he has seen you! Now cross 

halbf^i^ts! Ha—
Pascal is prostrate—there lies Bahian too!
No passage ! Whither would the madman press ? 
Close the doors quick on me!
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Too late ! he's here.
Ente^, hasf-Uij md with discompo^^il dress, Valence.

Yal. Sir Guibert, will you help me?—«]^Ie, that come 
Charged by your townsmen, all who starve at Cleves,,. 
To repr(^i^(^]at their heights and depths of woe 
Before our Duchess and obtain relief! •
Such erra'nds barricade such doors, it seem^; 
But not a common hindrance drives me back 
On all the sad yet hopeful faces, lit 
With hope for the first time, which sent me forth. 
Cleves, speak for me 1 Cleves’ men and women, spealk! 
Who followed me—your strongest—ma^y a mile 
That I might go the ' fresher from their ranks, 
—Who sit—your weakest—by the city gates. 
To take me fuller of what news I bring 
As I return—for I must needs return!
—Can I ? ’T were hard, no iistfner for their wrongs, 
To turn them back upon the old dei^j^i^ir^ ■
Harder, Sir Guibert, than imploring thu^-— 
i'o, I do—any way you please—rmpiorf 1 
If you.,, but how should you remember Cleves ? 
Yet they of Cleves remember you so w^ll! 
—Ay, comment on each trait of you they keep, 
Tour words and deeds caught up at second hantl-— 
Proud, i believe, at bottom of their hearts.
Of the very levity and recklessness
Which only prove that you forget their wrongs. 
Cleves, the grand town, whose men and women starve, 
Is Cleves forj^f^-^ten ?—Then, remember mi^l
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Ton promised me that you would help me once 
For other purpi^s^e: will you keep your word ?

Gui. And who may you be, friend ?
Val. Valence of Cleves.
Qui. Valence ^^... not the Advocate of Cleves, 

J owed my whole estate to, three years back. ? 
Ay^, well may you keep silem^is! Why, my lords, 
Tou've heard, 1 ’m sure, how, Pentecost three years, 
I was so nearly ousted of my land , 
By some knaves’-pri^i^<^:^t^,—(eh ? when y^ou refused me 
Your ugly daughter, Cli^j^i^f^t;!)—and you 've heard 
How I recovered it by miracle 
—(When I refused hei*!) Here 's the very friend, 
—Valence of Cleves, all panties have to thank! 
Hay, Valence, this procedure 's vile in you: 
I'm no more grateful than a courtier should. 
But politic am I—I bear a brain, 
Can cast about a little, might require 
Your services a second time. I tried
To tempt you with ad^^i^^iem^nt here to court 
—“ Ho I ”—well, for curiosity at least
To view our life here—“ Ho!”—our Duchess, tJien,— 
A pretty woman 's worth some pains to .see, 
Hor is she spoiled, I take it, if a crown 
Comp^lete the forehead pale and tresses pure .. ■.

Yal. Our city trusted me its miseries. 
And I am come.

Qui. So much for taste! But “ come,?'—
So may you be, for anything 1 know. .
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To beg the Pope’s cross, or Sir Clugnet’s daughter, 
And with an equal chance you get all three !
If it was ever worth your while to come, 

Was not the proper way worth finding too ? _

Val. Straight to the palace-portal, sir, I came—
Gui. —And said ?—*
Val. —3?hat I l^£^^brought l^lie

Of a whole city to relieve.
Gi^^. ' ‘—Wl^i<^h flaying ■

Won your adm^ittance? Tou saw me, indeed. 
And here, no doubt, you stand : as C^i^tt^inly, 
My intervention, I shall not dispute, 
Procures you audience ; which, if I pr^oc^u^i^ie*— 

That pa^i^i-’s closely written—by Saint Paul, 
Here fiock the Wrongs, follow the Kemedies, .
Chapter and verse, One, Two, A, B and C !
Perhaps you’d enter, make a reverence,
And launch these “ miseries ” from first to last ?

Val. How should they let me pause or turn aside ?
Qou. [lo Valence.] My worthy sir, one question : 

you ’ve come straight
From Cleves, you tell us : heard you any talk 
At Cleves about our lady ?

Val. Much.
Gau. And what ? ■
Val. Her wish was to redress all wrongs she knew, ‘ 
Gau. That, you believed?
Val. " Tou see me, sir!
Gau. . —stopped

. i
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Upon the road from Cleves to Juliers here,
For any-^^rumours you might find a^oat ? .

Val. I had my townsmen’s wrongs to busy me.
Qau. This is the lady’s birthday, do you know ?

—Her day of pleasure ?
Val. —I , k^nc^w "th^e g^i^e^atj

For pleasure born, should still be on the watch 
To exclude pleasure when a duty offers : 
Even as, the lowly too, for duty born, '• 
May ever snatch a pleasure if in reach : 
Both will have plenty of their birthright, sir!

Gau. l^^side to Guibeet.] Sir Gnibert, here's your 
man ! No scruples nowr-t-

Tou ’ll never find his lik^ ! Time presses hard. . 
I’ve seen your drift and Adolf’s too, this while. 
But yo^'Can’t beep the hour of audience back 
Much longer, and at noon the Prince arrives. 
[Pointing to Valence.] Entrust him with it—fool no 

chance aws^jr!
Oui. —Him ?
Gau. —With "^h^e n^i^s^s^i^ve! Whi^it’s t^h^e

man to her ?
Gui. No bad thoi^j^l^t!—Tet, ’t is yours, who ever 

played
The tempting ser]^(^i^t: eli^e’t were no bad thoi^j^l^t!
I should—and do-^mistrust it for your sake, 
Or el^^,,,

Ente^' an Of^<^i^al who cw^municates with Adol^.

Adolf.* The Duchess will receive the ■ Court 1
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Gui. Give us a moment, Ad^lf! Valence, friend, 
I 'll help you: we of the service, you 're to mark. 
Have speCial entry, while the herd ... the folks 
Outside, get access through our help alone. 
—Well, it is so, was so, and 1 suppose 
So ever will be : your natural lot is, therefore, 
To wait your turn and opportunity, ' 
And probably miss both. Now, I engage 
To set you, here and in a minute’s space. 
Before the lady, with full leave to plead 
Chapter and verse, and A, and B, and C, 
To heart’s content.

Val. I grieve that I must ask,—
This being, yourself admit, the custom here,— 
To what the price of such a favour mounts ?

Ghi. Just so ! You ’re not without a courtier’s 
tact. *

Little at court, as your quick instinct prompts, 
Do such as we without a recompense.

Val. Yours is ?—
Gui. A trid^ie: her^ ’s a document

’T is some one’s duty to present her Grace— 
I say, not mine—-t^^ese say, not theirs*-such points 
Have weight at court. Will you relieve us all 
And take it ? Just say, “ I am bidden lay 
“ This paper at the Duchess’ feet.”

Val. No more ?
I thank you, sir!

Adol^f. Her Grace receives the Court I
VOL. II. U •
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Out. Now, sMrsMOT co'rda, quoth the mass
priest ! Do— '

Whoevi^ir's my kind saint, do let alone
These pushings to and fro, and pullings back ; 
Peaceably let me bang o' the devil’s arm
The downward path, if you can’t pluck me ol^ 
Comi^;^letely ! Let me live quite his, or yours !

[The Courtiers ht^rgin to range the^idvee, an^ move 
the door.

After me. Valence ! So, our famous Cleves
Lacks bread ? Tet don’t we galla:nts b^ their lace ? 
And dear enough—it beggars me, I know,
To keep my very gloves fringed properly 1
This, Valence, is our Great State Hall you cr^s^^;
Yon grey urn’s veritable mar^ai^^'te,
The Pope’s gif^t;: apd those salvers testify
The Emperor. Presently you ’ll se^ your foot
. But you don’t speak, friend Valence T

Val. I shall speak.

Gau. [Aside to Gdibeet.] Guibei^f^*-^it were no such 
ungr^aceful thing

If you and I, at first, seemed horror-struck
With the bad news. Look here, what you shall do!

. Suppose you, first, clap hand to sword and cry
“ Yield strangers our allegiance ? Eirst I ’ll perish 
“ Beside your Grace ! ”—and so give me the cue 
T)...

Out. Clap your hand to note-book and jot down 
That to regale the Prince with ? I conceive !
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[To Valence.] Do, Valence, speak, or I shall half sus
pect

Tou’re plotting to supplant us, me the first, 
I' the lady’s favv^n^i-: is’t the grand ha^r^ngue 
You mean to make, that thus engrosses you ? 
—Which of her virtues you ’ll apostrophize ?
Or is't the fashion you aspire to start.
Of that closeicuriled, not unbecoming hair ?

■ Or what else ponder you ?
Val. My townsmen’s wrt^n^j^is!

ACT II.

Noon.—Scene. The Presence-chambe^r.

TIA DncHESis anl Sabtnb.

2%e T. Announce that I am ready for the Coi^t^t!
Sab. ’Tis scarcely audience-hour, I think; your 

Grace- ■ ■
May best consult your own relief, no doubt, 
And shun the cr<^'^d: but few can have arrived.

The B. Let those not yet arrived, then, keep aw^^jy! 
'Twas me, this day, last year at Eavestein, 
You hurried. It has been full time, beside, 
This half-hour. Do you hesitate ?

Sab. Forgive !
The JD. Stay, Sabyne ; let me hasten to make sure 

Of one true tha^l^^ir: here with you begins
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My audie^r^f^e', claim you f^rst- its privilege ! 
It is my birth’s' event they celebrate : ,
You need not ' wish me 'more, such happy days, 
But—ask somd' 'favour ! Have-you none to ask ? 
Has Ado^lf none, then ? this was far from least 
Of much I waited for impatiently, '
Assure yourse:^^! It seemed so natural 
Your gift, beside this bunch of river-bells. 
Should be the power and leave df doing good 
To you, and greater pleasure to mysel^f,' ■ .
You ask my leave , to-day to marry Adolf?
The' rest is my concern, .

Sab. Your Grace is everfl -
Our Lady of dear Bavestein,—-but, for Ad^ll.,, ’

The B. “Bu;”? You have not, sure, changed in 
your regard .

And purpose towards him ?
Sab. We change 1
The B. Well then ? Well ?.
Sab. How could we two -be happy, and, most like,

Leave Juliers, when—when . . . bult,’t is audience
time I

The B. “ When, if you left me, I were left indeed !” 
Would you subjoin that ?—Bid the Court approach ! 
-♦-Why should we play thus with each other, Sabyne ? 
Do I not know, if courtiers prove remiss, 
If friends detain me, and get blame for it, 
There is a cause ? Of last year’s fervid throng 
Scarce one half comes now.
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SO). \_Aside.] On« half ? ITo, alas !
The D. So can the mere suspicion of a cloud 

Over my fortunes, stride .each 'loyal heart; 
They Ve ■ heard of this - Prince Bert^hol^d^ and, forsooth, 
Some foolish arrojgant pretence he makes,' 
May grow more foolish and more arrogant, 
They pleasd to apprehend ! I thank their love. 
Admit them ! ' •

Sah. [Aside.] How much hajs she really learned ?
The B. Surely, who^-^^r's absent, Tristan waits' ? 

—Or at least Eomuald, whotp my father raised 
From nothing—come, he's faithful to me, come ! 
(Sabyne, I should but be the prouder—^yesi, . ,
The. fitter to comport myself aright) 
Not Eomuald ? Xavier—what said he to that ? 
For Xavier hates a parasite, I know I ' '

[SabySb goes out.
TheB. Well, sunsh^n^’s everywhere, and summer too. 

Next y^^r't is the old place again, perhaps— 
The water-breeze again, the birds again.
—It cannot be ! It is too late to be ! 
What part had I, or choice in all of it ? 
Hither they brought me ; I had not to think 
Nor care, concern mys^:^^ with doing good 
Or ill, my task was just—td live,—to live. 
And, answering ends there was no need explain 
To render Juliers happy—so they said. .
All could not have been falsehood ! Some was love. 
And wonder and obedience. I did all
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They looked for: why then cease to do it now? . 
Yet this is to be calmly set aside,
And—ere next birthday’s dawn, for aught I know. 
Things change, a claimant may arrive, and I...
It cannot nor it shall not be! His right ? 
Well then, he has the right, and I have not, 
—But who bade all of you surround my life 
And close its growth up with your Ducal crown 
Which, plucked ol^ rudely, leaves me perishing ? 
I could have been like one of you,—loved, hoped, 
Feared, lived and died like one of you—but you 
A^c^uld take that life away and give me this, 
And I will keep this ! I will face you! Com^!

Enter the Co^i^itiers and Valence.
The Many such happy mornings to your

Gratae!
The J). [^^side, as they pay thei/r devoir-'] The same 

words, the same faces,—the same love !
I have been over-fearful. These are few;
But these, at least, stand ^:^i^lly; these are mine.
As many come as majr; and if no more,
’T is that these few suifice-—they do suf^ce !
What succour may not next year bring me ? Plainly,
I feared too soon. [To the Court.] I thank you, sir^: 

all thai^l^is!
. Val.- [A^si^de, as the Duchess passes from one group

• to another, co'n'versing']
’T is she—the vision this day last year brought,
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"Vlien, for a golden moment at our Cleves,
She tarried in her progress hither. Cleves
Chose me to speak its welcome, and I spoke 
—Not that she could have noted the recluse 
—Ungainly, old before his time—who gazed.
"Veil, Heaven's gifts are not wasted, and that gaze 
Kept, and shall keep me to the end, her own!
She was above it—but so would not sink
My gaze to earth ! The People caught , it, her^— 
Thenceforward, mi^te; but thus entirely mine.
Who shall affirm, had she not raised my soul 
Ere she retired and-left me—them ? She turns— 
There's all her wondrous face at once! The ground 
Eeels and . . . \mddenly wiith his

paper^ These wrongs of theirs I have to plead!
T^ie B. [to the Court.] Nay, complimen't eno^^li! 

and kindness' self .
Should pause before it wish me more such years.
'T was fortunate that thus, ere youth escaped, 
I tasted life's pure pleasure—one such, pure.
Is worth a thousand, mixed—and youth's for ple^^t^ic^-: 
Mine is rece-ivi^el; let my age pay for it.

Gau. So, pay, and pleasure paid for, thinks your 
Should never go together ? [Grace,

Ghi. How, Sir Gaucelme ?
Hurry one's feast down unenjoyingly
At the snatched breathing-intervals of work ? .
.As good you saved it till the dull day's-end 
W’lien, stiif and sleepy, appetite is gone!
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Eat f^rst, then work upon the strength of food!
The D. True: you enable me to risk my Future, 

By giving'nie a Past beyond recall. 
I lived, a girl, one happy leisure yeair: 
Let me endeavour to be the Duchess now ! 
And so,—what news. Sir Guibert, spoke you of ?

[.zls then admance a little, Guibert

—That gentleman ?
Fal. [Aside.] I feel her eyes on me !
Qui. [fo Valence.] The Duchess, sir, inclines to 

hear your suit.
Advance ! He is from Cleves.
Yal. [coming [Aside.] Their wrongs—

their wr^i^n^ss!
The D. And you, sir, are from Cleves ? H^ow fresh 

in neiiid,
The hour or two I passed at queenly Cl^-^e^is! -
She entertained me bravely, but the best 
Of her good pageant seemed its standers-by 
With insuppressive joy On every fa<^<3! •
What says my ancient, famous, happy Cleves ?

Val. Take the truth, lady^-—you are made for truth ! 
So think my friends : nor do they less- deserve 
The having you to take it, you shall think. 
When you know all—nay, when you -only know 
How, on that day you recollect at Cleves, 
When the poor acquiescing multitude 
Who thrust themselves with all their woes apart 
Into unnoticed corners, that the few,
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Their means sufficed, to muster trappings for, 
Might fill the foreground, occupy your sight 
With joyous faces fit to bear away 
And boast of as a sample of all Cleves 
—How, wheji to daylight these crept out once more. 
Clutching, unconscious, each his emp^y rags
Whence the scant coin, whichhadnot half bought bread, 
That morn he shook forth, counted piece by piece, 
And, well-ad^i^edly, on perfumes spent them 
To burn, or flowers to Strew, before your path 
—How, when the golden flood of music and bliss 
Ebbed, as their moon retreated, and again 
Left the sharp black-point rocks of misery bare 
—Then I, their friend,' had only to suggest • 
“ Saw she the horror as she saw the pom^!”— 
And as one man they cried “ He speaks the truth : 
“ Show her the horror ! Take from our own mouths 
“ Our wrongs and show them, she will see them too! ” 
—This they cried, lat^jy! I have brought the wrongs.

XheB. Wrongs? Cleves has wrongs—appari^ntnow 
and thus ?

I thank you—in that paper? Give it me!
Val, (There, devt-^!) In thjs!' (What did I pro

mise, ^^eves ?)
Our weavers, clothiers, spinners are reduced 
Sin<j^... Oh, I crave your pardon 1 I forget 
I buy the privilege of this approach,
And promj^ltly would discharge my debt. I lay 
This paper humbly at the Huchess’ fe !̂

Guibebt’s paper.
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Your deed or mine 
I gave mysi^^f

Gui. Stay '! for.^he j^i^fee^r^t.. . '
The D, Stay, sir ? I take auglifc

That teaches me their wrongs with greater pride 
Than this your Ducal circlet. Thank you, sir 1

[2%e Duc;hesj3 re^ds ha^^'U'y ; then, tumirng the
What have I done to you ? 
Was it, this crowning me ? -
No more a title to your homage, no. 
Than church-flowers, born this season, wrote the words 
In the saifit’s-book that sanctified them first.
For such a flower, you plucked me; well, you erred—■ 
Well, ’twas a weed: remove the eye-sore qm-dsl 
But should you not remember it has lain ’
Steeped in the candles’ glory, palely shrined, 
Nearer God’s Mother than most earthly things? 
—That ’t be fad^d’t i? with prayer’s sole breath— 
That the one day it boasted was God’s day ? 
Still, I do thank you ! Had you used respect 
Here might I dwindle to my last white leaf. 
Here lose life’s latest freshness, which even yet ■ 
May yield some wandering insect rest and food : 
So, fi^ng me forth, and-»^iall is best for all I

a j^ause.'^] Prince Berthold, who art Juliers’ 
Duke, it seems—

The King’s choice, and the Emperor’s,aBd the Pope’s— 
Be mine, too ! Take this Peoplie! Tell not me 
Of rescripts, precedents, authorities,
—But take them, from a heart that yearns to give ! 
Find out their love,—I could not;; ^nd their fear,—
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I would not ; find their like,—I never shall,
Among the flowers ! [Taking off'her coronet.

Colombe of Eavestein
Thanks God she is no longer Duchess here !

Tal. [advancing to Gcibebt.]■ Sir Gui^^j^it,^knight, 
they call you—this of mine

Is the first step I ever set at court.
You dared make me your instrument, I find ;
For that, so sure as you and I are men, 
"Ve reckon to the utmost presently ;
But as you are a courtier and I none, 
Your knowledge may instruct me. I, already, 
Have too far outraged, by my ignorance 
Of courtier-ways, this lady, to proceed 
A second step and risk add^iessing her : 
—I am degraded—you, let me address ! 
Out of her presence, all is plain enough 
What I shall do—but in her presence, too, 
Surely the^^ 's something proper to be done.
[To the others.l You, gentles, tell me if 1 guess aright— 
May I not strike this man to ■earth ?'

The Coi^i^tters. [as Guibe^et springs forward, with
holding him,.] Let go !

—The Clothiers' spokesman, Guibert ? Grace a churl ?
Tlo^lO. [to Vabence.J Oh, be acquainted with your 

party, sir !
He’s of the oldest lineage Juliers boasts
A lion crests him for a cognisance
“ Scorning to waver ”—that his ’scutcheon’s word ;
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His office with the new Duko—probably
The same in honour as with me; or more, 
By so much as this gallant turn deserves :
He's now, I dare say, of a thousand times .
The tank and influence that remain with her 
Whose part you tO^i^! So, lest for taking it 
Tou suffer.. •

Yal. I may strike him then to earth ?
Qui. [jaUinff cn his hnee.l Great and dear lady 

pardon ! Hear once 1
Believe me and be merciful—be jusi;!
I could not bring mysel:f to give that paper 
Without a keener pang than I dared meet 
—And so felt Clugnet here, and Maufroy here 
—No one dared meet it. Protestat^i^n’s cheap,— 
But, if to die for you did any good,
[2h Gaucelme.] Would not I die, sir-i Say your worst 

of me!
But it does no ^ood, thait’s the mournful truth.
And since the hint of a resistance, even. 
Would just precipitate, on you the f^r^t, 
A speedier ruin—I shall nOt deny, 
Saving myself indubitable pain,
I thought to give you pleasure (who might say ?) 
By showing that your only subject found
To carry the sad notice, was the man
Precisely ignorant of its contents ;
A nameless, mere provincial adv^c^iE^t^fs;
One whom’t was like you never saw before,
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Never would see again. A.1I has gone wro'ng ;
But I meant right, God knows, and you, I trus^t!

The D. A nameless advocate, this gentleman ?—
•(I pardon you. Sir Guib^irt!)
Gui. [rising, to VALENCE.]—Sir, and you P— 
FaZ-“Eejoice that you are lightened of a load.

Now, you have only me to reckon wii^li!
The B. One I have never seen, much less obliged ?—■ 
Yal. Dare I speak, lady ?
The B. Dare you! Heard''you not

I rule no longer ?
Val. Dady, if your rule

"^ere based alone on such a ground as these
* * [PO^^n^-ing to the

Could furnish you,—abjure it! They have bidden
A source of true dominion from your sight.

The B. You hear them—no such source is le^t;... 
Val. H^ear Clev^is!

Whose haggard craftsmen rose to starve this day, 
Starve now, and will lie down at night to starve, • 
Sure of a like to-morrow—but as sure
Of a most unlike morrow-after-that.
Since end things must, end howsoe'er things may.
"^hfit curbs the brute-force instinct in its hour ? 
"Wla^t; makes—instead of rising, all as one, ,
And teaching fingers, so export to wield
Their tool, the broadsword’s play or carbine’s trick,
—What makes that thesis's an easier help, they think, 

’ For you, whose name so few of them can spell.
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Whose face scarce one in .everyh^i^r^d^i^ed saw,—- 
You simply have to understand their wrongs, 
And wrongs will vanish—so, still trades 'are plied, 
And swords lie rusting, and myself stand here ? 
There is a vision in the heart of each 
Of ju^s^ti^e^ mercy, wi^di^'n^,.ibendemess 
To wrong and pain, and knowledge of ’its cure : 
And these, embodied in a woman’s form 
That best .transmits them, pure as f^r'st received. 
From God above, her, to mankind below; •
Will you derive your rule from ' such a ground, 
Or rather hold it by the suffrage, say, 
Of this man—this-—and this f *

The D. [after a You come from Cleves.
How many are at Cleves of such a mind ? /

Val. [from Ms paper''] “ We, all the manufacturers 
of Cleves ”—

The D. Or stay, sir—lest I seem too covetous— 
Are you my subjiect ? such as you describe 
Am I to you, though to no other mail?

Val. [from his p^aper.']-^“ Valence, ordained your 
Advocate at Cleves ”—

The D. [repl^acing the co^oraetj Then I remain Cleves’ 
Duchess ! Take you note,

While Cleves but yields one subject of this stamp, 
I stand her lady till she waves me off !
For her sake, all the Prince ' claims I withhold ; 
Laugh at each menace ; and, his power defying, 
Keturn his missive with its due contempt !

[Casting it away.
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Oui. [piching it up.‘]—Which to the Prince I will 
deliver, lady,

[Note it down, Gaucelme]—with ydur message too!
The D. I thiialt thp ofG^(^<e is a -subject’s, sir !

—^EEhee.. , how 'style you hiin ?—my .special guarder 
The Marshal’s—for who knows but violence 
May follow the deliv^i^jy!—Or, perhaps. 
My Ceancellor.’s—for law may be to .urge 
On its rec^ii^t;!—Or, even my G^j^imbi^r^laijji’sv^ 
For I may violate established foi;m ! .
[Ib Valence.] Sii-^—for the half-hour till this service 

ends, '
Will you become all? these.to me ?

F«Z. [f^all^i^n^g on his kiieei\ My Liege !
The JD. Give me ! ' -

[The Couir^iers preaem their badges oOHce,
[Put^i^ng them Jy.]—Whatever was their virtue once, 

They need new consecration, [raising ValEnCE.] 
Are you mine ?

—I will be Duchess yeit! [She reti^res
The Go^r^^iers. Our Duchess yet!

A glorious lady ! Worthy love and dread !
I ’ll stand by her,—and I, whate’er betide !

G«i. [io Valence.] Well done, well done, -sir ! I 
care not who knows,

You have done nobly, and I envy you—
Tho’ I am but unfairly used, I thii^lk:
For when one gets a place like this I hold,
One gets too the remark that its mere wages,
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The'pay and the preferment, malte our prize.
Talk about zeal and faith apart from these, . 
y^e’re laughed at—much would zeal and’fa'ith sub

sist
“Without these also ! Tet, let these b© stopped.
Our wages discontinue,—then, indeed,
Our zeal and faith, (we hear on every side,)
Are not released—having been pledged away
I wonder, with what zeal and faith in turn ?
Hard money purchased me my place ! No, no—
I'm right, sir—but your wrong is better still,.
If I had time and skill to argue it.
Therefore, I say, I 'll serve you, how you pl^^s^«^-^
If you like!,-—fight you, as you seem to Wish-e-
(The kinder of me that, in sober truth,
I never dreamed I did you any 'harm) ...

Gau.—Or, hinder still, you’ll introduee, 'no'doubt, 
His merits to the Prince w'l^o’s just, at handi 
And lets.no hint drop ’s made .C-^!^ncellor, 
And Cha 'Oberlaio, and Heaven knowS what beside.^!

Olu§. \to Valence.] You stare, young sir, and 
. thre^lt^n! Let me say, '

That at. your age, when first I caine to court,
I was not 'much , above a gentleman;'
While now ..; ,

Yal. —^“Tou are .Head-Lackey ? With your office
I have not yet been grahed, siir!'

Other Gi^T^u^ttiers to Clug. Let hini talk ! 
Fidelity, disioterestedoess, ' . '
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Excuse so Men claim my Wnrjhip ever
"Vlio, staunchly and steadfast^ly . . .

Enter Atiolb.

The Prince arrives.
Gomi^^ers. Ha? How?
A^dolf. ■ ■ He leaves his guard a stage behind

At Aix, and enters almost by himself. ■
Isi Got^-rt. The Prii^c^i^! This foolish business puts 

all out:! , -
Ini G^^. Let Gaucelme speak fii^ss !
3rd Go'^t^'t. ' Better I began

About the state pf Juliersj: should one say 
All's psospcsous’ and inviting him ?

Gowrt. —C^r i^sitl^i^r
All-’s pr^^tra't? and imp^osing him!

bth G^'^'it^. * Thi^tk’s -best!
\Vher<3’s the paper, by the way ? '

4tk Gowri. [to Yaeence.] Sir^^ ^firr^ '
If you ’ll but give that paper—trust it u^.e, 
I ’ll wai^rrnt... '

5th Gowrt. .sir^— t^^e M^£^s^^lla^^^’s dut^y !
Cluy. Has not the Chambeslain a hearing ftrst 

By virtue of his patent ?
Gaw. _ Patents ?—^Duties ?

' All that, my masters, must begin again!
One word com^i^^es the whole ^^c^tt^s^c^^^l^s^: ■
"We ’re simply now—the Prince’s ! •

The Others. • A^3^^^t^l^(^;I^s^;^t^ce’s!
VOL. II. x
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Ent^r Sabtnb.
Sab. Adolf! Bid . . . Oh, no time for ceremony ! 

Where's whom our lady calls hep only subject ? 
She needs him ! Who is here the Duchess's ?

Val. [starting jr^om his Most gracefully I
follow to her fei^i;!

ACT III.
Afte(rnio(nb.. Sc^ENEi——The VestihuZc,

Enter Pei^nce Beethold and Melchioe.

Berth. A thriving little burgh this Juliers looks. 
[V^alfa^g^ar^t!] K^eep Juliers, and as good you kept 

Coloi^i^e:
Better try Aix, though !-*-

Mel. Please't your H^i^g^l^ness speak ?
^erth. [as before.] Aix, Cologne, Prankfort,— 

Milan;—Home !—
Mel. .' —T^h^e G^^vis.

^More weary seems your Highness, I remark. 
Than sundry conquerors whose path I've watched 
Through fire and blood to any prize they gain. 
I could well wish you, for your proper sake, 
Had met some shade of oppos^ibion here 
—Pound a blunt seneschal refuse unlock,' 
Or a scared usher lea^ your steps astray.
Ton must not look for next achievement's palm ,
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So easily: this will hurt your conqi^i^i^ii^n!!
Berth. Mynext? Ay—as you say, my next and next;! 

Well, I am tired, thatt's truth, and moody too, 
This quiet entranc^i^m^i^i^iin!: listen why ! 
Our little burgh, now, Juliers—’t is indeed

• One link, however insign^i^ficant, ,
the grea^ chain by which I reach my hope,

—A link I must secure ; but otherwise, 
Y^^’d wonder I esteemed it worth my grasp. 
Just see what life is, with its shifts and tur^ss!
It happens now—this very nook—to be
A place that once ... not a long while since, neither— 
When I lived an ambiguous hanger-on

• Of foreign courts, and bore my claims about, 
Discarded by one kinsman, and the other
A poor pr^iest merely,—then, I say, this place ■ 
Shone my ambition’s ; to be Du^e—
Seemed then, wha^ to be Emperor seems now. 
My rights were far from being judged as plain 
In those days as of late, I promise you: 
And’t was my day-dream, Lady Colombe. here 
Might e’en compound the matter, pity me, 
Be struck, say, with my chivalry and grace .
(I was a bojy !)—bestow her hand at length, 
And make me Duke, in her right if not mine, 
Here a® I, Duke confessed, at Juliers now 
Hearken: if ever I be Emperor,
Eemind me what I felt and ■ said to-da^!

All this consoles a bookish man like me,
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—And SO will weariness cling to you 1 A^i^ong,
Had you sought the lady's court yourself,-^ 

Paced the redoubtables compi^s^^ng it,
Flattered this, threatened that man, bribed the other,-— 
Pleaded, by writ and word and deed, your cause,— 
Conquered a footing inch by painful inch,— 
And, after long years' struggle, pounced at last 
On her for prize,—the right life had been lived, • 
And justice done- to divers faculties
Shut in that brow. Tourself were visible
As you stood victor, then; whom now—(your parc^t^n!)
I am forced narrowly to search and see—
So are you bid by helps—this Po^joe, your uncle— 
Tour cousin, the other King ! You are a mind,— 
They, bodjr: too much of mere leg^f^-^and-arms 
Obs'tructs the mind so! Match these with their like : 
Match mind with mind !

Berth. And wheats's your jnind to match ?
They show me leg^s-and-arms to cope ' withal!
I'd subjugate this cit;y^whe^(3's its mind ?

' [The Coi^i^t^iiers enter slowly.
Mel. Got out of sight when you came troops and all! 

And in its stead, here greets you flesh-and-blood— 
A smug of both, this f^i^^s !

[As Clugnet hows ol>se<q^i<^oi^^.y.
Well done, gout, all consid^^^d!—I may go?

Berth. Help me receive them !
Mel. Oh, they just will say

AVhat -yeste^rday at Aix their fellows said,—
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At Treves, the day before !—Sir Prince, t^iy friend, 
Why do you let your life slip thus ?—Meantime, 
I have my little Juliers to ' achieve— 
The undensitanding this tough Platonist, 
Tour holy uncle disinterred, Amelius—
Lend me a company of horse and foot.
To help me through his tractate—gaiit my Duchy !

Berth. And Empire, after that; is gained, will be—? 
M^el. To 'help me through your m^i^le’s comment, 

Prince ! [ Goes.
Berth. Ah? Well! he o’er-refines—the scholar’s 

fault !
How do I let my life slip ? Say, this life,

. I lead now, differs from the common life
Of other men in mere degree, not kind,
Of joys and griefs,—still there is such degree—
Mere largeness in a life is something, sure,— 
Enough to care about and .struggle for, 
In this world : for this world, the size of things ;
The sort of things, for that to cotoe, no doubt !
A great is better than a little aim :
And when I wooed Priscilla’s rosy mouth 
Atd failed so, under that grey convent-wall,
Was I more happy than -I should be now

{fly this time, the C^i^irtiers are ramgeei hej'ore him.

If failing of my Empire ? Not a whit !
—tiere comes the mind, it once had tasked me Sore 
To baffle, but for my advantages !
All’s best aj’t is : these scholars talk and talk.

■ [iSeata himself.
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The Co'^^^'tiers. Welcome our Prince to Juliers !—to 
his ,

Our dutifuHest service proi^er we !
Clug. I, please your Highness, having exercised 

The function of Grand Chamberlain at court. 
With much acceptance, as men testify . . .

Berth. I cannot greatly thank you, gentlemen ! 
The Pope declares my claim to the Duchy founded 
On strictest justi<^^; if you concede it, therefore, 
I do not wo:ndi^ip: and the kings my friends 
Protesting they will see such claim enforced, 
Tou easily may oi^er to assist us, 
But theri^ ’s a slight discretionary pow'er 
To serve me in the matter, you’ve had long, 
Though late you use it. This is well to say— 
But could you not have said it months ago ? 
I’m not denied my own Duke’s truncheon, true— 
’T is flung me—I stoop down, and from the ground 
Pick it, with all you placid standers-hy— 
And now I have it, gems and mire at once, 
Grace go with it to my soiled hands, you s^^!

Grui. (By Paul, the Advoca-fe our doughty friend 
Cuts the best figui^te!) •

Qau. If our ignorance
May have ofi’ended, sure our loyalty . . .

Be^th. Loyalty ? Tours P—Oh—of yourselves you 
spei^li!

—I mean the Duchess all this time, T hope;! 
And since I have been forced repeat my claims
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As if they never had been made before,
As I began, so must I end, it seems.
The formal answer to the grave dem^i^d!
"Vhiil; says the lady ?

G<^iutt,e'rs. [one to Isi Co'w^t. Afa^^hi^^l!.
2ni Go^^t. Orf^t^i^ir!

Gui. A variation of our mistress’ !
Wipe off his boots’ dust, !—that, he waii^is!

Ist Gc^iu^it. Your pla<^<e!
2nd Goyw^t^. Just now it was your own!
Gui. The devil’s!
Berth. [to Guibert.] Come forward, friend—you 

with the paper, then^!
Is Juliers the f^rst city I’ve obtained?
By this time, I may boast profi.ciency
In each decorum of the circumstance ! "
Give it me as she gave it—-t;he petition
(De^mand, you style it)—whi^t’s required, in brie:f P— 
What title’s reservation, appanage’s
Allowance ?—I heard all at Traves, last !

Gau. [to GuD^:EjET.j “ Give it him as she gave it! ”
Gui. And why not ?

[To Bertholt#] The lady crushed your summoins thus 
together.

And bade me, with the very greatest scorn
8o fair a frame could hold, inform you...

Goi^t^^iers. —
Idioit!

Gui. —Inform you she denied your- claim,
I
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yourself! (I tread upon his heel,
The blustering Advoi^j^tei!)

By heaven and eart^li!
3)are you jest, sir ?

Gui. Did they at Treves, last week ?
'{sta^^ing wpl^ Why then, I look much bolder 

than I knew,
And you prove better actors than I thought—
Since, as I live, I took you as you eptered
For just so many dearest friends of mine.
Fled from the sinking to the rising power
—^The sneaking’st crew, in short, I e'er despis^^d! 
Wh^r^eas, I am alone here for the moment.
With every soldier left behind at Aix !
Silence ? That means the worst ? I thought as much ! 
What follows next then ?

Go'ur^iers. Gracious Prince—he; raves !
Out. He asked the truth and why not get the truth ? 

Am I a prisoner ? Speak, will soniebody ?
—But why stand paltering with imbeciles ?
Let me see her, o?...

Gui. Her, without her leave.
Shall no one sefj: sh^ 's ' Duchess yet

Co'ur^iers. [Footsteps without, as they are disp^utivitg^ 
Good !

ShiB's here—:^he Lady Colombe’s sel^f!
Bert^h. ’T is wel^l!

Array a handful thus against my world ?
Not ill done, truljy! Were not this a mind
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To match one's mind with ? !—Let us wait;!
I failed so, under that grey convent^^j^ll!
She com^ss!

Gui. The Duch^^ss! strangers, range youri^i^l'^v^ss!
[As (As Db^ihess e»<er« in with VaiekCe,

Bebthold «»</ the hack a little.

The D. Presagefully it beats, presagefully,
My he^a^t; the right is Berthold's and not !

Val. Grant that he has the right, dare I mistrust 
Tour power to acqi^iiesce so patiently 
As you believe, in such a dream-like change 
Of fortime—change abrupt, profound, com^l'^'to ?

The D. Ah, the first btttetness is over n^^!
Btttet .I may have felt it to confrout .
The truth, and ascertain those natures' value . 
I had so counted on; that was a pal^n?: 
But I did bear it, and the worst is over. 
Let the Pvtnce take .them!

Val. —And take Juliers too ?
—Tour people without crosses, wands and chains— 
Only with hearts ?

The D. There I feel guilty, sir!
I cannot give ,^p what I never had:
Por these I. ruled, not them-*these stood between. 
Shall I confess, sir ? I have ■ heard by stealth 
Of Berthold from the f^:^i^s; more news and moj^f}: 
Closer and closer swam the thunder-cloud, . 
But I was safely housed with these, I kne^v! 
At times, when to the casement I would turn,
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At a bird's passage or a flower-trail's play,
I caugbt the storm's red glimpses on its edge— 
Tet I was sure .some one of all these friends
Would inter^^i^i^fj: I followed the bird's flight,
Or plucked the flower—«^ome one would interpose !

Val. Not one thought on the Peopie—and Cleves 
there!

The D. Nc^w, sadly conscious my real sway was missed. 
Its shadow • goes without so much reg^<^f:: 
Else could I not again thus calmly bid you.
Answer Prince Ber^hi^ld! "

Val. Then you acquiesce ?
The D. Eemembef over whom it was I rul^d!
&ui. {sl^epping ffo'^v^ard.'] Prince Bert^hold, yonder, 

craves an audience. Lady !
The D. [to Valence.] I only have to turn, and I 

shall face

Prince Berthold ! Oh, my very heart is sick !
It is the daughter of a line of Dukes,
This scornful insolent adv^^turer
Will bid depart from my dead father's halls !
I shall not answer him—dispute with him— 
But, as he bids, dej^i^a^t! Prevent it, sir!
Sir—but a mere da^'s respite ! Urge for me 
—What I shall call to mind I .should have urged 
When tim} 's gone by—'t will all be minei you urg^! 
A day—an hour—that I myself may lay 
My rule doi^n! 'T is too sudden—not be ! 
The wor^^d's to hear of it! Once done—for eveir!
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How will it read, sir ? How be sung about ? 
Prevent it!

Berth, [[approaching.~\ Tour frank indignation, lady, 
Cannot escape m3! Overbold I seem; 
But somewhat should be pard<^ned my surprise. 
At this reception,—this defiance, rather, 
And if, for their and your sakes, I rejoice 
Tour virtues could inspire a trusty few 
To make such gallant stand in your behalf, 
I cannot but be sorry, for my own, 
Tour friends should force me to retrace my steps, 
Since I no longer am permitted speak 
After the pleasant peaceful course prescribed 
No less by courtesy than relationship 
A^l^ich, if you once forgot, 1 still remember. 
But never must attack pass unrepelled.
Suffer, that through you, I demand of these, 
"Vlio controverts my claim to J uliers ?

The B. —Me^,
Tou say, you do not speak to—

Berth. Of your subjects
I ask, t^^n: whom do you accredit ? Where 
Stand those should answer ?

Val. [advancing^ The lady is alon^!
Berth. Alone, and thus ? So weak and yet so bold ?
Tal. I said she was alone—
Berth. —And I sand.
Val. When is man strong until he feels alone ? 

It was some lonely strength at first, be sure,
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Created organs, such as those you seek, 
By which to give its varied purpose shapes*— 
And, naming the selected r^iuistrants,
Took sword, and shield, and sceptre,—each, a man! 
That strength performed its work and passed its waj^: 
You see our : there, the old shapes stand!
—A Marshal, Chamhierlain, and Chancellor—
“ Be helped their way, into their death put life
“ And find adv£^i^t^!^{^(3!”—so you counsel us.
But let strength feel alone, seek help itself,-— 
And, as the inland-hatched sea-creature hunts 
The sea's breast out,—as, littered 'mid the waves 
The desert-brute inakes for the desert's joy, 
So turns our lady to her true resource.
Passing o'er hollow fictions, worn-out types,
—And I am first her instinct fastens on !
And prompt I say, as clear as heart can speak. 
The People will not have yo^; nor shall have ! 
It is not merely I shall go bring Cleves
And fight you to the last^,'—though that does much, 
And men and children,-—ay, and women too, 
Pighting for home, are rather to be feared 
Than mercenaries fighting for their pay— •
But, say you beat us, since such things have been, 
And, where this J uliers laughed, you set your foot , 
Upon a steaming bloody plash—then ? 
Stand you the more our lord that there you stand ? 
Lord it o'er troops whose force you concentrate, 
A pillared flame whereto all ardours tend—
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Lord it 'mid priests whose schemes you amplify, 
A cloud of smoke 'neath which all shadows brood^ 
But never, in this gentle spot of earth. 
Can you become our Colombe, our play-queen, 
For whom, to furnish lilies for her hair, 
IVe’d pour our veins forth to enrich the soii!
—Our conqueror ? Tes!—Our despot ? Yes !—-

Our Duke ?
Know yourself, know us!

Berth. \who has leen in thought^ Know your lady,
■ also!

[Very —To whom I nee.ds must exculpate
myself

From having made a rash demand, at least. 
Wherefore to you, sir, who appear to he
Her chief adviser, I submit my claims, \(^ii^ing]^apers. 
But, this step taken, take no further step, 
Until the Duchess shall pronounce their worth.
Here be our mee^ing-]^^^<^i3; at night, its ti^^: 
Till when I humbly take the lady’s leave !

[He withdraws. As the Ducihess twirm to Valence, the 
Courtiers interchange glancee. and ctome j^orward a tUttle.

1st Court. So, this was their !
2nd Cotu^r;. No bad device!
3rd You'd say they love each other, Guibert’s

friend
From Cleves, and she, the Duchi^^^!

4th Got^rt. —And moreover,
That all Prince Berthold comes for, is to help 
Their lov^^!
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5th G(^i^t^lt. Pray, G-i^i^bei-fc, what is next to do ?
Qui. [advancing^ Il^aidmy ol]^<ceatt^^e^X^i^<^l^e^^!Jfoot— 
Others. And I^-^and ][<—and I!
Th^e D. I took them, siifs!
Ghii. ^Apart to Vaxenci!.] Alid Eow, sir, I am simple 

knight again—
Gi^ii^iert, of the great ancient house, as yet
That never bore aflrc^i^t; whate’er your birth,—
As things stand now, I recognize yourself

(If you ’ll accept experience of Some date) .

As like to be the leading man o’ the time,
Therefore as much above me now, as I
Seemed above you this morning. Then, I offered
To fight you: will yOu be as generous 
And now fight me ?

Val. Ask when my life is mine !
Qui. (’T is hers now!)
Clug. [AparttoValence, as Ouib/se^ttturnsfrom him.]

' You, sir, have insulted me
Gi^c^s^isly,—‘■will grant me, too, the selfsame favour
Yo^ ’ve granted him, just now, I make no question ?

Vdl. I promise you, as him, sir !
Clug. Do you so ?

Handsomely said ! 1 hold you to it, sir !
You ’U get me reinstated in my office
As you will G uibert!

The D. I would be alone !
[They betgin to retire (as Valence is to f^oll^ow 

Alone, sir-^only with my heart,—you stay!
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Gau. You hear that ? Ah, light breaks upon me ! 
Cleves—

It was at Cleves some man har^^gued us all^— 
With great; effect,—so those who listened said, 
My thoughts being busy elsewhere : was this he ? 
Guibert,—your strange, disinterested man !
Your uncorrupted, if uncourtly friend !
The modest worth you mean to patronize ! 
He cares about no Duchesses, not he—
His sole contest is with the wrc^ngs of Cleves !
What, Guibert ? What, it breaks on you at last ?

Grii. Would this hall’s floor were, a miners roo:f!— 
I’d back

And in her very face ...
Oau. Apply the match

That fired the train,—and where would you be, pray ? 
Gvii. With him !
Gau. Stand, rather, safe outside with me !

The ’s charged—shall I furnish you the match 
And place you properly ?—To the antechamber !

Gui. Can you ? •
Gau. Try me l—Your friend’s in fortune !
Gui. • (ut^ic—^—

To the antechamber !—He is pale with bliss !
Gau. No wonder ! Mark her eyes ! .
Gui. To the antechamber !

[The Courtiers
The D. Sir, could you know all you have done for me 

You were content ! You spoke, and I am saved !
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Yah Be not too. sanguine, Ladjy! Ere you dream, 
That transient f^ush of generosity ■ 
Fades oif, perchajuce! The man, beside, is gone,-— 
Hi^m we might bend ; but see, the papers here— 
Inalt^e^rably his requirement stays, 
And cold bard words have we to deal with now. 
In that large eye there seemed a latent pride. 
To self-denial not incompetent, 
But very like to hold itself dispensed 
From such a gra(^^: however, let us hopie! • 
He js a noble spirit in noble form.
I wish he less had bent that brow to smile 
As with the fancy how he could subject 
Himself upon occasion to—himself I 
From rudeness, violence, ■ you rest seeuris; 
But do not think your Duchy rescued yeit!

The D. Tou,—-w^lio have opened a new world to me. 
Will never take the faded language up 
Of that Hl<^ave ? My Duchy—keeping it, 
Or losing it—is that my sole world now ?

Yad. Ill have I spoken if you thence despise 

Julieris; although the lowest, on true grounds, 
Be worth more than the highest rule, on fa^i^i^: 
Aspire to rule, on the true grounds !

The D. Hay, hear—
False, I will never—rash, I would not be ! 
This is indeed my Birthday—soul and body, 
Its hours have done on me the work of years, 
Tou hold the reoi^ii^li^ii^n: ponder it I
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If I have right, my dul^jr 's plain : if he— 
Say so, nor ever change a tone of voice !
At night you meet the Prince ; meet me at eve : 
Till when, farewell ! This discomposes you ? 
Believe in your own nature, and its force 
Of renovj^t^iing mine. I take my stand 
Only as under me the earth is firm :
So, prove the first step stable, all will ' prove !
That first, I on —the

next to take, choose you ! {She i^ifhdi^aws.
Val. [after a pause^ What drew down this on me ? 

On me, dead once.
She thus bids live,—since all I hitherto
Thought dead in me, youth's ardours and emprise, 
Bursst into life before her, as she bids
Who needs them ! Whither will this reach, where end ? 
Her hand's print burns on mine ... Yet she's above}-* 
So very far above me ! AU's too plain : 
I served her when the others sank away, , 
And she rewards me as such souls reward-2- 
The changed voice, the, suffusion of the cheek, 
The eye's acceptance, the expressive hand, 
—Reward, t^l: 's little, in her generous thought, 
Though all to

‘ I cannot so disclaim
Heaven's gift, nor call it other than it Is ! 
She loves me !
[lj(^oMtig at the Prince's papers^—Whih^h h^v^e,, hheso 

perchance, forbid.
TWi. n. Y
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Can I decide against myself—pronounce ,
She is the Duchess and no mate for me ?
-“-Cleves, helpjme! Teach me,-“every haggard face,— 
To sorrow and endui^e! I will do • right
Whatever be the issue. Help me, Cle'^f^ss!

ACT IV.

Evenwig,—Sobne. An^techi^bbr.

Enter the Courtiers.

Now then, that we may speak—how spring 
this mine ?

Is Guibert ready for its match ? He co<^l^'’ 
Not so friend Valence with the Duchess there ! 
“ Stay, Vali^i^K^i^! are not you my better sellF?” 
And her cheek mantled—

Gui. Well, she loves him, sir:
And more,-—since you will have it J grow cool,— 
Sh^ 's riight;: he's worth it.

Gau. For his deeds to-day ?
Say so!

Gui. What should I say beside ?
Gau. Not t^his—

For friendship’s sake leave this for me to say— 
That we ’re the dupes of an egregious cheat ! 
This plain, unpractised suitor, who found way 
To the Duchess through the • mere.st die’s turn-up
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A year ago, Lad seen her and been seen, 
Loved and been loved. -

Gui. Impos^il^l(5!
Gau. ■ ^J^c^r say,

How sly and exquisite a trick, moreover. 
Was this which—taking not their stand on facts 
Boldly, for that had been endurable, 
But worming on their way by craft, they chopse 
Eesort to, rather,—.and which you and we,. 
Sheepdike, assist tliem in ' the playing off! 
The Duchess thus parades him as preferred, 
Not on the honest ground of preference, 
Seeing f^rst, liking more, and there an end— 
But as we all had started equally, 
And at the close of a fair race he proved 
The only valiant, sage, and loyal man. 
He^rself, too, with the pretty ^ts and starts,— 
The careless, winning, candid ignorance 
Of what the Prince might challenge or forego— 
She had a hero in re^^:^’^(3! What risk 
Han she ? This deferential easy Prince 
Who brings his claims for her to ratify 
—He’s just her puppet for the nonce ! You T1 see,— 
Valence pronounces, as iS equitable, 

Against him: off goes the confei^(eratt!: 
As equitably, Valence takes her hai^d !

Tie Ciiaa^cclliyr. You run too fa^t: her hand, no 
subject takes,

Do not our archives hold her father’s will ?
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That will proYdes against such accident, 
And gives next heir, Prince Berthold, the reversion 
Of Juliers, which she forfeits, wedding so.

G-atii. I know that, well as you,—but does the Prince? 
Knows Berthold, think you, that this plan, he helps, 
Por Valence's ennoblement,—would end. 
If crowned with the success which seems its due. 
In making 'him the very thing he plays, 
The actual Duke of Juliers ? All agree 
That Colombe's title waived or set aside, 
He is next heir.

The Cham. Incontrovertibly.
Gau. Guibert, your match, now, to the train!
Gui. Enougli!

I'm with yon: selfishness is best again!
I thought of turning honest—what a dream ! 
Lei; 's wake noiv!

Gau. Selfish, friend, you never werie:
'T was but a Slides of revenges taken 
On your unselfishness for prospering ill. .
But now that you 're grown wiser, whi^t's our course ?

Gui. —-Wait, I suppose, till Valence weds our lady, 
And then, if we must needs revenge ourselves, 
Apprise the Prince,

• Gau,'—The Prince, ere then dismissed 
With thanks for playing his mock part so well ? 
Tell the Prince now, sir ! Ay, this very nighifc-^ 
Ere he accepts his dole and goes his way, 
Explain how such a marriage makes him Duke,
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Tlieu trusjf; his gratitude for the surpris^<3!
Gui.—Our lady wedding Valence all the same 

As if the penalty were undis<^l(^^(^d! .
Good ! If she loves, she 'll not disown her love, 
Throw Valence up. I wonder you see that.

Gau. The shame of it—the suddenness and shame !
Within her, the inclining heart—without,
A terrible array of witnesses—
And Valence by, to keep her to her word.
With Berthold’s indignation or disg^^tt! •
We’ll try it!—Not that we can venture much. - 
Her confidence we’ve lost for ever.-^Berthold’s 
Is all to gain!

Gui. To-night, then, venture we!
Tet—if lost confidi^:nce might be renewed ?

Gau. Never in noble natur^ij! With the base ones,— 
Twist off the crab’s claw, wait a smarting-while, 
And something grows and grows and gets to be 
A mimic of the lost joint, just so like 
As keeps in mind it never, never will 
Eeplace its Crabs do t^^i;:
But lop the lion’s foot—an^...

Gui. To the "
Gau. [-dade.] And come what will to the lion’s 

foot, I pay you, '
My cat’s-paw, as I long have yearned to pay!
[AZoad] Poots'teps! Himself! ’T is Valence breaks

on us, • '
Exulting that their scheme succeeds. We ’ll hence— ' 

1
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And perfect ours ’! Consult the archives, firist-*- 
Then, fortified with knowledge, seek the Hall !

[Zo Gaucelme they You have not
‘ smiled sb since your father died !

As'thee) retire, enter Valence with papers,
Val. So must it be'! I have examined these

With ^^i^rce a palpitating heart—so calm. 
Keeping her image almost wholly off,
Setting upon myse^lf determined watch, 
Repelling to the uttermost his claims, ■
And the result is ... all men would pronounce
And not I, only, the result to be—
Berthold is heir ; she has no shade of right 
To the distinction which divided us,
But, suffered to rule first, I know not why, 
H^er rule connived at by those Kings and Popes, 
To serve some devil’s-purpose,—no^v't is gained, 
Whate'er it was, the rule expires as well. ' 
—Valeilee, this rapture .. selfish can it be P 
Eject it from your heart, her home !—It stays !
Ah, the brave world that opens on us both !
—Do my poor townsmen so esteem it ? Cleves,— 
I need not your pale faces I This, reward 
For , service done to you ? Too horrible !
I never served you ; ’t was myself I served J 
Nay, served not—rather saved from punishment 
Wliii^h, had I failed you then, would plague me now ! 
My life cbhtinues yours, and your life, mine.
But if, to take God’s gift, I swerve no step—
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—If I breathe no prayer for —if shb,
[Footsteps 

Colombe, that comes now, freely gives herself— 
"WH Cleves require, that, turning thus to her., 
I...

Enter Pmnce BERT^^iU).

Pardon, sir—I did not look for you
Till night, in the H^^l; nor have as yet declared
My judgment to the lady.

Berth. ■ So I hoped. .
Val. And yet I scari^iel^ know why that should check 

The frank disclosure of it first to yOu— 
"Vha^ti her right seems, and what, in consequence, 
She will decide on—

Berth.' That I need not ask.
Val. Tou need noi;: I have proved the lady's mind— 

And, justice being to do, dare act for her.
Berth. Doubtless she has a very noble mind.
Val. Oh, never fear but she ’l^ in each conjuncture , 

Bear her^e^f ! she no whit depends
On circum!^i^j^i^(^(^; as she adorns a throne, 
She had adoin^e^d..

Berth. A (^ot^^g^^—^in w^l^at Ibt^ikc
Have I read that, of every queen that lived ?
A throne! You have not been instructed, sure,
To forestal my request ?

Val. ’T is granted, sir—
My heart instructs me. I have scrutinized.-
Your claii^s.... .
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Ah—claijns, you mean, at first preferred!
I come, before the hour appointed me,
To pray you let those claims at present rest.
In favour of a new and stronger -one,

Val. Tou shall not need a stro:^j^<^i’: on the part 
Of the lady, all you offer I accept,
Since one clear right sufhlc^i^: yours is clear, 
Propi^(^(^! ■

Berth. I offer her my hand.
Val. ■ Tour hand ?

'Berth. A Duke's, yours^l^'f sa;^; and, at no far time, 
Something here whispers mo^l^he Emperor's, 
The lady's mind is nohl^; which induced 
This seizure of occasion ere my claims 
Were—setf^led, let us amicably sa;y!

Val. Tour hand ! ■
B^erth. (He will fall down and kiss it next I)

Sir, this astonishment's too fl^^tering, 
Nor must you hold your mistress' worth so c^eap, 
Enhance it, rathe^,-^urge that blood is blood— 
The daughter of the Burgraves, Landgraves, Mark

graves, •
Eemains their dauj^l^f^i^ip; I shall scarce gains^;y! 
Elsewhere or here, the lady needs must ru^^i^: 
Like the imperial crown's great Cn^ry^opr^se, 
They talk of—so^^what out of keeping there, 
And yet no jewel for a meaner cap,

Val. Tou wed the Duchess P
Berth. Cry you mercy, friend!
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Will the match influence many fortunes here ?
A natural solicitude enough !
Be certain, no bad chance it proves for you ! 
However high you take your present stand, 
Th^i^e’s prospect of a higher still remove—■ 
Por Juliers will not be my resting-place, 
And, when I have to choose a substitute 
To rule the little burgh, I^^1 think of you. 
You need not give your mates a character !
And yet I doubt your fitness to supplant 
The grey smooth Chamberlain : he ’fl hesitate 
A doubt his lady could demean herself 
So low as to accept me. Courage, sir. !
I like your method better : feeling’s play 
Is franker much, and flatters me beside,

Val. I am to say, you love her ?
Berth. • Say that too !

Love has no great concernment, thinks the world, 
With a Duke’s marriage. How go precedents 
In Juliers’ story—how use Juliers’ Dukes ? 
I see you have them here in goodly row ;
Yon must be Luitpold,—ay, a stalwart sire !
—Say, I. have been arriested suddenly 
In my ambii^iio:n’s course, its rocky course, 
By this sweet flower : I fain would gather it 
And then proceed—so say and speedily 
—(Nor stand there like Duke Luitpold’s brazen self!) 
Enough, sir : you possess my mind, I think.
This is my claim, the others being withdrawn,
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And to this be it that, in the Hall to-night, 
your lady’s answer coii^H^es; till when, fari^'^e^ll!

[_He retires.
Val. [a/i!er The heavens and earth stay as

they weris; my heart
Beats as it be^t;; the truth remains the trU^lh! 
"Whfit fails away, then, if not faith in her ?
""^as it my faith, that she could estimate 
Love’s value,—and, such faith still guiding me. 
Dare I now test her f—or grew faith so strong. 
Solely becanse no power of test was mine ?

Enter the Duchess.

TheD. My fate, sir! Ah, you turn away: all. ’s over! 
But you are sorry for me ? be not so! 
What I might have become, and never was, . 
Eegret with me 1 what I have merely been, 
B^ejoice 1 am no longt^r! what I seem 
Beginning now, in my new state, to be, 
Hope that I am!—for, once my rights proved void 
This heavy roi^of seems easy to exchange 
Por the blue sky outside—my lot henceforth,

Val. Ai^c_ what a lot is BerthoM’s!
The D. How of him ?
Yah He gathers earth’s whole good into his arms, 

Standing, as man now, stately, strong and wise, 
Marching to fprtune, not surprised by her. 
One great aim, like a guiding-star, abov^C'— 
"Vl^ich tasks strength, wisdom, stateliness, to lift 
His manhood to the height that takes the ;
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A prize not near—lest overlooking earth 
He rashly spring to seize it—noi? remote,
So that he rest upon his path :
Bat day by day, while shimmering grows shine, 
And the faint circlet prophesies the orb, 
He sees so much as, just evolving these, 
The stateliness, the wisdom and the strength, 
To due completion, will suffice this life. 
And lead him at his grandest to the grave, 
After this star, out of a night he sprinj^is;
A beggar's cradle for the throne of thrones
He qui^i^i^; so, mol^:^t;iog, feels each step he mounts, 
Hor, as from each to each exultingty 
He passes, overleaps one grade of joy.
This, for his own good:—with the world, each gift 
Of God and man,—reality, tradition, 
Fancy and fact—so well environ him, 
That as a mystic panoply they serve— 
Of force, untenanted, to awe mankind,
And work bis purpose out with half the world, 
While he, their master, dexterously slipt 
From such encumbrance, is meantime employed 
With his own prowess on the other half. 
Thus shall he prosper, every day's success 
Adding, to what is he, a solid strength— 
An aery might to what encircles him, 
Till at the last, so'life's routine lends help, 
That as the Emperor only breaches and moves, 
His shadow shall be watched, his step or stalk ,
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Be^c^ome a comfort or a portent, how
He trails his .ermine take significance,—
Till even his power shall cease to be most power, 
And men shall dread his weakness more, nor dare 
Peril their earth its bravest, first and best, ■ 

typified invincibility.
Thus shall he go on, greatening, till he ends—
The man of men, the spirit of all flesh, •
The fiery centre of an earthy world !

The Di Some such a fortune Ihadc^i^^amedshouldrise
■ Out of my own—that is, above my power

Seemed other, greater potencies to stretch—■
Val. For you ?
The D. It was not I moved there, I think :

But one I could,—though constantly beside,
And aye approaching,—still keep distant from,
And so adore. 'T was a man moved there!

Val. . Who ?
The J). I felt the spirit, never saw the face.
Val. See it! 'T is Berthold’s! He enables you

To realize your vision.
Thel^. Berthold?
Val. —

Emperor to be: he proffers you his hand.
The D. Gri^ei^i^us and prin<^^lly! .
Val. - lie is l^U of tl^is.
The D. Thanks, Berthold, for mj/ father’s sake! no 

hand
Deg^rades !
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Val. You accept the proffered hand ?
The D. That he should love m3!
Yal. ■ “ Loved ” I did not say !

Had that been—love might so incline the Prin^Ce 
To the world’s good, the world t^^i; 's at his foot,— 
I do not know, this moment, I should dare 
Desire that you refused the world—and Cleves— 
The sacrifice he asks.

The D. Not love me, sir ? ,
Val. He scarce affirmed it.
The D. May not deeds affirm ?
Yal. What does he ? . . . Yes, yes, very much he 

does!
All the shame saved, he thinks, and sorrow saved— 
Immitigable sorrow, so he thinks,'— 
Sorrow thalt's deeper thafl we dream, perchance !

The D. Is not this love ?•
Val. So very much he do^^!

Por look, yon can descend now grac^l^i^lljr: 
All doubts are banished, that the world might have. 
Or worst, the doubts yourself, in after-time. ...
May call up of your heart’s sincereness now. 
To such, reply, “ I could have kept my rule— 
“ Increased it to the utmost of my dreams— 
“ Yet I abjured it 1” This, he does for you: 
It is muiufl(^(^i^t;ly much !

TheD. St(U“much!”
But why is it not love, sir ? Answer me I

Yal. Because not one of Berthold’s words and looks
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gone with love's presentment of a flower 
To the beloved : because bold confidence, 
Open superiority, free pride—■
Love owns not, yet were all that Berthold owni^d: 
Because where reason, even, finds no flaw, 
Unerringly a lover's instinct may.

The D. You reason, then, and doubt ?
Val. ■ I love, and know.
The D. Ton love?—How stra^jgel I never cast a 

thought
On th^t;! Just see our selfishness ! you seemed 
So much my own ... I had no ground-*and yet, 
I never dreamed another might divide 
My power with you, much less exceed it.

Val. Lady,
I am yours wholly. ’

T^e D. Oh, no, no, not mine !
'T is not the same now, never more can be ! ,
—Tour first love, doi^l^tlc^f^^! "^ell, whs^lb's gone from 

me ?
What have I lost in you ?

Val. My heart replies—
No loss ther^! So, to Berthold back .again! 
This offer of his hand, he bids me make— 
Its obvious majgnitude is well to weigh.

The D. She’s . . . yes, she must be very fair for you! 
Val. I am a simple Advocate of Cleves.
The B. You! With the heart and brain that so 

helped me.
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I fancied them exclusively my own, 
Yet i^nd are subject to a stronger sWa'!
She must he ... tell me, is she very fair ?

Val. Most fair, beyond conception or belief!
The B. Black eyes?—no mai;ter! Colombo, the world 

leads
Its life without you, whom your friends professed
The only woman—see how true they spoke !
One lived this while, who never saw your face.
Nor heard your voice—unl^^^,.. Is she from Cleves ?

Val. Cleves knows her well!
The B. —ji^s^t a now!

"Vhen you poured forth the wrongs of Cleves,—I said, 
—Thought, that is, afterwai^(l...

Val. You thought of me ?
The B. Of whom else ? Only such great cause, I 

thought,
For such eflf^c^t: see what true love can do !
Cleves is his lov^!—I almost fear to ask .
... And will not. This is idli^jg: to our worli! 
Admit before the Prince, without reserve, 
My claims misgr^^i^c^f^d; then may follow better 
... When you poured out Cleves’ wrongs impetuously. 
Was she in your mind ?

Val. All done was done for her
—To humble !

Th^B. She will be proud at lea^t;!
Val. She?
Th^ B, When you tell her.
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Val. ■ That will never be .
The D. Ilbw^a^re there sweeter things you hope to 

tell?
No, si^! You counselled me,—-]; counsel you
In the one point I—any woman—can!
Tour worth, the first thinjg; let her own come ne;^!^— 
Say what you did through her, and she through you— 
The praises of hep beauty afterwai^d!
Will you ?

Val. I dare not.
The D. Dare not ?
Vai. She I love

Suspects not such a love in me.
The D. . Tou jest!
Val. The lady is above me and aw^jr!

Not only the brave form, and the bright mind, . 
And the great heart, combine to press me low— 
But all the world ca^ls rank divides us.

The 2). , B^ank ?
Now grant me patience !, He^^ 's a man declares 
Oracular^ly in another's case— .
Sees the true value and the false, for them— 
Nay, bids them see it, and they straight do se’e! 
Tou called my count's love worthless—so it tur^i^d: 
I threw away as dross my heap of wealth. 
And here you stickle for a piece or two! 
First—has she seen you ? ■

Val. Tes. .
The D, . ' She loves you, then.
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Val. One flash of hope burst; then succeeded night ; 
And 's at darkest now. Impossible !

The B. We’il try : you are—so to speak—my sub
ject yet ?

Val. As ever—to the death !
The B. Obey me, then !
Val., I must.
The B. Approach her, and ... no ! first of all 

Get more assurance. “ My instructress,” say, 
“ Was great, descended from a line of kings, 
“ And even fair”—(wait why I say this folly)— 
“ She said, of all men, none for eloquence, 
“ Courage, and (what cast even these to shade) 
“ The heart they sprung from,—none deserved like him 
“ Who saved her at her need : if she said this, 
“ Wha^ should not one I love, say ?”

Val. . Il^^^ven-^t^his hope—
Oh lady, you are filling me with fire !

The B. Say this !—nor think I bid you cast aside 
One touch of all the awe and reverence ;
Nay—make her proud for once to hearlfc’s content 
That all this wealth of heart and soul her own ; 
Think you are all of this,—-sind, thinking it, 
... (Obey !)

Val.
Th<eB.

I cannot choose.
Then, kneel to her 
[Valence sinks on hUlne^e.

I dream ! 
Val.
vol, n.

Have mei^c^cy! Tours, unto the death,.
• z
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I have obeyed. Despise, and let me die. 
The D. Alas, sir, is it to be ever thns ?

Even with you as with the worlfl ? I know 
This morning's service was no vulgar deed 
Whose motive, once it dares avow itself, 
Explains all done and infinitely more.
So, takes the shelter of a nobler cause.
Your service narae^ its true source,—loyall^j?! '
The rei^i^ 's unsaid a^ain. The Duchess bids you. 
Rise, sii"! The Prince's, words were in debate.

Val.^ Rise ? Truth, as ever, lady, comes
from yow!

I should ris^-^I who spoke for Cleves, can speak 
Eor Man—yet tremble now,, who stood firm then!
I laughed—foir't was past tears—that Cleves should 

dtarve
li^ith sll hearts beating loud the infamy, 
And ao ,tongue daring trust as much to ^^r: 
Yet here; where all hearts speak, shall I be mute ? 
Oh lady, for , your own sake look on me!
On all I aid, and have, and do'^-^lie^art, brain. * 
Body and soul,—this Valence anAhis gifts !
I was proud once—I saw you—and they sank.
So that each, magnified a thousand times. 
Were nothing to you—but such nothingness. .
Would a crown gild it, or a sceptre prop, 
A treasure speed, a laun^^l-wreath enhance P 
What is my own dese:^!;? But should your.lc^ve 
Hav^... there’s no language helps here .. singled me,—
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Then—oh, that wild word “ th^n! be ji^s^t l^o
In generi^^ity its attribute !
Love, since you pleased to love! Al^l's cleared-^a stage 
Tor trial of the question kept so I^i^ni ■
Judge you—Is love or vanity the best ?
You, solve it for the world’s sake—you, speak f^rst
Wl^at all will shout one day—you, vindicate 
Our earth and be its ! Alf is said.
Lady, I offer nothing—I am you^!^:
But, for the cause’ sake, look on me and him
And spe^lk!

The B. I have received the- Prince’s message :
Say, I prepare my answer ! ‘

Val. Ta^^e me, !

The B. Mournful—that nof^l^ii^g; 's whiaai, it calls 
itseef! ,.

Devotion, zeal, fajth, loyalty—mere love..|
And, love in question, what.may Berthold’s befi
I did i|l to mistrust the world; so -s^i^t^n: ,
Already was this Berthold at my side.
The valley-level has its hawjrs, no doi^l^t:
May not the rock-top have its eagles, too ?
Yet Valee^ce... let me see his rival then!    
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ACT V.

Night.—^Ssi^NE. The I^all.

Enter Berthold and Melchiob.
And here you wait the. matter’s issue ?

Berth. Here.
M^el. I don’t regret I shut Amelius, then. 

But tell me, on thi^^rand disclosure,—how 
Behaved our spokesman with the forehead ?

Berth. Oh,
Turned out no better than the foreheadle^s-^ 
"W»s dazzled not so soon, tha1;’s all! 
Bor my part, this is scarce the hasty, shoWy, 
Chivalrous measure you give me credit of. 
Perhaps I had a fancy,—but’t is gone. 
—tjLet her commence the unfriended Innocent, 
And carry wrongs about from court to court ? 
No, truly ! The least shake of fortune’s sand, 
—My uncle-Pope chokes in a coughing-fit, 
King Philip takes a fancy to blue eyes,'—— 
And wondrously her claims would briighten up! 
Perth comes a new gloss on the ancient law, 
O’er-looked provisoes, past o’er premises, 
Follow in plenty. No:’t is the safer step. 
The hour beneath the convent-wall is lost;: 
Juliers and she, once mine, are ever miue.
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Mel. Which is to say, you, losing heart already, 
Elude the !

Berth. N^ot so—or, if so—
Why not confess at once, that I advise 
None oi our kingly craft and guild just now 
To lay, one moment, down their privilege 
With the notion they can any tinie at pleasure 
Betake it: that may turn out hazardous ! 
We seem, in Europe, pretty well at end 
0' the night, with our great masque: those favoured few 
Who keep the chamber's top, andJ^f^jiour’s chance 
Oi the early evening, may retain, their place 
And figure as they list till out of breath. 
But it is growing lafc^: and I observe 
A dim grim kind of tipstaves at the doorway 
Not only bar new-comers ente^ng now. 
But caution those ,who left, for any cause, 
And would return, that morning draws too near; 
The ball must die off, ^lut itself up. We— 
I think, may dance lights out and sunshine in, 
And sleep off headache on our frippeiry: 
But friend the other, who cunningly stole out. 
And, after breathing the fresh air outside, 
Means to re-enter with a new costume, 
Will be advised go back to bed, I fear. 
I stick to privilege, on second thoughts.

Mel. Tes—you evade the adventure !—And, beside. 
Give yourselif out for colder than you 'are.
—King Philip, only, notes the lady's eyes ? .
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Don’t they come in for somewhat of the motive 
With you too ?

Berth. ^n^o : I am past ^li^t n^c^w.
Goi^(5’t is : I cannot shut my eyes to fact.
Of course, I mijght by forethought and contrivance 
E^e^ason mysi^J^lf into a rapture. Gone !
And something better come inste^ad, no doubt.

Mel. So be it! Yet, all the same, proceed my way, 
Though to your end; so shall you prosper best. 
The lady,— to be won for selfish ends,—* 
WH. be won easier my unselfish . . call it, • 
Eomantic way.

^er^h. Won easier ?
M^el. Will not she ?
Berth. There I profess humility Wl^l^iout bou^d : 

111 cannot speed—not I—the Empe^ror.
Mel. And I should think the Emperor best waived, 

Erom your description of her mood and way.
You could look, if it pleased you, into hear^ss;
But are too inddent and fond of watching 
Your own—^you know that, for you study it.

Berth. Had you but seen the orator her friend. 
So bold and volubile an hour before.
Abashed to earth at aspect of the change !
Make her an Empress ? Ah, that changed the cai^ce I 
Oh, I read heai^t^ss! And for my oWn behoof,
I court her with my true worth : see the ev^nt!'
I learned my final lesson on that head 
When years ago,—my first and last essajy!
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Here comes

Before my uncle could obtain the ear 
Of his superior, help me from the dirt— 
Priscilla left me for a Brabant Duke 
Whose cheek was like the topaz on his thumb.
I am past illusion on that score;

Mel.
The lady

Berth. —And there yon go ! But do not ! Give me 
Another chance to please you; Hear me plead 1

Mel. You 'll keep, then, to the lover, to the man P
Enter the: Duc^:fiss—followed hy Adolf (tnd Sabynb, after

c^n interval, h^ the C^irtiers,

Berth. Good auspice to our meeting !
The B. May it prove !

—And you, sir, wiU be Emperor one day f
Berth. (Ay—that; 's the point !) I may be Emperor.
The B. ’T is not for my sake only, I am proud 

Of this you offer : I am prouder far 
That from the highest state should duly spring 
The highest, since most generous; of deeds;

Berth. (Generous—still that !) You underraite your
self:

You are, what I, to be complete; mi^st have— 
Bind now, and may not find, another time.
While I career on all the world for stage, . 
There needs at home my representatives;

The B. —Such, rather, would some warrior-woman 
be— . '

One dowered with lands and gold, or rich in friends— •
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One like you:^i^(^lf!
Berth. ■ Lady, I am myself.

And have all these : I want wlu^tk's not myself,
Nor has all these. Why give oOe hand two swords ? 
Here's one alrei^i^^y: be a friend's next gift 
A silk glove, if you will—I have a sword!

The B. You love me, then ?
Berth. Your lineage I , revere,

H^onour your virtue, in your truth believe, 
Do homage to your intellect, and bow 
Before your peerless beauty,

The B. But, for love—
Berth. A further love I do not understand,

Our best course is to say these hideous truths, 
And sep them, once said, grow endur:^l^le: 
Like waters shuddering from their central bed, 
Black with the mid^:^ght bowels of the earth, 
That, once up-spouted by an earthquake’s throe, 
A portent and a terror—soon subside, 
Bresheu apace, take gold and rainbow hues 
In sunshine, sleep in shadow, and, at last, 
Grow common to the earth as hills or trees— 
Accepted by all things they came to scare,

The B. You cannot love, then ?
Berth. —Charlemagne, perhaps i

Are you not over-curious in love-lore ?
The B. I have become so, very recently, 

It seems, then, I shall best deserve estee^m, 
Bespect, and all your candour promises,
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By putting on a calculating mood— 
Asking the terms of my becoming yours ?

Berik. Let me not do myself injustice, neither! 
Because I will not condescend to fictions 
That promise what my soul can ne’er hcqu^it, 
It does not follow that my guarded phrase • 
May not include far more of what you seek, 
Than wide professions of less scrupulous men. 
You will be Empress, once for ai: *vith me 
The Pope disputes supremacy—you stand. 
And none gainsays, the earth’s first woman 1

The B. That—
Or simple Lady of Eavestein again ?

Berths. The mat^t^i^ip’s not in ray arbii^t^^r^i^i^t: 
Now I have made my claims—which I regret— 
Cede one, cede all.

The D. This claim then, you enforce ?
Berth. The world looks on.

, The B. And when must I decide ?
Berth. When, lady ? Have I said thus much so 

promptly .
For nothing F Poured out, with such pains, at once 
What I might else have suffered to ooze forth 
Droplet by droplet in a lifetime long. 
For aught less than as prompt an answer, too ? 
All’s fairly told noir: who can teach you more ?

The B. I do not see him.
Berth. I shall ne’er deceive.

This offer should be made befiittingly. .
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Would time allow the better setting forth
The good of it, with what is not 'so good, 
Advantage, and dispari^j^ement as well: 
But as it is, the sum of both must serve; 
I am already weary of this place;
Myt^lK^ughts are next stage on to Decide!
The Empire—of;—not even Juliers now!
Hail to the Empress—fanewell to the Duehi^i^i^!

[rAe O^i^irtiersj who Jave drawing netiree- ami nearer,
interpose.

Gourt'ii^rs^—“ Farewell,”. Prince ? when we break 
in at our risk—

Clu(j. Almost upon eour^l^-lic^e^i^Ce ti^espassing—

Co^irltiers.—To point out how your claims are V^^^d 

yet! .

You know not, by the Duke her father’s will,
The lady, if she weds benedth he? rank. 
Forfeits her' Duchy in the next heir’s favour— 
So’t is expressly stipulate. And if ■ .
It 'can be shown ’4 is her intent to wed 
A subject, then yourself, next heir, by right 
Sncceed to Juliers:

What insanity ?
Qui. Sir, theires’s one Valence, the pale fiery man 

You saw and heard, this moruing—thought,' no doubt, 
Was of considerable standing here : 
I put itr to your penetration, Prince, 
If aught save love, the truest love for her, '
Could make him serve the lady as he did !
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He's simply a poor advocate of Cleves
—Creeps here with difB^iJulty, finds a place
"\7i;h danger, gets in by a miracle,
And for the first time meets the lady's face—
So runs the story : is that credible ?
Por, first—no sooner in, than he's apprised 
Fortunes have chai^f^^d; you are all-powerful here, 
The lady as po^^i^lf^s^is: he stands fast by he^!

The B. [Hs/a'e.] And do such deeds spring up from 
love alone ?

Gui. But here occurs the question, does the lady 
Love him again ? I say, how else can she ? 
Can she forget how he stood singly forth 
In her defence, dared outrage all of us, 
Insult yourself—for what, save love’s reward ?

The B. [Aside.] And is love then the sole reward of 
love ?

Gui. But, love him as she may and must—^you ask, 
Means she to wed him ? “ Yes,” both natures !
Both, in their pride, point out the sole re^i^lli; 
Nought less would he accept nor she propose. 
For each conjectuve whs she great enough 
—Will be, for this.

Ch^g. Though, now that this is known.
Policy, doubifcless, urges she deny , . ,

The iO.-yWhat, sir, and wherefove ?—sinee I am not 
sure '

That all is any other than you sa;^!
You take this Valence, hold him close to me,
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Him Ivith Bis actions : can I choose but look ?
I am not sure, love trulier shows itself
Than in this man, you hate and would degrade, 
Yet, with your/worsst abatement, show me thus.
Kor am I—(thus made look within myself,

- Era. I had dar^ii),-<^now that the look is dared— 
Sure that I do riiat love him 1

Qui. Hear yon, Prince ?
Berish. .And what, sirs, please you, may this prattle 

mean
Unless to prove with what alacrity .
You give your lady's secrets to the world ? '
—How much indebted, for discovering
That quality, you make me, will be found

, When next a keeper for my own^s to seek ! 
Go^i^liiers. “ Our lady ?” ' .
Berth. trrSihe -assuredly remains !
The D. Ah; Prince—and you too can be generous?

You could renounce your power, if this were so,.. 
And let me, as these phrase it, wed my love 
Yet keep nay Duchy ? You perhaps exceed 
Him, even, in disinterestedness !

Berths. H^c^W,'^lady, should all this aifect my purpose ? 
Your will and choice are still as ever, free ! .

, Say, you have known a worthier than myself : 
In mind and he<art, of happier form and '-face— 
Others must have their birthright : I have gifts, 
To balance theirs, not blot them out of sight. 
Against a hundred other qualities,
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I am :

And my heart away ?■
I made pretensions tO your

I lay the prize I oHTer. 
Wed you the Empire ?

The D.
Berth. When have

heart ?
I give none. I shall keep your honour s^^ts; 
With mine I trust you, as the sculptor trusts * 
Yon ma;rhle woman with the marble rose, 
Loose on her hand, she never w^U let fall, 
In graceful, slight, silent security.
You will be proud of my world-wide career, 
And I coniient in you the fair and good.
What were the use of planting a few seeds, . 
The thankless climate never would manure— 
Affections all repelled by circumstance ? 
Enouj^li: to these no credit I attach,— 
To .^hat you own, find nothing to object. 
Write simply .on my requisition’s face 
What shall content my friends—that you admit, 
As Colombe of Eavi^5^;tein, the claims thereip. 
Or never need admit them, as my wife— '
Anduitber way, dl’s ended.

The B. Let all end!
Berth: The ^^(^i^ii^itii^n ! ' -
Coimtiers. —^V^^b^nce h^odss.of (^(^u^i^se!
Berth. Desire his ! [Abokf go out.
Coi^rtiers. [to each othe^.j C^i^t it all comes yeet;

He.’ll have his word against the bargain still: '
He’s not the man to tamely acquteice.
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One pa.ssionate apyieal—upbraiding even, 
Might turn the tid(^* again, Despair not yet !

[7%e^ r^ire- a liitU.
Berth. [to M^ltcHiOE.] The Empire has its old suc

cess^ friend !
• 30nI’ve had : before the spokesman

epmes, *

Let'mje, t^^, thi^'tst^ce, work af problem out, 
And ever'i^i^i^t^be diynb. The Empire wins? 
To better purpose have I read my books!

. Enten 'ITalenoe.

MeV. [2^0 iTe Coui^itiers,] Apart, my»masters 1
T^20 Valence.] Si^ one word wi-fch yon!

I iPo a poor depepdel^ll of the Prince’s-—, 
Pitched on to speak,*as o^ ^ight consequence ;
You are no higher, I find : la other words, 
"We two, as probably the wisest here, ' 
Need not hold diplomatic talk like fools.' 
Suppose I speak, 'diyeqjtnjg tl^^'e plain fact 
Of all their tortuous phraO^es, fit for #hem? , 
Do you reply so, and -what trouble saved!
The Prince, thbn-—an embroiled 'Strange heap of news 
This ipoment reaches him—if true or false,
All dignity forbids he should'inquire 
In person, or by worthier deputy i 
Yet somehow must inquire, lesfslander come: 
And so, ’t is I am pitched on. You have heard 
His offer to your lady ?
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Te^s. ,

—Conceive
Val.
Me.

Her joy thereat ? ’ ,
Val. I cannot. •”
Mel. No one ca^)^,:

All draws to a conclusiop, therefore; j*
Val. So ! •

No afterr'^<^J?>^<^’it—na ^rst thought r^vi^etf— 
Her first and last decision !—m|, ' she .l^eaves, 
Takes him ; a simple heart is flung , ..
The ermine o’er a heartless breast embraced^ ,
OB heaven, this mockery, has. bgep ]il^^^tl tod ■ oft ! 
Oace,'to surprise the, angels—twice, tha^ fiends 
Jlecbrding, might be proud' they ohose noti^o— 
Thrice, many thousand “imes, f^crteach the world 
All men should pause, naisdoub't their strength, since ' 

inen
Could H^a^e such chance yet tail so. signally, 

.—But pver, ever this farewell to Heaven, ' 
'Welcome to earth—thi^ taking, death for life— 
This spurning Igve’and knee9in^;t;erthe,5vorld— 
Oh heaven, it is tOo often and too old !

jllei. We^^on this point, what l^t au:absurd rumour 

Arises—these, its Source—its siibjjhct, yop- ! 

Tour faith and loyalty misconstruing, •’ ""iif’ 
They say, your service claims thB lad^y^s hand ! 

Of course, nor Prince nor Lady can responcl.;'' .
Tet somelthing. must be said—for, were it true 
Tou made sucb claim, the Prince would .,.
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Val. ‘Well sir,-^w^(^uld ?
Mel. —Not only probably withdraw his suit.

But, V^ipy like, the lady might be forced
Accept your Owd.—oh, there are reasons wh;y!
But you ’ll excuse at present all save one,—
I think so. We want is, your own witness,
For, or against—her good, or youris: dec^<^c!

Val. Be it her good if she accounts it so!
\After a eontesi:.'] Fof what am I but hers, to choose 

as she ?
"Wtio knows how far, beside, the light from her
May reach, and dwell with, what she looks upon ?

Mel. \Zo the Prince.] Now to him, you!
Berth. \t0 Valence.] My friend acquaints you, sir, 

The noise runs , ,*. ■
Val. '—Prince, how fortunate are you,

"^edc^iiig her as you will, in spite of it.
To show belief in lov^! Let her but love you, 
AU else you disrega^id! What else can be ?
You know how love is incompatible

I With fals£^}i<^<^(^-^—purifies, assimilates
All other passions to itself.

Mel. Ay sir:
But softlly! Where, in the object we select,
Such love is, perchance, wanting ?

Val. Then indeed,
What is it you can take ?

M^el. —s^i^k '^I^e w^c^rld!
Youth, beauty, virtue, an illustrious name,
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An influence o'er mankind.
Vol*. ‘ When man perceives ...

—Ah, I can only speak as for mysf^lf!
Ti^e D. Speak for yourself,
Val. ' Ms^y I ?—nc^, I have

And ti^^ 's gone by!—Had I seen such an one, 
As I loved her—weighing thoroughly that word— 
So should my task be to evolve her love: 
If for myseW f—if for another—

B^e^r-th,. Heroic truly ! And your sole reward,— 
The secret pride in yielding up your own ?

Vol, "Who thought uponreward ? And yet how much 
Comes after—oh what am^^^est recompense !
Is the knowledge other, nought? the memory, nought? 
-—‘Lady, should such an one have looked on you, 
He'er wrong yourself so far as quote the world 
And say, love can go unrequited^' hei^e!
You will have blessed him to his whole life's end— 
Low passions hindered, baser cares kept back. 
All goodness cherished where you dwelt—and dwell. 
What would he have ? He holds you^-y^<^U, both 

form.
And mind, in bis,—where self-love makes such room 
For love of you, he W^uld not serve you now 
The vulgar waa’,—repulse your enemies, 
Win you new realms, or' best, in saving you 
Die blissfuH^'—-l^fit’s past so long ^^o! 
He wishes you no need, thought, care of him-a- 
Tour good, by any means, himself unseen,

vox. II. 2 A
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Away, for !—.He gives that life’s task up,
As it wei^e... qut this charge which I return—

ih^ requisition, which she takes.

Wishing your good!
TheD. {havingsuhseribedi'lf.] And opportunely, sir— 

Since at a birthday’s close, like this of mine. 
Good wishes gentle deeds reciprocate. .
Most on a wedding day, as mine is too,

' Should gifts be thought : yours comes ^rst by right. 
Ask of me ! . .

Bert^h^. He shall have whate’er he asks,
For your sake and his own. •

Val. If I should ask—
The withered bunch of lowers she wears—^p^t^i^h^aps. 
One last touch of her hand, I never more ' 
Shall see!

[vt fter a pause, ptress^iMi^'g hi^ paper to i^ Prince. 

Cleves’ Prince, redr^iss'the wrongs of Cleves!
■ Berth. I will, sir.

The B. [os Valence pr^epares to retire.]—Kay, do 
out your duty, fi^^s ! ,

You bore this paper , I have registered 
My answer to it: read it and have doi^e!

[Valence reads it.

I take him—give up Juliers and the world.
This is my Birthday.

M^el. Berthold, my one hero
Of the world she gives up, one friend worth my books, 
Sole man I think it pays the pains to watch,—
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Speak, for I know you through your Popes and Kinj^ss!
Berth, [after a pame.l I^ady^j well rewar^i^d! Sir, as 

■^ell deser'^f^d!
I could' not imitate—I hardly envy— '
I do admire you! All is for the bee^t! 
Too costly a flower were you, I see it now,
To pluck and set upon my barren helm 
To wither—any garish plume will d)!
I 'll not insult you and refuse your Du^chy—
You can so well afford to yield it me. 
And I were left, without it, sadly off!
As it is—for me—if that will flatter you,
A somewhat wearier life seems to remain
Than I thought possible where ... 'faith, their life 
Begins alrei^c^jr! they 're too occupied .
To listm; and few words content me bos^t!
[Abruptly to the Couritiers.] I am your Duke, though ! 

Who obey me here ?
The B. Adolf and Sabyne follow us—
Qwi. [starting f^rom the ----- And I ?

Do I not follow them, if I may n't you ?
Shall not I get some little duties up 
At Eavestein and emulate the rest ?
God save you, Gaul^(^ll^e! 'T is my Birthday, too!

^ert^h^. You happy handful that remain with me
... That is, with Dietrich the black Barnabite
I shall leave over you—T^iill earn your wages, 
Or Dieterich has forgot to ply his trade!
Meanti^me,—go copy me the precedents
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Of every installation, proper styles.
And pedigrees of all your Juliers' Dukes— 
While I prepare to go on my old way, ,
And somewhat wearily, I must co:^fes^ss!

The D. [with a lights joyous laugh as she turns from 
them.] Come, Valence, to our. friends—God's 
eai^tti...

Yal. [«« she falls into^ his arms.]—And thee!

    
 



IiUBI^Ai

A TBAGKDY.

THIS liAST attempt POB THE PRESENT AT DRAMATIC POETRY 

a ®Teat' $^aei’;

“ “wishing what I TTI^H^lE MAY BE M^AD BY BIS EIGHT :” 

.—IP A PHRASES ORiCFNAEEY A^DRESSE^, BY NOT THE IPSAST

■wo^:^:by op his contemporaries,

TO SHAKESPEARE,

. may He applied here, by one ■whose sorb PRIYIRBGE IS IJT 

A GR^^EEPH^ ^MIR^^:[Ofl, 

to WAIVr^B SAVA&E FAKDOE.

lovim, 184$.
'*■"*1 I ' L..... I---

Fersons.
I^Vbia, a Moor, Commandeir ol (he Floi^ontine Forces, 

Hhsain, a Moor, his friend. ,
Phccio, B^e •oldElerentine CoiDmander,now IjHbia’s Chief GlBiier. 
Bracciq, Commiissiry ol tlie Bepublip ol Florence.
Jacopo (Lapo), his Se^ret^ry.
Tn^i^i^isio, Comi^aider o^ the Pisans.
B^OMisiA, amobie Florentino Bady.

Time, 14—.

ScBNEfcT-LuRlA’s Ccnm? l^ween i'hr^t^nce and Pisa.
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ACT I.

MOi^:^:iNG.

Beaccio, os dictating to his Secretary ) Poccto standing^ by.
Brae. [Zo Puc.] Then, you join battle in an hdur ? 
t^wc. Not I;

Luria, the Captain.
Brae, [to the Sec.] “Tn an hot^, the battle.”

[Th Ptrc.] Sir, let your eye run o’er this loose digest. 
And see if very much of your report
Have slipped away through my civilian phrase.
Does this instruct the Signory aright 
How army stands with arm^ ?

Puc, [taki^ng the paper.'] s^^^n^s l^ere:
—-Thi^it Duria, seizing with our city’s force 
The several points of va:atage, bill and plain, 
Shuts Pisa safe from help on every side, 
And, baffling the Lucchese arrived too late, 
Must, in the battle he delivers now, 
Beat her best troops and first of chiefs.

Brae. , So sure P
Ti^^i^^ii) ’s a consummate captain' too !

I^u^c. Luria holds Pisa’s fortune in his hand.
Brae, [to the Sec.] “ The Signory hold Pisa in their 

hand.”
Tour own proved soldie^^l^i]J’s our warrant, sir : 
So, while my secretary ends his task.
Have out two horsemen, by the open roads,
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To post with it to llh^i^e^nee !
Pue. [retw^ning the gaper. ]' .A-U seems here ; 

tJiiless . . . Ser'B^r^accio, 't is my last report ! 
Since '^^isa’s outbreak, and my overthrow, 
And Luria’s hastening at the city’s call 
To save her, as he only could, no doubt ; 
Till noyr that she is saved or sure to be,'— 
Whatever you tell Plorence, I tell you :

. Each tlay’s note jrotJ; her Commissary, make 
Of Luria’s move^^nts, I myse^lf supply, 
li’o youngster am I longer, to my cost ; 
Therefore while Florence gloried in her choice 
And vaunted Luria, whom but Luria, still. 
As if zeal, courage, prudence, conduct, faith, 
Had never met in any ' man before, 
I saw no pressing need to swell the cry. 
But now, this last report and I have doner— 
So, ere to-night comes with its roar of praise, 
’T were not amiss if some one old i’ the trade 
Subscribed with, “ True, for once rash coi^i^^^l’s best. 
“This Moor of the bad faith and dpubtful race, 
“ This boy to wl^c^^e untried sagacity,
“ Eaw valour, Florence trusts without reserve
“ The charge to save her,—justifies her choice ;
“ In no point has this stranger failed his friends :
“ Now praise ! ” I say this, and it is not here. ,

B^i^a^e. [to the See.] Write, “ Puccio, superseded in 
the charge,

“ By Luria, bears full witness to his worth.
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“ And no reward our Signory can give
“ Their champion but he T1 back it cheerfully.” 
Aught more ? Five minutes hence, both messiengei^is!

[Puccio
Brae, [a/ifer a fetuse, and wlhile he slowlg tears the 

paper into shreds.
I think . . . 6(^d, I hold fit c^r^n<jmpt

This warfare’s noble art and.orderihgf' ' 
And,—once the brace of prizeTs fairly matched, 
Poleaxe with poleaxe, knife Wi;h knife aj good,— 
Spit properly at what men term their skill J—) 
Yet here I think our fighter has the odds. 
With Pisa’s strength diminished thus and thus. 
Such points of vantagie in our hands and such, 
ll^u^cca still off the stage, too,i—alll’s assured: 
Luria must win this battle. Write the Court, 
That Luria’s trial end and sentence pass !

See. Patron,—•
Brae. Ay, Lapo ?
See. If y^c^u I fall;

’T is in self-interest I speak—-
Brae. ^^ay,

You overshot the mark, my Lapo! Nay! 
When did I say pure love’s impossible ? 
I make you daily write those red cheeks thin. 
Load your young brow with what coucerus it least, 
And, when we visit Florence, let you pace 
The Piazza by my side as if we talked, 
Where aU your old acquai:^itances may see :
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, You'd die for me, I should not be surprised ! 
lyc^w then ! • •

Sec. Sir, look about and love your^^ilf !
Step after'step, the Signory and you
Tread ^ay^l;ill 'this tremendous p^ir^t’s to pass ; 
Which, .pa^s not, pass not, ere you ask you^^elf,^ 
Bears the brmn steadily siich dra^jghts of fire, 
Or too deljpious^ may not. prove the pride 
Of this long secret Tria'l yon dared plan, 
Dare execute,- you solitary here,
With the grey-headed toothless fools at home,
Who think themselves your lords, they are such slaves? 
If they pronounce this sentence as you bid, 
Declare the treason, claim its penalty,— 
And sudden out of all the blaze of life, 
On the best ^^nute of his brightest day, 
Prom that ado^iing army at his back,
Thro’ Florence’ joyous crowds before his face,
Into the dark you beckon Luria , , ,

£rac. Then-^
Why, Lapo, when the fighting-people vaunt.
We of the other craft and mystery,
May we not smile demure, the danger past ? ,

Sec. Sir, no, no, no,—the danger, and your spirit 
At watch and ward ? Whei^e’s danger on yOur part, 
With that tbin flitting instantaneous steel, 
'Gainst the blind bull-fnon't of a brute-force world ? 
If Luria, that; ’s to perish sure as fate, 
Should have been really guiltless after all ?
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Brae. Ah, y6u have thought that ?
See. Here I sit, your scribe,

And in and out goes Luria, days and nights ; 
This Puccio com^is; the Moor his other friend, 
Husaiii; they talk-all that; 's feigned easii^^^; 
He speaks (I would not listen if I could) 
Heads, orders, counsels but he rests sometimes,—
I see hjm stand and eat, sleep stretched an hour 
On the lynx-skips, yon^^:r; hold his bared black arms 
Into the sun from the tent-op^I^ii^lg ; laugh 
When his horse drops the forage from his teeth 
And neighs to hear him hum his Moorish songs. 
That man believes in Florence, as the saint 
T^ed to the wheel believes in God!

Brae. H^c^w —
You too have thought that:!

^ee. Do but you think too.
And all is sav^tl! I only have to write, • 
“ The man seemed false awhile, proves true at laslt; 
Bury it ”... so I write to the Sigm^jiyr. . . 
“Bury this Trial in your breasts for ever. 
Blot it from things or done or dreamed aboi^t;: 
So Luria shall receive his meed to-day 
With no suspicion what reverse was near,— 
As if no meteoric finger hushed 
The doom-word just on the destroyer’s lip, 
Motioned him off, and let life’s sun fall straight.”

Brae, [looks to the wall of the tent?[ Did he draw 
that ?
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Sec. Witli charcoal, when the watch
3^^'ade the report at mid^nj^lh;; Lady Domizia 
Spoke of the unfinished Duomo, you re^^i^l^t^ix;

his fancy how a Moorish front
Might join to, and complete, the body,—a sketch,— 
And again where the cloak hangs,yonder in the shadow.

Br^a^e. He loves that woman.
Sec. She is sent the spy

Of Florence!,-—spies on you as you on him: 
Fl^orence, if only for Domizia's sake. 
Is surely safe. shall I write ?

Brae. I see—
A Moorish front, nor of such ill design ! 
Lapo, theri^ ’s one thing plain and positive; 
Man seeks his own good at the whole world’s co^iU 
What ? If to lead our troops, stand forth our chiefs. 
And hold our fate, and see us at their beck, 
Yet render up the charge when peace returned. 
Have ever proved too much for Florentines, 
Even for the best and bravest of ourselves— 
If in the struggle when the soldier’s sword 
Should sink its point before the statist’s pen. 
And the calm head replace the vi^^ent hand. .
Virtue on virtue still have fallen away 
Before ambition with unvarying fate.
Till Florence’ self at last in bitterness 
Be forced to own such falls the natural end. 
And, sparing further to expose her sons 
To a vain strife and pro^i^l^ess disgrace.
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•».

Decl^are, “ The one not my child, •
“Shall henceforth lead my tyoops, reach height by 

height
“ The glory, then descend into the sham^;
“ So shall rebellion be less guilt in him, 
“ And punishment the easier task for me: ” 
—If on the best of us such brand she set, 
Can I suppose an utter alien h^re, 
This Luria, our inevitable fo^, 
Confessed a mercenary and a Moor, 
Born free from any ties that bind the rest 
Of common faith in Heaven or hope on earth, 
No Past with us, no Future,—such a spirit 
Shall hold the path from which our staunchest broke, 
Stand firm where every famed precursor fell ?
My Lapo, I will frankly say, these proofs

• So duly noted of the man's intent, 
Are for the doting fools at homp, not me. 
The changes here, they may be true or false, .
—What is set down ? Errors and oversights, 
A dallying interchange of courtesies 
With Pisa's General,—all that, hour by hour, 
Puccio's pale discontent has furnished us, 
Of petulant speeches, inconsiderate acts, 
Now overhazard, overcaution now;
Even that he loves this lady who believes 
She outwits Florence, and whom Florence posted 
By my procur(ement here, to spy on me, 
Lest I one minute lose her from my sight—
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. She who rememhering her whole House's fall, 
That nest of traitors strangled in the birth, 
ITow labours to make Luria . . . poor device 
As plain . . . the instrument of her revenge ! 
-^That she is ever at his ear to prompt 
Inordinate conceptions of his worth. 
Exorbitant bel'ief in its reward.
And after, when sure disappointment follows, 
Proportionable rage at such a wrong— 
Why, all these seasons, while I urge them most, 
Weigh with me less than least ; as nothing weigh ! 
Upon that broad JEan's-beart of bis, I go ! 
On what I know must be, yet while I live 
Shall never be, because I live and know ! 
Brute-force shall not rule Elorence ! Intellect 
May rule her, bad or good as chance supplies,*— 
But Intellect it shall be, pure if bad, 
And Intellect's traditfoil so kept up
Till the good comes—7 was Intellect that ruled, 
Not Brute-force bringing from the battle-field 
The attributes of wisdom, foresight's graces 
We lent it there to lure its grossness on ; 
All which it took for earnest and kept safe 
To show against us in our market-place, 
Just as the plumes and tags and swordsman's-gear 
(Fetched from the camp where, at their foolish best. 
When all was dome they frightened nobody) ' 
Perk in our faces in the street, forsooth, 
With our own war^^^t and allowance. No !
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The whole prociedi^i^e's overcharged,—its end 
In too strict heeping with the bad first step.
To conquer Pisa was sheer inspiration ?
Well then, to perish for a single fault. 
Let that be simple justi<^i^!—Thej^e^, my Lapo!
A Moorish front ill smtt? oar Duomo's body— 
Blot it out—and bid Luria’s sentence coims!

[Lubia, who, with 'DoMiz:tA, hoi ea^erefl at Hue
o^ the lasli noiw aiivancktg.

And Luria, Luria, what of Lurja now ?
Brae. Ah, you so close, "Sw ? Lady Jlomizia too ?

I said it needs must be a Wsy^n^oment
Por one like you—that you-were now i’ the thick 
Of your duties, dO^l^itfess, while we idlers sat, ..

I^ur. No—in that paper,—it was in that paper 
A¥hat you were sayii^n?!

Brae. C^li—n^y (^j^y’s cii!^]^j^l^<^h !
I censure you to Plorem^c: will you see ?

Bur. See your dispatch, your last, for the first time ? 
Well, if I should, now? Por in truth, Domizia, 
He would be forced to set about another, 
In his sly cool way, the true Florentine, 
To mention that important circumstance ;
So, while he wrote I should gain time, such time !
Do not send this ! •

Brae. • And wherefore ?
Bur. yhese Lucchese

Are not arrived—they never will arrive !
And I must fight to-day, arrived or not;;
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And I shall beat Tiburzio, that is surtj: 
And then will be arriving his Lucchese, 
But slowly, oh so slowly, just in time 
To look upon my battle from the hills. 
Like a late moon, of use to nobot^jy! 
And I must break my battle tip, send forth. 
Surround on this side, hold in’check on that— 
Then comes to-morrow, we negotiate, 
You make me send for fresh instructions home, 
—Incompleteness, in_compl^l^^^:n<^£^^!

Brae. Ah, we scr^bcfs!
Why, I had registered that very point, 
The non-appearance of 'our foes' ally, 
As a most happy fort’^i^ie; both at once 
Were formidable—singly faced, each falls.

I^ur. So, no great battle for my Florentines ! 
No crowning deed, decisive and complete, 
For all of them, the simple as the wise, 
Old, young, alike, that do not understand 
Our wearisome pedantic art of war, 
By which we prove retreat may be success, 
Delay—best speed,—half loss, at times,—whole gain ; 
They want results—as if it were their fai^ll^! 
And you, with wart^iest wish to be my friend, 
Will not be able now to simply say ,
“Your servant has performed his task—enough ! 
“ You ordered, he has executed : good! 
“ Now Wilk the streets in holiday attire, 
“ Congratulate your friends; till noon strikes fierce,
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“Then form bright groups beneath the Duomo’s 
shade !”

No ! you will have to argue and explain, 
Persuade them, all is not so ill in the end. 
Tease, tire them out ! Arrive, arrive, Lucchese !

Bom. Well, you will triumph for the Past enough, 
Whatever be the Preseht’s chance ; no service 
Palls to the ground with Fi^orenne : she awaits 
Her saviour, will receive him fittingly.

Bur. Ah Braccio, you* knovf Florence ! will she, 
think you, •

Eeceive one . . . what means “ fittingly receive” ? 
—Beecii^e compatriots, doubtl«s'ss"-I am none : 
And yet Domizia promises so much !

•Brae. Kind women still give men a woman’s prize. 
I know not o’er which g^^e most boughs will arch, 
Nor if the Square will wave red flags or blue : 
I shouldJiave judged, the fullest of rewards 
Our State gave Luria, when she made him chief .
Of her whole forc^, in her best c^^t^^n’s place.

Bur. That;- my reward ? Florence on my account 
Believed Ser Puccio ?—mark you, my reward ! 
And Pm^i^io’s having all the f^ght’s^ true joy— 
Goes here and there, gets close, may fight, himself, 
While I must order, stand aloof, o’ersee ! 
That was my calling—there was my true place ! 
I should have felt, in some one over me, 
Florence impersonate, my visible Head, 
As I am over Puccio,—taking life
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Directly from her eye! They give me you:
But do you cross me, set me ha^lf to work ?
I enjoy nothing-“—though I will, for once !
Decide, shall we join battle ? may I wait ?

Brae. Let us compound the mat^tt^i-; wait till noon:
Then, no arrival,— -

I^ur. Ah, noon coiges too fast;!
■ I wonder,' do you guess why I delay

In^voluntarily the final blow
As long as possible ? P€^,ai3e. follows it! .
Tl^orence at peace, and,ifche calm studious heads
Come out again, the penetrating eyes ;
As if a spell broke, ^T1 ^sutned, each art
Ton boast, uiore vivid that it slept awhile. ■ 
’Gainst the glad heaven, o’er the white palace-front 
The interrupted scaffold climbs anew ;
The walls are peopled by the painter’s brush ;
The statue to its niche ascends to dwell.
The Present’s noise and trouble have retired
And left the eternal Past to rule once more
Ton speak its speech and read its records plain,
Greece lives with you, each Eoman breiithes your 

friend:
But^ Luria—where will then be Luria’s place ?

I^om. Highest in honour, for that Past’s’own sake,
Of which his actions, sealing up the sum
By saving all that went before from wreclt,
Will range as part, with which be worshipped too.

I^v^r. Then I may walk and watch you in your streets 
von. II. 2 B _
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Leading the life my rough life helps no more, 
So dif^'erient, so new, so beautiful—
Nor fear that you will tire to see parade 
The club that slew the lion, now that crooks 
And shepherd-pipes come into use again ?
For very lone and silent seems my East 
In its drear vasti^^s^is; still it spreads, and still 
No Braccios, no Domizias anywhere— 
Not ever more !—W ell, well, to-day is ou:^Si!

Dom. Bbac.] Should he not have been one of us? 
I^ur. Oh, no!

Not one of you, and so escape the thrill 
Of coming into you, of changing thus,— 
Feeling a soul grow on me that restricts 
The boundless unrest of the savage heart!
The sea heaves up, hangs loaded o’er the land. 
Breaks there and buries its tumultuous Sl^i^f^i^j^tli; 
Horror, and silence, and a pause awhiie: 
Lo, inland glides the gulf-stream, miles aa^ijy, 
In rapture of assent, subdued and still, 
’Neath those strange banks, those unimagined skies ! 
Well, ’t is not sure the qu^et lasts for ev^i-!
Tour placid heads still find rough bands new worl;; 
Some miuu■les’ chance—therecomes theneed of mii^e: 
And, all resolved on, I too hear at last.
Oh, you must find some use for me, Ser Braccio ! 
You hold my slrenglh ; ’t were best dispose of it: 
What you created, see that you find food for— 
I shall be dangerous else •!
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Brae. How dangerous, sir ?
Jjur. There are so many ways, Domizia warns me, 

Aad one with half the power that I possess. 
Grows very formidable ! Do you doubt ?
Why, first, who holds the arimjr..,

I^om. While we talk,
Morn wears; we keep you from your proper place 
In the field.

lur. Ifay, to the field I move no moi^e:
My part is done, and Puccio's may begin.

' I cannot trench upon his province longer 
With any face.—You think yourselves so safe ?
Why see—in concert with Tiburzio, noW'—
One could ...

I^om. A trumj^c^t!
lur. My Lucchese at lasf;!

Arrived, as sure as norence stan(^!^! your leavt;!
[Springs out.

Bom. How plainly is true greatness charactered 
By such unconscious sport as Luria's here, 
Strength sharing least the secret of itself J 
Be it with head that schemes or hand that acts, 
Such save the world which none but they could • save. 
Yet think whate’er they did, that world could do.

Brae. Ye^: and how worthy note, that these same 
great ones

In hand or head, with such unconsciousness 
And all its due entailed humility.
Should never shrink, so far as I perctive.
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taking up whatever tool there be 
Effects the whole world’s safety or mishap, 
Into their mild hands as a thing of course ! 
The statist finds it natural to lead 
The mob who might as easily lead him-^ 
The captain marshals troops born skilled ip war-^

■ Statist and captain verily believe ! 
While we poor scribes ... you catch me thinking, now, 
That I shall in this very letter write 
What none of you are able ! To it, Lapo !

[I^<^Miz^:^A goes. 
This last, worst, all-af^’ected childish fit 
Of Lui'ia’s, this be-praised unconsciousness, 
Conv:inces me ; the Past was no child’s play : 
It was a man beat Pisa,—not a child. 
All. ’s mere dissimulation—to remove 
The fear, he best knows we should entertain. 
The utmost danger was at hand. Is’t written f 
Now make a duplicate, lest this should fail, 
And speak your fullest on the other side.

Sec. I noticed he was busily repairing 
My half-efifa<^^i^i^nt of his Duomo sketch, 
And, while he spoke of Florence, turned to it, 
As the Mage Negro King to Christ the Babe.-— 
I judge his childishness the mere relapse . 
To boyhood of a man who has worked lately, 
And presently will work, so, mea:ntime, plays : 
Whence, more than ever 1 believe in him, .

Urrte. \_a^ter a The sword! At best, the
soldier, as he says,
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In Florence—the black face, the barbarous n^msj, 
For Italy to boast her show of the age,
Her man of men !—To Florence with each lettei'!

ACT II.

NOON.

"Veil, Florrt^(;e, shall I reach thee, pierce thy 
heart

Thro' all its safeguards ? Hate is said to help— 
Quicken the eye, invigorate the arm;
And this my hate, made up of many hates. 
Might stand in scorn of visible instrument, 
And will thee de^d:—yet do I trust it not, 
Nor Man's devices, nor Heaven's memory 
Of wickedness forgot on Earth so soon, 
But t’oy own nature,—Hell and thee I trust, 
To keep thee constant in that wickedness, 
Where my revenge may meet thee. Turn aside 
A single step, for gratitude or shame,—* 
Grace but this Luria,—this wild mass of rage 
I have prepared to launch against thee now,— 
With other payment than thy noblest found,^ 
Give his desert for once its due rewn^c^^^ 
And past thee would my sure destruction roll. 
But thou, who mad'st our House thy sacrifice, 
It cannot be thou wilt except this Moor
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From the acCDsl^c^me*} fate of zeal and truth : 
Thou wilt deny his looked-for recompense, 
And' then—I reach thee. Old and trained, my sire 
Could bow down on his quiet brokers, heart, ■
Die awe-struck and submissive, when at last 
The strange blow came for the expected wreath ; 
And Porzio passed in blind bewilderment 
To exile, never to return,—they say, .
Perplexed in his frank simple honest soul, 
As if some natural law had changed,—how else 
Could Florence, on plain fact prono'^i^^ing thus, 
Judge Porzio’s actions worthy, such an end f 
Put Berto, with the ever-passiio;na^e pulse, 
—Oh that long night, its dreadful hour on hour, 
In which no way of getting his fair fame 
From their inexplicable charges free,
Was found, save pouring forth the impatient blood 
To show its colour whether false or no !
My brothers never had a friend like me 
Close in their need to watch the time, then speak, 
—Burst with a wakening laughter on their dream, 
Cry, Florence was all falseness, so, false here,— 
And show them what a simple task remained— 
To leave dreams, rise, and punish in God’s name 
The city wedded to its wickedness.
None stood by them as I by .Luria stand ! 
So, when the stranger cheated of his due 
Turns on thee i^s his rapid nature bids, 
Then, Florence, think, a hireling at thy throat
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For the f^rst outrage, think who bore thy last,
Yet mutely in forlorn obedience dii^d!
He comes—his friend—black faces in the camp 
TYliere moved those peerless brows and eyes of old!

Enter Lueia and Husain.
B^om. "Veil, and th^ movement—is- it as you hope ' ? 

'T is Lucca ? .
I^ur. Ah, the PisUn trumpet me:^(^ljr!

Tiburzio’s envoy, I must needs receive.
B^om. Whom I withdraw before ; tho’ if I lingered 

You could not wonder, for my time flieets fast.
The overtaking night brings such reward 1
—And where will then be room for me ? Yet still
E^e^me^nlber who was first to promise it, ' 
And envied those who also can perfo:^m!

lur. This trumpet from .the Pisans ?—
In the ca^^;

A very noble presence—Braccio’s visage
On Puccio’s body—calm and fixed and good;
A man I seem as I had seen before: '
Most-like, it was some statue had the face.

I^ur. Admit him! This will prove the last delay.
H^us, Ay, friend, go on, and die thou going on!

Thou heardst what the grave woman said but now : 
To-night rewards thee. That is well -to haar;
But stop not theri^ifoi^e: hear it, and go on !

Lw. Oh, their reward and triumph and the rest 
They round me in the ears with, all day long ? ’
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All that, I never take for earnest, ! 
"^t^l.1 would it suit us,—-tth^ir triumphal arch 
Or storied pillar,—^thee -and me, the Moors ! 
But gratitude in those Italian eyess'— •
That, we shall get ?

It is too cold an air.
Our sun rose out of yonder mound of mi^l:: 
Where is he now ? So, I trust none of them!

lur. Truly ?
Sw^. I doubt and fear. There stands a wall

’Twixt our expansive and explosive race 
And those absorbing, conce:ntraifcing men! 
They use thee!

JMr. And I feel it, Husrnn; yes.
And care not—yes, an alien force like mine 
Is only called to play its part outside 
Their difife'ri^nt nature; where its sole use seems 
To light and keep o^ an adverse force 
As alien,—which repelled, mine too withdraws: 
Inside, they know not what to do with me. 
Thus I have told them laughingly and oft,. 
But long since was prepared to learn the worst.

Bus. What is the worst ?
Lw. I will forestal them, Hussain,

And speak my destiny, they dare not speak— 
Banish before they ^nd the heart.
I will be first to say, “ The work rewards !
“ I kn<^w', for all your praise, my use is over, \ 
“ So may it prc^t^e!—meamwhle’t is best I go,
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“ And carry safe my memories of you all 
“ To other scenes of action, newer lands.”— 
Thus leaving them confirmed in their belief 
They would not easily have tired of me. 
Tou think this hard to say ?

Hus. Say it or not,
So thou but go, so they but let thee go ! 
This hating people, that hate each the other,

• And in one blandness to us Moors unite— 
Locked each to each like slippery snakes, I say, 
"Vhiijh still in all their tangles, hissing tongue 
And threatening tail, ne'er do each other harm ; 
While any creature of a better blood. 
They seem to fight for, while they circle safe 
And never touch it,—pines without a wound, 
Witchers away beside their eyes and breath. 
See thou, if Puccio come not safely out 
Of Braccio's grasp, this Braccio sworn bis foe, 
As Braccio safely from Domizia's toils 
Who hates him m^^t!—But thou, the friend of all, 
. . Come out of them !

lur. The Pisan trumpet now!
■ I^us. Breathe fr^^e—it is an enemy, no friend!

Lur. He keeps his instinctt, no new culture mars 
Their perfect use in him ; just sO the brutes 
Best not, are anxious without visible cause, 
When change is in the elements at work, 
Which man's ttaiped senses fail to apprehend. 
But here,—he takes the distant chariot-wheel
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For thunder, festal f^ame for lightning’s flash.
The f^ner traits of cultivated life
For ti^eachery and malevolence : I see !

Mniter Tibubzio.
Zwr. Quick, sir, your me^^i^<^<5! I but wait your 

message
To sound tfje charge. Tou bring no overture
For truce ?—I would not, for your General’s sake, 
Tou spoke of truce : a time to fight is come, 
And, whaitsoe’er the fight’s event, he keeps
His honest soldier’s name to beat me with, 
Or legves me all himself to beat, I trus^t!

Tib. I am Tiburzio.
I^ur. Tou ? ’T is—yes .. Tiburzip!

Tou were the last to keep the ford i’ the valley 
From Puccio, when I threw in succours theri^! 
Why, I was on the heights—through the defile 
Ten minutes after, when the prey was losi;!
Tou wore an open skull-cap with a twist
Of water-reeds—the plume being hewn away ;
While I drove down my baittie from the heights,
—I saw with my own eyes ! , '

Tib. And you are Luria
Who sent my cohort, that laid down its arms

• In error of the battle-signal’s sense,
Back safely to me at the critical time—
One of a hundred deeds. I know you ! Therefore 
To none but you could I...
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Imt. No truce, Tibui^i^io!
Tib. Jiui^ia, you know the peril it^r^rineut

On Pisa,-»-tbafc you have us in t^he
TJs her last safeguard, all that intercepts -
The rage of her implacablest Of foes
Prom Pisa,—if we fall to-day, she falls.
Tho' Lucca will arrive, yet, 't is too late. ,

. You have so plainly here the best of it,
That you mus't feel, brave soldier as you are,
How dangerous we grow in this extreme,
How truly formidable by despair.
Still, probahi^^i^^ies should have their weii^lh:
The extremest chance is ours, but, that chance failing, 
You win this battle. Whenefore say I this ?
To be well apprehended when I add, 
This danger absolutely comes from you.
Were you, who threateu thus, a rlorentine ...

I^uT. Sir, I am nearer Florence than her sons.
I can, and have perhaps obliged the State, 
Nor paid a mere son's duty.

Tib. Even so!
Were you the son of Florence, yet endped 
With all your present nobleness of soul. 
No question, what I must communicate 
Would not detach you from her.

Imt. Me, detach ?
T^ib. Time u^^^^: you will ruin preseutly

Pisa, you never knew, for Florence’ sake
You think you know. I have from time to time
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Made prize of certain secret n^iissives sei^l:, * 
I^rom Braecio here, the Commissary,.1iorae—— 
And knowing Florence otherwise, I piece .
The entire chain out, from these its scattered linki^.. 
Your trial occupies- the Signory ;
They sit in judgment on your -conduct now.' 
When men at home inquire into the acts 
Which in the field e’en foes appreciate ... .
Brief, they are Flor^^l^ii^i^is! You, saving them. 
Will seek the sure destruction saviours find. .

I^ur. Tiburzio— . ,
Tib. All the wonder is of course.

I am not here to teach you, nor direct, 
Only to loyally apprise—scarce that. 
This is the latest letter, sealed and safe. 
As it left here an hour ago. One way 
Of two thought free to Florence, I command. 
The duplicate is on its roaid; but this,—- 
Bead it, and then I shall have more to say.

lur. Florei^n^ts!
Tib. Now, were yourselif a Florentine,

This letter, let it hold the worst it can.
Would be no reason you should fall away. . 
The mother city is the mother still, ■ . 
And recojgnition of the children’s service 
Her own af^'air ; reward—there ’s no reward !
But you are bound by quite another tie ;
Nor -nature shows, nor reason, why at first .
A foreigner, born friend to all alike.
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Should give himself to any special State ' 
More than another, stand by Florence' side 
Father than Pisa's; 't is as fair’ a city 
You war against, as that you fight for—famed 
As well as she in story, graced no less 
With noble heads and patriotic hearl^ss: 
Nor to a stranger’s eye would either cause, 
Stripped of the 'cumulative loves and hates 
Which take importance from familiar view. 
Stand as the ’right, and 'sole to be upheld. 
Therefore, should the preponderi^iting gift 
Of love and trust, Florence was first to throw, 
Which made you hers, not Pisa’s, void the scale,— 
Old ties dissolving, things resume their place 
And all begins again. Break seal and read ! 
At least let Pisa ofier for you now !
And I, as’ a good Pisan, shall rejoice— 
Though for myself I lose, in gaining you, 
This last fight and its opp<^i^tt^i^itty; 
The chance it brings of saving Pisa yet, 
Or in the turn of battle dying so 
That shame should want its extreme bitterness.

I^ur. Tiburzio, you that fight for Pisa now 
As I for Flor^^f^c.. say my chance were yoursj! 
You read this letter, and you fii^d.. no, no! 
Too mad! ■

Tib. I read tlm letter, find they purpose • 
When I have crushed' their foe, to crush me : well ?

lur. You, being their captain, what is it you do ?
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Tih. Wliy as -it is, all cities are alike; 
As Florence pays you, Pisa will pay me. 
I shall be as belied, whate’er the event. 
As you, or : my weak head, they will say, . 
Prompted this last expedient, my faint heart 
Entailed on them indelible disgrace. 
Both which defects ask proper punishment. 
Am^tther tenure of obedience, mitn;!
You are no son of Pisa’s : break and read!

Lur. And act on what I read ? What act were fit ?
If the firm-fixed foundation of my faith 
In Florence, who to me stands for mankind, 
—‘If that break up and, disimp^^isoning 
Ftom the abyss .. ■ Ah friend, it cannot be! 
You may be very sage, yet—all the world 
Having to fail, or your sagacity. 
You do not wish to find yourself aloi^(3!
What would the world be worth ? Whose love be sure ? 
The world remains-—you are deceived !

T^b. _ Your hau<d!
I lead the vanguard.—If you fall, beside, 
The better—I am left to speak ! For me.
This was my duty, nor would I rejoice
If I could help, it misses its effec^f:; '
And after all you will look gallantly
Found dead here with that letter in your breast.

Lur. Tiburzio—I would see these people once
And test them ere I answer finally ! .
At your arrival let the trumpet sound :
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If mine return not then the wonted cry, 
It means that I believe—am Pisa’s !

Tib. Well!
Lwr. My heart will have it he speaks true! My blood • 

Beats close to this Tiburzio as a friead.
If he had stept into my wa'tch^'tent, night 
And the wild desert full of foes around, 
I should have broke the bread and given the salt 
Secure, and, when my hour of watch was done, 
Taken my turn to sleep between his knees. 
Safe in the untroubled brow and honest cheek. 
Oh world, where all things pass and nought abides, 
Oh life, the long mu'tation—is it so ?
Is it with life as with the body’s change ?
—Where, e’en tho’ better follow, good must pass, 
Nor manhood’s strength can mate with boyhood’s 

grace,
Nor age’s wisdom, in its turn, find strength, 
But silently the first gift dies away,
And though the new stays, never both at once ! 
Life’s time of savage instinct o’er with me, 
It fades and dies away, past trusting more, 
As if to punish the ingratitude
With which I turned to grow in these new lights, 
And learned to look with European eyes, 
Tet it is better, this cold certain way, 
Where Braccio’s brow tells noth^i.ig,—:Puccip’s mouth, 
Domizia’s eyes reject the searcher—yes!
Eor on their calm sagacity I lean,
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Their sense of right, deliberate choice of good, 
Sure, as they know my deeds, they deal with me. 
Yes, that is better—that is best of all!
Such faith stays when mere wild belief would go! 
Yes—when the desert creature’s heart, at fault 
Amid the scattering tempest’s pillared sands. 
Betrays its step into the pathless d^^ft—■ 
The calm instructed eye of man holds fast 
By the sole bearing of the visible star, 
Sure that when slow the whirling wreck subside, 
The boundaries, lost now, shall be found again,— 
The palm-trees and the pyramid over all. 
Yes: I trust Florence : Pisa is deceived.

Enter Braccio, Puccio, and Domizia. „■

Noon’sat an end: no Lucca? You ^^st fight.
■ JL^ur. Do you remember ever, gentle friends,

I am no Florentine- ?
I^om. It is yourself

Who still are forcing us importunately, 
To bear in mind what else we should forget.

I^ur. For loss !—For what I lose in being non^! 
No shrewd man, such as you yourselves respect. 
But would remind you of the stranger’s loss 
In natural friends and advocates at home. 
Hereditary loves, even rivalships. 
With precedent for honour and reward. 
Still, the^e’s a gain, too! If you take it so, 
The stranger’s lot has special gain as well
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Do you forjget there was my own far East 
I might have given away myself to, once, 
As now to Eloreuce, and for such a gift, 
Stood there like a descended deity ? 
There, worship waits us ! what is it waits here ?

[^Shox^s letiteir.

Sei3! Chauce has put into my hand the means 
Of knowing what I earn, before I worlk! 
Should I fight better, should I fight the worse, 
With payment palpably before me ? see ! 
Here lies iny whole reward ! Best learn it now 
Or keep it for the end’s entire delight ?

Lr^ae. If you serve Elorence as the vulgar serve, 
Eor swordsman’s-pay alone,—break seal and read ! 
In that case, you will find your full dci^^i^r !

Lur. Give me my one las^ happy moment, friends ! 
You need me now, and all the graciousness 
This letter can contain will hardly balance 
The after feeling that your n^^d’s at end! 
This moi^^nt. . oh, the East has use with you! 
Its sword stni flashes—is not flung aside 
With the past praise, in a dark corner yel;! 
How say you ? ’T is not so with Florentines— 
Captains of yours—for them, the ended war 
Is but a first step to the peace begun 
—He who did well in war, just earns the right 
To begin -doing well in peace, you know!
And certain my precursors,—would not such 
Look to themselves in such a chance as mine,

Ton. II. 2 c
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Secure tbe ground they trod upon, perhaps ? 
3?or I have heard, hy fits, or seemed to hear, 
Of strange mishap, mistake, ingratitude, 
Treachery even,—say that one of you 
Surmised this letter carried what might turn 
To harm hereafter, cause him prejudice— 
What would he do> ?

T^om. yhastily'^ Thank God and take revei^j^ij!
Hurl her own force against tbe city straight, 
And even at the moment when the foe
Sounded defiance . . .

[Tibtozio'S l^^nipel sounds in the dista^nce.
Imt. Ah, you Floreni;inei3!

So ■ would you do ? Wisely for you, no doi^l^t! 
My simple Moorish instinct bids me clench 
The obligation you relieve me from,
Still deeper! [2b Puc.] Sound our answer, I should sa^! 
And thus :—[tearing the paper']—The bat^l^le! That 

solves every doubt !

ACT III.

AI^I^I^EN^OON.

Puccio, as maJet^g a repoirl^ to Jacopo.

T^uc. And here, your Captain must report the resi:;
For, as I say, the main engagement over.
And Luria's special part in it performed, ,
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How could subaltern like mys^^f expect
Leisure or leave to occupy the field
And glean what dropped from his wide harvesting ?
I thought, when Lucca at the battle’s end 
Came up, just as^ the Pisan centre broke, 
That Luria would detach me and prevent 
The flying Pisans seeking what they found, 
Friends in the rear, a point to rally by.
But no—more honourable proved my post !
I had the august captive to escort ■
Safe to our camp—some other could pursue. 
Fight, and be famous ; gentler chance was mine— 
Tiburzio’s wounded spirit must be soothed !
He’s in the tent there,

Jac. Is the substance down ?
I write—“ The vanguard beaten, and both wings 
In full retreat—Tiburzio prisoner ”—
And now,-^“ That they fell back and formed again 
On Lucca’s coming.”—Why then, after all, 
’T is half a victory, no conclusive one '

JPuo. Two operations 'where a sole had served.
J^c. And Luria’s fault was—P
JPue. Oh, for fault—not much !

He led the attack, a thought impetuously, 
—Thesis’s commonly more prudence ; now, he seemed 
To hurry measures, otherwise well-judged ;
By over-^i^<^i^<3^i^t;ri^l^^^ng strength at first
Against the enemy’s van, both wings escaped ;
Tb^a’s reparable—yet it is a fault.
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Hater Beaccio.

Jac. As good as a full -victory to FJ^orence, 
With the advantage of a fault beside— 
What is it, Puccio ?—that by pressing forward 
With too ... .

Brae. The report anon!
Thanks, sir—you have elsewhere a charge, I know.

[Ptrccio goes. 
Thi^i^ei's nothing done but I would do again; 
Tet, Lapo, it may be the Past proves nothing. 
And Luria has kept faithful to the close.

Ja^c. I was for waiting.
Br^a^c. Yes: so wias not I.

He could not choose but tear that letter—true! 
Still, certain of his tones, I mind, and looki^; 
You saiv, too, with a fresher soul than I. 
So, Porzio seeiiied an injured man, they sa^! 
Well, I have gone upon the broad, sure ground.

Hater Lt^i^^a, Puccio, and DomizJa.

Lus', [ic Puc.] Say, at his pleasure I will see 
Tib^^i^io:

• All's at his pleasure.
Bom. [#o Luk.] . Were I not forewarned

You would reject, as you do constantly.
Praise,—I might tell you how you have deserved
Of Florence by this last and crowding feat ;
But words offend.

lur. Hay, you may praise me now!
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I want instruction every hour, ■ I find,
On points where once I saw least need of it 
And praise, I have been used to do without, 
Seems scarce so easily dispensed with no-w : 
After a ba;tle half one’s strength is gon^— 
And glorious passion in us once appeased, 
Our reason’s calm cold dreadful voice begins. 
All justice, power and beauty scarce appear 
Monopolized by Florence, as of late.
To me, the : you, no doubt, may know
Why Pisa needs must bear her Tival’s yoke.^ 
And peradv^nture I grow nearer you. 
For I, too, want to know and be assured, 
When a eause ceases to reward itself, 
Its friend seeks fresh susta^^i^^i^tii; praise is one, 
And here stand you—you, lady, praise me well, 
But yours—(your pardon)—is Unlearned praise: 
To the motive, the endeavour, the heart’s self, 
Tour quick sense lool^ss: you crown and call aright 
The soul the purpose, er^ ’t is shaped as aet,
Takes flesh i’ the W^irld, and clothes itself a king, 
But when the act comes, stands for what’t is worth’, 
—■IH^i’e’s Puccio, the skilled soldier, he’s my judge ! 
^Tas all well, Puccio ?

F^ue. All was , , , must be Wsll: .•
If we beat Lucca presently, as doubtless , ,.
—No, thei^^ ’s no doubt, we must—all was well done, 

Zur. In truth? Still, you are of the trade, my Puccio!
Tc^u have the fellow-craftsman’s sympathy, = ,
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Th<^i^£! ’s none cares, like ■ a fellow of the craft, 
For the all-unestimated sum of pains
That go to a success the world cap se^:
They praise then, but the best they never know 
—■While you know !■—Oh, if envy mix with it, 
JIate even, still the bottom-praise of all. 
Whatever be the dregs, that dr<^j) ’s pure gold! 
—For nothii^n? ’s like it; nothing else records 
Those daily, nightly drippings in the dark 
Of the heart’s blood, the world lets drop away 
For ever—-sso, pure gold that praise must be 
And I have yours, my soldier! yet the best 
Is still to come, Thete’s one looks on apart 
Whom all refers to, failure or suc^^i^i^;
What; ’s done might be our best, our utmost work, 
And yet inadequate to serve his need:
Here’s Braccio now, for Florence—here’s our service— 
Well done for us, seems it well done for him ?
His chosen engine, tasked to its full strength 
Answers his end ? Should he have chosen higher ? ' 
Do we help Florence, now our best is wrought ?

'Brae. This battle, with the foregone services, 
Saves Florence,

Bur. . Why then, all is very well! 
Here am I in the middle of my friends, 
Who know me and who love me, one and all! 
And yet , ,’t is like , , this instant while I speak 
Is like the turning-moment of a dream 
When , , , Ah, you are not foreigners like me!
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. Well then, one always dreams of friends at hom(J;
And always comes, I say, the turning-point 
When so^^lthing changes in the friendly eyes 
That love and look on you . . so slight, so slight . . 
And yet it tells you they are dead and gone. 
Or changed and enemies, for all their Wj-pds, 
And all is mockery and a maddienipg show. 
You now, so kind here, all you Florentines, 
What is it in your eyes . . those lips, those brows . . 
Nobody spoke it, yet I know it well!— 
Come now—this battle saves you, all's at end. 
Your use of me is o'er, for good, for ill,— 
Come now, whs^l; 's done against me, w^^le I speak. 
In Florence ? Coi^ti! I feel it in my blood, 
My eyes, my hair, a voice is in my ears 
That spite of all this smiling and soft speech 
You are betraying me ! What is it you do ? 
Have it your way, and think my use is over— 
Think you are saved and may throw off the mask— 
Have it my way, and think more work remains 
Waica I could do,—so, show you fear me not:! 
Or prudent be, or daring, as you choose, 
But tell me—tell what I refused to know
At noon, lest heart should fail m<3! Well '? that letter ? 
My fate is sealed at Flori^t^i^e! What is it ?

Br^ac. Sir, I shall not deny what you divine. 
It is no novelty for innocence 
To be suspected, but a :
The after d^tjain comp^:nsa^ion comes.
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Charjges, I say not whether false or true, 
Have been prefered against you some time since, 
Which Florence was bound, plainly, to receive. 
And which are therefore undergoing now 
The due investigation. That is all.
I doubt not but your innocence will prove 
Apparent and illustrious, as to me.
To them this evening, when the trial ends,

Lur. My trial ?
L^om^. , Florence, Florence to the end,

My whole heart thanks thee !
' Pmc. [to Brac.] What is “ trial,” sir ?

It was not for a trial—surely, no— .
I furnished you those notes from time to time ? 
I held myself aggrieve(^---I am a, man—■- 
And I might speak,—ay, and speak mere truth, too, 
And yet not mean at bottom of my heart 
What should assist a—trial, do you say ? .
You should have told me !

Lom. Ifay, go on, go on !
His sentence 1 Do they sentence him ? What is it ? 
The block—wheel ? -

Lra^c. Sentence there is none as yet,
Nor shall I give my own opinion now 
Of what it should be, or is like to be, 
When it is passed, applaud or disapprove ! 
Up to that point, what is there to impugn ?

L^ur. They are right, then, to try me ?
. I assert,
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Maintain and justify the ahsiolute right 
Of Florence to do all she can have done
In this procedure,—standing on her guard, 
lleceiving even services like yours
With utmost fit suspicious wariness.
In other matters, keep the mummery up ! ,
Take all the experiences of all the W^rld,
Each knowledge that broke through a heart to life, 
Each reaso:ning which, to reach, burnt out a brain, 
—In other ca^es, know these, warrant these.
And then dispense with these—-’t is very well! 
Let friend trust friend, and love demand love’s like. 
And gratitude be claimed for benefits,—
Th^r^’s grace in that,—and when the fresh heart breaks, 
The new brain proves a r^iin, what of them ?
A^l^^re is the matter of one moth the more 
Singed in the candle, at a summer’s end ? 
But Florence is no simple John or James 
To have his toy, his fancy, his conceit
That ’s the one exclptld man by fate, -
And, when fate shows him he’s mistaken there, 
Die with all good men’s praise, and yield his place 
To Paul and George intent to try their chance ! 
Florence exists because these pass away :
Sh^ ’s a contrivance to supply a type '
Of Man, which men’s dlfiI^ii^;nc^es refui^i^;
She binds so many, that she grows out of them— 
Stands steady o’er their numbers, though they change 
And pass away—thei^^ ’s always what upholds,
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Always enough to fashion the great show.
As see,-yon hanging city, in the sun, 
Of shapely cloud substantially the samel 
A thousand vapours rise and sink again, 
Are interfused, and live their life and die,— 
Tet ever hangs the steady show i' the air, 
Under the sun's straight inf^ut^iuc^e: that is well. 
That is worth heaven to hold, and God to bless)! 
And so is Fl^orence,—the unseen sun above, 
Which draws and holds suspended all of us,-— 
Binds transient vapours into a single cloud 
Differing from each and better than they all. 
And shall she dare to stake this permanence 
On any one man’s faith ? Man's heart is weak. 
And its temptations mai^jr; let her prove 
Each servant to the very uttermost 
Before she grant him her reward, I say !

Dom. And as for hear'ts she chances to mistake, 
A^i^c^i^j£?ed hearts, not destined to receive reward, 
Though they deserve it, did she only know ! 
—What should she do for these?

Brae. What does she not ?
Say, that she gives them but hersi^^^if to serve ! 
Her^ 's Luria—what had profited his strength, 
When half an hour of sober fancying 
Had shown him step by step the usedessness 
Of strength exerted for its proper sake ?
But the truth is, she ,did create that strength, 
Drew to the end the cor^i^!3p<^jnd:^^g means.
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The world ia wide—are we the only men ? 
Oh for the time, the social purpose’ sake, 
Use words agreed on, bandy epithets, 
Call any man the sole great wise and g^^^! 
But shall we therefore, standing by ourselves. 
Insult our souls and God with the same speech ? 
There, swarm the ignoble thousands under Him—• 
What marks us from the hundreds and the tens ? 
Florence took up, turned all one way the soul 
Of Luria with its l^res, and here he glows !
She takes me out of all the world as him, 
Fixing my coldness till like ice it checks 
The fir^! So, Braccio, Luria, which is best ?

Lur. Ah, brave me ? And is this indeed the way 
To gain your good word and sincere esteem ? 
Am I the baited tiger that must turn 
And fight his baiters to deserve their praise ? 
Obedience has no fruit then ?—Be it so!
Do you indeed remember I stand here 
The captain of the conquering army,—mine— .
With all your tokens, praise and promise, ready 
To .show for what their na^^s were when you gave, 
Not what you style them now you take Sway ?
If I call in my troops to arbitrate, 
And in their first enthuaiaatic thrill 
Of victory, tell them this you menace now— 
Commending to their plain instinctive sense, 
My story first, your comment afterward,— 
WMl they take, think you, part with, you or me ?
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({

u

When I say, I, the labourer they know, 
Ending nvy work, ask payment, and find Florence 
Has all this while provided silenlly 
Against the day of pay and proving words. 
By what you call my sentence that; 's to come— 
Will they sit waiting it complacently ? 
When I resist that sentence at their head, 
What will you do, my mild antagonist ?

I will rise up like ' fire, proud and triumphant 
That Florence knew you thoroughly and by me, 
And so was saved, “ See, Italy,” I ’11 say, 

Tlie need of our prec^i^t^ii^i^si! here's a man 
Was far advanced, just touched on the reward '

“ Less subtle cities had accorded him; ' 
“ But we were wise:r: at the end comes thiis! ” 
And from that minute your strength expires,
The very stones of Florence cry against 
The all-exacting, upenduring fool, 
Eesenting her first slight probation thus ; 
As if he, only, shone and cast no shade, 
He, only, walked the earth with priv^^ege 
Against suspicion, free from causing fear : ■
So, for the first inquisitive mother's-word, 
He turned, and stood on his defence, forsof^i^th! 
Ee^ward ? Ton will not be worth punishi^^i^t!

Jjur. And Florence knew me thu^! Thus I have 
lived,—

And thus you, with the clear fine intellect, 
Braccio, the cold acute instructed r^nd, ,
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Out of the stir, so calm and unconfused, 
Keported me—how could you other\d,i(^!
Ay?—and what dropped from you, just now, moreover? 
Tour information, Puccio ?—Did your skill 
And understanding sympathy approve 
Such a report of me P Was this the end ?
Or is even this the end ? Can I stop here ? 
You, lady, with the woman’s stand apart, 
The heart to see with, not man’s brain and eyes, 
.. I cannot fathom why you should destroy 
The unoffending one, you call your friend— 
So, looking at the good examples here 
Of friendship, ’t is but natural I ask-— 
Had you a further aim, in aught you spoke, 
Tha^ profit to me,—all those insl^ances 
Of perfidy, all Plorence wrought of wrong-— 
All I remember now for the fir^t time ?

I^om. I am a daughter of the Traversari, 
Sister of Porzio and of Berto bof^Jh: 
So, have foreseen all that has come to pass. 
I knew the Plorence that could doubt their faith, 
Must needs mistrust a stranger’s—holding bac^’ 
Eeward from them, must hold back his reward. 
And I believed, the shame they bore and died, 
He would not bear, but live and fight against— 
Seeing he was of other stuf^ than they. '

lur. Hear them ! All these against one foreign^ir! 
And all this while, where is in the whole world 
To his good faith a single witness ?
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Tih^rzio. \wlio ha^ e'nte'reii during the pti^/^ceding 
dialogue^ Her(j!

Thus I bear witness to it, not in word •
But deed. I live for Pisa ; sh^ 's not lost '
By many chances—much prevents from that;!
Her army has been beaten, I am here.
But Lucca comes at last, one chance exists.
I rather would see Pisa three times lost
Than saved by any traitor, even by you;
The example of a traitor’s happy fortune 
T^oi^ld bring more evil in the end than go^d;— 
Pisa rejects such: save you^^^l^;f and her!
I, in her name, resign forthwith to you 
My ch^^i^ie,—the highest of her offices.
You shall not, by my counsel, turn on Ploreuce
Her army, giv6 her calumny that ground—
Nor bring it with you : be you all we g^^n! ,
And all she ’ll ■ lose,—a head to deck some bridge, 
And save the cost o’ the crown should deck the head. 
Leave her to perish in her perfidy, 
Plague-stricken and stripped naked to all eyes, 
A proverb and a bye-word in all mouths!
Go you to Pisa 1 Florence is my place—
Leave me to tell her of the rectitude,
T, from the first, told Pisa, knowing it.
To Pis^!

I^om. Ah my Braccio, are you caught ?
l^rae. Puccio, good soldier and selected man, 

"^liom I have ever kept beneath my eye.
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Heady as fit, to serve in this event •
Florence, who clear foretold it from the f^rst— 
Through me, she gives you the command and charge 
She takes, through me, from him who held it lat^tj! 
A painful trial, very sore, was yours : 
AU that could draw out, marshal in arra^ 
The selfish passions ’gainst the public good— 
Slights, scorns, neglects, were heaped on you to beai': 
And ever you did bear and bow the he^d!
It had been sorry trial, to precede 
Your feet, hold up the promise of reward 
For luring gleam; ■ your footsteps kept the track ' 
Thro’ dark and doi^l^f;; take all the light at once ! 
Trial is over, consummaiiion shines;
Well have you served, as well henceforth com^^i^d!

Pmc. No, no .. I dare nott! I am grateful, glad ; 
But Luria—you shall understand he’s wronged'— 
And he’s my Captain—this is not the way 
We soldiers climb to : think !
The sentence is not even passed, beside! 
I dare noft.. whe^(3’s the soldier could ?

^ur-. - lUori^i^i^ie—
Is it to be ?—You will know all the strength 
Of the savalge—to your neck the proo:f must go ? 
Ton will prove the brute nature ? Ah, I se^! 
The savage plainly is impassible— 
He keeps his calm way through insulting words, 
Sarcastic looks, sharp gestures—one of which 
Would stop you, fatal to your finer sen^e:
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But if he steadily advance, still march . 
"Vitt^(^iut a mark upqn his callous hide. 
Through the mere brushwood you grow angry with, 
And leave the tatters of your flesh upon, 
■—You have to learn that when the true bar comes, 
The thick mid-forest, the grand obstacle, 
Which Wh^en you reach, you give the labour up, 
Nor dash on, but lie down composed before, 
—He goes against it, like the brui^ie he is!
It falls before him, or he dies in his. course!
1 kept my course through past ingratitude—
I saw—it does seem, now, as if I saw, 
Could not but see, those insults as they fell, 
—Ay, let them glance from oif me, very like, 
Laughing, perhaps, to think the quality '
You grew so bold on, while you so despised 
The Moor's dull mute inapprehensive mood, 
Was saving yo^: I bore and kept my course. 
Now real wrong fronts me—see if I succumlb! 
Plorenee withstands me will punish heir!

At night my sentence will arrive, you say! 
TiU then I cannot, if I would, rebel 
—Unauthorized to lay my ofSoe down, 
Eetaining .imy full power to will and do: 
After—it is to see. Tiburzio, thanks !
Go ; you are free : join Lucca. I suspend 
All further operations till to-night.
Thank you, and for the silence most of all.!
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{To Brac^ Let my com^l^i^'^iBDt bland accuser go. 
Carry his self-approving head and heart 
Safe through the army which would trample him 
Dead in a moment at my word or sign!
Go, sir, to Flor^i^(^^; tell friends what I say— 
That while I wait my sentence, theirs waits them! 
{To Ddm] You, lady,—yon have black Italian eyes! 
I would be generous if I mii^l^t.. oh, yes— 
iFor I remember how so oft you seemed 
Inclined at heart to break the barrier down 
Which Florence finds God built between us both, 
Alas, for generosity ! this hour
Asks retribnf^ii^n: bear it as you may!
I must—the Moor—the savage,—pardon you. 
Puccio, my trusty soldier, see them forth !

ACT IV.

ETENING. .

Enter Puccio and Jacopo.

Buc. What Luria will do ? Ah, 't is yours, fair sir, 
You and your subtle-witted master's part. 
To tell me thai:; I tell you what he can.

Jac. Friend, you mistake my station: I observe 
ji^lie game, watch how my betters play, no more.

Buc. But mankind are not pieces—thertj's yourfat^lltl 
'* You cannot push them, and, the first move made.

Toi. II. 2 n
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Lean back and study iyhat the next should he, 
In confidence that, wh^n't is f^xed upon,
Ton 'll find just where you left thein, blacks and white;*; 
Men go on moving when- your harni 's away.
You build, I notice, firm’bn Luria's faith
This whole time,—f^rmlier than I choose to build. 
Who never doubted It—of old, that is—
With Luria in his ordinary mii^d;
But now, oppression makes the wise man mad, 

' How do I know he will not turn and stand
And hold his own ag^^nst you, as he may ? 
Suppose he but withdraw to Pisa—well,— 
Then, even if all happen to your wish, • 
Which is a chance ...

Jah. ■ Nay—’t was an oversight,
Not waiting till the proper warrant came: 
You could not take what was not ours to give, 
But when at night the sentence re^^ly comes, 
And Florence authorizes past dispute 
Luria’s removal and your - own advance, 
You will perceive your duty and accept ? _

Puc. Accept what ? muster-rolls of soldiers’ names ? 
An army upon paper ?<—I want men, 
Their hearts as well as hands—and wher^ ’s a heart 
But beats with Luria, in the mu^:titude 
I come from walking through by Luria’s side ? 
You gave them Luria, set him thus to grow, 
He^ad-like, upon their trunk, one heart feeds both, 
They feel him there, and live, and well know why !'
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—Por they do know, if you ar4'ignorant, 
Who kept his own place and respected theirs, 
Managed their sweat, yet never spared his blood. 
All was your : another might have served^ 
Th^i^c^’s peradventure no such dearth of men— 
But you choose Luria—so, they grew to him. 
And now, for nothing they can understand, 
Luria removed, off is to roll the head; 
The bodjf’s mine—nyich I shall do with it!

Jac. Th^t’s at the worst.
Puc. No—at i^t is!

Best, do you hear ? I 'saw them by his side. 
Only we two with Luria in the camp 
Are left that know the secret ? You think that ? 
Hear what I saw: from rear to van, no heart 
But felt the quiet patient hero there .
"^Jis wronged, nor in the moveless ranks an eye 
But glancing told its fellow the whole story 
Of that convicted silent knot of spies 
Who passed thro’ them to Florence; they might pass— 
Np breast but gladlier beat when free s^^ih!
Our troops will catch up Luria, close him round. 
Bear him to Florence as their natural lord, 
Partake his fortune, live or die with him.

Jac. And by mistake catch up along with him
• Puccio, . no'doubt, compelled in self-despite 

To still continue Second in Com^i^t^d!
Pv^c. No, sir, no second npr so for^'^:^i^i^e! 

Your tricks succeed with me too well for thaa^-!
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I am as you have made me, and shall die 
A mere trained fighting-hack to serve your end / 
"^ii;h words, you laugh at while they leave your mouth, 
Por my life’s rule and ordinance of God!
I have to do my duty, keep my faith, 
And earn my praise, and guard against my blame, 
As I was trained. I shall accept your charge, 
And fight against one better than myself, 
Spite of my heart’s conviction o^his worth— 
That, you may count on!—just as hitherto 
I have gone on, persuaded I was wronged. 
Slighted, and moody, terms we learn by rote,— 
All because Luria superseded me— 
Because the better nature, fresh-insj^ir^ed, 
Mounted above me to its proper place !

mattered all the kindly graciousness, 
The cordial brother’s-beariug ? This was clear— 
I, once the captain, was subaltern now, 
And so must keep comp^la^i^^ng like a fool! 
Go, take the curse of a lost soul, I say ! 
You neither play your puppets to the end, 
Nor treat the real man,—foir his realness’ sake 
Thrust rudely in their place,—with such regard 
As might cdnsdle them for their altered rank, 
Me, the mere steady soldier, you deposed 
Por Luria, and he:^(5’s all your.pet dese^v^^tj! 
Of what account, then, are my services ? 
One word for al^atf^ver Luria does, '
—If backed by his indignant troops he turn ’
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In self-d(^:fence and Plorence go to ground,— 
Or for a signal, everlasting shame. 
He pardon you, simply better friends 
And head the Pisan and the Lucchese troops 
—And if I, for you ingrates past belief, 
Resolve to fight against a man called false, 
Who, inasmuch as he was true, fights there— 
Whichever way he win, be wins for me, 
For every soldier, fi^ the true and good ! 
Sir, chroi^iicling the rest, omit not this !

As theei go, e’nier Lui^][A an^ HuSAny.

Bns. Saw’st thou ?—Por they are gone! The world 
lies bare

Before thee, to be tasted, felt and seen 
Like what it is, now Florence goes !
Thou livest now, with men art man agi^iii! 
Those Florentines were eyes to thee o^ old;
But Braccio, but Domizia, gone is ea^li: 
There lie beneath thee thine' owp multitudes. 
Saw’st thou ?

I^ur. I saw.
Bus. Then, hold thy course, my King!

The years return. Let thy heart have its wa^! 
Ah, they would play with thee as with all else, 
Turn thee to use, and fashion thee anew, 
Find out God’s fault in thee as in the rest ?
Oh watch but, listen only to these men 
Once at their occi^j^i^tti^n ! Ere ye know,'

*
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.The free great heaven, is shut, their stifling pall 
Drops till • it frets the 'very tingling hair,

. So .weighs it on our head,-»and, for the earth, 
Our common • earth is tethered up and down. 
Over and across—“ here shalt thou move,” they cr;y!

Lur. Ay, Husain ?,
Hus. So have they spoiled all beside!

So stands a man girt round with Florentines, 
Priests, greybeards, Braccios, women, boys and spies, 
All in one tale, all singing the samfe song, 
How thou must house, and live at bed and board, 
Take pledge and give it, go their every way, 
Breathe to their measure, make thy blood beat time 
With theirs—or, all is n.othing—thou art lost— 
A savage , . how shouldst thou perceive as they ? 
Feel glad to stand ‘neath God's close naked ha^d! 
Look up to it! Why, down they pull thy neck. 
Lest it crush thee, who feel'st it and wouldst kiss, 
Without their priiests that needs must glove it first, 
Lest peradventure it offend thy lip, 
Love wom^n! Why, a very beast thou ^^t! 
Thou mus^f;... '

Imt. Peace, Husain!
Ay but, spoiling all. 

For all, else true things, substituting false, 
That they should dare spoil, of all instincts, thin^! 
Should dare to take thee with thine instincts up, 
Thy battle-^^rdours, like a .ball of fire, 
And class them and allow them place and play
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So far, no farther—unabashed the while;! ■
Thou with the soul that never can take resi^^
Thou born to do, undo, and do again,
And never to be still,—wouldst thou make Wiir ?
Oh, that is commendable, just and right!
“ Come over,” say they, “ have the honour due .
In living out thy nature! Fight thy be^it:
It is to be for Florence, not thyse^fl
For thee, it were a horror , and a pla^i^^;
For us, when war is made for Fl^orence, see.
How all is chm^n^f^d: the fire that fed on earth
How towers to heaw^n!”—

lur. And what sealed up so long
My Husain's mouth ? . .

. Oh friend, oh lord—for me,
What am I ?—I was silent at thy side,
Who am a part of thee. It is thy hand,
Thy foot that glows when in the heart fresh blood 
Boils up, thou hear^ of m^! How, live aga^n!
Again love as' thou likest, hate as free !
Turn to no Braccios nor Domizias now,
To ask, before thy very limbs dare move.
If Florence’ welfare be concerned .

lur. So clear what Florence must- expect of me ? 
H^us. Both armies against Floren<^iB! Take revenge!

Wide, deep—to live upon, in feeling now,—
And after live, in memory, year by year— 
And, with the dear conviction, die at la^tt!
She lies now at thy plea^^^^; pleasure ha^e!
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Their vaunted intellect that gilds our sense, 
And blends with life, to show‘it better by, 

think'st thou ?—I have turned that light on 
them!

They called our thirst of war a transient thia^g;
“ The battle-element must pass away
Erom life,” they ^^id, “ and leave a tranquil world.” 
—If^aster, I took their light 'and turned it full 
On that dull turgid vein they said would burst 
And pass aw^;y; and as I looked on life, 
Still everywhere I tracked this, though it hid 
And shifted, lay so silent as it thought, 
Changed shape and hue yet ever was the same, 
Why, 't was all fighting, all their nobler life 1 
All work was lighting, every harm—defeat, 
And every joy obtained—a victory !
Be not their dupe !

—Their dupe ? That hour is pass ! 
Here stand'st thou in the glory and the calm ! 
All is determined ! Silence for me now !

[HxrSAjDr goes.
Lur. Have I heard all ? ,
Dom. \_advanc^ing jr^om, the f^c^elcgrouncl,'] No, Luria, 

I rem^iii!
Not from the motives these have urged on thee, 
Ignoble, insu^fficient, incomplete,
And pregnant each with sure seeds of decay,
As failing of sustainment from thyself,
—Neither from low revenge, nor selfishness,
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Nor savage lust of power, nor one, nor all, 
Shalt thou abolish noref^(^e! I proclaim 
The angel in thee, and reject the sprites 
Which ineifectual crowd about his strength, 
And mingle with his work- and claim a sha^^! 
Inconsciously to the augus^est end 
Thou hast ar^^i^;^: second not in rank
So much as time, to him who first ordained 
That Florence, thou art to destroy, should be. 
Yet him a star, too, guided, who broke first 
The pride of lonely power, the life apart, 
And made the eminences, each to each, '
Lean o'er the level world and let it lie
Safe from the thunder henceforth 'neath their top^; 
So the few famous men of old combined, 
And let the multitude rise underneath,
And reach them, and unite;—so Florence g^^i^’: 
Braeeio speaks true, it was well worth the price. 
But when the sheltered many grew in pride 
And grudged the station the elected ones, 
Who, greater than their kind, are truly great 
Only in voluntary servitude—
Time was for thee to rise, and thou art here.
Such plague possessed this Flor^i^c^^: who ^n tell 
The mighty girth and greatness' at the heart 
Of those so perfect pillars of the grove
S^e pulled down ' in her envy ? Who as I, 
The light weak par^^^e born but to twine 
Bound each of them and, measuring them, live?
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My light love keeps the maitchless circle safe. 
My slender life proves what has pass’d away. 
I lived when they de^^^i^l^t^d; lived to cling . 
To thee, the mighty strani^t^i’; thou wouldst rise 
And burst the thraldom, and avenge, I knew. 
I have done nothii^ni; all was thy strong heart. 
But a bird’s weight can break the infant tree 
"■Vlii<3h after holds an aery in its arms, 
And’t was my care that nought should warp thy spire 
From rising to the ^^ii^hl;; the -roof is reached : 
Break through and see extend the sky abo’^sj! 
Go on to Florence, Luri^! ’T is man’s ca^i^ie!
Fail thou, and thine own fall were least to dread ! 
Thou,keepest Florence in her evil way, 
Encouragest her sin so much the more— 
And while the bloody Past is just^i^lied, 
Thou- all the surelier dost the Future wrong, 
The chiefs to come, the Lurias yet unborn, 
That, greater than thyself, are reached o’er thee 
Who giv’st the vantage-ground their foes require, 
As o’er my .^rc^jstrate House thysellf was reach^id! 
Man calls thee, God requites thee, all is said, 
The mission of my House fulfilled at las^t: 
And the mere woman, speaking for herself, 
Eeserves speech—it is now -no woman’s time, 

[Dokiz:[a c/oes.
l^ur. Thus at the last must figure Luria, the^! 

Doing the various work of all his friends, .
And ahsweriug every purpose save his owu,
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No doubt, 't is well for them to wish; but him— 
After the exploit what were left ? Perchance 
A little pride upon the swarthy brow. 
At having brought successfully to bear 
’Gainst Florence' self her own especial arms,— 
Her craftiiness, impelled by fiercer strength 
From Moorish blood than feeds the northern wit. 
But aftei’!—once the easy vengeance willed. 
Beautiful Florence at a word laid low 
—(Not in her domes and towers and •{)alaces, 
Not even in a dream, that outiraj^^!)—low, .
As shamed in.her own eyes henceforth for ever,' 
Low, for the rival cities round to laugh, 
Conquered and pardoned by a hireling Mooir! 
—For him, who did the irreparable wrong. .
What would be left, his life’s illusion fled,— 
What hope or trust in the forlorn wide world ? 
How strange that Florence should mistake me so! 
Whence grew this ? What withdrew her faith from me .P 
Some cau^^! These fretful-blooded children talk 
Against their mother,—they are wronged, they say— 
Notable wrongs her smile makes up again ! 
So, taking fire at each supposed offence.
They may speak rashly, suffer for their speech : 
But what could it have been in word or deed 
Thus injured me ? Some one word spoken more 
Out of my heart, and all had changed perhaps 
My fault, it must have been,—for, what gain they ? 
Why risk the danger ? See, what I could do!
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And my fault, wherefore visit upon them, 
My Florentines ? The notable revenge, 
I medi^l^i^i^e! To stay here passively. 
Attend their supimons, be as they dis|^(^!^(^--- 
Why, if my very soldiers keep their ranks, 
And if my chieftains acquiesce, what then ? 
I ruin Florence, tea^h her friends mistrust, 
Confirm her enemies in harsh belief;
And when she finds one day, as she must find, 
The strange mistake, and how my heart was hers, 
Shall it console me, that my Florentines 
Walk with a sadder step, in graver guise,
Who took me with such frankness, praised me so, 
At the glad outset ? Had they loved me less, 
They had less feared what seemed a change in me, 
And after all, who did the harm ?■ Hot the^! 
How could they interpose with those old fools 
In the council ? Suffer for those old fools’ sakes 
They, who made pictures of .me, sang the songs 
About my battles ? Ah, we Moors get blind 
Out of our proper world where we can see! 
The sun that guides is closer to us ! There-— 
There, my own orb! He sinks from o'ut the sky ! 
Why, there! a whole day has he blessed the laDd, 
My land, our Florence all about the hills, 
The fields and gardens, vineyards, olive-grounds, 
AH have been blest—and yet we Florentines 
With souls intent upon our battle here, 
Found that he rose too soon, or set too late,
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Gave us no vantage, or gave Pisa more——
Therefore so we wronged him ! Does he turn in ire 
To burn the earth that cannot understand ?
Or drop out quietly, and leave the sky. 
His task once ended'? Night wipes blame away. 
Another morning from my East shall sprang 
And find all eyes at leisure, all disposed 
To watch and understand its work, no doubt; 
So, praise the new sun, the successor praise, 
Praise the new Luria, and forget the old !

{Taking a phial fr^om kin breta^i.

—Strange ! This is all I brought from my own laud 
To help me ; Europe would supply the rest, 
All needs beside, all other helps save one !
I thought of adverse fortune, battles lost, 
The natural upbraiding of the loser, 
And then this quiet remedy to seph^*
At end of the disastrous day— drinlcs.

’T is sought ! ' 
This was my happy triumph-morning : Elorence 
Is saved : I drink this, and ere night,—die t—Strange !

ACT V.

KIGHT.

Lubia and Puccio. ■

Imt, I thought to do this, not to talk this : well,
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Stich were my projects , for the city's good, 
To help her in attack or by defence. 
Time, here as elsewhere, soon or late may take 
Our foresight by surprise thro' chance and chai^j^e; 
But not a little we provide again^ss't 
—If you see clear on every point.

P^a^e. Most clear.
IMv. Then all is said—not much, if you count words, 

Tet to an understanding ear enough ; 
And all that my brief stay permits, beside. 
Nor must you blame me, as I sought to teach 
My elder in eommand, or threw a doubt 
Upon the very skill, it comforts me 
To know I leave,—your steady soldiership 
Which never failed : yet, because it seemed
A stranger's eye might haply note defect 
That skill, through use and custom, overlooks, 
I have gone into the old cares once more. 
As i^ I had to come and save again
Florence—that May—that morning ! 'T is night now. 
Well—I broke ofl^ with I?. . .

Fuc. Of the past campaign
You spoke—of measures to be kept in mind 
For future use. .

True, so . . . but, time—no time! 
As well end he^is: remember this, and me ! 
Farewell now!

P^u^c. Dare I speak ? .
Fur. —T^he Sout^h o' t^lie —
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I ■
• How is the second stream called . . no,—the third ? . 

Puc. Pesa., •
Lur. And a stone’s-casst from the fording-place, 

To the Bast,—the little mount’s name ?
Puc. Lupo.
Lur. . Ay !

Ay—there the tower, and all that side is safe 1 
With San Romano, West of Evola, 
San Miniato, Scala, Empoli, 
Five towers in all,—forget not !

I^uc. n^e!
Lu/r. —Nor to*taemor;ialtize the Counci-l pow, 

r the easy hour, on those battalions’ claim, 
On the other side by Staggia on the hills. 
Who kept the Sienese at check !

Pu^c. One woi^^d_
sir, I must speak ! That you submit yourself 
To Fl^orence’ bidding, howsoe’er it prove, 
And give up the -command to me—is much, . 
Too much, perhaps : but what you tell me now, 
Even will affect the other course you choose— 
Poor as it may be, peril even that J 
Refuge you seek at Pisa : yet these plans 
All militate for Florence, all conclude 
Your formidable work to make her queen 
Of the country,—whii;h her rivals rose against 
When you began it,—which to interrupt, 
Pisa would buy you off at any price ! 
You cannot mean to sue for Pisa’s help,
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With this made .perfect arid on record?
Lwr.

At Pisa, and for refuge, do you say ?
Where are you going, then ?• You must decide 

On leaving us, a silenj fugitive.
Alone, at night—you, stealing through onr lines, • 
Who were this morning’s Luria,—yon escape 
To painfully begin the world once more, 
With such a Past, as it had ..never been !' 
Where are you going ?

Imr. Not so far, my Puccio,
But that I hope to hear, enjoy and f^i^aise 
(If you mind praise from your old captain yet) 
Each happy blow you strike ' for Ploren^^!

Eut ere you gain your shelter, what may come ? 
Por see—though no.thi^i^nf’s surely known as yet, 
Still—yrr^tih must out—I apprehend the worst. .
If mere suspicion stood for certainty 
Before, ther^ ’s nothing can arrest the step 
Of Plorence toward your ruin, once on foot. 
Forgive her fifty times, it matters not;! 
And having disbelieved your innocence, 
How can she trust your magnanim:ity ? 
You may do harm to her—why then, you will! 
And Florence is sagacious in pursuit.
Have you a friend to count on ?

Lur. One sure friend.
Puc. Potent ? .
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Lwr.
Puc. . And he is apprised ?
pur. B.e waits me.
Puc. So !—Then I, put in your place,

Malting my profit of all done by you, '
C^iliiag youp labours mine, reaping fheir fruit, 
To these, the State’s gift, now add this beside— 
That I may take as my peculiar store 
AU your instructions to work Florence good. 
And if, by putting some few happily 
[n practice, I should both advanitage her 
And draw down honour on myself«-^'^’hat then ?

lur. Do it, my Puct^io! I shall know and pr^ii^e! '
Pu^c. Though so, men ihy, “ mark what we gain by ' 

change
‘ —A Puccio for a Luria 1 ”

I^ur. Even so!
P^u^c. Then, not for fifty hundred Florences, 

Would I accept one office save my own. 
Fill any other than my rightful post 
Here at your feet, my captain and my lord 1 
T^^-t such a cloud should break, such trouble be, 
Ere a man settle, soul and body, down 
Into his true place and take rest for evi^r! 
Here were my wise eyes fixed on your right-hand, 
And so the bad thoughts came and the worse words, 
And all went wrong and painfully enoujhh,,*— 
No wonder,—till, the right spot stumbled Oi, 

’All the jar stops, and there is ■peace at o^i^e!
VOL. n. 2 k
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I am yours now,—a tool your right^-hand wields 1 
God's love, that I should live, the man I 'am,- 
On orders, warrants, patents and the like, . 
As if there were no glowing eye i' the world, 
To glance straight inspiration to my .brain, 
No glorious heart to give mine twice the beai^si! 
For, see—my doubt, where is it ?—fear ? 'tis fiown ! 
And Fi^orence and her anger are a tale 

/To sCare a child 1 Why, half-a+dozen' words 
Will tell her, spoken as I' bow can speak, 
Her error, my past folly—and al's right,' 
And you are Luria, our great, chii^Jf agai^n!
Or at the worst—which worst were best of all—
To exile or to death I follow yon!

Thanks, Puccio! Let me use the privilege 
You grant me: if I still command you,—sta^! • 
Eemain here—my vicegerent, it shall be, ‘

'And not successor: let me, as of old, 
Still serve the State, my spirit prompting yours— 
Still triumph, one for both. There! Leave me

now!
You cannot disobey my fir^t command ? 
E^emember what I spoke of Jaeopo, -
And what you promised to, concert with him ! 
Send him to speak with me—nay, no fari^i^(^el! 
You shall be by me when the sentence comes.

[Puccio goes. 
So, thei^e’s one Florentine returns agaiii!
Out of the genial mornin;g-compa^y,
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Oiae face is left to take into the night.

Enter Jacopo.
Jac. I wa^t for your command, sir.
I^ur. What, so soon ?

I thank your ready presence and fair word.
I used to notice you in earjy days 
As of the -other sj:^e(^i(^i^,‘so to speak.
Those watchers of the lives' of us who a^^-'- 
That weigh our motives, scrutinize our thoughts. 
flo, 1 propound this to your faculty - 
As you would tell me, were a town to take 
. . That ' is, of oli^.. I am depa^i^<ing hence 
Under these imputations ; that is nought— 
I leave no friend on whom they may rehound. 
Hardly a name behind me in the land. 
Being a stra:^j^(^i‘: all the more behoves ' 
That I regard how altered were the case 
With natives of the country, Florentines
On whom the like mischance should fall i the roots 
O' the tree survive the ruin of the trunk— 
No root ofmn^^^will throb—you understand. 
But I had predecessors, IFh^i^^ul^ines, ■
Accused as I am now, and-punished so— 
The TraverS^^i^i: you know more than I 
How stigmatized they are, and lost in shame. 
Now Puccio, who succeeds me in command. 
Both served them and succeeded, in due time ; 
He knows the way, holds proper documents,
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And l^as the power to lay the simple truth 
Before' an active spirit,_as I ■ count yours :

- And also the.^<e's Tibhrzio, my new friend, 
Wi^l, fjti , a word, confirm such evidence. 
He. ^heiiig the gre.at ehivalric soul we know. 
I put !<( to your tact, sir—wei^e't not well, 
—A ■ gracie,‘though but for contrast’s sake, no more,— 
If you who witness, and have borne a share 
Involuntarily, in my mischance,
Should, of your prop^ll motion, set your skill 
To indicate—“that is, investigate ,
The right or wrong of what mischance befell 
Those famous citizens, your countrymen ?
Hay, you shall promise nothing : but reflect, 
And if your sense of justice prompt you—good !

Ja^e. And if, the trial past, their fame stand clear 
To all men’s eyes, as yor^i^s^ ;my lord,, to mine— 
Their ghosts may sleep in qu^et satisfied ! 
Por me, a straw thrown up into the air, ■. 
My testimony goes for a straw’s 'worth. •
I used to hold by the instructed brain, - '
And move with Braccio as my master-wind j 
The heart leads surelier : I must move with you— 
As grea'test now, who ever were the best.
So, let the last and humblest of your servants 
Accept your charge, as Braccio’s heretofore, 
And tender homage by obeying you ! [Jacopo goes.

lUr. Another !—Luria goes not poorly forth !
If we could wait ! The only fai^ltt’s with time :
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I All men become good creatures—but so slow

J.
Enter .

Ab, you once more ? ■ .
I^om. Domizia, whom ■ you "knew,

Performed her task, and digd with it. 'T is I, 
Another woman, you have never kno'wi^...., '
Let the Past sleep now!

Im. I have done with it.
I^(^m. How inexhaustibly the S^^irit grows 1 

One object, she seemed erewhile born to reach 
With her whole energies and die con^e^n;,—- 
So like a wall at the world's end it stood, 
With nought beyond to live for,—is that reached ? 
Already are new undreamed energ^^f^sl, 
Outgrowing under, and extending farther 
To a new obj^t^tt;—ther^ 's another Wji^ld! '
See ! I have told.ll^Wpurpose of my life;
'Tis gained: you are decided, well or ill— 
Tou march on Florence, or submit to her— 
My work is done with you, your brow declares. 
But—leave you ? More of you seems yet to reach 1 
I stay for what I just begin to see.

lur. So that you turn not to the Pa^lt! •
I^om. Tou trace

N^t^hing but ill in it—my selfish impulse. 
Which sought its end and disregarded yours ?

Lm. Speak not ag^^nst your nature: best, each • keep 
His own—you, yours—most, now when I keep mine,
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—At least, fall by it, having too weakly stood.
God's finger marks distinctions, all so fine. 
We would confound; the lesser has its use, 
Which, when it apes the greater, is forgone, 
I, born -a Moor, lived hailf a I'lt^rentin^; 
But, punished properly, can end, a Moor. 
Beside, thei^<^ 's something makes me understand 
Tour naturiB: I have seen it.

D^om. A^i^g^lit ikte nii^e ?
Imr. In my own Eas^s.. if you would stoop and help 

My barbarous illustraf^i^i^n! it sounds ill;
Tet there's no wrong at bottom : rather, praise. 

I>om. Well?
lur. We have creatures there, which if you saw 

The first time, you would doubtless marvel at. 
For their surpassing beauty, craft and slrenglh. 
And though it were a lively momi^:nt’s shock 
Wl^e^l^(^^n you found the purpose out of tongues 
That seem innocuous in their lambent play, 
Tet, once made know such grace requires such guard. 
Tour reason sO^n would acquiesce, I think. 
In the wisdom which made all things for the best— ■ 
So, take them, good with ill, contentedly.
The prominent beauty with the latent sting. ,
I am ' glad to have seen you wondrous Flo^^i^^^i^^s: 
Tet;. .

Dom. I am here to listen.
Lur. My own Eastt!

How nearer God we were ! He glows above
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With scarce an intervention, presses close 
And palpitatingly, His soul o’er ours !
We feel Him, nor by painful reason knoiw!
The ever^^^^^^ng minute of creation
Is felt ther^; Now it is, as it was Then ;
All changes at His instantaneous will,
Not by the operation of a law 
Whose maker is elsewhere at other work !
His hand is still engaged upon His world— 
Man’s praise can forward it, Man’s prayer suspend. 
For is not God all-mighty ?—.To recast 
The world, erase old things and make them new, 
What costs it Him ? So, man breathes nobly therei! 
And inasmuch as .Feeling, the East’s gift, 
Is quick and transiien^—comes, and lo, is gone— 
While Northern Thought is slow and durable, 
Surely a mission was reserved for me, 
Who, born with a perception of .the power 
And use of the North’s thought for us of the East, 
Should have- remained and turned it to account, 
Giving Thought’s character and permanence 
To the too-transitory Feeling there^ 
Writing God’s message plain in mortal wor(^^! 
Instead of which, I leave my fated field 
For this where such a task is needed least, 
Where all are born consummate in the art 
I just perceive a chance of making min(,<—

, And then, deserting thus my early post, 
I wonder that the men I come among
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Mistake ms! There, how all had understood, 
Still brought fresh stuff for me to stamp and keep, 
Tresh instinct to translate them into law! 
Me, who...

Dow. Who here the greater task achieve, '
More needful even: who have brought fresh stuff 
Por us to mould, interpret and prove right,— 
New feelings fresh from God, which, could we know 

’ 0' the instant, where had been our need of them ?
—Whose life re-teaches us what life should be, 
What faith is, loyalty and simpleness, 
All, once revealed but taught us so long since 
That, having mere tradition of the fact,— . 
Truth copied falteringly from copies faint, 
The early traits all dropped away,—we said 
On sight of faith like yours, “ So looks not faith 
“We understand, described and praised before.” 
But still, the feat was dai^i^ti; and though at first 
It suffer from O^ir haste, yet trace by trace 
Old memories reappear, old truth returns, 
Our slow Thought does its work, and ^^1 's re-known. 
Oh noble Luria! what you have decreed 
I see not, but no animal revenge, 
No br'ute-like punishme:^'t of bad by worse— 
It cannot be, the gross and vulgar way ,
Traced for me by convention and mistake, 
Has gained that calm appri^i^^ng eye and brow !

' Spare Florence, after ! Let Luria trust 
To his own soul, and I will trust to him !
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Lur. In time!
! Dorn. Luria ?

Lm. It is midnight now,
And they arrive from Florence with my fate.

' Dom. I hear no step.
Lw. I feel one, as you say.

Enter Husaht.

The man returned from Flor^:^(^iB!
Lur. As I knew.
Hus. He seeks thee.
Lw. And I only wait for him.

Aught else ?
Hus. A move^^nt of the Luc^c^he^Se troops

, Southward—
L^ur. Toward Florence ? Have out instantly ... 

Ah, old use clinj^ss! Puccio must care henceforth. 
In—quick—'t is nearly midi^ij^l^t! Bid him cotme!

Enter Tibckzio, Braccio, and Puccio.
Lm. Tiburzio ?—not at Pisa ?

• - Tib. I return
From P]or<^^<^^e: I serve Pisa, and must think 
By such procedure I have served her best.
A people is but the attempt of many
To rise to the completer life of one;
And those who live as models for the maSs
Are singly of more value, than they all.
Such man 'are you, and such a time is this. 
That your sole fate concerns a nation more
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Than its apparent welfaa^^; and to prove 
Tour P^<^ltitnde, and duly crown the same, 
Imports us far beyond the day's event, 
A- battle's loss or gan: the mass remains,—: 
Keep but the model safe, new men will rise 
To take its mould, and other days to prove 
How great a good was Luria's having lived. 
I might go try my fortune as you bade. 
And joining Lucca, helped by your disgrace, 
Eepair our harm—so were to-day's work doni3; 
But where find Luria for our sons to see ?
No, I look farther. I have testified 
(Declaring my submission to your arms) 
Her full success to Florence, making clear 
Tour probity, as none else could:, I spoke— ,
And out it !

ILur. Akh'—until L^^r^c^tiio ^p^o^e !
Brae. Till Braccio told in just a wor.d the whole— 

His lapse to error, and return to knowledge : 
Which told,. Nay, Luria, Z should droop the head, 
I whom shame rests with! yet I dare look up, 
Sure of your pardon when I sue for it, 
Knowing you wholly. Let the mi^^ight end ! 
Morning app^^aclie^si! Still you answer not ? 
Sunshine succeeds the shadow past away ;
Our faces which phantasmal grew and false, 
Are all that felt it: they close round you now 
Themselves in its co^^li^iteist vanishing, 
Speak, Luria ! Here begins your true carei^r:
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Look up to it ! • All now is possible,
The glory and the grandeur of each dream :
And every prophecy shall be fulfilled
Save one—(nay, now yCur word must coine at last) 
—That you would punish Florence !

to LueijI’s dead iodg.') That is done.

    
 



A SOUJi’S TRAGl^DY’.- ,
1846.

FABT WAS M^B «OBBRT OF
ChIAPPIBO’S XIFB : ABB PABP 8ECe:N[B', ITS PROSE.

Pai«orillw4A;n!^<^BO-aadBvi,AUA, 'M^olheaiovets; Ch^apfiko. theirffr^evd: 
of ^ttenzat. i^itne, 15—. P/«w, FaBk'za.’

PART I,

ihsid^ ]iRpix^I.po’S house, Chiappibo, Gl’Eaeiu.

Mu. is^it keeps ? Nig^k<i'’S fast falling,
A«d’t was scarce sui^s^i^t.., had the Ave.l^e^H 
Sounded before he seught t^he Provost’s house ? 
I think not;: all he had to say would take 
Pew minutes, spch a very few, to say f 
How do you think, Chiapjpino ? If our lord 
The Provost were less friendly to your friend 
Than eV^jryh^dy here professes him,
I should begin to tremble—should not you ? 
T^^liy are you silent when so many times 
I turn and speak to you ?

Ch. Thj^tt’s goo^!
Mu. You laugh ?
Ch. Yes, I had fancied nothing that bears price ‘ 

In the whole world was left to call tny o^^^;
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An(?, may be„felt a little pride thereat. 
Fp to a single man's or woman’s love, 
Down to the right in my own flesh and blood, 

's nothing mine, I fancied,—tiil you spoilt?!
—Counting, you see, as “ nothing ” the permission 
To study this peculiar lot of mine
In silen(^e: well, go silence with the rest
Of the world’s good! "Vlafit can I say, shalil serve ? 
, Eu. This,—lesty^ou, even more than needs, embitter 
Our pai^t^ti^g;: say your wrongs have cast, -for once, 
A oloud across your sp^i^it!

Ch. How a cloud ?
Eu. Ho man- nor woman loves you, did you say ? 
Ch. My God, weri3't not for Th^^!
Eu. ' - Ay, God remains,

Even did men forsake you.
Ch. , Oh, not so!

Veris't not for God, I mean, what hope of truth— 
Speaking iruih, hearing truth, would stay with man ? 
I, now—the homeless, friendless, penniless. 
Proscribed and exiled wretch who speak to you,— 
Ought to speak truth,, yet could not, for my death, 
(The thing that tempts me most) help speaking lies 
About your friendship, and Luitolfo's courage, 
And all our townsfolk's equanimliy,-— 
Through sheer incony^i^lience to rid myself 
Of the old miserable lying trick 
Caught from the liars I have lived with,—God, 
Did I not turn to Th^^! It is Thy prompting
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I dare to be ashamed of, and Thy counsel 
Would die along my coward lip, I know— 
But I do turn to Th^i^! This craven tongue, 
These features which refuse the soul its w’ay. 
Reclaim Th^ir! Give me truth—-truth, power to speak 
-"—And after be sole present to approve 
The spoken tru^th!—o, stay, that spoken truth, 
Who knows but you, too, might approve ?

-E», Ah, well—
Keep silence then, Ch^i^j^j^ii^o!

CL *• You would hear,
And shall now,—why the thing we 're pleased to style 
My gratitude to you and all your friends 
For service done me, is just gr^^itude 
So much as yours was service—and no more.
I Was born here, so was Luitolfo,—both
At one time, much with the same circumstance
Of rank and wea^^l^li; and both, up to this night 

parting company, have side by side
Still fared, he in the sunshine^-—!, the shadow.
“Why?” asks the wo^^^d; “Because,” replies the world 
To its complacent self, “ these playfellows, 
Who took at church the holy-water drop 
Each from the other's finger, and so forth,— 
Were of two : Luitolfo was the proper
Eriend-making, everywhere friend-finding soul, 
Eit for the sunshine, so, it followed him, 
A happy-tempered bringer of the best 
Out of the worst; who bears with wh^t’s past cure,
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And puts so good a face on't—-^is^eJy passive 
Where 's fruitless, -^liii.e he remedies
In silence what the foolish rail agaii^i^t;;
A man to smooth such natures as parade 
Of opposition must exas^rate— 
lio general gauntlet-gatherer for the weak 
Against the strong, yet over-scrupulous 
At lucky junctu^i^!^; one who “won't ■ forego 
The after-battle work of binding wounds. 
Because, forsooth, he'd have to bring himself 
To side with wound-inflic^tprs for their leav^ !” 
—Why do you gaze, nor help me to repeat 
What comes so glibly from the -Common mouth, 
About Luitolfo and hia,^o-s1;yted friend ?

Eu. Because, that friend’s' sense is obscured ...
Ch. I thought

You would be readier with the other half
Of the world’s story,—my half!—Yet, 'tis true, 
For all the world does say it I Say your worst I 
True, I thank God, I ever said “you sin,” 
When a man did sin; if I could not say it, 
I glared it at him,—if I could not glare it, 
I prayed against him,—then my part seemed ov^i^; 
God’s may begin yeft: so it will, I truss !

Ek. If the world outraged you, did we ?
Ch. Whalt's “me”

That you use well or ill ? It’s Man, in me,
All your successes are an outrage to, 
You all, whom sunshine follows, as you s^^!
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Her(J's our Faenza birthplace ; they send here
A. Provost from : how he rules,
You can at times be eloquent about.
“ Then, end his rule!”*—“Ahyes, one stroke does that? 
But patience under wrong works slow and sure. 
Must violence stUl br:ing peace forth ? He, beside, 
Returns ' so blandly one's obe^!^sa^<3^! ah— 
Some latent virtue may be lingering yet. 
Some human sympathy which, once excite, 
And all the lump were leavened qu^t^t^ljy: 
So, no more talk of striking, for this ti^^!” 
But I, as one of those he rules, won't bear 
These pretty takings-up and layings-down 
Our cause, just as you think occasion suii^s! 
Enoug^li of earnest, is there ? You 'll play, will you ? 
Diversify your tactics,—give submission, 
Obsequiousness and fla'ttery a turn, 
While we die in our misery p^^ient deaths ? 
We all are outraged then, and I the fir^^! .
I, for mankind, resent each shrug and smirk, 
Each beck and bend, each . . all you do and are, 
I hai^e!

Eu. We share a common censure, then.
'T is well you have not poor Luitolfo's part 
Nor mine to point out in the wide offence.

Ch. Oh, shall I let you so escape me, lady ? 
Come, on your own ground, lady,—from yourself, 
(Leaving the people's wrong, which most is mine,) 
What have I got to be so grateful for ?
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These three last tines, no doubt, one on the other 
Paid by Luitolfo ?

Hu. Shame, Chiappino!
Ch. Shame

Fall presently on who deserves it m^ist!
—Which it to tee. He paid my fines—my friend, 
Tour prosperous smooth lover presently,
Then, scarce your wooer,—soon, your husbai^tl: well— 
I loved you. .

Hu. H^^d!
Gh. Tou knew it, years ago.

When my voice faltered and my eye grew dim 
Because you gave roe your silk mask to hold—■ 
My voice that greatens when there’s need to curse 
The People's Provost to their heart's content, 
—My eye, the Provost, who bears all men's eyes, ' 
Banishes now because he cannot bear,— 
You knew .. but you do your parts—my part, I: 
-So be it! you flourish, I decay. All’s well!

Hu. I hear this for the first time.
Ch. The fault, ’s there ?

Then my days spoke not, and my nights of fire 
A^iere voiceless? Then the very heart may burst' 
Yet all prove nought, because no mincing speech 
TeBs leisurely that thus it is and thus ?

* Eulalla! truce with toying for this once ! 
A banished fool, who troubles you -to-night 
For the last time—why, wh^t’s to fear from me ? 

'You knew I loved yeu!
toh.-U. . 2>
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. Not SO, on my faiith!
You were my now-af^f^i^<^ed. lover’s friend— 
Came in, went out with him, could speak as he. 
All praise your ready part:8 and pregnant wit ; 
See how your words come from you in a crowcl! 
luitol:fo’s first to place you o’er himself 
In all that challenges respect and love: 
Yet you were silent then, who blame me now. 
I sa;^" all this by fascination, sure— 
I am all but wed to one I love, yet listen !
It must be, you are wronged, and that the wr^^gs 
Luitolfo pities ...

Ch. —Y^(^u t(^o piity ? 1^0 !
But hear fir^t what my wrongs arc;; so began . 
This talk and so shall end this talk. I say, 
Was ’t not enough that I must strive (I saw) 
To grow so far familiar with your charms 
As next contrivo some way to win them—which 
To do, an age seemed far too lit^t^Jef—for, see! 
We all aspire to Heaven; and thoro is Heaven 
Above : go thoro ! Dare we go ? no, surely ! 
How dare we go without a reverent pause, 
A growing less uni^t for Heaven ?—Even so, 
I dared not speak : the groator fool, it seems ! 
Was ’t not enough to struggle with such folly.
But I must have, bosido, the very man 
Whose slight, free, loose and incapacious soul 
Gave his tongue scope to say whato’or he would 
—Must have him load me with his bonofiis
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For'fortiune’s flereest stroke?
Eu. ' Justice to him

That’s now entreating, at his risk perhaps, 
Justice for you! Did he once call those acts 
Of simple friendsaip—bo■unties, benefits ?

Ch. No—the straight course had been to call them 
so;

Then, I had fiung them back, and kept myself 
Unhampered, free as he to win the prize
We both soau^l^h : but “ the gold was dross,” he said, 
“ He loved me, and 1 loved him nol:: why spurn 
“ A trifle out of superfluity ?
“ He had forgotten be had done as much.” 
So had not I! Henceforth, try as I could 
To take him at his word, there stood by you 
My beneftetot; who might speak and laugh
And urge his nothings, even banter me 
Before you—but my tongue was tied. A dream !
Let; ’s walki: your husbi^i^d... how you shake at that ! 
Good—my !

Eu. Why should I shake ? What forced
Or forces me to be Luitolfo’s bride ?

Ch. Th^i^^’s my revenge, that nothing forces you!
No gratitude, no liking of the eye
Nor longing of the heart, but the poor bond
Of habit—here so many times he came,
So much he spoke,—all these compose the tie 
That pulls you from me. Well, he paid my fines, 
Nor missed a cloak from wardrobe, dish from tabliB;
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He spoke a good word to the Provost here—
Held me up when fortupes fell away 
—It had not looked so well to let me dr^]p— 
Men take pains to preserve a tree-stump, even, 
"XHnisse boughs they played beneath—much more a 

friend.
But one grows tired of seeing, after the first,
Pains spent upon impratcticable stuff
Like me : I could not change—you know the rest. 
I've spoke my mind too fully out, for once. 
This morning to our Pro’^c^st; so, ere night 
I leave the city on pain of death : and now 
On my account 's gallant intercession 
Goes forw'ard—thatt’s so grac^i^fi^l!—and anon 
He ’ll noisily come back : “ the intercession 
M'sai made and faihs—ai's over for us both— 
’Tis vain contending—I would better go.” 
And I do go—and so, to you he turns 
Light of a load ; and ease of that permits 
His visage to repair its natural bland 
(Economy, sore broken late to suit
My discontent. Thus, all are pleased—you, with him 
He with himself, and all of you with me 
—“ Who,” say the citizens, “ had done far better • 
In letting people sleep upon their woes, 
If not pottetsed with talent to relieve them 
When once they woke ;—but then I had,” they T1 say 
“ Doubtless some unknown compensating pride 
In what I did ; and as I seem content

• t
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Witih ruining myself, why, so should they he 
And so they are, and so be with his . prize 
The devil, when he gets them spe^^ii^! 
Why does not your Luitolfo eome ? ■ I long 
To don this eloak and take the Lugo path. 
It seems you never loved me, then ?

Eu. Chiapj^i^o!
Ck. lft^ver?
Eh. Never.
Ch. Thi^lt's sad: say what I might.

There was no help from being sure this while 
You loved. ; love like mine have ietura,
I thouj^l^h: no r'iver starts but to some sea, 
And had you loved me, I eould soon devise 
Some specious reason why you stifled love, . 
Some fancied self-denial on your part, 
AVhich made you choose Luito^^fo; So, excepting 
Prom the wide condemnat;ion of all here, , 
One woman, Well, the other dream may br^i^lr.! 
If I knew any heart, as mine loved you, ' 
Loved me, though in the vilest br^j^ss't were lodged, 
I should, I think, be forced to love ag^iii: 
Else thee^^ 's no right nor reason in the world.

Eu. “ If you knew,” say you,—but I did not kn^^; 
Th^tt’s where you 're blind, Chiappi^o.—a disease 
Ail^ich if I may remove, I ’ll not repent 
•5'he listening to, You cannot, will not, see 
f:^<^w, place you but in every circumstance 
Of us, you are just now ind^^nant at,
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You 'd be as we.

Gh. I should be ? . . that, aga’n!
I, to my Friend, my Country and 'my Love,
Be as iL^uil^olfo and these Faentines ?

Htt. As w-e.
Gh. Now, I ’ll say something to remembf^ir!

I trust in nature for the stable laws
Of beauty and utility—Spring shall plant,
And Autumn garner to the end of ti^^:
I trust in God—the right shall be the right
And other than the wrong, while He endures:
I trust in my own soul, that can perceive
The outward and the inward, nature’s good
And God’s : so, seeing these men and myself. 
Having a right to speak, thus ■ do I speak.—
I ’ll not curse ... God bears with them—well may I— 
But I—pro'test against their . claiming me.
I simply say, if tha’s allowable,
I would not, . broadly ... do as they have done.
—God curse this townful of born slaves, bred slaves. 
Branded into the blood and bone, slaves! Curse 
Whoever loved, above bis liberty.
House, land or life! and ... [A knoclhtng w^ithout.

—bless my hero-friend,
Lui^oi^lf)!

Eu. How he knoi^]^!^!
Cl. The peril, lady !

“ Cbiappino, I have run a risk ! My God !
“ How when I prayed the Provost—(he’s my friend)—
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Yes,

a

“ To grant you a week's respite of his sentence 
“That confiscates your goods, and exiles you,

He shrugged his shoulder—I say, shrugged it ! 
And fright of that drove all else from my hedd. 
Heri^ ’s a good purse of scudi,: oif with you. 
Lest of that shrug come what God only knows ! 
The scudi—friend, they ’re trash—no thanks, I beg ! 
Take the north g^^e,—for San Vitale’s subutb 
Whose double taxes you appealed against,
In discomposure at your ill-success 

“ Is apt to stone you ; there, there—only go !
“ Beside, Eulalia here looks sleepily. ,
“ Shake ... oh, you hurt me, so you squeeze my wr^^i;!” 
—Is it not thus you ’ll speak, adventurous friend ?

[As iie opens (ke door, Lcitolfo nSke^ in, his garments 
disorderad. ■

JEu. Luitolfo ! Blood ?
luit. l^^^re’s n^ior^—^^i^d n^c^i^e of it!

Eulalia—take the garr^me^t. . no . . you, friend ! 
You take it and the blood from me—you dare !

J^u. Oh, who has hurt you ? wh^i^^ 's the wound ? 
Ch. “ Who,” say you?

The man with many a touch of virtue yet !
The Provost’s Orirtd has proved too frank of speech. 
And this comes of it. Miserable hound !
This comes of temporizing, as I said !
Her^ ’s fruit of your smooth sprrchrs and fair looks ■! 
Wow srr my way ! As God -lives, I go straight

■ To the palace and do justice, onee for all !
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Luit. What says be ?
Gh. I 'li do justice on him.
Luit. • Him ?
Ch. The Provost.
Luit.' I 've just killed him.
Mu. Oh, my God !
Luit. My friend, they 're on my trace—they ’ll have 

me—nuw!
They 're round him, busy with hiin .- s^on they ’ll find 
He’S past their help, and then they ’ll be on ! 
Ch^aj^j^ii^o! save Eulalia . . I fo^r^(^t. .'.
Were you not bound . . for . . .

Ch. Lugo!
Luit. . —

That was the point I prayed of him to change.
Well—go—be happy . • is Eulalia safe ?
They 're on me !

Ch. ’T is through me they reach you, then !
Friend, seem the man you ar^! Lock arms—th^t's 

right!
Now tell me what you've do^i^; explain how you 
That still professed forbearance, still preached peace, 
Could bring yourself.... ‘

Luit. What was peace for, Chiappino ?
I tried peace—did that promise, when peace failed, 
Strife should not ? ^^l my peaceful days
Were just the prelude to a day like this.
I cried “ You call me ‘ friend '—save my true friend! 
“ Save him, or lose ”
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Ch. . But ' you never said
Ton meant to tell the Provost thus and thus!

Luit. Why should I say it ? What else did I mean ? 
Ch. Well ? He persisted ?

. Luit. “ Would so order it
You should not trouble him too soon again,” 
I saw a meaning in his eye and lip ;
I poured my heart’s store of indignant words 
Out on him : then—I know not;! He retorted, 
And I.. some staff lay there to hand-—I think 
He bade his servants thrust me out—-I struck ... 
Ah, they com^! Fly you, save yourselves, you two ! 
The dead hack-weight of the beheading axe 1 
The glowing trip-hook, thumbscrews and the gadge !

Eu. They do come! Torches in the Place 1 Farewell, 
Ch^j^j^l^ii^o! You can work no good to us—■ 
Much to yoursi^lf; believe not, all the world 
Must needs be cursed hen^i^h^i^rli!

Ch.- And you?
Eu. I stay.
Ch. Ha, ha ! Now, listen! I am master hei^e!

This was my coarse disgui^^; this paper shows 
My path of flight and place of refuge—see— 
Lugo, Argenta, past San Nicolo,
Ferrara, then to Venice and ril’s safe 1
Put on the clo^lk! His people have to fetch 
A compass round about. Th^i^r’s time enough 
Ere they can reach us, so you straightway make

‘ For Lu^o.. nay, he hears nott! On with it—
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The cloak, Luitolfo, do you hear me ? See— 
He obeys he knows not how. Then, if I tous^t... 
Answer ! Do you know the Lugo gate ?

JEu. The north-west gate, over the bri<^<^^!
Luit. I know
Ch. Well, there—you are not frightened? all my 

route
Is traced in that;: at Venice you 'll escape
Their power. Eulalia, I am master hei^e!

[ShmtsHe pushes I^tri^oiF^o, who
c(^r^]pl,ie^ me<^h(ani^<^(dlly.

In time! nay, help me with him—so! He's gone.
Eu. What have you done ? On you, perchance, all 

know '
The Provost's hater, will men's vengeance fall
As our accomplice.

Ch. . Mere accomplice ? See!
[Putting an Luitoipo's vest.

Now, lady, am I true to my profession.
Or one of these ?

hu. You take Luitolfo's place ?
Ch. Die for him.
Eu. Well done! {Shouts increa^se.
Ch. How the people tarry !

I can't be sili^i^t... I must speak .. or sing—
How natural to sing now!

Eu. Hush and !
We are to die; but even I perceive
'T is not a very hard thing so to die.
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My cousin of the pale-blue tearful eyes,
Poor Cesca, sufTers more from one day’s life
With the stern husb^^d; Tisbe’s heart goes forth 
Each even:ing after that wild son of hers,
To track his thoughtless footstep through the str^^t;: 
How easy for them both to die like this !
I am not sure that I could live as they.

Ch. Here they come, crowds! They pass the gate ?
Yeij !—No !— ' ,

’ One torch is in the court-yard. Here f^ock all.
Hu. At least Luitolfo has escaped. What cries ! 
Ch. If they Would -drag one to the market-place. 

One might speak there ! '
Eu. List, lis't!
Ch. They mount the steps.

Enter the Popt^ace.

Ch. I killed the Proi^c^st!
[The j^opulace speaking to(jether'!\ ’T wat Chiappino, 

frieni^sj!
Our saviour.—The best man at last as ^i^rS !
He who first made us see whatxjhaina we wore,
He also strikes the blow that shatters them, 
He at last saves us—our best citizen !
—Oh, have you only courage to speak now ?
My eldest son was christened a year since
“ ^^no” to keep Chiappino’s name in mind— 
Cino, for sh^^t^:nest me^^ly, you obs(^^^^!

‘ The city’s in our hands. The guards are fled.
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Po you, the cause of all, come down—come down— 
Come forth to counsel us, our chief, our king, 
"^^liaifce’er rewards you 1 Choose your own reward ! 
The peril over, its reward begii^^!
Come and harangue us in the market-place !

Eu. Chi'aj^i^ii^o! -
Ch. Tes .. I understand your eyes!

You think I should have promptlier disowned
This deed with its strange unforeseen success.
In favour of Luitolfo—but the peril,
So far from ended, hardly seems begun.
To-mc^rrow, rather, when a calm succeeds,
We easily shall make him full amends:

■ And meantime ... if we save tliem as they prfiy,
And justify the deed by its effects ?

JSu. You would, for worlds, you had denied at once. 
(jvN I know my own intention, be assured!

All's well! Precede us, fellow-citizens !

PAET II.

The■ Ma^r-ket-place. Lij]^TOc:^o in disguise mingling w^th the Popu
lace assembled opposi,te the Provost's Palace. .

Is^tBtgstander (T^o Luit.) You,a friend of Luil^<^Vfo’s? 
Then, your friend is vanished,—in all probability killed 
on the night that his patron the tyrannical Provost 
was loyally suppressed here, exactly a month ago, by 
our illustrious fello^^^iitizen, tbrice-noble saviour, . and
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new Provost that is like to be, this very morning,—>

Luit. He the new Provost ?
2nd. Up those steps will he go, and beneath yonder 

pillar stand, while Ogniben, the Pope's Legate from 
Eavenna, reads the new dignitary’s title to the people, 
accOT^c^iijg to established usaj^e: for which reasOn, there 
is the assemblage you inquire about.

Luit. Cliii^i^]^it^(^o_the old Provost’s successor ?, 
Impossible ! But tell me of that presently. What I 
would know first of all is, wherefore Luitolfo must 
so necessarily have been killed on that memorable 
night ?

3r(/. You were Luitolfo's friend? Sowj^sl. Never, 
if you will credit me, did there exist so poor-spiri^ited 
a milk-!^:^]^! He, with all the opportunities in the 
world, furnished by daily converse with our oppressor, 
would not stir a finger to help us: and, when Chisppinn 
rose in solitary maji^ssty and ... how does one go on 
savi^i^n??- . dealt the godlike blow,—this Luitolfo, not 
unressonsbly fearing the indignation of an aroused 
and liberated people, fled precipitately. He may have • 
got trodden to death in the press at the south-east 

^giate, when the Provt^^^’s guards f^ed through it to 
Eavenna, with their wounded master,—if he did not 
rather ha^g hims^^lf under some hedge.

Luit. Or why not simply have lain perdue in some 
quiet corner,—such as San Cassiano, where his estate 
was,—receiving daily intelligence from some sure
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friend, meanwhile, as t© the turn matters were taking 
here—how, for instance, the Provost was not dead 
after all, onl_v wounded—or, as to-day's news would, 
seem to prove, how Chiappiuo was not Brutus 'the 
^Ider, after all, only the new Pro^^^^—and thus Lui- 
toifo be 'enabled to watch a favourable opporitunity for 
returning—^^ght it not have been so ?

8rd, W hy, he may have taken that care of himsdf 
certainly, for he came of a cautious stock. I 'll tell 
you how' his,unc% just such another gingerly treader 
pn tiptoe with finger on lip,—how he met his death 
in the greih; plague.-year: dico ■ nohis I. Hearing that 
the seventeenth house in a certain street .was infected, 
he calculates. to pass it in safety by, taking plentiful 
breath, say, when he shall arrive at the eleventh hous^i^; 
then scouring by, holding that breath, till he he got so 
far on the other side as number twenty-t^hree, and thus 
elude the danger.—And so did he bej^^^n; but, as he 
arrived at thirteen, we will say,—thinking to improve 
on his precaution by putting up a little prayer to St. 
Nepomucene of Prague, this exhausted so much of ^s ' 
lungs’ reserve, that at sixteen it was clean spent,— 
consequently at the fatal seventeen- he inhaled wit^lst.q 
vigour and persistence enough to suck you any latent 
vetiom out of the heart of a stone. Ha, ha!

Luit. [A^side.] If I had not lent that man the money . 
he wanted last Spring, I should fear this bitterness 
was attributable tg me. [A^l^oud.] Luitolfo is 'dead 
then, one may conclude ? .
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3rd, "Vliy, he had a house here, and a woman to 
i ’sKota he was affuT^(^(^d; and as they both phss natiJ 
: lally to the new Provost, his friend and heir ... 

, Luit, Ah, I sus^^icted you pf imposing on ipe with 
your jy-! I knc^\v Ghiappino bette^r. .

Isi. (Puri^^i^end has the bile t after all, I do not dis
, like finding somebody vary a little this general gape 

of admii^a^t^^ion at Chiappino’s glorious qualities.) Pray, 
iow much may you know bf what has taken place in 
Faenza since' that merfi^:^!^lb}e niglit ?

Luit, It 18 most to the . purpose, that 1 know Chiap-' 
pino to have been by profession a' hater' of that very 
office of Provost, you nbw charge him Wth proposing 
to accept. • . • . ■

1st. Sir, I’ll tell . yqu. That night was indeed memo
rable ; up we rose, a mass of us, men, women, children 
—out fled the guards with tire body of the tyrant-— 
We to defy the worlld; but, next grey morning,
“'Viral; will Eome say?’’ began everybody—(you know 
we are governed by Bavenna, which is governed by 
pome). And quietly into the town, by the Eavenna 
road, comes on muleback a portly personage, Ogniben 
4ly name', with the qualiity of Pontifical Legate—trots 
hrishly through the streets humming a “

and makes directly for the Provost’s Palace 
■——there it faces you. “ One Messer Ohiappino is your . 

leader ? I have known three-and-twenty leaders of 
revt^ll^^^!” (laughing gently to'himsel^)—“Give me 

I the help of your arm from my mule to yonder steps
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Under the' pillar—So! ' And now, iny revolters and 
friends, what ' do you want? The guards burst 

into ll^avenna Ipnt night bearing your wounded Pro
vost ; and, bavihg had a little talk with him, I take 
on n^^yself to. come and try appease the disorderliness, 
before B^c^me, hearing of it, resort to another method; 
't is I come, and not another, from a certain love 1 
confess to, of comp^^ing differences. So, do you un
derstand, you are about to experience this unheard-of 
tyranny frotn me, that there shall be no heading nor 
hanging, no confiscation nor exile,—I insist on your 
simply pleasing yourselves,-r-and now, pray, what does 
plea^ie you ? To live without any government at all ? 
Or having decided for one, to see its minister mur
dered by the fir^t of your body that chooses to find 
himself wronged, or disposed for reverting to first 
principles , and a justice anterior to all institut;ions,— 
and so will you carry matters, that the rest of the 
world must at length unite and put down such a den 
of wUd beasts ? As for vengeance on what has just 
taken place,—<^nc^ for all, the w(^iu^(^<3d man assures 
me he cannot conjecture whp struck him—and this so 
earnestly, that one may be sure he knows perfec^y 
well what intimate acquauitance could, .find admission 
to speak with him late last evening. I come ii^^; for 
vengeance therefore, but from pure curiosity to hea^ 
what you will do next.”—-And thus he ran on, easily 
and volubly, till he seemed to arrive quite naturally 
at the praise of law, order, and paternal government
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by somebody from rather a distance. All our citizens 
were iu the snare, and about to be, friends with so 
conj^enial an ' but that Ch’appino suddenly
stood forth, spoke out indignantly, and set things 
right • again.

Luit. Do you see ? ■- I recognise him the;^e!
.3r^. Ay but, mark you, at the end of Chiappino’s 

longest period in praise of a pure republic,—“ And by 
whom do' I 'desire such a government should be ad
ministered, perhaps, but by one like youri^i^^^?”— 
returns the Legi^t^ie: ' thereupon speaking for a quar
ter an hour together, on the natural and only le
gitimate governm^:nt by the best and wisest. And it • 
Sh(^iidd..s^s!em there was soon discovered to be no such 
vast discriepancy at bottom between this and Chiap
pino’s theory, place but each in its proper light. “ Oh, 
are you there ?’’ quoth Chiappi^t^o::—»“In that, I agree,” 
returns jCl^ii^a^I^’i^o, and so on-

Luit. But did Chiappino cede at once to this ?
l«t. Why, not altogether at once. Por instance, he 

said that the diflference between him and all his fellows 
was, that they seemed all .wishing to be kings ' in one or 
another way,—“wl^ereas what rigbt,”‘asked he, “has 
any, man to wish to be superior to another ?”—whereat, 
“ Ah sir,” answers the Legate, “ this is the death of 
me, so- often as I expect something is really going to 
be . revealed to us by you clearer-seers, deepGrtl^ii^lrers 
—this—that ' yOur right-hand (to speak by a figure) 
should be ^!^nd taking up the weapon it displayed so

voi., 2 o
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ostentatiously, not to destroy any dragon in our path, 
as was prophesied, but simply to cut off its own fel
low left-hand : yourself set about attacking yourself 
'—for see now ! Here are you who, I make sure, glory 
exceedingly in knowing the noble nature of the soul, 
its divine impulses, aud so forth ' and with such a 
knowledge you stand, as it weire, armed to encounter 
the natural doubts and fears as to that same inherent 
nobility, that are apt to waylay us, the weaker ones, 
in the road of life. And wlhen we look eagerly to see 
them fall before you, lo, round you wheel, only the 
left hand gets the blow ; one proof of the soul's nobi
lity destroys simply another proof, quite as good, of 
the same,—you are found delivering .an opinion like 
this 1 AA^eh', what is this perpetual yearning to ex
ceed, to subdue, to be better than, and a king over, 
one's fellows,—all that you so disclaim,—but the very 
tendency yourself are mo^t proud of, and under- another 
form, would oppose to it,—only in a lower stage of 
ma:nifestation ? You don't want to be vulg.ir^y supe
rior to your tellowei after their poor fashion—to have 
me hold solemnly up your gown's tail, or hand you an 
express of the last importance from the Pope, with all 
these bystanders noticing how unconcerned you look 
the wh^!^^: but neither does our gap^:^ig friend, the 
burgess yonder, want the other kind of kingship, that 
consists in understanding better than his fellows this 
and similar points of human nature, nor to roll under 
his tongue this sweeter morsel stil^i^j—the . |ed^ng that,
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tlirough immense philosophy, he does not feel, he rather 
thinks, above you and me 1” And so charting, they 
glided off arm in arm.

Luit. And the result is . . ■
l«t. Why that, a month having gone by, the indomi

table Chiappino, mar^-ying as he will Luitolfo's love— 
at all events succeeding to Luitolfo's goods,—becomes 
the f.^^t inhabitant of Faenza, and a proper aspirant 
to the Proi^(^s^l^!^l^ij): which we assemble here to see 

• conferred on him this morning. The Legate's Guard 
to clear the way ! He will follow presently.

Luit. (withdrawing a little.) I understand the drift 
of Eulalia's commuinica^ions less than ever. Yet she 
surely said, in so many words, that Chiappino was in 
urgent da^j^i^i’: wherefore, disregarj^ing her injunc
tion- to continue in my retreat and await the result 
of, what she called, some experiment yet in process— 
I hastened here without her leave or knowledge— 
what could I else ? But if what they say be true—if 
it were for such a purpose, she and Chiappino kept 
me away .. . Oh no, no! I must confront him and 
her before I believe this of them. And at the word

J

!
Enter Chiappino and Eulalia.

We part here, then ? The change in your prin
ciples would seem to be complete.

Oh. Now why refuse to see that in my present 
course I change no principles, only re-adapt them and 
more adroitly ? i had despaired of, what you may call
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■ the material instrilm^^iitality of life; of ever being 
able to rightly operate on mankind through such a 

‘ deranged machinery as the existing modes of gove'rn- 
ment : but now, if I suddenly discover how to inform 
these perverted institutions with fresh purpose, bring 
the functionary limbs once more into immediate com
munication with, and subjection to, the soul I am 
about to bestow on them—do you see ? Why should 
one desire to invent, as long as it remains possible to 
renew and transform ? When all further hope of the 
old organZa^t^ion slsall be extinct, then, I grant you, it 
may be time to try and create another.

Eu. And there being discoverable some hope yet in 
the hitherto much-abused old system of absolute go
vernment by a Provost here, you mean to take your 
time about endeavouring to realize those visions of a 
perfect State, we once heard of ? .

Gh. Say, I would fain realize my conception of a 
palace, for instance, and that there is, abstractedly, 
but a sihgle way of erecting one perfectly. Here, in 
the market;-j3]^i^Ce is my allotted building^^g^i^ound ; here 
I stand without a stone to lay, or a labourer to help 
me,—stand, too, during a short day of life, close oil 
which the night comes. On the other hand, circum
stances suddenly offer me . . turn and see it . . the old 
Provos^t’s house to experiment upon—ruinous, if you 
please, wrongly constructed at the beginning, and 
ready to tumble now. But materials abound, a crowd 
of workmen offer their se'rvii^e;}; here, exists yet a
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Hall of Audience of originally noble proportions, 
there, a Gi^ust-chiainber of synimetrical design enough: 
and I may restore, enlarge, abolish or unite these to 
heart’s content. Ought I not make the best of such 
an oppi3:u1;uiiity, rather than continue to gaze discon
solately with folded arms on the flat paviemi^:nt here, 
while the sun goes slowly down, never to rise again ? . 
Since you cannot understand this nor me, it is better 
we should part ■ as you desire.

Eu. So, the love breaks aWiy too!
Ch. No, rather my soul’s capacity.for love widens— 

needs more than one object to content it,—and, being 
better instructed, will not persist in seeing all the 
cornpc^i^-ent parts of love in what is only a single part, 
—nor in finding the so many and so various loves, 
united in the love of a Womj^n,—manifold uses in 
one instrument, as the savage has his sword, seeptre 
and idol, all in one club-stick. Love is a very com
pound thing. The intellectual part of my love I shall 
give to "nen, the mighty dead, or illustrious’ living; 
and determine to call a mere sensual instinct by as 
few fine names as possiblct What do I lose P

Eu. Nay, I only think, what do I lose P and, one 
more word—which shall complete my instruction— 
does friendship go too 'P What of Luitolfo, the author 
of your present prosperity P

Ch. How the author p—
Eu. That blow now called yours . ..
Ch. Struck without principle or purpose, as by a
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blind natural operation—yet; to which all my thought 
and life directly and advisedly tended. I would have 
struck it, and could not.: he wyuld have done his 
utmost to avoid striking it, yet did so. I dispute his 
right to that deed of mine—a ^nal action w ith him, 
from the first effect of which he f^ed away—a mere 
first step with me, on which I base a whole mighty 
superstructure of good to follow. Could he get good 
from it ?

iEu. So wie profess, so we perform !
O(^:^r^'EN. En:^.^i^iA s^tamds

Ogni. I ■ have seen three-and^liwe^ty leaders of re
volts !—By your leave, sir! Perform ? What . does 
the lady say of performing?

Gh. Only the trite saying, that we must not trust 
profession, only performance.

Ogni. She 'll not say that, sir, when she knows you 
longer; you’ll instruct her better. Ever judge of men 
by their profe;^;^ii^i^^! For though the bright moment 
of jiromsing is but a moment and cannot be prolonged, 
yet, if sincere in its mom^iit's extravagant goodness, 
why, truss" it and know the man by it, I say—not by 
his ptrformanct ; which is half the world’s work, in
terfere as the world needs must, wif;h its accidents and 
circumstances; the profession wms purely the man’s 
own. I judge people by what they might be,—not 
are, nor will be.

Oh. But have there not been found, too, performing 
natures, not merely promiising ?
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Ogni: Plenty. Little Bindo of our town, for instance, 
promised his friend, great ugly Masaccio, once, “I 
will repay you !”—for a favour done him : so, when 
his father came to die, and Bindo succeeded to the 
inheritance, he sends Straightwa^y for Masaccio and 
shares all with him^g^ives him ha^f the land, half the 
money, ha^^ the kegs of wine in the cellar. “ Good,” 
say you : and it is good. But had little Bindo found ' 
himself possessor of all this wealth some five years 
before—on the happy night when Masaccio procured 
him that interview' in the garden with his pretty 
cousin Lisa—instead of being, the beggar he then was, 
—I am bound to believe that in the warm mom^;nt of 
promise he would have given away all the winetkegs, 
and all the money, and all the land, and only reserved 
to ^^mself some hut on a hill-top hard by, A^^l^isince he 
might spend his life in looking and seeing his friend 
enjoy himself: he meant fully that much, but the 
world interfered.—-To our business! Did I under
stand you just now within-doors ? You are not going 
to marry your old friend’s love, after all ? ■

Ok. I must have a woman that can sympathize with, 
and appreciate me, I told you.

Ogni. Oh, I remember! you, the greater nature, 
needs must have a lesser one (—avowedly lesser—con
test with you on that score would never do!)—such 
a nature must comprehend you, as the phrase is, 
accompany and testify of your greatness from point 
to point onward. Why, that were being not merely as
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great as yourself, but greater consid^;^i^l^ljy! Mean
time, might not the more bounded nature as . reason
ably count on your appreciation of it, rather ?—on 
your keeping close by it, so far as yoU both go together, 
and then going on by yourself as far as you please ? 
Thus God serves us.

Ch. And yet a woman that could understand the 
whole of me, to whom I could reveal alike the strength 
and the weakness—

Ah my friend, wish for nothing so foolis^li! 
Worship your Love, give her the best of you to see ; 
be to her like the western lands, (they bring us such 
strange' news of) to the Spanish C^m^t-^s^end her 
only your lumps of gold, fans of feathers, your spirit
like birds, and fruits and gems—so shall you, what is 
unseen of you, be supposed altogether a Paradise by 
her,-r-as these western lands by Spain—though I 
warrant there is filth, red baboons, ugly reptiles and 
squalor enough, which they bring Spain as few samples 
of as possible. Do you wa^it your mistress to re
spect your bod.y generally ? Offer her your mouth 
to kiss : don't strip off your boot and put your foot 
to her lips! You understand my humour by this 
time ? I help men to carry out their own principles : 
if they please to say two and two make five, I assent, 
so they will but go on and say, four and four make 
ten.

Ch. But these are my private affa^^^; whs^l; I desire 
you to occupy yourself about, is my public appearance
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for when the people hear that I am ap
pointed Provost,, though you and I may thoroughly 
discern—and easily, too—the right principle at bot
tom o^ such a movement, and how my republicanism 
remains thoroughly unaltered, only takes a form of 
expression hitherto commonly judged (and hereto
fore by myself) incompatible with its exis-tenc^,— 
when thus I reconcile myse^lf to an old form of govern
ment instead of proposing a new one . . .

Ogni. Why, you must deal with people broadly. 
Begin at a distance from, this matter and say,—^.\ew 
truths, old trutihi! sirs, there is nothing new possible 
to be revealed to us iu the moral world—we know all 
we shall ever kno\y, and it is for simply reminding us, 
by their various respective expedients, how we do know 
this and the other matter, that men get called pro
phets, poets and the like. A philosopher’s life is spent 
in discovering that, of the half-dozen truths be knew 
when a child, such an one is a lie, as the' world states 
it in set term^; and then, after a weary lapse of years, 
and plenty of hard^(:hinking, it becomes a truth again 
after all, as he happens to newly consider it and view 
it in a diffe^^.^^ relation with the : and so he
restates it, to the confusion of somebody else in good 
time. As for adding to the original stock of truths,—' 
impf^i^i^H^ll^'! Thus, you see the expression of them is 
the grand business you have got a truth in your 
head about the right way of governing people, and you 
took a mode of expressing it which now you confess
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to be imperfect—but what then ? There is truth in 
falsehood, falseh^t^tl' in truth. No man ever told 
one great truth, that I know, without the help of a 
good dozen of lies at least, generally unconscious oneis: 
and as when a child comes in breathlessly and yelates 
a strange story, you try to conjecture from the very 
falsities in it, what the ' reality was,—do not conclude 
that he saw nothing in the skj', because he assuredly 
did not see a flying hprse there as he says,-bso, through 
the conl^radictory expression, do you see, men should 
look painfully for, and trust to arrive eventually at, 
what you call the true principle at bottom. Ah, wha't 
an answer is therie! to what will it not prove applic
able 1—“ Coi^i^i^j^c^ictic^o^si?”—Of course there wji-e, 
say you ?

Ch. Still, the tvorld at large may call it infonsis- 
te^ncy', and what shall I urge in reply !

Ogni, Why, look you, when they tax you with ter
giversation or duplicity, you may answer—you begin 
to perceive that, when ali 's done and said, both great 
partie.s in the State, the advocators of change in the 
present system of things, and the opponents of it, 
patriot and anic-paircot, are found wording together 
for the common good, and that in the midst of their 
efforts for and against its progress, the world somehow 
or other still advances—to which result they contri
bute in equal proportions, those who spent their life 
in pushing it onward as those who gave theirs to the 
business ■ of'pulling it back. Now, if you found tho
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world stand still between the opposite forces, and were 
glad, ' I should conceive you: but it steadily advances, 
you rejoice to see!, By the side of such a rejoicer, the 
man who only winks as he keeps cunning and quiet, 
and says, “ Let yonder hot-headed fellow ^ght out my 
bat^i^ll^; I, for one, shall win in the end by the blows 
he gives, and which I ought to be giving ”—even'he 
seems graceful in his avowal, when one considers that 
he might say, “ I shall win quite as,n^iich by the blows 
our antagonist gives him, and from which he saves 
me—I thank the antagonist equj^llyr! ” Moreover, 
you may enlarge on the loss of the edge of party
animosity with age and experience . . .

Ch. And naturally time must wear of^ such asperi
ties : the bitterest adversaries get to discover certain 
points of similarity between each other, common sym
pathies—do they not ?

Ogni. Ay, had the young David but sat first to dine 
on his cheeses with the Philfsline, he had soon dis
covered an abundance of such common sympathies. 
He of. Gath, it is recorded, was born of a father and 
mother, had brothers and sisters like another man,—- 
they, no more than the sons of Jesse, were used to 
eat each other. But, for the sake of one broad anti
pathy that had existed ' from the beginning, David 
slung the stone, cut of^' the giant's head, made a spoil 
of it, and after ate his cheeses alone, with the better 
appetite, for all I can learn. My friend, as you, with 
a quickened eye-sight, go on discovering much good
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on the worse side, remember that' the same process 
should proportionably magnify and demonstrate to 
you the much more good on the .better side. And 
whc^n I profess no sympathy for the Goliahs of our 
time, and you object that a large nature should syni-' 
pathize with every form of intelligence, and see the , 
good in it, however limited—I answer, so I do; but 
preserve the proportions of my sympathy, however 
ftnelier or widelier 1 may extend its action. I desire 
to be able, with a quickened eye-sight, to descry 
beauty in corruption where others see foulness only, 
^but I hope I shall also continue to see a redoubled 
beauty in the higher forms of matter, where already 
everybody sees no foulness at all. I must retain, 
too, my old power, of selection, and choice of appro
priation, to apply to such new giftis; else they only 
dazzle instead of enlightening me. God has His 
archangels and consorts with them : though He made 
too, and intim^^ely sees what is good in, the worm. 
Observe, I speak only as you profess to think and so 
ought to speak : I do justice to your own principles, 
that is all.

Ch. But you very well know that the two parties^, 
do, on occasion, as.siume each other's chara<^^er^stios. 
What more disgusting, for instance, than to see bow- 
promptly the newly emancipated slave will adopt, m 
his own favour,'the very measures of precaution, which 
pressed soreliest on himself as institutions of the 
tyranny he has just escaped from ? Do the classes.
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hitherto without . opinion, get leave to express it ? 
there is a confederacy immediately, from which—- 
exercise your individual right and dissent, and woe he 
to you!

Ogni. And a journey over the sea to you!—That is 
the generous way. Cry—emancipated slaves, the first 
excess, and off I go ! The first time a poor devil, wiho 
has been bastinadoed steadily his whole life long, finds 
hims^ilf ' let alone and able to legislate, so, begins pet
tishly, while he rubs his soles, “Woe be to whoever 
brings anything in the shape of a stick this wayr!”—-• 
you, rather than give up the very innocent pleasure of 
carrying one to switch flies with,—you go away, to 
everybody's sorrow. Yet you were quite reconciled 
to staying at home while the governors used to pass, 
every now and then, some such edict as “ Let no man 
indulge in owning a stick which is not thick enough 
to chastise our slaves, if need require.” Well, there 
are pre-ordained hierarchies among us, and a profane 
vulgar subji^icted to a different law altogetlnsjc; yet I 
am rather sorry you should see it so clearly : for, do 
you know what is to—all but save you at the Day of 
Judgment, all you men of genius ? It is this—that, 
while you generally began by pulling down God, and 
went on to the end of your life, in one effort at setting 
up your own genius in His place,—still, the last, 
bitterest concession wrung with the utmost unwilling
ness from the experience of the very loftiest Of you, 
was invariab^y—would one think it ?-—that the rest of
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mankind, down to the lowest of the mass, stood not, 
nor ever could stand, just on a level and equality with 
yourselves. That will be a point in the favour of all 
such, I hope and believe ! .

CJi. Why, men of genius are usually charged, I think; 
with doing just the -reverse ; and at once acknowledg
ing the natural inequaliity of mankind, by themselves 
participating in the universal craving after, and defer
ence to, the civil distinctions which represent it. You 
wonder they pay such - undue respect to titles and 
badges of superior rank.

Ogni. Not I ! (always on your own ground and show
ing, be it noted !) A^ho doubts that, with a weapon to 
brandish, a man is the more formidable ? Titles and 
badges are exercised as such a weapon, to which you 
and I look up wistfully. We could pin lions with it 
moreover, while in its present owner’s hands it hardly 
prods rats. Nay, better than a mere weapon of easy 
mastery and obvious use, it is a mysterious divining 
rod that may serve us in undreamed^i^^ ways. Beauty, 
strength, intellect—men often have none of these, and 
yet: conceive pretty accurately what kind of advantages 
they would bestow on the possess^or. We know at least 
what it is we make up our mind to forego, and so can 
apply the fittest substitute in our power ; wanting 
beauty, we cultivate good humour ; missing wit, we 
get riches : but the mystic unimaginable operation of 
that gold collar and string of Latin names which sud
denly turned poor stupid little peevish Cecco of our
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town into natural lord of the best of us—-a Duke, he 
, is now! there indeed is a virtue to be reverenped !

Ch. Ay, by the vulgair: not by Messere Stiaitta the 
. poet, who pays more assiduous eourt to him than any

body.
Ogni. What else should Stiatta pay court to ? He 

has talent, not honour and rich^ss: men naturally covet 
what they have not.

Gh. No—or Cecco would cove^rt talent, which he has 
not, whereas he. covets more riches, of which he has 
plenty already.

Ogni. Because a purse added to a purse makes the 
holder twice as rich ; but just such another talent as 
Stiat-ta’s, added to what he now possesses, what wuild 
that profit him ? Give the talent a purse indeed, to 
do something wii^li! But lo, how we keep the good 
people waiting. I only desired to do justice to the 
noble sentiments which animate you, and which you 

•are too modest to duly enforce. Come, to our main 
bu^ii^^^s^^: .sl^i^Il we ascend the steps ? I am going to 
propose you for Provost to the peoplce; they know 
yOur antecedents; and will accept you with a joyful 
un^int^itjT: whereon I confirm their choice. Eouse 
up ! are you nerving yourself to an effort ? Beware 
the disaster of Messere Stiatta we were talking of; 
who, determining to keep an equal mind and constant 
face on whaftever might be the fortune of his last new 
poem with our towns^men,—heard too plainly “ hiss, 
hiss, hiss,” increase every mot^m^t^t: till at last the
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man fell senseless—not perceiving that the portentous 
sounds had all the while been issuing from between 
his own nobly clenched teeth, and nostrils narrowed 
by resolve. .

Ch. Do you begin to throw ofT the' mask ?—to jest 
with me, having got me effectually into your trap ? ;«•

Ogni. Where is the trap, my friend? You hear • 
what I engage to do, for my part;: you, for yours, have 
only to fulfil your promise made just now within doors, 
of professing unlimited obedience to Eome's authority • 
in my person. And I shall authorize no more than the 
simple re-establishmeut of the Provostsbip and the , 
conferment of its privileges upon yoursi^llf: the only 
novel stipulation being a birth of the peculiar circum- 

» stances of the time. •
. And that stipulation ? • .

Ogni. Just the obvious one—that in .the event of the 
discovery of the actual assa^^^^t of the late trc^v^v^ss . . .

Oh. Ha!
Ogni. Why, he shall suffer the proper penalty, of 

cour^iB; what did you expect?
Gh. Who heard of this .? . 'a-
Ogni. Eather, who needed to hear of this ?
Gh. Can it be, the popular rumour never reached 

you ... ■
Ogni. Many more such rumours reach me, friend, 

than I choose to ree^ii^e;; those which wait longest 
have best chance. Has the present one ^^;f3^<^^^ntly 
waited ? Now is its time for entry with eftectt*. ' See
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the good people crowding about yonder palace-steps— 
which we may not have to ascend, after all ! My good 

' friends—(nay, two or three of you will answer every 
purp(^i^ie)—who was it fell upon and proved nearly the 
death of your late Provost ?—his successor desires 
to hear, that his day of inauguration may be graced 
by the act of prompt, bare justice we all anticipate. 
Who dealt the blow that night, does anybody know ?

Luitolfo. \_c^'iMi^(/fbrward'] I!
All. Luitolfo ! ■
Luit. I avow the deed, justify and approve it, and 

stand forth now, to relieve my friend of an unearned 
responsibility. Having taken thought, I am grown 
stronger; I shall shrink from nothing that awaits me. 
Nay, Chiappino—we are friends still : I dare say there' 
is some proo:f of your superior nature in this starting 
aside, strange as it seemed at So, ' they tell me,
my horse is of the right stock, because a shadow in 

, the path frightens him into a frenzy, makes him dash 
my brains out. I understand only the dull mule's way 
of standing stockishly, plodding soberly, suffe^^^g on 

* occasion a blow or two with due patience.
Eu. I was determined to justify my choice, Chiap

pino ; to let Luitolfo's nature vindicate itself. Hence
forth we are undivided, whatever be our fortune.

' O/ni. Now, in these last ten minutes of silence, 
what have I been doing, deem you?—putting the 
hinishing stroke to a homily of mine, I have long taken 

' thought to perfect, on the text-“Let whoso thinketh
VOL. II. ■ 2 H
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he standeth, take heed lest he fall.” To your house, 
Luitolfo ! Still silent, my patriotic friend? Well, 
that is a good sign, however. .And you will go aside 
for a time ? That is better still. I understand—it 
would be easy for you to die of remorse here on the 
spot and shock us all, but you mean to live and grow 
worthy of coming back to us one day. There, I will 
tell everybody - ' and you only do right to believe you 
must get better as you get older. All men do so,—they 
are worst in childhood, improve in manhood, and get 
ready in old age for another world. Youth, with its 
beauty , and grace, would seem bestowed onus for some 
such reason as to make us partly endurable till we have 
time for really becoming so of ourselves, without their 
aid ; when they leave us. The sweetest child we all 
smile on for his pleasant want of the whole world to 
break up, or suck in his mouth, seeing no other good 
in it—would be rudely handled by that world’s inha
bitants, if he retained those angelic infantine desires 
when he has grown six feet high, black and bearded : 
but, little by little, he sees fit to forego claim after 
claim on the world, puts up with a less and less share 
of its good as his proper portion,—and when the octo
genarian asks barely a sup of gruel and a fire of dry
sticks, and thanks you as for his full allowance and 
right in the common good of life,—hoping nobody may 
murder him,— he who. began by asking and expecting 
the whole of us to bow down in worship to him,— 
why, I say he is advanced, far onward, very far, nearly
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out of sight like our friend Chiappino yonder. And 
now—(Ay, good-bye to you ! He turns round the 
north'-^^ist gate : going to Lugo again ? Good-bye !) 
—And now give thanks to God, the keys of the Pro
vost’s palace to me, and yourselves toi pro^table 
medita'tion at home. I have known ibow^-and-twenty 
leaders of revolts.

    
 



ik.a balcony.
A sc]^:^:b.

1855.

' In a Balcony. 
CoKSTANcE and Noebeet.

JTor. Now.
C0«. Not now. .
Nor. Give me them again, those hands—

Put them upon my forehead, how it throbs ! .
Press them before my eyes, the fire comes through. 
You cruellest, you dearest in the world, ' 
Let me! the'Queen must grant whate’er I ask— 
How can I gain you and not ask the Queen ? 
There she stays waiting for me, here stand you. 
Some time op 'other this was to be aski^d;, 
Now is the one time—>v^l^£it I ask, I gain; 
Let me ask now, Lov«^'!

Con. Do, and ruin us;
Nor. Let it ' be now. Love! All my soul breaks forth. 

How I do love you ! give my love its way ! 
A man can have but one life and one death. 
One heaven, one hell. Let me fulfil my fate— 
Grant me my heaven now. Let me know you mine. 
Prove you mine, write my upon your brow,
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Hold you and have you, and then die away 
If God please, with completion in my soul.

Con. I am not yours then ? how content ■ this man ? 
I am not his, who change into himself, 
Have passed into his heart and beat its heats. 
Who give rn;y hands to him, my eyes, my hair, 
Give all that was of me aWay to him 
So well, that now, my spirit turned his own, 
Take's part with'him against the woman here, - 
Bids him not stumble at so mere a straw 
,^s caring that the world be cognisant 
How he loves her and how she worships him. 
Ton have this woman, not as yet that world.
Go on, I bid, nor stop to care for me 
By saving w-l^j^t; I cease to care about. 
The courtly name and pride of circumstance—* 
The name you 'll pick up and be cumbered with 
Just for the poor parade’s sake, nothing more; 
Just that the world may slip from under you— 
Just that the world may cry “ So much for -l^im—— 
The man predestined to the heap of crowds; 
There goes his chance of winning one, at least !” 

JVw-. The world !
Con. You love it. Love me quite as well.

And see if I shall pray for this in vain ! 
Why must you ponder what it knows or thinks ?

Nor. You pray for—what, in vain ?
Con. Oh my heart’s heart.

How I do love you, Norbert!—that is right !
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But listen,- or I take my hands away.
You say, “ let it be now ”—you Woold go now 
And tell the Queen, perhaps six steps from us, 
You love me—so you do, thank God !

-Vor. Thank God 1
Yes, Norbert,—but you fain would tell your 

love.
And, what succeeds the telling, ask of her 
My hand. Now take this rose and look at it. 
Listening to me. You are the minister. 
The Queen's i^r^it favourite, nor without a cause. 
To-night completes your wonderful year’s-work 
(This palace-feast is held to celebrate) 
Made memorable by her life’s success, 
The junction of two crowns, on her sole head. 
Her house had only dreamed of anciently. 
That this mere dream is grown a stable truth. 
To-night’s feast makes authentic. Whose the praise ? 
Whose genius, patience, energy, achieved 
What turned the many heads and br^^ke the hearts ? 
You are the fate—mij^i^ttj's in the heaven.
Next comes the Queen’s turn. “ Name your own 

rewa^ii!”
With leave to clench the -Past, chain the To-come, 
Put out an arm and touch and take the sun 
And fix it ever full-faced on your earth.
Possess you^^^^lf supre^^ly of her life,— ,
You choose the single thing she will not grai^t,;
Hay, very declar^ation of which choice
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Will turn- the scale and neutralize your work.
At best she will forgive you, if she can.
You think I ’ll let you choose—her cousin’s hand ?

Nor. Wait. Eirst, do you retain your old belief 
The Queen is gene^i^c^us^—nay, is just ?

Xon. There, therie!
So men make women love them, while they know 
No more of women’s hearts than ■ . . look you here. 
You that are just and generous beside, 
Make it your own case. Eor example now, 
I’ll say—I let you kiss me and hold my hands— 
Why ? do you know why ? I’ll instruct you, then—— 
The kiss, 'because you have a name at court. 
This hand and this, that you may shut in each 
A jewel, if you please to pick up - such. -
Th^l; ’s horrible ! Apply it to the Queen— 
Suppose, I am the Queen to whom you speak. * 
“ I was a name^less you needed :
Why did I proffer you my aid ? there stood 
A certain pretty cousin at your side. 
Why did I make such common cause with you ,? 
Access to her had not been easy else. 
You give my labours here ' abundant praise ? 
’Eaith, labour, which she overlooked, grew play. 
How shall your gratitude discharge itself?
Give me her hand !”

Nor. And still I urge the same.
Is the Queen just ? just—generous or no!

Gon. Yes, just. You love a ro^i^; no harm in that::
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But was it for the rose's sake or mine
You put it in your bosom ? mine, ypu said— 
Then, mine you still must say or else be false.
You told the Queen you served her for heri^i^lf;
If so, -to serve her was to serve yourself,
She thinks, for all your unbelieving face!
I know her. In the hall, six steps from us.
One sees the twenty picturi^s?; therie's a life 
Better than life, and yet no life at all.
Conceive her born in such a magic dome, •
Pictures all round her! why, she sees the world. 
Can recognize its given things and^Fai^'ts,
The ^ght of giants or the feast of gods. 
Sages in senate, beauties at the bath, . 
Chaces and battles, the whole earth's display. 
Landscape and sea-piece, down to lowers and frui^— 
And who shall question that she knows them all, 
In better semblance than the things outside ? .
Yet bring into the silent gallery
Some live thing to contract in breath and blood. 
Some lion, with the painted lion there— 
You think sh^'ll.understand compoise^ly?

■—Say, “ t^^l; 's his fellow in the hunting-piece 
Yonder, I've turned to praise a hundred times ?” 
Not^- so. Her knowledge of our actual earth. 
Its hopes and fears, concerns and sympathies. 
Must be too far, too mediate, too unreal. •
The real exists for us outside, not her:
How should it, with that life in these four walls,
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That father and that mother, first to last .
No father and no mother—friends, a heap, 
Lovers, no lack—a husband in due time, 
And every one of them ahke a lie !
Things painted by a Rubens out of nought
Into what kindness, friendship, love should be;
All better, all more grandiose than life.
Only no life; mere cloth and surface-paint.
You feel, while you admire. How should she feel ?
Yet now that she has stood thus fifty years
The sole spectator in that gallery.
You think to bring, this warm real struggling love
In to her of a sudden, and suppose
She 'll keep her state untroubled ? Hert! 's the truth— 
She ’ll apprehend its value at a glance,

, Prefer it to the pictured loyalty ?
You only have to say “ so men are made. ' 
Por this they acl:; the thing has many names.

■ But this the right one^': and now. Queen, be just I” 
And life slips bac^lt; you lose her at the wn^d: 
You do not even for amends gain me.
He will not ! oh, Norbert, Norbert,
Do you not understand ?

Nor. The Qu^«^n's the Queen,
I am myself—no picture, but alive 
In every nerve and every muscle, here 
At the pal^<^e-wi-adow o’er the people’s street. 
As she in the gallery where the pictures glow; 
The good of life is precious to us both.
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She cawttot lovis; what do I want with rule ?
When i^rst . I saw your face a year ago '
I knew n^;y life's good, my soul heard one voice-* 
“ The woman yonder, there 'a no use of life 
But just to obtain her! heap earth's woes in one 
And bear them—make a pile of all earth's joys 
And spurn them, ■ as they help or help not tWis;
Only, obtain her!”—How was it to be ?
I found you were the cousin of the Queen;
I must then serve the Queen to get to you. 
Ho other way. Suppose there had been one, • 
And I, by saying prayers to some white star 
With promise of my body and my soul, 
Might gain you,—should I pray the star or no ? 
Instead, there was- the Queen to serve ! I served, ' 
Helped, did what other servants failed to do. 
Neit^her she sought nor I declared my end.
Her good is hers, my recompense be mine,
I therefore name you as that recompense.
She dreamed that such a thing could never be F
Let her wake now. She thinks there was more cause 
In love of power, high fame, pure loj’Slty ?
Perhaps she fancies men wear out their lives 
Chasing such shades. Then, I've a fancy too ;
I worked because I want you with my sou'^:
I therefore ask your hand. Let it be now !

Con. Had I not loved you from the very first, 
Were I not yours, could we not steal out' thus 
So wickedly, so.wildly, and so well,
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You m'ght become impatient. Whatt’s conceived
Of us without here, by the folks within ?
Where are you now f immersed in cares of state*—
Where am I now ?—intent on festal robes—
We two, embracing under'death’s spread hand !
What was this thought for, what that scruple of yours 
Which broke the council up ?—to bring about 
One minute’s meeting in the corridi^r!
And then the sudden sleights, strange secrecies,
Com^l^iots inscrutable, deep telegraphs.
Long-planned chanci^-m^etings, hazards of a look,
“ Does she know ? does she not know ? saved or lost ?” 
A year of this comj^i^f^s^s^it^n’s ecstasy
All goes for nothii^g! you would give this up
For the old way, the open way, the-world’s,.,.
His way who beats, and _ his who sells his wife !

. What tempts you ?—their notorious happiness, ■
That you are ashamed of ours ?' The best you ’ll gain 
Will be, the Queen grants all that you require, 
Concedes the cousin, rids herse^lf of you
And me at once, and gives us ample leave
To live like our five hundred happy friends. *
The world will show us with ofSieious hand
Our chambi^]^.^(^i^i^:ry and stand sentinel,
Where we so oft have stolen across its tra^S!!
Get the world’s warr^^t, ring the falcons’ feet,
And make it duty to be bold and swift, 
Which long ago was nature, Have it so!
We never hawked by rights till flung from fist ?
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Oh, the man's thought !—no womf^n's such a fool. 
Nor. Yes, the man's thought and my thought, 

which is more—
One made to love you, let the world take nol^e! 
Have I done worthy work ? be love's the praise. 
Though hatnpered by restrictions, barred against 
By set forms, blinded by forced secr^i^it^ss! 
Set free my love, and see what love can do 
Shown in my life-“*\^di£^<; work will'spring from that! 
The world is used to have its • business done 
On other grounds, find great effects produced 
For power's sake, fame's sake, motives in men's mouth. 
So, good: but let my low’ground shame their higih! 
Truth is the strong thing. Let man's li^ be true ! 
And love's the truth of mine, Time prove the rest !
I choose to wear yon stamped all oyer me, 
Your name upon .my forehead and my breast, 
You, from the sword's blade to the ribbon's edge, 
That men may see, all over, you in me—■ 
That pale loves may die out of their pretence 
In face of mine, shames thrown on love fall off, 
Bermit this, Constance ■ ! Love has been so long 
Subdued in me, eating me through and through, 
That now it's all of me and must have way, 
Think of my work, that chaos of intrigues, 
Those hopes and fears, surprises and delays, 
That long endeavour, earnest, patient, slow, 
Trembling at la^t to its assured result^'— 
Then think of this revuls^ic^j^'! I resume
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Life after death, (it is no less than life, 
After such long unlovely labouring days) 
And liberate to beauty life's great need 
Of the beautiful, which, while jt prompted work, 
Suppi^iBst itself erewhile. This ev^ 's the time— 
This eve intense with yon first trembling star 
We seem to pant and reacli; scarce aught between • 
The earth that rises and the heaven that bend^;
All nature self-abandoned, every tree 
Flung as it will, pursuing its own thoughts ■
And fixed so, every flower and every weed, 
No pride, no shame, no victc^ry^,, no de^e^at;
All under God, each measured by itself.’ 
These statues round us stand abrupt, distinct, 
The strong in strength, the weak in weakness fixed. 
The Muse for ever wedded to her lyre,
The Nymph to her fawn, the Silence to her ros^e: 
See God's approval on His univ^^i^<3!
Let us'do so—aspire to live as these ■
In harmony with truth, ourselves being truts! 
Take the first way, and let the second com^!
My firist is to possess myself of you ;
The music sets the march-step’—forward, then ! 
And the^r; 's the Queen, I go to claim you of, 
The world to witness, wonder and applaud. 
Our flower of life 'breaks open. No dela ay!

Con. And so shall we be ruined, both of us. 
No^i^bert, I know her to the skin and bo^e: 
You do not know her, were not born to it.
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To feel what she can see or cannot see.
Love, she is generous,—ay, despite your smile. 
Generous as you are : for, in that thin frame 
Pain-twisted, punctured ..through and through wii 

. cares, ,
There lived a lavish spul until it starved
De^barred all healthy food, Lookto the soul— 
Pity that, stoop to that, ere you begin
(The true man’s-way)’ on justice and your rights. 
Exactions and acqi^i^^ttance of the Pa^l:! -
Begin so—see what justice she will dea^! ' '
We women hate a debt as men a■ gift.
Suppose her some poor beeper of a school 
Whose business is -to sit thro’ summer months 
And dole out children leave to go and play, 
Herself superior to such ligh'tni^!^*—she '
In the arm-chair’s state and paE^(^(^a?ogie pomp, 
To the life, the laughter, sun and youth outside— 
We wonder such ■ a face looks black on us ?
I do not bid yqu wake her tenderness,
(That were vain truly—none is left to wake) 
But, let her think her justice is engaged 
To take the shape of tenderness, and mark 
If she ’ll not coldly pay its wari^^st nceid! 
Does she love me, I ask you ? not a whii;: 
Tet, thinking that her justice was engaged 
To help a kinswoman, she took me up— 
Did more on that bare ground than other loves 
Would do on greater argument. Por me,
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I have no equivalent of such cold kind 
To pay her with, but love alone to give 
If I give anything. I give her love : 
I feel I ought to help her, apd I will. 
So, for her sake, as yours, I tell you twice' 
That women hate a debt as men a gift. 
If I were you, I coUld obtain this grace— 
Could lay the whole I did to’ love's account, 
Nor yet be very false as conrtiers go— '
Declaring my success was recoto]^^i^^^(3; 
It would be so, in fa^ifc: what were it else ? 
And'then, once loose her generosity,— 
Oh, how I see it! then, were I but you 
To turn it, let it seem to move itself. 
And make it offer what I really take, 
Accepting j'ust, in t^^^ poor cousin's hand. 
Her value as the next thing to the Queen's— •
Since none loves Queens directly, none dares that, 
And a thing's shadow or a name's mere echo 
Suffices those who miss the name and thii^ng! 
You pick up just a ribbon she has worn, 
To keep in pro<^:f how near her breath you came. 
Say, I'm so near I seem a piece of her— 
Ask for me that way—(oh, you understand) 
You'd find the same gift . yielded with a grace, 
'Which, if you make the least show to ex^(^i^r ... 
—You 'll se^! and when you have ruined both of us, 
Dissertatd on the Queen's ingraf^iitm^i !̂

Nor. Then, if I turn it ■ that way, you consent ?
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'T is not my wajr; I have more hope in truth: 
Still, if you won't have truth—why, this indeed. 
Were scarcely false, as I'd express the sense. 
Will you remain here ?

Con. O best heart of mine,
How I have loved you! then, you take my way ? 
Are mine as you have been her minister. 
Work out my thought, gifle it effect -for me. 
Paint plain my poor conceit and make it serve ? 
I owe that withered woman everything— 
liife, fortune, you,.rem^mbi^r! Take my part— 
Help me to pay her.!. Stand upon your - rights ? 
You, with my ro^e, 'my hands, my heart on you? 
Tour rights are ''mine—you have no rights but mine.

Nor. Eemain here. How you know me!
Con. . Ah, but still-----

, \S^e breaks fr(m he/': she remains. Dance-music
^)^om within. ;

Enta' the Queen.

Q«ee«. Constance !—She is here as he said. Speak ! 
quick !

Is it so ? is it true—or false ? One word 1
Con. True.
Queen. Mercifullest Mother, thanks to thee !
Con. Madam !
Queen. I love you, Constance, from my soul.-
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Now say once more, with any words.you will, 
'T is true, all true, as true as that I speak.

Con. Why should you 'doubt it ?
Queeii. Ah, why doubt ? why doubt ?

Dear, make me see it! Do you see it so ? 
None see them^^:^l^(^i5; another sees them best. 
You say “ why doubt it ?”—you see him and me. 
It is because the Mother has such grace 
That if we had but faith"-wherein we fail—: 
Whate'er we yearn for would be granted us ; 
Howbeit we let our whims prescribe despair, 
Our very fancies thwart and cramp Aur.will, 
And so, acc^^i^^^jg life, abjure ourselves. ■' 
Co:nstance, I had abjured the hope? of love 
And of being loved, as truly as yon-palm 
The hope of seeing i^ypt from that plot.

Con. Heaven! . '
Queen. ■ But it was so, Constance, it was so! 

Men say—or do men say it ? fancies saj^-^ 
“ Stop here, your life is set, you are grown old. 
Too late—no love for you, too late for lore— 
Leave love to girls. Be que^;^: let ^^^^tance love !” 
One takes the hint—ha^^lT meets it like,a child, 
Ashamed at any feelings that oppose. 
“ Oh love, true, never think of love again ! 
! am a queen : I rule, not love, indeed.” 
So.it goes ^^; so a face grows like this. 
Hair like this hair, poor arms as lean as these. 
Till,—nay, it does not end so, I thank God!

voi. n, 2 I
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Coin. I cannot un'dt^i^s^t^i^nd------, * f
Clueen. - -■ ■ The happier you! 1

Constance, f l^i^ow not how it is with men: 
For women, ■ (I am a woman noV like you) 
There is no good of life but lovC'—but love! 
What else looks good; rs some shade flung from love; 
Love gilds it, gives it worth. Be warned by me, 
Never yoii cheat yourself one instant! Love, 
Give love, ask only love, and Idave the rest ! 
0 Constance, how I love you !

Con. I love you.
Queen. I do believjf that all is come through you.

I took you to my heart to keep it warm 
When the last chance of love seemed dead in me;
I thought your fresh youth warmed my withered heart. 
Oh, I am very old now, am I not S
Not so ! it is true and it shall be true 1

Con. Tell it : let' me judge if true or false.
Queen. 4Lb, but I fear you ! you will look at me 

And say “ s^^ 's old, sh^ 's grown unlovely quite 
Who ne’er was beauteous : men want beauty still.” 
Well, so I feared—the curse I so I felt sure.

Con. Be ealm. And now you feel not sure, you say ?
Queen. Constance, he came,—the coming was not 

strange—
Do not I stand and see men come and go ?
I turned ■ a half-look from my pedestal
Where I grow marbee-—“ one young man the mor^l- 
He will love some ; that is nought to me :
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Wbat would he with • my marble statehness?”
Yet this seemed somewhat worse thanljere^o^oi^i^;
The man more gracious’, youthful, like a god, 
Apd I still older, with less f^esh to ch^i^^ge— 
We two those dear extrei^es that long to touch- 
It seemed still harder—wl^^n he ^r^t began 
Absorb •'1 to labour at the state-ailairs

• The old way for the old end——
Oh, to live with a thousand beati’hg hearts 
Around yoti, swift eyes, serviceable hands, 
Professing the;^ ’ve no care but for your cause, 
Thought but to help you, love but for yourself, 
And you the marble statue all the time 
They praise and point at as -preferred to life, 
Tet leave for the first breathing woman’s cheek. 
First dancer’s, gipsy’s, or street baladine’s!
"Wliy, how I have ground my teeth to hear men’s speech 
Stifled for fear it should alarm ^y ear,
Their gait subdued lest step should startle me, 
Their eyes declined, such queendom to respect, 
Their hands alert, such treasure to preserve, 
While not a man of them broke rank and spoke, 
Or wrote me a vulgar letter all of love, — 
Or caught my hand arid pressed it like a hand. • ,
There have been moments, if the sentinel ' 
Lowering his halbert to salute the queen, 

■Tlad f^uiig it brutally and clasped my knees, 
I would have stooped and kissed him with my soul.

Con. Who could have comprehended ?
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Qweew. ^who ?
Why, no one, ConstancO, butvthis one who did. 
Not they, net you,''no;t I. Even rio.w pephaps 
It comes too late—you but tell trUtt

Con. I wait to tell it.
Queens ; , ■ W(^^ll, yo^u s^e^e, .he CamOj

■ Outfaced the others, did arvork this 'year.
- Exceeds in value all was eye^ done,. . , • 
^ou know—it is not^* I who say it—all ' 
Say it. '"^iid so (a' second pang and worse), 
I grew aware not only of whatj^<^’did, ' ,
But why go„ S^omcd^t^-u^l-y. Oh, never work ' ■■ 
Like his was’done for work's ignoble sake;— 
It must have* finer aim‘| to lure it op'^ ' *
I felt, • 1 saw, he loved^^ooed somebody. '
And Constance, my dear Const^anc^e^,^do.you' know,

* I did believe this while't was you he love)^^., 
Con. Me, madam i?* ■ ■ “
Queen. , It did seem to me, yQur face

Met him where'er he looked ; and whom but you 
Was's^uch a man todove? It seemed to me, 
You saw he loved you, and approved the love 
And so you both were in intellige^nce.
Toil could not loiter in .the garden, step 
Into this balcony, but I straight was stung 
And forced to understand. It seemed so true. 
So right, so beautiful, so like you both.
That all this work should have been done by him 
Not for the vulgar hope of recompense,
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But that at last—suppose, some night like this—■ 
Borne on'to' claim his due reward of me, ■
He might say, “'(^ive hpr hand and pay m'f so.” 
And I (0 !^*5i)si’8ncei you ^^all i^'ve me no\v!) 

(I 'tlioiight,. surmn^i^^in^ alt the'bitterness, ,. - 
. .’v^“'And he,shallI^ave? it. I -will make her blest, 
. My, flpwep bjf.youth, my v^olnan’s seH that Was,

My happiest Vomaii’s-'i^i^fjf that might have bee:^!! • 
These two shall have their joy and leave me-here,.’ 
Xes—yes—* ' ',

Qm. , ,
Q^^een. ' And the word was on my lips

"When he burst in upon me. I looked to hear 
A mere calni statement of. his yust ^ejsire-

‘ For payment of bis labour., When—0 Heaven, 
Hc^W - can I tellynu? cloud was on my eyes
And - thunder in my: ears at that first W^i-d ■
AVl^ich told’t was love of me, of me, did all*.^ 
He love^d ' ^^-^^^om the first step to the Ust 
Loved- .
“ Gon. . You did not hear'... you thought he spoke 
Of love ? what if you should mistake ?

Queen. Ho, no—
Ho mistal^e! Ha, there sh.-all be no !
He had not dared to hint the love he felt—-
You were-my refl^ex—(how I understood !)
He said you were the ribbon I had worn, ■
He kissed my hand, he looked into my eyes, 
And love, love was the end of every phrase.
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]L^ove is begUB ; this much is come to pass ; 
The rest is easy. Co:astance, I am yours— 
I will learn, I will place my life on you, , 
But teach me how to keep what I have won. 
Am I so old? this hair was early gi^e^;y; 
But joy ere now has brought hair brown again, 
And joy will bring the cheek’s red back, I feel. 
I could sing once too ; that was in my youth. . 
Still, when men paint me, they declare me . . . yes, 
Beautiful—for the last French painter did!
I know they l^a^'ter somewhat ; you are frank— 
I trust you. How I loved you from the first ! 
Some queens would hardly seek a cousin out 
And set her by their side to take the eye ;
I must have felt that good would come from you. 
I am not generous—like him—like you !
But he.is not your lover after all :
It was not you he looked at. Saw you him ? 
You have not been mistaking words or looks ? 
He said you \yere the reflex of myself.
And yet he is not such a paragon
To you, to younger women who may choose 
Among a thousand Norberts. Speak the truth ! 
You know you never named his name to me— 
You know, I cannot give him up—ah God, 
Not up now, even to you !

Con. Then calm yourself.
Queen. See, I am old—look here, you happy girl, 

I will not play the fool, deceive my^i^^lf ;
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’T is all gone-—put your cheek beside my cheek— 
Ah, irhat a contrast does the moon behold ! 
But then I set my life upon one chance.
The last chance and the best—atn I not left. 
My soul, myself? All women love great men 
If young or old ; it is in all the tales : 
Young beauties love old poets who can love— 
Why should not he, the poems in my soUl, 
The love, the passionate faith, the sacrifice, 
The constancy P I throw them at his feet. 
Who cares to see the fountain’s very shape. 
And whether it be a Triton’s or a lS^TOph’s 
Tha't pours the foam, ma^es rainbows all around ? 
You could not praise indeed the empty conch ; 
But I ’ll pour floods love and hide myself.
How ' I will love hito ! cannot men love love ? 
Who was a queen a:nd loved a poet once 
Humpbacked, a dwarff? ah, women can do that ! 
Well, but men too; at least, they tell you so. 
They love sO many 'women in their youth, 
And even in age they all love whom they please ; 
And yet the best , of them confide to friends 
Thai; ’tis not beauty makes the lasting love— 
They spend a day with such and tire the next : 
They like soul,—well then, they like phantasy, 
Novelty even. Let us confess the truth, 
Horrible though it be—that prejudice, .
Prescription ... curses ! they will love a queen. 
They wiU—they do. And will not, does not—he ?
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Con. How can he ? Tou are wedded—'t is a name 
"Ve know,-but still a bond. Tour rank remains, 
His rank remains. How can he, nobly souled 
As you believe and I incline to think. 
Aspire to be yonr favourite, shame and all ?

Queen. Hear her! there, there now—could she love 
like me ?

"^Ih^'E did I sa_y of smooth-cheeked youth and grace ? 
See all it does or could ! so, youth loves 1 
Oh, tell him, Constance, you could never do 
What I will—you, it was not born in! I 
Will drive these dif^^^^ties far and fast
As yonder mists cur^^ing before the mo'on.
I 'll use my light too, gloriously retrieve 
Hy youth, from its enforced calamity, 
Dissolve that hateful marriage, and be his, 
His own in the eyes alike of God and man,

C<en. You will do—dare do ,. , pause on wl^^t you 
sayy!

Queen. Hear her! I thank you, Sweet, for that
: surprise.

Tou have the fair fa^ie; for the soul, see mine ! 
I have the strong soul: let me teach you, here. 
I think I have borne enough and long enough, 
And patiently enough, the world remarks, 
To have my own way now, unblamed by all.
It does so happen (I rejoice for it) 
This most unhoped-for issue cuts the knot. 
Th^i^tj's not a better way of settling x^li^ms
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I am thankful now,
I receive,

Than ' ; God sends the accident expi^r^s^ss;
And Wsre it for my subjects’ good, no more,
'T were best thus ordered.
Mute, passive, acquiescent.
And bless God simply, or should almost fear
To walk so smoothly to my ends at last.
Why, how I bal^e obstacles, ■ spurn fate!
How strong I am I could Nc^pbert see me now!

Con. Let me consider. It is all too strange.
Queen. You, Constance, learn of me; do you, like 

me! .
You are young, beaut^f^uP; my own, best girl.
You will have many lovers, and love one— 
Light hair, not hair like Norbert’s, to suit yours.
And taller than he ' is, for yourse^lf are tall. 
Love him, like me! give all away to him;
Think never of your^i^lf; throw by your pride, 
Hope, fear,—your own good as you saw it once, 
And love him simply for his very self.
Remember, I (and what am I to you ?)
Would give up all for one, leave throne, lose life, 
Do all but just unlove him! He loves me.

Con. He shall.
Queen. You, step inside my inmost heart.

Dive me your own hef^i^t: let us have one heart. 
X ’ll come to you for counsel; “ this he says. 
This he doi^^; what should this amount to, pray ? 
Beseech you, change it into current coin. 
Is that worth kisses ? shall I please him there ? ”
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And tHen we 'll speak in turn of you—wliat else ? 
Tour love, according to your beauty’s worth, 
For you shall have some noble love, all golil: 
Whom choose you ? we will get him at your choice 
—Constance, I leave you. Just a minulte since, 
I felt as I must die or be alone
Breathing -my soul into an ear like yours: 
Now, I would face the world with my new life. 
With my new crown. I ’ll walk around the rooms, 
And then come back and tell you how it feels. , 
How soon a smile of God can ch^^ge the world! 
How we are made for happiness—how work 
Grows play, adversity a winning fij^l^t!
True, I have lost so ma^y years, What then ? 
Many remain : God has been very good.
Tou, stay here. 'T is as different from dreams. 
From the mind’s cold calm estimate of bliss, 
As these stone statues from the flesh and blood. 
The comfort thou hast caused mankind, God’s moon !

[1S7/2 goe^ ont, leaving C^^stance. Damce-i^umc from wUhin,

Nok;bebt enters.

Nor. Well! we have but one minute and one word. 
Con. I am yours, Norb^i^t!
Nor. Tes, mine.
Con. ' Not till now!

Tou were mine..- Now I give myself to you. 
Nor. Constance !
Con. Your own! I know the thriftier way
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Of giving—haply, 't is the wiser way.
Meaning to give a treasure, I might dole
Coin after coin out (each, as that were all, 
With a new largess still at each despair)
And force you keep in sight the deed, preserve 
Exhaustless till the end my part and yours. 
My giving and your takii^jg; both our joys 
Dying together. Is it the wiser way ?
I choose the simp^i^i'; I give all at once.
Know what you have to trust to, trade upi^n!
Use it, abuse it,—anything but think
Hereafter, “ Had I known she loved me so,
And wha^ ray means, I might have thriven with it.'*
This is your means. I give you all myself.

Wor. I take you and thank God.
Con. Look on through 'ye^^is!

We cannot kiss, a second day like tM^;
Else were this earth, no earth. ■

JVor. With this day's heat
We shall go on through years of cold.

Con. So, best!
I try to see those years—I think I see. '
Ton walk quick and new warmth compel; you look 

back '
And lay all to the t^rst glow—not sit down
For ever broodiing on a day like this
While seeing the embers whiten and love die.
Tes, love lives best in its eflfee^t; and mine, 
FuJ in its own life, yearns to live in yours.
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Nor. J ust so. I take and know you all at once. 
Tour soul is disengaged so easily,
Tour face is there, I know you ; give me time. 
Let me be proud and think you shall know me. 
My soul is slowi^ir: in a life I roll
The Miiute out whereto you condense yours— 
The whole slow circle round you I must move, 
To' be just you. I look to a long life 
To decompose this minute, prove its worth. 
*T is the sparks' long succession one by one 
Shall show you, in the end, what fire was crammed 
In that mere stone you struck ; how could you know. 
If it lay ever unproved in your sight,
As now my heart lies ? your own warmth would hide 
Its coldness, were it cold.

Con. But how prove, how ?
Nor. Prove in my life, you ask ?
Con. Quick, Torbert—Iiow?
Nor. Th^t; ’s easy told. I count life just a stuff 

To try the soul’s strength on, educe the man. 
Who keeps one end in view makes all things serve. 
As with the body—he who hurls a lance 
Or heaps up stone on stone, shows strength alike. 
So I will seize and use all means to prove.
And show this soul of mine you crown as yours. 
And j'ustify us both.

Con. , Could you write books.
Paint picturi^is! one sits down in pover'ty 
And writes or paints, with pity for the rich.
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Nor'. And loves one’s painting and one's writing, 
then, -

And not one’s - mis’fcr^s^^! Ail is b0st, believe. 
And we best as no other than we are. 
'^eeiive, and they experinient on life— 
Those poets, painters, all who stand aloof 
To overlook the farther. Let us be 
The thing they look at! I might take your face 
And write of .it and pa^nt it—to what end ? 
Por whom ? what pale dictatress in the air 
Feeds, smiling sadly, her fine ghost-like form 
With earth’s real blood and breath, the beauteous life 
She makes despised for ever ? You are mine, 
Made for me, not for others in the world. 
Nor yet for that which I should call my art. 
The cold calm power to see how fair you look.
I come to you—I leave you not, to write 
Or paint, You are, I am. Let Rubens there 
Paint us.

Con So, !
Nor. I understand y^our soul.

You live, and rightly sympathize with life. 
With action, power, success. This way is st^^ijs^I^t; 
And days were short beside, to let me change 
The craft my childhood lean^it: my craft .shall serve. 
Mep set me here -to subjugate, enclose, 
Manure their barren lives, and force the fruit 
First for themselves, and afterward ?t)r me 

In the due tith^; the task of some one man,
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Through ways of work appointed by themselves.
I am not bid create—they see no star 
Transfiguring my brow to warr^^t that-— 
But^-bind in -one and carry out their wills.
So I began : to-night sees how I end.
What if it see, too, my firs^ outbreak here 
Amid the warmth, surprise and sympathy. 
And instincts of the heart that teach the head ?
What if the people have discerned at length 
The dawn of the next nature, the new man

, Whose will they venture in the place of theirs, 
And who, they trust, shall find them out new ways 
To heights as new which yet he only sees ?
I felt it wl^ien you kissed me. See this '
This people—in our phrase, this mass me:n—
See how the mass lies passive to my hand 
And how my hand is plastic, and you by 
To make the muscles iron ! Oh, an end 
Shall crown this issue as this crowns the ^i^ss !
My will be on this people ! then, the strain, 
The grappling of the potter with his clay, 
The long uncertain struggle,—the success 
And consummation of the .spirit-work, 
Some vase shaped to the curl of the god's lip, 
While rounded fair for lower men to see 
The Graces in a dance all recognises?
With turbulent ^plause and laug’ns of heart 1 
So triumph ever shall renew itself;
Ever shall end in efforts higher yet,
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Ever begin...
Con I ever helping ?
Nor, Thus f .

[As he embraces hfe-, th^ QdeBK enters.

Con. Hist, madam—so I have performed my part. 
You see your gratitude's true decency, i 
Norbert ? a little slow in seeing it!
Begin, to end the sooner. What; 's a kiss ?

Nor. C^i^s^t.^r^cc!
Con. Why, must I teach jt you again ?

You ^^t a witness to your dullness, sir ? 
What was I saying these ten minutes long ?
Then I repeat—when some young handsome man 
Like you has acted out a part Jire yours, 
Is pleased to fall in love with one beyond, 
So very far beyond him, as he sai^s-^ 
So hopele—ly in love, that but to speak 
Would prove him n^t^(^,---he thinks judiciously. 
And makes some insignificant good soul, 
Like me, his friend, adviser, cocf^dact.
And very ttalk^cg-horse to cover him 
In following after what he dares, not face— 
When his end's gained—(sir, do you ucderstacd 
When she, he dares not face, has loved him first, 
—May I not say so, madam ?—tops his hope, 
And overpa!-set so his wildest dream, ,
With glad c^c-ect of all, and most o;[ her 
The cocfidact who brought the same about— 
Why, in the moment when such joy explodes,
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I do hold that the merisst gentleman '
Will not start rudely from the stalking^-^horse, 
Disihiss it with a “ There, enough of yo,i!” 
Porget it, show his back unmannerly ;
But like a liberal heart will rather turn
And say, “ A tingling time of hope was ours— 
Betwixt the- fears and falterings—we two lived 
A chanceful time in waiting for the prizie: 
The confidant, the Constance, served not ill;
And though I shall forget her in due time, 
Her use being answered now, as reason bids, 
Hay as herself bids from her heart of hearts. 
Still, she has rights, the first thanks go to her, 
The ^^^^t good praise goes to the prosperous tool, 
And the first—which is the last—rewarding kiss.”

Nor. Constance ? it is a dream—ah see, you smie! 
Con. So, now his part being properly performed,

Madam, I turn to you and finish mine .
As d^lV; I do justice in my turn.
Tes, madam, he has loved you—long and w^ll;
He could not hope to tell you so—'t was I 
Who served to proved your soul accessible, 
I led his thoughts on, drew them to their place 
When else they had wandered out into despair, 
And kept love constant toward its natural aim. 
Enough, my part is pla_^i^d; you stoop half-way 
And meet us royally and spare our fears ; 
'T is like yourself. He thanks you, so do I.
Take him—with my full heart 1 my work is praised
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By wbat comes of it. Be you happy, both! 
Yourse^lf—the only one on earth who can— 
Do. all for him, much more than a mere heart 
Which though warm is not useful in its warmth 
As the silk vesture of a queen I fold that 
Around him gently, . tenderly. For him— 
For hira,—he knows his own part.

Nor. Have you. done ?
I take the jest at last. Should I speak now ? 
Was yours the wager, Constance, foolish child, 
Or did you but accept it ? Well—at least 
You lose by it.

Con. madam, ’tis y^<^Tir turn
Bcstfain him still frotn speech a little more. 
And make him happier and more confii^(^i^t! 
Pity him, madam, he is timid yet!
Mark, Horbi^i^t! do not ihuink now! Here I yield 
My whole right in you to the Quiou, obs^^^e! 
With her go put in p^^^^ice the great schemes 
You teem with, follow the cateot oIso closed— 
Be all you cannot be except by he^!
Behold hot !—Madam, say for pity's sake 
Anything—frankly say you love him I Else 
He 'll not boltove it: ther^ 's more oatneit in 
His fear than you conceive : I know the man.

Nor. I know the woman s^i^ewhat, and confess 
I thought she had jostea better: she begins 
To ovotchatgo her part. I gravely wmt 
Your pleaiure, madam : whote is my rowatd ?

von. II. 2 k
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Queen. Norbert, this wild girl (whom I recognise 
Scarce more than you do, in her fancy-lit, 
I5ceentrie speech and variable mirth, 
Not very wise perhaps and somewhat bold, 
Yet suitable, the whole night’s work being strange) 
-*^]Ma^y still be rij^l^t: I may do well to speak 
And make authentic what appears a dream 
To even myself. For, what she says, is true: 
Yes, Norbert—rr^l^iait you spoke but now of love, 
Devotion, stirred no novel sense in me, 
But justified a warmth felt long before. 
Yes, from the first—-I loved you, I shall say: 
Strange !■ but I do grow stronger, no'w’t is said. 
Your'c^ourage helps mine : you did well to speak 
To-night, the night that crowns your twel^v^months’ 

to^l:
But still I had not waited to discern 
Your heart so long, believe me. Fr^om the first 
The source of so much zeal was almost plain, 
In absence even of your own words just now 
Which opened out the truth. ’Tis very strange, 
But takes a happy ending—in your love 
Which mine meets : be it so : as you choose me. 
So I choose you.

Nor. And worthily you choose !
I will not be unworthy your esteem, 
Noj madam. I do love you ; I will meet 
Tour nature, now I know it. This was well.
I see,—^you dare and you are justified :
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But none had ventured such experiment, 
Less versed than yop in nobleness, of heart, 
Less confidi^nt of finding such in me.
I joy that thus you test me ere you ' grant 
The dearest, richest, beauteousest and best 
Of women to my arms : 't is like yourself. 
So—back again into my part's set words— 
Devotion to the uttermost is yours.
But no, you cannot, madam, even you. 
Creaite ' in me the love our Constance does. 
Or—“St^^^tih^ng truer to the tragic phrase— 
Jiot yon magnolia-bell superb with scent 
Invites a certain insect—that; 's myself— 
But the small eye-flower nearer to the ground. 
I take this lady.

Gon. SSfc^y^—n^ot l^i^^s, h^e tri^j^—
Stay, Norbert—that mistake were worst of all. 
He is too cunning, madam ! It was I, 
I, Notbett, who...

JSor. Tou, Was it, Constance ? Then,
But for the grace of this divinest hour 
Which gives me you, I might not pardon here. 
I am the Queen's; she only knows my bn^aii: 
She may experiment thetefote on my heart 
And I instruct her too by the result.
But you, Sweet, you who know me, who so long 
Have told my heart-beats over, held my life 
In those white hands of yours,—it is not ^^11!

Gon. Tu^lh! I have said it, did I not say it all ?
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The life, for her—the heart-beats, for her sakte!
Nor, Enough! my cheek grows red, I think, Your 

test ?
Thej^<^ 's not the mea^nest woman in the world. 
Not she I least could lO^e in. all the world, 
Wh^om, did'she love me, did love prove itsel^f, 
I dared insult as you insult me now.
Constance, I could say, if it must be said,
“ Take back the soul you offer—I keep mine ” 
But—“ Take the soul still quivering on your hand, 
The soul so offered, which I cannot use, 
And, please you, give it to some playful friend, 
Eor—whs^t; 's the trifle he requites me with ? ” 
I, tempt a woman, to amuse a man, 
That two may mock her heart if it succumb ? 
No ! fearing God and standing 'neath His heaven, 
I would not dare insult a woman so,

■ Were she the meanest W^iman in the world, 
And he, I cared to please, ten emperors !

Con. Norbi^j^t!
Nor. I love once'as I live but once.

What case is this to think or talk about ? 
I love you. Would it mend the case at all 
Should such a step as this kill love in me ? 
Tour part were done: account to God for it. 
But mine—could murdered love get up again. 
And kneel to whom you please to designate, • 
And make you mirth ? It is too horrible. 
You did not know this, Constance ? now you know
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That body and soul have each one life, but on^:
And here’s iny love, here, living, at your feet.

Con. See the Qu^i^nlNorbert—this one more last 
word—

If thus you have taken jest for earnest—thus
Loved me in ...

Nor. Ah, no jest bolds here'.
Where is the laughter in which jests break up, 
And what this horror that grows palpable ? 
Madam—why grasp you thus the balcony ? 
Have I done ill ? Have 1 not spoken the truth V 
How could 1 other ? Was it not your test, 
To try me, and what my love for Constance meant ? 
Madam, your royal soul itself approves.
The first, that I should choose thusi! so one takes 
A beggM^—asks him what would buy his child, 
And then approves the expected laugh of scorn 
Keturned as something noble from the rags.
Speak, Constance, I’m the beggajr! Ha, wh<at’s this ? 
You two glare each at each like panthers now. 
Constance, the world fades ; only you stand the^e! 
You did not, in to-night’s wild whirl of things. 
Sell me—your soul of souls, for any price ? '
No—no—’t is easy to believe in you.
Was it your love’s mad trial to o’ertop 
Mine by this vain self-sacrifice ? well, still— 
Though I should curse, I love you. I am love 
And cannot chat^j^(3; love’s self is at your feet.

■ [The Queen goes out.
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Con. Teel my heaiT;; let it die against your own!
Nor. Against my own ! explain not:; let this be. 

This is life’s height.
Con. Touris! Tour^! Touris!
Nor. Tou and I—

Why care hy what meanders we are here 
In the centre of the labyrinth ? men have died 
Trying to find this place, which we have found.

Con. Found, found J
Nor. Sweet, never fear what she can do!

We are past harm now.
Con. On the breast of God.

I thought of men—as if you were ■ a man. 
Tempting him with a cro'^n!

Nor. This must end here—
It is too p^^^E^c^t!

Con. Thei^^ ’s the music stopped.
What measured heavy tread ? it is one blaze 
About me and within me.

Nor. Oh, some death
Will run its sudden finger round this spark 
And sever us from the rest—

Con. And so do well. '
.Now the doors open—
• Nor. ' ’T is the guard comes.

Con. Kii^i^!    
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ACT I.

SCEiTB I. J Home neaf WhitehaU.—Hampdev, Ho^^is, Me 
younger VaM, Evbyabd, Fii^lfHps, and m^ny o;f the Presby
terian Parttj; LouBc^if a/nd other Scots Commissioners.

Vane. I Say, if he be here—
Bud. (And he is hens!)—
SEol^. For England's sake let every man be still 

Nor speak of him, so much as say his name. 
Till Pym rejoin us! Eudyard ! Henry Vai^e! 
One rash conclusion may decide our course 
And with it England's fate—think—-lEng^land's fat^ts! 
H^^mpden, for England's sake they should be still 1

Vane. You say so, Hollis? Well, I must be still! 
It is indeed too bitter that one man,
Any one man's mere presence should suspend 
England's combined endea’^c^i^J’: little need 
To name him!

Bud. For you are his brother, Hollis !
S^e^mp. Shame on you, Eudyard! time 'to tell him 

that,
When he forgets the Mother of us all.

Bud. Do I forget her ?
S^t^mp. You talk idle hate

Against her foe : is that so strange a thing ? 
Is hating Went^worth all the help she needs ?

A Pu^r^ita^n^. The Philistine strode, cursing as he 
wei^t:
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But David—five smooth pebbles from tlie brook 
WithiE his scrip ...

Mud. Be you as still as David !
Mien. Herie’s Ehdyard not ashamed to wag a tongue 

Stiff with ten years’ disuse of Parhame:nts ; 
Why, when the last sat, Wentworth sat with us!

Mud. Lett’s hope for news of them now he returns— 
He that was safe in Ireland, as we thoi^j^l^t! 
—But I ’ll abide Pym’s coming.

Vane. How, by Heaven r
They may be cool who can, silent who will— 
Some have a gift that wa;y.! Wenl^worth is here. 
Here, and the King’s safe closeted with him 
Ere this. And when I think on all that; ’s past 
Since that man left us, hoW his single arm 
tolled the adv^i^i^^ng good of England back 
And set the woeful Past up in its place,— 
Exalting Dagon where the Ark should bc*-’ 
How that man has made firm the fickle King 
(Hampden, I will speak out!)—in aught he feared 
To venture on befo^ie; taught Tyranny 
Her dismal trade, the use of all her tools. 
To ply the scourge yet screw the gag so close 
That strangled agony bleeds mute to death— 
How he turns Ireland to a private stage 
Por training infant villanies, new ways 
Of wringing treasure out of tears and blood, 
Unh^f^ard oppi^i^i^ssions nourished in the dark 
To try how much man’s nature can endure
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-T-Uf he dies under it, what harm ? if not, 
one more trick is added to the rest

Worth a king's knowing, and what Ireland bears 
England may learn to beair: how all this while 
That man has set himself to one dear task.
The bringing Charles to relish more and more 

‘ Power, power will^out law, power and blood too— 
—Can I be still ?

S^amp. For that yoU should be still.
Vane. Oh, Hampden, then and now! The year he 

left us.
The People in full p^arliament could wrest
The Bill of Eights from the reluctant Kinig; •
And now, he 'll find in an obscure small room 
A stealthy gathering of great-hearted men 
That take up England's cai^s^e: England is hens!

SOmp: And who despairs of England ?
Mud. That do I,

If Weni^worth comes to rule her. I am sick 
To think her wretched masters, Hamilton, 
The muckworm Cittington, the maniac Laud, 
May yet be longed-for back again. I say, 
I do despair.

Vane. And, Eudyard, I ’ll say this— 
Which all true men say after me, not loud 
But solemnly and as y^^ 'd say a.prayer 1 
This King^; who treads our England underfoot, 
Has just so much—it may be fear or craft— 
As bids him pause at each fresh outraj^e; friends,
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He needs some sterner band to grasp his own, 
Some voice to ask, “Why shrink I not bji?” 
Now, one whom England loved for serving her. 
Found in his heart to say, “ I know where best 
The iron heel shall bruise her, for she leans 
Upon me when you trample,” Witness, you ! 
So Wentworth heartened Charles, and England fell, 
But inasmuch as life is hard to take 
From England .,.

Many Voices. Go on, Vane! 'T is well said, Van(;! 
Vane. —Who has not so forgotten Eunnymead !— 
Voices. ’T is well and bravely spoken, Vanie! Go on! 
Vane. There are some little signs of late she knows 

The ground no place for he^! She glances round, 
Went^worth has dropped the hand, is gone his way 
On other se^^iic^: what if she arise ?
No! the King beckons, and beside him stands 
The same bad man once more, with the same smile 
And the same gesture, Now sh^^ England crouch, 
Or catch at us and rise ?

Voiees. The Eenegai^i^!
Hainan! Ahithqph^^^!

Gentlemen of the North, 
It was not thus, the night your claims were urged, 
And we pronounced the Le.a,gue and Covenant 
The cause of Scotland, England's cause as well I 
Vane there, sat motionless, the whole night through. 

Vane. Hampd^:n!
Fif^n. Stay, Vane! '
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I^ou. Be just and patient, Vane!
Vcwe. Mind how you counsel patience, Loudon! you 

Have still a Parliament, and this your League 
To back it; you. are free in Scotland stii^l: . 
"^l^jile we are brothers, hope; 's for England yet;
But know you wherefore Went^worth comes? to. juench 
This last of hopes ? that he brings war with 'him ? 
Know you the man's self? what he dares ?

I^ou. ' We know.
All know-^-'t is nothipg new.

Vane, And what: 's new, then,
In calling for his life ? Why, Pym himself— 
You must have heard—ere We^nt^w^orth dropped our 

cause '
He TVoulll see Pym f^ss ; there were many more ■ 
Strong on the people's side and friends of his, 
Eliot that;'s dead, Eudyard and Hampden here, 
But for these Wentworth cared not; only, Pym 
He would see—Pym and he were sw'orn, 'tis said, 
To live and die togeth^ir; so, 'they met 
At Greenwich. We^nt^wmrth, you are sure, was long, 
Specious enough, the devil's argument 
Lost nothing on his li^^'; be'd have Pym own 
A patriot could not play a purer part '
Than follow in his t^^ck^ t^ey two combined >
Might put down England. Well, Pym heard him o^if:; 
One glance—you kne^w Pym's eye—one word was d: 
“ You leave us, Wentwo:^^l^ti! while your head is on, 
“ I 'll not leave you.'.' .
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S^a^mp.' H^as he left We^nt^worth, then ?
Has England lost him ? Wi^]^l?you let him speak,. 
Or put your crude surmises in his mouth ? 
Away- with 'thiis! Will you have Pym pr Vane ?

Voi^c^es^ Wait Pym's arrival! Pym 'shall speak.
Sa^p}* Mean^'hile

Let Loudon read the Parliament’s report
Prom Edinbi^j^r^gi; our last hope, as Vane says,
Is in the stand it makes. Loudon !

Vane. ' Ko, no I ,
Silent Lean be : not indiffei^f^i^l;!

Then each keep silence, praying God to
■ spare ■

His anger, cast not England quite away
In this her visitation !

A Puritan. Seven years long ,
The Midianite drove Israel into dens 
i^nd' caves. Till God sent forth a mighty man,

Pym >
3ven Gfdeon! •

I^y^m. Wentwoi^i^li’s com^: nor sickness, care,
’he ravaged body nor the rained soul, 
d^ore than the winds and waves that beat his ship, 
lould keep him from the Kiitg. He has not reached 
W^htt^l^j^ll: they Ve hurried up a Council there ■
'o lose no time and find him work enough, 
Fh^i^e's Loudon--'? your Scots’ Parl^^i^^en...
I^ou. H^olds f^:^m:

Je were about to read repj^j-ts.
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Pym. The King
Has just dissolved your Parliament.

Lou', and Sc^^s. Great God !
An oath-breaki^ir! Stand by us, England, then!

The Kinfg’s too sangui)^^; doubtless Went
worth 's her^;

But still some little form might be kept up.
idEIamp. Now speak, Vane;! Eu^dya^rd, you had much 

to sa;y! .
I^oT^. The rume^i^u- 's false, then...
Py^m, Ay, the Court gives out

His own concerns have brought him back : I know 
'Tis the King calls him: Wentworth supersedes 
The tribe of Cotitingtons and Hamiltons 
Whose part is played ; theri^’s talk enough, lsy this,— 
Merciful talk, the King thinks : time is now 
To turn the record’s' last and bloody leaf 
That, chro:nicling a nation’s great despair. 
Tells they were long rebellious, and their lord 
Indulgent, tiU, all kind expedients tried, 
He drew the sword on them and reigned in peace. 
Laud’s laying his religion on the Scots 
Was the last gentle ent:^jr: the new page 
Shall run, the King thinks, “ Wentworth thrust it 

down
At,the sword’s point,”

A Puritan. I ’ll do your bidding, -Pym,
England’s and God’s—one blo'w !

Pym. . A goodly thing—
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We all say, friends, it is a goodly thing
To right that England ! Heaven grows dark above : 
Let; 's snatch one moment ere the thunder fall. 
To say how well the English spirit comes out 
Beneath it ! All have done their best, indeed, 
Erom lion Eliot, that -grand Englishman, 
To the least here : and who, the least one here, 
When she is saved (for her redemption daw'ns '
Dimly, most dimly, but it dawns—it dawns) 
Wh^ 'd give at any price his hope away
Of being named along with the Great Men ? 
We would not—no, wi?, would not give that up !

And one name shall be dearer than all names. 
When children, yet unborn, are taught that name 
After their fathers',—taught what matchless man...

Fym. . . . Saved England ? What if Wentworth's 
should be still

That name ?
a^il others. We have just said it, Pym ! His 

death
Saves her! We said it—thei^^ 's no way beside !
I 'll do God's bidding, Pym I They struck down Joab 
And purged the land.

Va^ne. Ho villanous striking-down !
Mul. No, a calm vengeance: let the wl^ole land rise

And shout for it. No Eeltons ! .
Pym. Eudyard, no !

England rejects all Eeltons ; most of all -
Since Wentworth ... Hampden, say the trust again
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Of England in her servants—-but I 'll think 
Ton know me, all of you. Then, I believe. 
Spite of the Past, "^ei^ti^<^^th rejoins you, frieni^s!

Vme .and o-thers, Wentworth? apostat^^! Judas! 
double-dyed

A trai^'oir! Is it Pym, ind^^d,, .
JPym. ..WFl^o says

Vane never knew that Weni^w’orth, loved that man, 
Was used to stroll with him, arm locked, in arm, 
Along the streets to see -he people pass 
And read in every island-countenance . ■
Fresh argument for God against the King,—' 
Never sat down, say, in the very house 
Where Eliot's brow grew broad with noble.thoughts, 
(Yoi've joined us, Hampden—Hollis, you as well,) 
And then left talking over Gracchus' de^l^lh,,.

Vane. To frame, we Inow it well, the choicest clause 
In the Petition of Eights : he framed such clause 
One month before he took at the King’s hand 
His Northern Presidency, which that Bill 
De^r^oun^ced, ,

Pya. Too true;! Never more, never more
Walked we together ! Most alone I went, .
I have had friends—all here are fast my friends — 
But I shall never quite forget that friend, 
And yet it could not but be real in him !
You, Vane,—you Rudyard, have no right to trust 
To Wentwor^^: but can no one H^]pe with me ? 
Hampden, will Wentworth da^e shed«J^t^ngi^h blood
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Like water ?
Ha^mp. Ireland is Ace^^dama.
Pym, Will he turn Scotland to a hunting-ground. 

To please the King, now that he knows the King ? 
The People or the King ? and that King, !

Ramp. Pym, all here know you: you not set 
your heart

On any baseless dream. But say one deed
Of Wentworth’s, since he left us,.. \S^hoWting without. 

■ Tqne. , • There! bec^omcs,
And they shout for him ! Wentwo^t^lh’s at Whitehall, 
The King embracing him, now, as we speak,
And he, to be his match in courtesies, 
Taking the whole war’s risk upon himself, 
Now, wlhle you tell us here how changed he is!
Hear you ? ' - -

Pym. And yet if’t is a dream, no more,
That Wentworth chose their side, and brought the 

King
To love it as though Laud had loved it first, 
And' the Queen afteir;—tliat he led their cause 
Calm to success,' and kept it spotless through, 
So that our very eyes could look upon 
The travail of our souls and close content 
That violence, which something mars even right 
Which sanctions it, had taken of? no grace 
From its serene regard, Oal^- a dream !
' Hamp. We meet here to accomplish certain good 
By obvious meajas, and keep tradition up

VOL. . 2 L
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Of free assemblages, else obsolete,
In this poor chambi^ip: nor without effect 
IJas friend met friend to counsel and confirm, 
As, listening to the beats of England’s heart. 
We spoke its wants to Scotland’s prompt reply 
By these her delegates. Eemains alone 
That word grow deed, as with God’s help it shall— 
But with the devil’s .hindrance, who doubts too? 
Looked we or no that tyranny should turn 
Her engines of oppression to their use?
Whereof, suppose the worst be Wenl^worth here— 
Shall we break off the tactics which succeed
In drawing out our formidablest foe, 
Let bickering and disunion take their place ?
Or count his presence as our conquest’s proof, 
And keep the old arms at their steady play ? 
Proceed to England’s work ! Fiennes, read the list;!

Fiennes. Ship-money is refused or fiercely paid 
In every county, save the northern parts • 
Where Wentworth’s influence , . , (showtingi)

Fane. I, in England’s name,
Declare her work, this way, at end ! Till now, 
Up to this moment, peaceful strife was best, 
We English had free leave to think ; till now, 
We had a shadow of a Parliament
In Scotland, But all’s chanj^i^id: they change the first, 
They try brute-force for law, they, first of all , , ,

Voices. Good ! Talk enough ! The old true hearts 
with Vane ! '
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Vane. Till we crush A^e^i^t^worth for her, there *s no 
act

Serves Englai^d! ‘ ‘
Voices. Vane for England!
Pijm. Ej^m should he

Something to England. I seek "^ei^tt^^orth, friends.

The King ?
Conl^des in you.

Scene

Lady Carlisim and WEntwokth.

Went. ■ And the King ?
Lady Car. We^t^w^orth, lean on me! sit then,—

I.’ll tell you this horrible fatigud '
Will kill you.

Went. No ; or—Lucy, just your arm;
I ’ll not sit till I’ve cleared this up with him: 
After that, rest.

Lady Gar.
Went. A'hj.? or, why now?—They have kind 

throats, the knaves ! •
Shout for me—the^!

Lady Car. You come so strangely soon :
Yet we took measures to keep of^ the crowd— 
Did they shout for you ?

Went. Wherefore should.they not?
Does the King take such measures for himself? 
Beside, the^e’s such a dearth of malco:^i;ents, 
You s^^!
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Lady C(^r. I said Taut few dared carp at you.
Went. At me ? at us, I hopfj! The Kiug and I!

He's surely not disposed to let me bear 
The fame away from him of tliese late deeds 
In l^reland ? I am yet his inst^rument 
Be it for well or ill ? He trusts toe, too!

Lady Car. The King, dear AV^i^ltworth, purposes, I 
said,

To grant you, in the face of all the Court . . .
Went. All the Coi^r^t! Evermore the Court about us! 

Savile and Holland, Hamilton and Vane 
About us,—then the King will grant me—what? 
That he for once put these aside and say— 
“ Tell me your whole mind, Wentworth !”

Lady Car. You professed
You would be calm. '

Went. . ■ Ifucy, and I am calm ! 
How else shall I do all I come to do, 
Broken, as you may see, body and mind, 
How shall I serve the King? time wastes meanwhile, 
You*have not told me half. His footstep ! Ho. 
Quick, then, before I meet him,—I am calm— 
Why does the King distrust me ?

Lady Cair. He does not
Distrust you.

Went. Lucy, you can help me; you
Have even seemed to care for me: one woj^d! 
Is it the Queen ?

Lady Car. Ho, not the Qu^isn: the party
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That poisons the Queen’s ear, Savile and Holland. ■
Went. I know, I know: old Vane, too, he’s one too? 

Go on—and he’s made Secretary. "Veil?
Or leave them out and go straight to the chaj^j^e^';
The chaj^r^Ss!

Lady Gir. Oh, there’s no charge, no precise char<3;
Only they sneer, make light of—one may say,
Kibble at what you do.

Went. I kno'w! bnt Lucy,
I reckoned on you from the fir^t;!—Go on !
—Was sure could I once see this gentle friend
When I arrived, sht; ’d throw an hour away

.To help her . • . what am I ?
Lady Gar. Vc^u t^h^c^r^g^h^t of n^<3,

De^ar W entworth ?
Went. Bnt go on ! The party here !
Lady Car. They do not think your Irish Government 

Of that surpa^ising value . . .
Went. Th^e ^r^e ^liir^g

Of vall^ee! The one service that the crown
May count on ! All that keeps these very Vanes 
In power, to vex me—^not that they do vex.
Only it might vex some to hear that service 
Decried, the sole support that’s left the Kihjg!

Lady Gar. So the Archbishop says.
Went. Ah ? well, perhaps

The only hand held up in my defence
May be’old Laud’s! These Hollands then, these 

Saviles
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Ni^bblo' ? They nibble ?—that; 's the very word !
• Ga'r, Your profit in the Customs, Bristol says,

Exceeds the due projpo^tii^n: while the tax . . .
Went. Euoujgh! ’t' is too unworthy,—I am not 

So patient as I thoujght! Whs^t’s Pym about ?
Lady Car. Pj'm B .
Went. Pym and the People.
Lady Car. ’ Oh, the i'action !

Extinct—of no acci^i^r^l;; there ’ll never be 
Another I’arbi^mi^i^it.

Went. Tell Savile thait!
You may know—(ay, you do—the ctoatutos here 
Never fori^^t !) that in my oatliest life
I Wis not . . . much that I am now ! The King , 
May take my word on points concerning Pym 
Before Lord Savile’s, Lucy, or if not,
I bid them ruin their wise -selves, not me, 
^hoso Yanes and Hollands!! I ’ll not be their tool 
Who might be Pym’s friend yet.

But there’s the Kinfg!
Where is he ?

L^ady Car. Just apprised that you arrive.
Went. And whj^ not here to meet me ? I was told

Io sent for me, nay, longed for me!
Lady Car. Because,—

Ho is now ... I think a Coi^i^t^li ’s sitting now 
About this Scots aifair. . -

Went. A Council sits ?
They have not taken a decided coutso
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"Vitl^c^ut me in the matter ?
Laiy Car. I should say . . .
Went. The war ? They cannot have agreed to that ?

Not the Scots’ war?—without consulting me—
Me, that am here to show how rash it is, 
How easy to dispense with?*—Ah, you too 
Against me! well,—the King may take his time. 
—Forget it, Lucy ! cares make peevish : mine 
"Veijgh me (but’t is a secret) to my grave.

Lady Car. For life or death I am your own, dear 
friend 1 [ G^eees

Went. Heartless! but all are heartless here. Go 
now,

Fpj^sake the Feople 1—I did not forsake
The Peop^^: they shall know it—when the King 
"Vill trust me !—who trusts all beside at once. 
While I have not spoke Vane and Savile fair. 
And am not trusted : have but saved the Thri^i^e: 
Have not picked up the Queen’s glove prettily, 
And am not trusted. But he ’ll see me now. 
Weston is dead : the Quisejn’s half English now^ 
More English r one decisive word will brush 
These insects from . . . the step I knOw so well I 
The Kinjg! But now, to tell him . . no—to ask 
Wh^t’s in me he distrusts ^(^r, best begin 
By proving that this frightful Scots affair 
Is just what I foretold. So much to say. 
And the f^esh fails, now ! and the 'time is come. 
And one false step no way to be repaii^f^ei!
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You were aveng^e^cl- Pym, could you look on m3!

Ptm eaters.

Went. I little thought of you just then.
Pi/m. No? I

Think always of you, We^n^l^w^^rth.
Went. ■ odl v^oCe!

I wait the King, sir. ,
Pym. —^you h^^^k so j^^le!

A Council sits within; when that breaks up
He 'll see you. .

Went. Sir, I thank you.
Pym. Oh, thank Laud!

You know when Laud once gets on Church affairs 
Tfcie case is des^i^i^i^tti: he 'll not be long 
To-da^: he only means to prove, to-day, ' 
We English all are mad to have a hand 
In butchering the Scots for serving God 
After their fathers' fashion : only that!

Went, Sir, keep your jests for those who relish them ! 
(Does he enjoy their confidence ?) 'T is kind 
To, tell me what the Council does.

Pym. You grudge
That I should know it had resolved on war 
Before you came ? no need : you shall have all 
The credit, trust me.

Went. Have the Chuncil dared—
They have not diared . . . that is—I know you not. 
Earewell, sir : times are changed.
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—rS^i^r^(^e We i^wx) n^e^t 
At Greenwich ? Tes: poor patriots though we be, 
You cut a figure, makes some slight return 
For your exploits in Ireland! Changed indeed. 
Could our friend Eliot look from out his grave ! 
Ah, Wentworth, one thing for acquaintance^* sake, 
Just to decide a question ; have you, now, 
Eelt your old self since you forsook us ?

Went. . Sil-!
Pym. Spare me the gestures! you misapprehend ! 

Think not I mean the advantage is with me. 
I wa3 about to say that, for my part, 
I never quite held up my head since then,— 
Was quite myself since then : for first, you see, 
I lost all credit after that event
With those who recollect how sure I was 
Wentworth would outdo Eliot on our side. 
Forgive me: Savile, old Vane, Holland here, 
Esc^h^w plain-speaking : is a trick I keep!

Went. How, when, where, Savile, Vane and Holland 
speak.

Plainly or otherwise, would have my scorn. ■
All of my scorn, sir...

Pym.. .. Did not my poor thoughts
Claim somewhat ?

Went. Keep your thoughts ! believe the King 
Mistrusts me for their p^^^tle, all these Vanes 
And Savill^^! make your mind up, o' God’s love 
That I am discontented with the King !
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Bym. Why, you may be : I should _be, that I know, 
Were I like you.

Went. Like me ?
Pym. I care not much

l?or titles : our friend Eliot died no Lord, 
Hampdi^u ‘s no Lord, and Savile is a Lord ; 
But you care, since you sold your soul for one. 
I can't think, therefore, your soul’s purchaser 
Did well to laugh you to such utter scorn 
When you twice prayed so humbly for its price. 
The thirty silver pieces . , I should say 
The Earldom you expected, still expect, 
And may, Tour letters were the movingest ! 
Console yourself : I’ve born him prayers just now 
From Scotland not to be oppressed by Laud, 
Words moving in their w^y : he ’ll pay, be sure. 
As much attention as to those you sent.

Went. False, sir!—Who Showed them you? sup
pose it so.

The King did very well . . nay, I was glad 
When it was shown me: I refused, the first ! 
John Pym, you were my friend—forbear me once !

.[?ym. Oh, Wentworth, ancient brother of my soul. 
That all should come to this !

Went. Leave me !
Pym. My friend.

Why should I leave you ?
Went. To tell Eudyard this.

And H^s^mpden this !
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Pym. Whose faces once Wsre bright
At my approach—now sad with doubt and fear, 
Because I hope in you—yes, Wentworth, you 
Who never mean to ruin England—^you 
Who shake off, with God's help, an obscene dream 
In this Ezekiel chamber, where it crept 
Upon you first, and wake, yourself—your true 
And proper self, our Leader, England’s Chief, 
And Hampden’s friend !

This is the proudest day*! 
Come WeUt^worth ! Do not even see the Kinjg! 
The rough old room will seem itself again ! 
We ’ll both go in together; you 've not seen 
Hampden so long : come : and there’s Fiennes : you’ll 

have
To know young Vane. This is the prou^^st day !
. {The Kino enters. Wentwoeth lets fall Pym’s hand.

Oha. Arrived, my Lord ? — This gentleman, we 
know,

Was your old friend.
• . The Scots shall be informed
What we determine for their happiness.

[Pym goes out.

You have made haste, my Lord.
Went. Sir, I am come-. .,
Cha. To see an old familiar—nay, ’t is w'ell;

Aid us with his e'kperi^nc^^c;: this Sct^'ks’ Le^ague
Aud Covenant spreads too far, and we have proofs 
That they intrigue with Fran(^(3: the Faction too.
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Whereof your friend there is the head and front, 
Abets them,—as he boasted, very like. .

Wdnt. Sir, trust m)! but for this once, trust me, sir! ’
Cha. What can you mean ?
Went. ■ That you should trust me, si'!

Oh—not for my sake I but't is sad, so sad 
That for distrusting me, you suffer—you 
Whom I would die to serve : sir, do you think 
That I would die to serve you P

Cha. But rise, Wejr^l^worth!
Went. What shaU convince you ? What does 

Savile do .
To prove him . . . Ah, one can't tear out one's heart 
And' show it, how sincere a thing it is ! .

Cha. Have I not trusted you ?
Went. Say aught but that'!

(ri^^re is my. comfort, mark you : all will be . _
So different when you trust me—as you shall! 
It has ' not been your fault,—I was away. 
Mistook, maligned, how was the King to know ? 
I am here, now—he means to trust me, now— 
All will go on so well!

Cha. Be sure I do—
I've hear'J that I should trust you: as you came, 
YoUr friend, the Cou^tes.s, told me ...

Went. No,—lie^iir nc^t^h^^g;—•
Be told nothing about me !—you 're not told 
Your right-hand serves you, or your children love 

you! .
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rise !
I can speak now. 

'T is I

CTia. You love me, Wentworth : 
Went.

. I have, no right to hide the truth.
**Can gave you : only I. “Sir, what must be ?

Cha. Since Laud ’s assured (the minutes are within) 
—^iLoath as I an) to spill my subjecits’ blood . . .

_ Went. That is, he ’ll hays a war : wh^t's done is
done!

Cha. They have intrigued with France ; that's clear 
to Laud. .

Went. Has Laud suggested any way to meet
The war's expense ?

Cha. , He'd not decide so far
Hntil you joined us.

Went. Most considerate !
He's certain they intrigue with France, these Scots ?
The People would be with us.

Cha. Pym should know.
Went. The People for us-^were the People for us !

Sir, a great thought comes to reward your trust : 
Summon a Parliament ! in Ireland first.
Then, here.

Cha. In truth ?
Went. That Saves us ! that -puts oi^

The war, gives time to right their grit^'^i^nces— 
To talk with Pym. I know the Faction, as 
Laud styles it, tutors Scotland : all their plans 
Suppose no Parliament : in calling Oie 
You take them by surprise. Produce the proofs

r
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Of Scotland’s treas<^n; theij bid England help :
Even Pym will not refuse, *

Cha. You would begin
“With Ireland ?

Went. Take no care for that;: ’s sure
To prosper,

Cha. You shall rule me, You were best 
E^eturn at ont^i^: but take this ere you go ! 
Now, do I trust you ? You ’re an Earl: my Eriend 
Of Eriends : yes, while , , , You hear me not!

Went. Say it all o’er again—but once again : 
The first was for the music—once again!

Cha. Strafford, my friend, there may have been re
ports,

Yain rumours. Henceforth touching Strafford is
To touch the apple of my sight:: why gaze 
So earnestly ?

Went.
And foolish, “Vhat was it we spoke of?

Cha. Ireland,
The Parliament,—

Went. I may go when I will
—Now ?

■ Cha. Are you tired so soon of us ?
Went. My Kinjg!

But you will not so utterly abhor
A parliament ? I’d serve you any wa_v,

Cha. You said just now this was the only way, 
Went. Sir, I will serve you!

I am grown young again,
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Cha. • Strafford, spare yourself—
You are so sick, they tell me. . • .

Went. T is n^y s(^ul
Th^t; 's well and prospers now!

This Parliament—
We 'll summon it, the English one—I 'll care
For everything. You shall not need them much.

‘ Cha. If they prove restive ...
Went. I h^^ll l)e wvihi ;yo-u.
Cha. Ere they assemble ?
Went. I will come, or else

Deposit this infirm humanity
I' the dust. My whole heart stays with you, my Kinjg!

[4s Wentwokth goes out, the Queen enters.

Cha. Th^^ man must love !
Queen. Is it over then ? ,

Why, he looks yellower than ever ! well.
At least we shall not hear eternally
Of service—st^i^r^iijes : h; 's paid at least.

Cha. Not done with : he . engages to surpass
All yet performed in Ireland.

Queen. I had thought -
Nothing beyond was ever to be done.
The war, Charlies—will he raise supplies enough ?

Cha. We-’ve bit on an expedii^nt; he . . . that is,
I have advised ... we have decided on
The calling—in Ireland—of a parliament.

' Queen. 0 truly ! You agree to that ? Is that
The first fruit of his counsel ? But I guessed
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As much.
Cha. • This is too idle, nenriet^t^f^'! '

■ I should know best. He will strain every nerve, 
And once a precedent established . .' .

Queen^ Notice
How sure he is of a long term of favour 1
He T1' see the n§xt, and the next after that:; 
No end to Par^ii^i^i^j^tti!

Cha. "^(^Il, it is done.
He talks it smoothly, doubtless. If, indeed,
The Commons hei^e ... •

Queen. Here 1 you will summon them
Here ? Wc^ulel I were in France again to see ■ 
A Kinjg!

Cha. But Henriette . . .
Queen. Oh, the Scots see cleai'!

Why should they bear your rule ?
Cha. ■ But listen^Sw^i^it!
Queen. Let Wentworth listen—you confi^deMn him ! 

do not. Love,—I do not so conflict;!
The Parliament shall never trouble us
.. Nay, hear me! I have schemes, such schemas!; we ’’ll 

buy •
The leaders off: withou'' that,Ws:^^^t^worth’s counsel 
Had ne’dr prevailed on me. Perhaps I call it 
To "ta\v3 excuse for brearing it for ever.
And whose will then th— blame be ? See you not ? 
Come, Dearest I—^^ook 1 the little fairy, now.
That cannot reach my shoulder 1 Dearest, come !
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ACT II.

Scene I.—(As in Act I. Scene I.)

Tk^ same Party en^s.

Rui. Twelve 8ub8i^(^i<^si! *
Vme. , - 0 ^i^dyard, do not laugh

At leai^lt!
Rud. True: Strafford called the Parliam(^:at—

'T is .^e should la^j^Ii!
A P'ur^tan. Out of the serpent’s root

Comes forth a cockatrice.
I^ien. ‘—A- i^liu^gi^^g <^1^(5,

'If thaf: ’s the Pa^lii^^ent t’w^e^^^ve subsidies !
A stinging one 1 but brother, wher^ ’s your word ' 
For Straiford’s other nest-egg, the Scots’ war ?
* The Purit^an. His fruit shall be a fiery flying serpent. 

P^en. Shall be ? ■ It chips the shell, man; geeps 
abroad.

mlve subsidies ^^Why, liow now. Vane ?
Bad. - Pe^ace, Pienn^i^!
P^i^en. Ah ?—But he was not more a dupe than I, 
• you, or any here, the day that Pym

eturned with the good news.I.Xook up, friend Van^!
■ all believed that Strafford ^^<^ant us well 
m summoning the Parliament.

Hampden

Now H^arapden,
2 u

Vane.
VOL. n.
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Clear me! I would have leave to sleep agi^in;
I 'd look the People in the face again:
Clear me from having, from the f^rst, hoped, dreamed 
Better of Straff^j^d!

Samp. You may grow one day
A steadfast light to Englaad, Henry Va^e!

Meanl^i^mejy by flashes I make shift to see
Strafford revived our Parliami^i^tsi; before,
"^iir was but talked of; there! 's an army, now: 
Still, we 've a Parlie^t^f^r^t! Poor ' Ireland bears 
Another wrench (she dies the hardest de^f^li!) 
Why, speak of it .in Parl^^nml^r^t! and, lo, 
'T is spo^i^n! so console yoursrlvrs.

Fien. , The jest 1
We clamoured, I suppose, thus long, to win
The privilege of laying on our backs
A sorer burden than the King dares la^!

Rud. Mark now: we meet at lrngth, complaints
• • pour in •

Prom every county, all the land cries out
On loans and levies, curses ship-money. 
Calls vengranee on the Star-chamber; we lend 
An ear. “Ay, lend them all the ears you have !” 
Puts in the King ; “ tny subjects, as you find, 
“ Are fretful, and conceive great things of you. 
“ Just listen to them, friendis; you 'll sanction me 
“ The measures they most wince at, make thrm yours, 
“ Inst^ead of mine, I know: and, to begin, 
“ They say my levies pinch them,—raise me straight
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“ Twelve subsi^i^if^ss! ” .
M^en. All England cannot furnish

Twelve subsidies ! .
Mol. But Strafford, just returned

Prom Ireland—what has he to do with that ? 
H^ow could he speak his mind ? He left before 
The Tarliatinent assembled. Pym, who knows 
StraflToi^d..,

Bud. Would I were sure we know ourselves ! 
What is for good, what, bad—‘who friend, who foe !

Hol. Do you count Parliaments no gain ?
Bud. , A gain 5

While the King's creatures overbalance us ? 
—Thei^fj's going on, beside, among ourselves 
A quiet, slow, but most effectual course 
Of buying over, sapping, leavening 
The lump till all is leaven. Gll^i^v^iills's gone. 
I 'll put a cai^is; had not the , Court declared 
That no '^um short of just twelve subsidies 
Will be accepted by the King—our Blouse,, 
I say, would have consented to that offer 
To let us buy o^ ship-moj^f^iy!

Hol. Most like^.
If, say, six subsidies will buy it off, 
The Houi^e ...

Bud. Will grant them ! H^ampden, do you near r 
Congratulate with me! the King's the king, 
And gains his point at last—our own assent 
To that detested tax! all's over, then! .
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Thei^e's no more taking refuge in this room. 
Protesting, “ Let the King do what he will, 
“ We, England, are - no party to our shaimj: 
“ Our day will come;! ” Congratulate with !

Ptm eaters.
Vane. Pym, Strafford called this Parliament, you say, 

But we 'll not have our Parliaments like those 
In Ireland, Pym!

Mud. Let him stand forth, your friend !
One' doubtful act hides far too many sims;
It can be stretched no more, and, to my mind, 
Begins to drop front those it covered.

Ot,lier Voices. Good!
Let him avow himself 1 Ko fitter time 1
We wait thus long for you.

Mud. Perhaps, too lonjg!
Since nothing but the madness of the Court,
In thus unmasking -its designs at once,
Has sayed us from betraying England, Stay—
This Parliament is Strafford’s: let us vote
Our list of grievances too black by far 
To suffer talk of sub^i^t^i^^: or best, 
That ship-m^i^e^jr's disposed of long ago 
By Engla:^d: any vote that’s broad enoi^j^li: 
And then let Stra^ord, for the love of it, 
Support his Pai^lli^i^^r^t.!

Vane. And vote as well
E^o w^r's to be with Scotland ! Hear you, Pym ? 
We ’ll vote, no wair! Ho part nor lot in it
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For Englai^d!
Many Voices. Vote, no war! Stop the new levies! 

Jfo Bishops' waif! At once ! When next we meet I 
jPym. Much more when next we mee^t! Friends, 

which of you
Sir^Oe firsst the course of Strafford was in doubt, 
Has fallen the most away.in soul from me ?

Vane. I sat apart, even now, under God's eye. 
Pondering the words that should denounce you, Pym, 
In presence of us all, as one at league 
With England's enemy.

Vym. You are a good
And gaUant spirit, Henry, Take my hand
And say you pardon me for all the pain
Till now ! Strafford is wholly ours,

Many Voices. Sure ? sure ?
Pym. Most s^^i3: for Charles dissolves the Par

liament
While I speak here,

—And I must speak, friends, now! 
Strafford is ours, The King detects the change, 
Casts Strafford off for ever, and resumes 
His ancient path : no Parliament for us, 
No Strafford for the King !

Come, all of you, 
To bid the King farewell, predict success 
To his Scots' expedition, and receive 
Strafford, our comrade now, The next will be 
Indeed a Pa^liar^er^t!
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Vane. Forgive me, Pym!
Voices. This looks like truth: Strafford can have, 

indeed,
No choicer.

Pym. Friends, follow me ! He's with the King. 
Come, Hampden, and come, ^u^dyard, and come,Vi^i^c! 
This is no sullen day for England, sirs ! 
Strafford shall tell you!

Voices. To Whitehall then 1 Come!

Scene II.—WhieuOll.

CHA^JtBS an'd Steahpom).

Cha. Strafford!
Straf. Is it a dream ? my papers, here—

Thus, as I left them, all the plans you found 
So happy—(look ! the track you pressed my hand 
For pointing out)—and in this very room. 
Over these very plans, you tell me, sir, 
With the same face, too—tell me just one thing 
That ruins them I How's this ? What may this mean ? 
Sir, who has done this ?

Cha. Sti'afford, who but I ?
You bade me put the rest away: indeed
You are alone.

Straf. Alone, and like to be !
No fear, when some unworthy schema’s grown ripe,
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Of those, who hatched it, leaving me to loose 
The mischief on the world ! Laud hatches war, 
Falla to his prayers, and leaves the rest to me, 
And I'm alone. .

Gha. At least, you knew as much
When first you undertook the war.

Straf. My liege.
Was this the way ? I said, since Laud would lap 
A little hlood, 't were best to hurry over 
The loathsome .business, not to be whole months 
At slaughter—one blow, only one, then, peace, 
Save for the dreams. I said, to please you both 
I'd lead an Irish army to the West, . 
While in the South an Engli^i^li... but you look 
As though you had not told me fifty times 
'T was a brave plan ! My army is all raised, 
I am prepared to join i;...

Cha. Hear me, Strafford !
Straf. .. . When, for some little thing, my whole 

design
Is set aside—(where is the wretched paper ?) 
I am to lead—(ay, here it is)—to lehd 
The English army : why ? Northumberland 
That I appointed, chooses to be sick— 
Is : and, meanwhile, who answers for
The Irish Parliament ? or army, either,?
Is this my plan ?

Cha. So disrespectful, sir?
Straf. M^^ liege, do not believe it! I am yours,-
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Tours ever : 't is too late to think ab<^i^t;:
To the death, yours. Elsewhere, this untoward step 
Shall pass for mi^ne; the world shall think it mine. 
But, here! But, here ! I am so seldom here. 
Seldom with you, my King ! I, soon to rush 
Alone upon a giant in the da^lk!

Cha. My StraflToi^d!
Straf. \examtm^spapers awhilel^ “Seize the passes 

of the Tyne ” !
But, sir, you see—see all I say is true ?
My plan was sure to prosper, so, no cause 
To ask the Parliament for help ; whereas 
We need them frightfully.

Cha. Need the Parliament?
Straf. Now, for God’s sake, sir, not one error more! 

We can afford no error ; we draw, now, 
Upon our last resource : the Parliament 
Must help rns!

Cha. I've undone you, Straffoi^d!
Straf. —

Nay—why despond, sir, 't is not come to that!
what have I said 
Don’t despond !

My friend of friends! 
Leave me the Parliiome^rn!

I have not hurt you ? Sir,
To hurt you ? I unsay it I 
Sir, do you turn from me ?

Cha.
Straf. We’lLmake a shiiffc!

Help they us ne 'er so little and I ’ll make 
Sufficient out of it. We ’ll speak them fair.
They ’re sitting, thal; 's one great thing ; that half gives
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Their sanction to ns; that's : don’t despond ! 
Why, let them keep their money, at the woi^s^S!
The reputation of the People’s help
Is all we wai^t: we ’ll make shift yet:!

CTa. Good Straffoi^d!
Stfaf. But meantime, let the sum be ne’er so small

They offer, we ’ll accept it: any sum—
Por the look of it: the least grant tells the Scots
Tie Parliament is ours—their staunch ally
Turned ours : that told, thefts’s half the blow to strike ! 
What will the grant he ? What does Glanville think ? 

Cha. Alass!
Straf. My liege ?
Cha. ' Straffot^d!
Straf. ' But answer me!

Have they ,.. O surely not refused us half ?
Half the twelve subsidies ? We never looked
Por all of them ! How many do they give ?

Cha. You have not heard ... •
• Straf. (What has he done .?)—Heard what ?

But speak at once, sir, this grows terrible! ■
[The silent.

You have dissolved them !—I ’ll not leave this man. 
Cha. ’T was old Va^i^ ’s ill-judged vehemence. 
Straf. Old Vane ?
Cha. He told them just about to vote the half.

That nothing short of all twelve subsidies
Would serve our turn, or be accepted.

Straf. * Van^!
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Vane! IVho, sir, promised me that very VaD(s... 
O God, to have it gone, quite gone from me. 
The one last hope—I that despair, tny ho]^(^— 
That I should reach his heart one day, and cure 
All bitterness one day, be proud again 
And young again, care for the sunshine too, 
And never think of Eliot any more,— 
God, and to toil for this, go far for this, 
Get nearer, and still nearer, reach ' this heart 
And l^nd Vane there !

[SuU^tdetlt/ taking up a paper, anH con'tinvintf with 
a catmness.

Noi^l^l^i^mherland is sick: 
"?^€^11, then, I take the army : Wilmot leads 
The Horse, and he with Conway must secure 
The passes of the Tyi^fs: Ormond supplies 
My plape in Ireland. Here, we 'll try the City ; 
If they refuse a loan—debase the coin 
And seize the bulli^c^n! we 've no other choice. 
Herbei^t...

And this while I am her^! with you! 
And there are hosts such, hosts like Vane I I go, 
And, I once gone, they 'll close around you, sir, 
^Vl^<^n the least pique, pettiest mistrust, is sure 
To ruin me—rr^nd you along with me! 
Do you see that ? And you along with me! 
—Sir, you ’ll not ever listen to these men, 
And I away, ^ghting your battle ? Sir, 
If they—if She—charge me, no matter hovf—
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Tou
Say you, “ At any time when he returns
“ His head is mine ! ” Don't stop me there !

know
My head is yours, but never stop me there !

Cha. Too shameful, Strafford! Tou advised tlie 
war,

And...
Straf. I!I! that was never spoken with

Till it was entered on! That loathe the war !
That say it is maddest, wiel^ec^e^ss ...
Do you know, sir, I think, within my heart.
That you would say I did advise the wai-;
And if, through your own weakness, or wh^t's worse, 
These Scots, with God to help them, drive me back, 
Tou will not step between the raging People •
And me, to say . . .

■■ , I knew it! from the first
I knew it! Never was so cold a 'heart! ' 
E^emember that I said it—that I never 
Bs]isved you for a monu^e^t!

—And, you loved me ?
Tou thought your perfidy profoundly hid '
Because I could not share the whisperings
With Vane ? With Savile ? What, the face was 

masked ?
I had the heart to see, siir! Pace of flesh.
But heart of stone—of smooth, cold, frightful ston^! 
Ay, call them! Shall I call for you ? The Scots 
Goaded to madness ? Or the English—Pym—
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Shall I call Pym, your subject ? Oh, you think 
I ’ll leave them in the dark about it all ?
They shall not know you ? Hampden, Pym shall not ?

Pym, Hampden, Vane, etc. ente^.

[^z^o/jpiny on his Jenee.'} Thus favoured with you.: 
gracious countenance

"^l^£it shall a rebel League avail against
Tour servant, utterly and ever yours ?
So, gentlemen, the King’s not even left
The privilege of bidding me farewell _
Who haste to save the People—that you style
Tour People—from the mercies of the Scots
And France their friend ?

[T^o Charles.] Pym’s grave grey eyes are fixe.
Upon you, sir!

Tour pleasure, gentl^emen ?
The King dissolved us—’t is the King we 

seek
And not Lord Strafford.

Straf. —Sttrfioo^d, g^uilty ^^o
Of counselling the measure. [To Charles.] (Hush .: 

you know— .
Tou have forj^i^itten—‘sir, I counselled it) 
A heinous master, tru^ly! But the King 
Will yet see cause to thank me for a course
Which now, perchance . . (Sir, tell them so !)—he 

blames.
Well, choose some fitter time to make your chal^t^<5 '■
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I .
il shall be with the Scots, you understand ? 
Ifhen yelp at ■ me! .

Meanwhile, youF Majesty
Binds me, by this fresh token of your trus^t;...

the pr^i^lence ojf am j^ar^emeU, Steappord

co^dKcts Charles to ih^ such a 'marMi& a^ to
hide his agitation from the r^t: a^ th^ King disappears, 
tjic^ i'um one imp^e to Pth, who h^ no^ dho^c^ed
his o^g^a> postv^rre o^ swnpr^^*

S^c^mp. Leave we this arrogant strong wicked man! 
Vane and otJ^^rs. He^nee, Pym! Come out of this 

unworthy place
To our old room again ! He's gone.

[Stkai'P0'ed,7«si abo^ to j^ollow the King, looks l^ock. 
Vym. Not g^^^ !

[2b Steaffoeb.] Keep tryi^t! the old 's
made ane-^:

Torget not we shall meet agaiii! -
Straf. So be it!

And if ai^ army follows me ?
Vane. His friends

Will entertain your arm^!
T^y^m. I 'll not say

*)u have misreckoned, Straffoi^d: time shows. Perish 
ody and sp:^i^it! Fool to feign a doubt, 

’retend the scrupulous and nice reserve
Of one whose prowess should achieve the feat 1
What share have I in it ? Shall I ai^ect
To see no dismal sign above your head 
When God suspends his ruinous thunder ther^ ?
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Stralford is doomed. Touch him no one of you! 
[Ptm, Hampken, eJc. go outi

Straf. Pym, we shall meet again !

Lady Carlisle

You here, child ?
Lady G<ir.

I know it ai: hush, Strafford I .
Straf. Ah ? you knoiV ?

'Well. I shall make a sorry soldier, Lucy ! 
All knights begin their enterprise, we read. 
Under the best of ausi^iec^si; ’ti^s morn, 
The Lady girds his sword upon the Youth ,
(He’s always very young)—the trumpets sound, 
Cups pledge him, and, why, the King blesses him— 
You need not turn a page of the romance 
To learn the Dreadful Giant’s fate. Indeed. 
We ’ve the fair Lady here ; but she apart,-— 
A poor man, rarely having handled lance, 
And rather old, weary, and far from sure
His Squires are not the Giant’s friends. Al^ ’s one ; 
Let us go forth !

Lady Car. Go forth ?
Straf. What matters it R

We shall die gloriously—as the book says. 
lady Car. To Scotland ? not to Scotland ?
Straf. Am Ij 

Like your good brother, brave Nort^humberland ? . 
Beside, these walls seem falling on me.
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Lady Cay-. Strafford,
Ihe wind that saps these walls can undermine
^our camp in Scotland, too. Whence creeps the wind ? 
l^ave you no eyes except for Pym ? Look her«5!

A breed , of silken creatures lurk and thrive
In your contempt. You 'll vanquish Pym ? Old Vane 
Can vanquish you ! And Vane you think to fly ?
Push on the Sc(^1^sj ! Do nobljy! Vane's slight sneer 
Shall test success, adjust the praise, suggest
The faint re^i^ll: Vane’s sneer shall reach you there. 
•—You do not listen ! .

, , Straf. Ol),-—I g;i^e i^l^a^t up;
Jl^t^i^fii’s fate in it: I give all here quite Up.
Care not what old Vane does or Holland does 
Against me ! ’T is so idle to withstand ! 
In no case tell me what they do! '

Lady Car, But Strafford . ,.
Straf. I want a little strife, bes;^(^^; real straffs;

This petty, ^^lace-warfare does me ha^m:
I shall feel better, fai'rly out of it.

L^ady Car. Why do you smile
Straf. I got to fear t^hem, child !

I could have torn his throat at first, old Vane’s,
As he leered at me on his stealthy way
To the Queen’s closet. Lord, one loses heai^f;! 
I often found it in my heart to say
“ Do not traduce me to her !”

L^ady Oar. But the Kuig ...
Straf. The Eng stood there, ’t is not so long ago.
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—There ; and the whisper, Lucy, “ Be my friend 
Of friends !'*—My King ! I would have ... ’
La(^ Giar. ’ ... Died for him ?
Straf. §worn him true, Lucy: !' can die for him. 
Lady Gar. But go not, St^i^a^flbrd ! But you must 

renounce • ' • ■
This project On the Seotjsl .Die, wherefore dies?.

' Chs^i^lies, never J^oved you. * '
, ■ Straff. ' ‘ And hemever will.
,jle's not of those Who care the more for jhen
• That they 're unfprtur^a^fps- ■

, I^ady Gar. ' Then wherefore die
IPor such a master ? ,

St^r^af^. , You that told me first
Dow good he was—when I must leave true friends 
To find a truer friend !—-ithat drew me here
Brom .Ireland,—“ I had hut to show myself
“ And Charles' would spurn Vane, Savile and tl^« 
You, child, to ask me this ? ' ■ ' • [rest

I^ady Car. (D he .have set
His heart abidingly on Charles !) » ' ' =

. Then, fi^ii^nd, .
I shall not see you any more !

Straf. Yes, Lucy, .
Tle:^e's one man here I have to meet.

Lady Gar.. “ (Th^e'' King !
What way to save him from the King ?

’ My soul—
That lent from its own store the charmed disguise
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That clothes the King—he slAll behold my soul!) 
tralford,—I shall speak best if you 'll not gaze

Jpon me : I had' never thoiight, indeed, .
'o speak, but you would perish too, so su^e! 
ould you but knc^W wh^t- 't i? to bear, my friend,

Jne image stamped within you, turning blank 
Tie else imperial brilliance of your mind,— 

A weakness, but n^ost preci^c^us,*—like a flaw 
I’ the diamond, which ghould shape forth some sweet 

faee
-vi to cIeate,■ and meanwhile 'tIetsured there 

Lest Nature lose her gracious thought for e^^r!
iSi^f^AWhen couhl it^- be P' no ! Nel:.. was it the 

day '
We waited in the anteroom, till Holland
Should leave the presence-chamber ?

Lady Ca/r. What ? , '
Straf, -—-That 1

D^^scribed to you my loVe for Cha:^]les ? _
Lady Gar. _ . (Ah, no— '

)ne must not lure him from a love-hke t^^t! 
)h, let him love the King anh•hie ! 'T is past, 
shall not serve him worse for that, one briief 

.nd passionate .hope, silent for ever now !) - 

.nd you are really bound for Scotland then ?
wish you well: you il^ust be very sure 
f the King's faith, . for .I^ym and all his crew 
/’ill not be idle—setting Vane as^c^is!
Straf. If Pym is busy,—you may wri^i^ie' of Py^u. 

VOt. II. ,2 N
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Lady Car. What need, since there's your King t^ 
take your part ?

He may endure Vane's co^i^is<^l; hut for Pym—
Think you he ’ll suffer Pym to . . .

Straf. ' Child, your hair
Is glossier than the Queen’s !

Lady Gar. Is that to ask
A curl of me ?

Straf. Scotl^ar^dt'------the weary way!
Lady Car. Stay, let me fasten it.

• —A ]c^T^£ll’s, Sttai»fFo:^d
Straf. {showing the George.] He hung it there 

twine yours around it, child!
Ca/r. No—no—another time—I trifle so!

And thene’s ■ a masque on foot. Farewell. The Courm 
Is dull; do something to enliven us
In Scotland: we expect it at your hands.

Straf. I shall not fail in Scotland.
Lady Ca,r.

You ’ll think of me somi^'times !
Straf. How think of him

And not of you ? of you, the lingering streak
(A golden one) in my good fortune’s eve. ’*

LaAy Ca/r. Sttaiford ... Well, when the eve has its 
last streak

The night has its first star. [S^e goes out..
Straff. That voice of hers—

You’d think she had a heart someti^<^s3! His voice 
Is soft too. 4
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Only God can save him now. 
Be Thou about his bed, about his path !

jHis path ! Whei^rj 's Engjland’s path ? Diverging ' wide, 
And not to join again the track my foot
Must follow—whither ? All that forlorn way 
Among the tombss! Ear--^ffa—^t^iil . . . What, they do 
Then join again, these paths ? For, huge in the dusk, 

' There ’s-^Pym to fa(^e!
Why then, I have a foe

To close with, and a fight to fight at last. 
Worthy my so-ul! A^liat, do they beard the King, 
And shall the King W^nt Strafford at his need ? 
Am I not here ? Not in the market-place, 

■^jr^issed on by the rough artisans, so proud
To catch a glance from Wenf^worth ! They Tl.lie down 
Hungry and smile “ Why, it must end some day : 
“ Is he not watching for our sake . ?”

■—Not there! 
But in Whitehall, the whited sepulchre,

Curse nothing to-nijs^l^t! Only one name 
They ’ll curse in all those streets to-night. Whose 

fault ?
Did I make kings ? set Up, the first, a man 
To reprissemfc the multitude, receive 
All love in right of them—supplant them so, 
Until you love the man and not the king -t- 
The man with the mild voice and mournful eyes 
Which send me forth.
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, —T^o l^i^<^£^S5fc h^e I>0^<^<^y '
That sweeps before me ; with one star for guide. 
Night has its first, supreme, forsaken star.

ACT III.

Scene I. We^^'mi.nster Hall.

Sir Henry Vane, Lord Savile, Lord Holland, and otheis of 
tin

Sir H. Vane. The Commons thrust you out ?
Savile. ■ And what kept you

Prom sharing their civility ?
Sir H. Vane. , Kept me ?

Kresh news from Scotland, sir! worse than the last, 
If that may be ! Al’l ’s up with St^rafford the^'e : 
N othing to bar the mad Scots marching hither 
Next Lord’s-day morning. That detained me, sir ! 
Well now, before they thrust you out,—go on,— 
Their Speake^—did the fellow Lenthall say 
All we set down for him?

H^oi. . Not a Word missed.
Ere he began, we entered, Savile, I
And Bristol and some more, with hope to breed 
A wholesome awe in the new Parliament.
But such a gang of graceless rufhans. Vane 
As glared at us!

Vane. So many ?
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Savile. jOot abench
Without its complbmbnt of burliV kna^f^ss;

. Tour hopeful son among them : Hampden leant 
Upon his shoulder—tCipk of that-!

Vane. I'd think
On lLenthall’s speech, if I could get at it.
Urged he, I ask, how grateful tCey' should prove

■ For this unlooked-for summons from the King ?
Hol. Just as we drilled him.
Vane. tt^e vrill ^^t-'r<^h

In London ?
H^ol. All, and made so much of it,

A dozen subsidies at least seemed sure
To follow, when . . .

Vane. A^<;ll ?
H^ol. ’T is a strange thing now!

I’ve a vague memory of a sort of sound, 
A voice, a kind of vast, unnatural voice-—
Pym, sir, was speaking 1 Savile, help me out:

' What was it all ?
Sav. f^^n^(tCi^^g i^l^c^ut “ ‘an^itteirr”—

No,—“ a work for England.”
H^ol. “ England’s great revenge”

He talked of.
l^t^'O. How should I get used to Pym

More than yourselves ?
Hol. ^hh^^t Ije, .

’T was so^^■tCjng with which we had nought , to do. 
For we were “strangbn3”and’twa^“England’swork”—-
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(All this while looking us straight in the face) 
In other words, our presence might be spared.
So, in the twinkling of an eye, before

I S^1;tled to my mind what ugly brute .

Was likest Pym- just then, they yelled us out. 

Locked the doors after us, and here are we.
Vane. Eliot's old metlh^d...
Sav. Prithee, Vane, a trucc^

To Eliot and his tiroes, and the great Duke, 
And how to manage Parliaments ! 'T was you 
Advised the Queen to summon this : why, Strafford , 
(To do him justice) would not hear of it.

Vane. Say rather, you have done the best of turns 
To Strafford : he's at York, we all know why. 
I would you had not set the Scots on Strafford 
Till Strafford put down Pym for us, my lord !

Sav. Was it I altered Strafford’s plans? did I...
A Mes^nge:r enters. *

Mes. The Queen, my lords—she sends me: follow me 
At once ; 't is very urgent ! she requires '
Your counsel : so^^t;hi:^ig' perilous and strange 
Oc^ions her command.

SaV. . We follow, friend !
Now, Vane ;-«^;^our Parliament will plague us all ! 

Vane. No Strafford here - beside !
Sav. If you dare hint

I had a hand in his bet^rayal, si^... '
Nay, f^nd a ^tter time for qua^^els—Pym 

Win overmatch the best oif' you ; and, think,
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i^^The Qu(^<^n!
Vane. Come on, then : understand, I loathe 

Strafford as much as any—‘but his use !
To keep off Pym—to screen a friend or two
I would we had reserved him yet awhile.

Scene II.

Th^ Queen and Lady Carlisle.

Queen. It cannot be.
I^ady Gir. It is so.
Queen. ' Why, the H^ouse

Have hardly met.
I^ady Car. They met for that.
Queen. ' No, no-!

Meet to impeacl* Lord Strafford ? 'T is a jest.
lady Car. A bitter One.

Queen. ! 'T is the House
We summoned so reluctantly, which nothing 
But the disastrous issue of the war
Persuaded us to summon. They ’ll wreak aU ’
Their spite on us, no doi^l^t; but the old way
Is to begin by talk of grieva^i^i^ij:
They have their grievances to busy them.

lady Car. Pym has begun his speech.
Qeen. Where's V^r^e ?—^T^^at ^si,

Pym will impeach Lord Strafford if he leaves
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His Presidency ; he's at York, we know, ,
Since the Scots beat him : why should he leave York ?

Lady Car. Because the King sent for him. i
Queen. A^li—l^i^t if'

The King did . send for him, he let him know 
We bad been forced to call a Parliament—
A step which Strafford, now I come to think, 
Was vehe^^nt against. •

L^ady Car. The policy
Escaped him, of first striking Parliaments

, To earth, then setting them upon their feet
And giving them a sword : hut this is idle.
Did the King send for Strafford ? He will come. 

Queen. And what am I to do ?
Lady Car. What do ? Pail, madam !

Be ruined for his sake ! what matters how.
So it hut stand on record that you made ’
An effort, only one ?

Queen. The Kinjg 's away
At Theobalds,

Lady Car. Send for him at once: he must 
D^i^ssolve the House.

' Queen. Wait till Vane finds the truth
Of the report : then ..

Lady Car. ■ —It will matter H;tle
What the King does. Strafford that lends his arm. 
And breaks his heart for you ! •

Si;r H. Vans: enters.
The Commons, madam,Vane.
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Are sitting with closed doors. A huge debate, 
No lack of noise ; but nothing, I should guess, 
Coi^i^ierniing Strafford: Pym has certainly 
Not spoken yet,

Q,ueen [To Lady Carlisle.] You hear ?
I^ady Car. . I c^o i^ot

That the Kinjg's sent for !
Sir JI. Vane.

To tell you more.
Savile will be able

Holland enters.

The last news, Holland ?Qt^een.
Hol. Pym

Is raging like a fire. The whole House means 
To' follow him together to Whitehall
And force the King to give up Strafford,

Queen. Sitj^EifFoi^d ?
H^ol. If they content themselves Wi:h Strafford! Laud 

Is talked of, Cottington and Windebank too, 
Pym has not left out one of them—I would 
You heard Pym raging !

Queen. Vane, go find the;. King !
Tell the King, Vane, the People follow Pym *
To brave us at '^l^i^ti^l^i^ll! .

Savjcle enters.

Savile. Not to Whitehall—
'T is to the Lords they go : they 'll seek redress . 
On Strafford from his peers—the legal way, 
They call it.
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(Wait, !)
Sav. t^he ^dag^e g;iv^^s

Long life to threatened men. Strafford can save 
Himself so readily : at York, remember, 
In bis own county, what has Tie to fear ? 
The Commons only nieau to frighten him 
Prom leaving York. Surely, he will not come.

Queen. Lucy, he will not co^^!
Lady Car. Once mor^, l^he

Has sent for Strafford. He will come.
Vane. Oh, douht^l^i^s^!^!

And bring destruction with him ; that; 's his way. 
What but his coming spoilt ail Conway's plan ? 
The King must take his counsel, choose his friends. 
Be wholly ruled by him ! W^^f: 's the result ? 
The North that was to rise, Ireland to help,— 
What came of it ? * In my poor mind, a fright -

* Is no prodigious punishment.
Lady Car. A fright ?

Pym WU fail worse • than Strafford if he thinks 
To frighten him. [To the Queen.] You will not save 
, him then ?

Sav. When som^f^h^ng like a charge is made, the 
King ■

Will best know how to save him: and't is clear. 
While Strafford suffers nothing by the matter. 
The King may reap advantage : this_in question. 
No 'dinning you with ship-money complaints !

Queen. [To Lady Cablisle.] If we dissolve them,
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who will pay the army ?
Protect us from the insolent Scots ?

Car. In truth
I know not, madam. Strafford’s fate concerns 
Me littlie: you desired to learn what course 
Would save him : I obey you.

Vane. . Notice, too,
There can’t be fairer ground for taking full 
Bevenge—(Stra^’oi^d’s revengefu;l)—than he’ll have 
Against his old friend Pym.

Queen. Why, he shall claim
Vengeance on Pym !

Vane. And Strafford, who is he
To ’scape unscathed amid the accidents 
That harass all beside ? I, for my part, ■ 
Should look for something of discom^ture 
Had the King trusted me so thoroughly 
And been so paid for it.

]Tol. 'He ’ll keep at York :
All will blow over _: 'he’ll return no worse. 
Humbled a little, thankful for a place 
Under as good a man. Oh, we ’ll dispense 
.With seeing Strafford for a month or two!

Strafford enters.

Queen. You he:^<3! '
Straf. The King' sends for me, madam,
Queen. Sir,

The Ki^jg...
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Straf, ' Ah urgent matter that imports the King.
Lady Carlisle.] Why, Lucy, wlh^t's in agitation 

That all this muttering and shrugging, see, [now 
Begins at me ? They do not speak !

Ga'r. ’T is welcome;!
Tor ■ we are proud of youi—happy and proud
To have you with us, St^ralford ! you were staunch 
At Durham : you did well theri^! Had you not 
Been stayed, you might have .... we said, even now, 
Our ho^^’s in you !

Sir II. Vane. [To Lady Carlisle.] The Queen would 
speak with you.

Straf. Will one of you, bis servants here, vouchsafe 
To signify my presence to the King ?

Sav. An urgent matter ?
Straf. None that touches you.

Lord Sa^iife! Say, it were some ti-eacherous,
Sly, pitiful intriguing with the Scots—
Ton would go free, at leaisit! (They half divine
My purp(^i^(3!) Madam, shall I see the King ?
The service I would render, much concerns
His welfare.

Queen. But his Majesty, my lord.
May not be here, may . ..

Stro/; , Its importance, then.
Must plead excuse for this withdrawal, madam.
And for the grief it gives Lord Savile here.

Queen, [who has been conversing with Vane ■ and
Holland.] The King will see you, sir, ■
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Time fleeting, too! 
means of getting them

Does she know my pur-

Get them away !

■ Lady CaeI/ISLe]. Mark me : Pym's worst
Is done by noiw: he has impeached the Earl, 
Or found the Earl too strong for him, by now. 
Let us not seem instructed! We should work ■ 
Ji’o good to Straflbrd, but deform ourselves 
With shame in the world's eye. [T^o (Steafeokd.] His 

Majesty
Has much to say with you.

Straf.
[T^o Lady Caelisee.] No 

away ? And She—
What does she whisper ? 

pose ?
What does she think of it?

Qu^en. [To Lady Caelisle.] He comes to hafile 
Pym—he thinks the danger

Far off: tell him no word of it! a time
For help will com^; ij-e 'll not be wa^^ing then. 
Keep him in play, Lucy—you, selLpossessed 
And ca^m! [T^o Steafeoed.] To spare your Lord

ship some delay
I will myself acquaint the King. [l^o Lady Caelisle.] 

Beware !
[The Queen, Vane, Holland, awd Savile, go out. 

Straf. She knows it P
T^ady Car. Tell me, Strafford !
Straf. . Afterwaj^d!

This 's the great mo:^(^:nt of all time.
She knows my purpose ?
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Lady Car. Thoroaghl;y; .^ust r^c^w
She 'bade me hide it from you. \

• Straf. Quick, dear child,
\The whole o' the. scheme ?

Lady Car. " (Ah, he would learn if they
Connive at Pym's procedure ! Could they but 
Have once apprised the King ! But there's no time 
Hor falsehood, now.) Strafi'ord, the whole is known.

Straf. Known and approved ?
I^ady Car.. H^a^rdly discounte^n^a^i^c^e^d.
Straf. And the King—say, the King consents as 

well ? •
Lady Car. The Kinjg's not yet informed, but will 

not dare
To interpose.

Straf. What need to wait him, then ?
He 'll sanction it! I stayed, child, tell him, long ! 
It vexed me to the soul—this waiting here. 
Ton know him, the^e's no counting on the King. 
Tell him I waiited long !

Lady Car. (What can he mean ?
Eejoice at the King's hollowness ?) .

Straf. I knew
They would be glad of it,—all over once,
I knew they would be glad: but he'd contrive, 
The Queen and he, to mar, by helping it, ' 
An angel’s making.

■ Lady Car. (Is he mad ?) Dear Strafi’ord, 
You were not wont to look so happy.
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Straf. Sweet,
I tried obedience thoroughly. I took 
The King’s wild plan: of course, ere I could reach 
My army, • Conway ruined it. I drew 
The wrecks toget^her, raised all heaven and earth. 
And would have fought the Sci^l^.s: the King at once 
Made truce with them. Then, Lucy, then, dear child,- 
God put it in i^y mind to love, serve, die 
For Char^les, but never to obey him more ! 
While he endured their insolence at Eipon 
I fell on them at Du^rham. But you ’ll tell 
The King I waited ? All the anteroom 
Is filled with my adherents.

Lady Ga'r. Straiford—Strafford,
What dar:ing act is this you hint ?

Straf. Ko, no!
’T 'is here, not daring if you kni^'w! all here;!

[Pn^a^v^ng_ piapers from his hreast.

Full proof, see, ample proof—does the Queen know 
I have such damning proolT.* Bedford and Essex, 
Broke, Warwick, Savile (did you notice Savile ? 
The simper that I spoilt ?) Saye, Mandeville— 
Sold to the Scots, body and soul, by Pym!

Lady Car. Great hea’^^n!
Straf. From Savile and his ' lords, to Pym

And his losels, crushi^d!—Pym shall not ward the blow 
Nor Savile creep aside from it! The Crew 
And the Cabi^l—I crush them!

Lady Car. And you go—
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Sti^jifford,—and now yoU go ?—

Straf. —r^o w^c^i^k
In the background, I promise you ! I go
Straight to the House of Lords to claim these knaves. 
Maiuwal^iI^rr!

Lady Car. Stay—stay, Sti’afford !
Straf. She ’ll return,

The Queen—some little projiect of her own ! 
No time to losis : the King takes fright perhaps. - 

Lady Ca'T. Pym’s strong, remember !
Straf. Very strong, as fits

The Paction’s head—with no offence to Hampden, 
Vane, Eudyard, and my loving Hol^iss: one * ' 
And all they lodge within the Tower to-night 
In just equality. Bryan! Mainwaring I

\JMamy of Mis Adhermts enter.
The Peers debate just now (a lucky chance)

■^n the Scots’ war ; my vii^it’s opportune. 
When all is over, Bryan, you ’ll proceed 
To Ireland : these dispatches, mark me, Bryan, 
A.\ for the Deputy, and these for Ormond : 
We want the army here—my army, raised 
At such a cost, that should have done such good, 
And was inactive all the time I no matter, 
We ’ll find a 'use for it. Willis ... or, no—you ! 
You, friend, make haste to York : bear this, at once . ,. 
Or,—better stay for form’s sake—see yourself 
The news you carry. You remain with me 
To execute the Parliaim^jnt’s command,
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* ! help to seize the lesser knav<^f3;
Take care thei^e! 's no escaping at backd(^i^i^ii:

- I' 11 not have one escape, mind me—not one ! 
I seem revengeful, Lucy ? Did you knt^^v 
What these men dare !

ia% Car. It is so much they dar<j!
^4 'af. I proved that long ago; my turn is now 

Keep sharp , watch. Goring, on the citizens ; 
Observe who harbours any of the brood 
That scramble off: be sure they smart for it! 
Our coffers are but lean.

,, And you, child, too.
Shall have your task ; deliver this to Laud. 
Laud will not be the slowest in my pr^i^^: 
“ Thorough ” he 'll say !—Foolish, to be so glad! 
This life is gay and glowing, after ^^1: 
'T is worth while, Lucy, having foes like mine 
Just for the bliss of crushing them. To-day 
Is worth the living for.

Lady Gar. That reddening brow!
You seem ... ‘ ,
' Straf. We^^Il—t^o I i^ot ? I wouj^d t^e

I could not but be well on sUch a day ! 
And, this day ended, ’t is of slight import 
How long the, ravaged frame subjects the soul

, In Strafford.
■ Lady Gar. Noble Strafford I

Straf. . No farewell !
I ’ll see you anon, to-morrow—the first thing.

VOS. II. 2 o
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-‘—If She should come to stay !
Lady Cm. G^o—’t m i^otlih^g^-

Only my heart that swells : it has been thus 
Ere now : go,. Strafford !

Straf. To-night, then, let it be.
I must see Him: you, the next after Him. 
I ’ll tell you how Pym looked. Follow me, friendsi! 
You, .gentlemen, shall see a sight this hour 
To talk of all your lives.
“ My friend of friends !”

Close after me !

[Steaffoed and the re^^ go o*
Lady Car. The King—»ever the King!

No thought of one beside, whose little word ■ •
Ti^i^eils the King to him—one word from me, 
Which yet I do not breai:hi3!

. Ah, have I spared 
Strafford a pang, and shall I seek reward 
Beyond that memory ? Surely too, some way 
He is the better for my love. No, no— 
He would not look so joyous—I ’ll believe 
His very eye would never sparkle thus,’ 
Had I not prayed for him this long, long while.

ScEiiE HI. The Antechamber the Bouse of Lords.

Many Of the Pi^isbyteri^a/n Party. The Adherents Of 
Steafi^obd, etc.

A Group of Presbyteri^ans.—1. I tell you he struck 
Maxwell : Maxwell sought
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To stay the Earl: he struck him and passed on.
2. Fear as you may, keep a good countenance 

Before these t^uiflers.
3. Strafford here the first, ■ 

"yiiih- the great army at his ba<^l£!
41. . No doubt. •

I would Pym bad made hasf^fs: that; 's Bryan, hush— 
The gallant pointing.

Strafford's Followers.—1. Mark these worthies, now!
2. ' A goodly g^theripje i » gVhew^ l^lie ca^ccss is , 

There shall the eagles ”—what's the rest ?
3. ' For eagles

Say crows. ■
A Pr^e^shyterian. Stand hack, sirss!
One of Strafford’s Followers. Are we in Geneva ?
A P^r^f^sbyterian. No—nor in Irelai^d; we have leave " 

to breathe.
, One of Strafford's Followers. Truly ? Behold how

privileged we be
To serve “ King Pym ”! Th^]^£»'s Some-one at White

hall ■ '
Who skulks obscure; but Pym struts ...

The Pr^esbyt^eri^an. Ne^a^rer.
A Follower of St^r^afford^. Hig^l^er,

We look to see him. [To his I'm to have
St. John

In chsree ; was he among the knaves just now 
That fyllywed Pym within there ?

Another, The gaunt man
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Talking with Eudyard. Did the Earl expect 
Pym at his heels so fast ? I like it not.

, Maxwell enters.

Another. Why, man, they rush into the nett! Her<; 's 
Maxwell—

Ha, Maxwell ? How the brethren flock around
The fellow I Do you feel the Earl’s hand yet
Upon your shoulder. Maxwell ?

, Max. Gentlemen, .
Stand back ! a great thing passes here.

A Followe'r of Strafford, [20 another.\ The Earl
Is. at his work,! [20 M.] Say, Maxwell, what great 

thing !
Speak out;! [2^o a Presbyterian.] Friend, I Ve a kind

ness for you! Friend, '
I’ve seen you with St. John : O stockishness !
Wear such a ruff, and never call to mind
St. John’s head in a charger ? How, the plague, 
Hot laugh ? '

Another. Say, Maxwell, what great thi^jg!
.^n^other. Hay, wait

The jest will be to wait.
First. * And who’s to bear ■

These demure hypocr:ites ? You’d swear they came . . . 
Cai^<3.. .just as we comie!

f-A Pvri^^M enters ha^til'y ami obt^terV^^ Stbaf-
' ford’s FoLewers.

The Furitan, How goes on the work ?
Has Pym ,. . -
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Pym ?
Pym! '

(ni^lyP^^m ?

/ A Follotoer oj^ S^^'afford. The seci^f^t's out at last.
Aha,

f The C^i^i^it^n’s scented! "^eli^c^ione, crow the f^i^s^t!
Gorge merrily, you Wit:h the blinking eye !
“ KiBg Pym has fal^e^!”

The
. A Strafford.

A Presbyterian.
M^any o^ Strafford’s Followers, il^o, brother, not P\'m 

only ; Vane as well,
Budyard as well, Hampden, St. John as well!

A Pt^e^sbyteri^an. My mind ; can it be true ?
An^other. Lost! Lost!
A Str^afford. Say we true. Maxwell ?
The Pioritan. Pi^ide b^Oreede^l^i^rucOon,

A haughty spirit goeth bdford a fall.
Many of Strafford’s Followers. Ah now ! The very 

thing ! A word in tdaton !
A golden apple in a silver picture.
To greet as he pas^(^i^!

[Tked^ors at the bath beegin to open, noise and tight i&s^iing.

M^ax. ftfc^i^d ^ll!
Many o^the Presbytarians. I hold wi^tl^jPym! And I! 
Strafford’s Followers. JVoW for the texl;!

He com^s^! Quick !
T^ie Puritan. How hath the oppressor cea^i^d!

The Lord hath broken the staff of the wicked 1 .
The g^^^ptre of the rulers, he who smote I
The people in wrath with a continual stroke,
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That ruled the nations in his anger—he
Is persecuted and none hindereth!

pool's open, an^ Stbapford issuer in the greatest dis- 
orde^, an^ amid cries f^r^om within o^ “ Void the House.” 

Straf. Impeach me ! Pym ! I never struck, I think,
The fhlon on that calm insulting mouth
When it proclaimed—Pym's mouth proclaimed me .. 

God! ■
Was it a word, only a Word that held
The outrageous blood back on my heart—which beats !

* Which beats ! Some one word—“ Traitor,” did he say, 
Bending that eye, brimfull of bitter fire,
Upon me?

In the Commons' name, their servant 
Demands Lord Strafford's sword.

Straf. What did you say ?
Max. The Commons bid me ask your Lordship's 

sword.
Straf. Let us go forth : follow me, gentlemen ! 

Draw your swords too : cut any down that bar us. 
On the King's service ! Maxwell, clear the way !

[J'Ae PBESJ^T^TTK^Rj^S! to dispute his ^^a^ssage.
Straf. I s^y : the King himself shall see me here.

Your tablets, fellow ! ' •
[To Mainwabing.] Give that to the King ! 
Yes, Maxwell, for the next half-hour, let be ! 
Nay, you shall take my sword ! •

[JWaxwelIj advances to take it.
. Or, no—not that !
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Their blood, perhaps, may wipe out all thus far, 
A^11- up to that—not th^t! Why, friend, you see. 
When the King lays your head beneath ' my foot 
It will not pay for that. Go, all of you !

I dare, my lord, to disobey : none stir!
Straf. This gentle Maxwell!—Do not touch him, 

Bry^n!
[jfb the J^i'eshr^^ter^a^n^si'] Whichever cur of you will 

carry this
Escapes his fellows’ fate. None saves his life ? 
None?

[Cries from within of " Straffobd.”

Slingsby, I 've loved you at lea^t; make haste ! 
Stab me ! I have not time Jfo tell you why.
You then, my Bryan ! Maiuwaring, you the^!

■ Is it because I spoke so hastily
At Allerton ? The King had vexed me.
[Tb the You!
—Not even you ? If I live over this,

■ The King is sure to have your heads, you know ! 
But what if I can’t live this minute through .? 
Pym, who is there with his pursuing smile !

[f^^der cries of “ Strafford.”

The Kii^jg! I troubled him, stood in the way
Of his negotiations, was the one
Grea^t obstacle to peace, the Enemy
Of Scotland : and he sent for me, from York,
My safety guaranteed—having prepared
A Parliam^^nt—I see ! And at Whitehall
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The Queen was whispering with Vane—I see
The trap! [l^ee^r^i/ng of the George.

I tread a gewgaw underfoot,
And east a memory from me. One«troke, now !

[ifis own adherents disarm, him. Senetoeid cries Of 
“ Strappobd.”

England ! I see Thy arm in this and yield.
Pray you now—Pym awaits me—-jpray you now ! .

[Stbafpord reaches the doo^s: the^ opem wide. Ham^:^:er 

and a cro^d disoove^ed, and, at the iar, Ptm s^andimg 
a/part. 4s Stbappobd hcnehs, the scene shuts.

. ACT IV.

SCE^B I.—.Whiie^iatt. •

The Queen, Hollis, Ja^dy Carlisle. (Vabe, Hol
land, Savilb, m th^ htuC^e^t^rmnd.)

I^ady Gar. .^.nswer them, Hollis, for his sal^i^! One 
word I *

Gha. [To Hollis.] You stand, silent and cold, as 

though I were
Deeeiying you—my friend, my playfellow
Of other times. What wonder after all ?
Just so, I dreamed my People loved me.

H^oi^. Sir,
It is yours^^lT that you deceive, not me.
Vou 'll quit me comforted, your mind made up
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That, since you Ve talked thus much and grieved thus 
. much,

All you can do fpr Strafford has been done.
Que^f^n'. If you kill Strafford—(come, we grant you 

’ leave.
Suppose)—

I may withdraw, sir ?
Lady Gar. Hear them out;!

'Tis the last chance for Strafford ! Hear them out!
r LTol. If we kill Strafford ”—on the eighteenth day

Of Strafford’s trial—“ We!" ,
Cha. I^y^)3, my g^c^c^d —

Pym, I should sa^!
' ■ Ah, true—sir, pardon me 1 .

r You witness our proceedings every d^^ ;
But the screened gallery, I might have guessed,
Admits of such a partial%limpse at us,
Pym takes up all the room, shuts out the vie^.
Still, on my honour, sir, the rest of the place
Is not unoccupied. The Commons sit W

' —Th^^ft’s • Hngli^^d; Ireland sends, and Scotland too, 
T^^ir ; the Peers that judge
Are easily distinguishi^d; one remarks
The People here and there : but the close curtain 
Must hide so mu(^li!

Queen. Acquaint your insolent crew.
This day the curtain shall be dashed •aside ! 
It served a purpose.

Thi;nk! This V^ry day ?
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Ere Strtifford rises to defend himself ?
Gha. I will defend him, sir !-—sanction the Past 

This da,^; it ever was my purpose. Eage 
At hie, not Strafford !

Lady Car. Nobly t-^will he not '
Do nobly ?

H^ol. Sir, you will do honestly;
And, for that deed, I too would he a king.

Gha. Only, to do this now !——de^if” (in your style) 
— To subjects’ prayers,”—! must oppose them now. 
It seems their will the trial should proceed,— 
So palpably their will!

H^ol. ' Ton peril much,
But it were no bright mo^^^t save for that. 
Stra'fo^i^d' your prime support, the sole roof-tree ' 
That props this quaking House of Privilege, 
(Floods come, winds beat, and see-^the treac^ht^iojnB 

sa^d!)
Doubtless, if the mere putting forth an arm 
Could save hijn, you ’d save Strafford.

Gha. ^i^d.tl^i^y
Calmly to consummate this wrt^i^ng! No hope ? . 
This ineffaceable wr<^i^^! No pity then ? .

H^ol. No plague in store for perfidy ?—Farewell ! 
You called me; sir—[To Lady Caelisle,] you, lady, 

. bade me come ■
To 'save the Ea^l; I came, thank God for it. 
To learn how far such perfidy can go ! .
You, sir, concert with me on saving-him
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Who have just ruined StrafR^i^d!
, Gha. I ——i^i^d ?

I£ol^. Eighteen days long he throws, one after one, 
Pym's charges back : a blind moth-ea^en law ! 
—He 'll break from it at la.stt: and whom to thank ? 
The mouse that gnawed the lion's net for him 
Got a good friend,—but he, the other mouse, '
That looked on while the lion freed himself——™ 
Fared he so well, does any fable say ?

Gha.. What can yOu mean ? .
* Pym never could have proved

■ Strafford's design of bringing up the troops . 
To foKje this kin^d^om^'to obedience: Vane— 
'Your servant, hot our friend, has proved it.

Gha. - , ' Vane?
S^ol^. This day. Did Vane deliver up or ho 

Those notes which, furnished by his s»n to Pym, 
Seal Strafford’s fate ?

Cha. Sir, as I live, I know
Nothing that Vane has done! What treason next? 
I wash my hands it. Vane, speak the truth! 
Asli Vane himself!

S^ol. I will not speak to Vane
S^lio speak to Pym and Hampden every day.

Queen. Speak to Vane's master the^! What gain 
to him '

Vere Strafford’s death ?
Hol. ■ Ha ? Strafford cannot turn

iS yoU) sir, sit there—bid you forth, demand
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If every B^lteful act were not set down 
In his comm’ission ^--Whether you contrived 
Or no, that all the violence should seem ■ 
His . woi^k;, ■ the gentle ways—your own, his part 
To counteract the King's kind impuls'ss— 
While ... but you know what he could sa^^! And the: 
He might produce,—mark, sir,—a certain charge 
To set the King's express command aside. 
If need were, and be blameless ! He might adii .,.

Cha. Enough 1 * .
Hol. —W^lm l^i^c^e limn hn^i^k tt^e l?al^^imanat.

Find some pretext for setting up swo^d-li^'s^-!
Queen. Retire 1
Cha. Once more, whatever 'Vane dared do,

I know no!;.: he is rash, a fool—I .know 
Nothing of Va^iB!

H-ol. Wesll—I t^^li^v^e j^c^u. Silir,
Believe me, in return, that:.. .
[T^ut^ni^ng to Lady Carlisle.] Gentle lady. 
The few words I would say, the stones might hear 
Sooner than these,—I rather speak to you.
You, with the hea:t^t! The question, trust me, takes ■ 
Another shape, to*^!^jr: not, if the King 
Or England shall succumb,—but, who shall pay 
The forfeit, Strafford or his master. Sir, 
You loved me onc^e; think on my warding now !

[ Goes out. 
5 Cha. On you and on your warning both!—Carlisle ! 
That pap^i*!
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But !
Give it me!

Queen.
Cha.

■Thee^^, sigin^i^—^will that content you ? Do not spes^lk ! 
You have betrayed me, Vane ! See! any day, 
According to the tenor of that paper, 
He bids your brother bring the army up, 
Strafford shall head it and take full revenge.
Seek Strafford ! Let him have the same, before 
He rises to defend ■ himself! '

Queen. In truth ?
That your shrewd Hollis should have worked a change 
Like this! You, late relrn^l^i^r^t.■

Cha. Say, Carlisle
Your brother Percy brings the army up, 
Balls on the Paria^n^f^nl^-—^(I 'll think o, you, 
My Hollis !) say, -we plotted long—'t is mine, 
hhe scheme is mine, remembi^i'! Say, I cursed 
Vane's folly in your hea^iing! If the Earl 
Does rise to do us shame, the fault shall lie 
"Vifjh you, Caj^rli^le!

Lady Car. Hay, fear not me 1 but still
hh^t; ’s a bright moment, sir, you throw away. 
hear down the veil and save him!

Queen. Go, Cariii^le!
L^ady Car. (I shall see Strafford—speak to him: -my 

Must never beat so, then ! And if I tell . [heart
hhe truth ? Whalt's gained by falsehood ? There they 

stand
Whose trade it is, whose life it is! How vain
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To gild such rotteni^i^s^is! Strafford shall know^,^' 
Thoroughly know them!)

Queen. Trust to ! [To Caklisee.] Carlisle,
You seem inclined, alone of all the Court, 
To serve poor Str^^^i^d: this hold plan of yours 
Merits much praise, and yef;...

Lady Car. Time presses, madam.
Queen. Yet—may it not be something premature ? 

Strafford defends himself to-day—reserves 
Some wondrous effort, one may well suppose . !

Lady Gar. Ay, Hollis hints as much.
Cha. W^l^y Ing^f^r tlien ?

Haste with the scheme—my sch^^^; I shall be there 
To watch his look. Tell him I watch his look!

Queen. Stay, we ’ll precede you! ' ■
Lady Car. At your pleasure.
Cha. Say—

Say, Vane is hardly ever at Whitehall!
I shall be there,-rememb(^:r! .

L^ady Car. , ’ Doubt me not.
Cha. On Qir return, Carlisle, we wait you he^e!
^ady Car. I’ll bring his answer. Sir, I follow you.

(Prove the King faithless, and Ltake . away
All Strafford cares to ll've for: let it be------
’T is the King’s sche^me!

, My Strafford, I can save.
Nay, I have saved you, yet I am scarce con'tent. 
Because my poor name will not cross ■ your mind.

. Strafford, how much I am unworthy yo^!)
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S^;ene II.—A passage adjOin'^ng Hall,

Ma/ny groups of Specitators of th<e Of^<^<^:rs of the
ett:.

1st Spec. More crowd than ever! Not know Hamp
den, man P

Thi^t's he, by Pym, Pym that is 'speaking now.
No, truly, if you look so high you 'll see 
Little enough of eitheir! ’

2nd Spec. ■ Stay : Pym's arm
Points like a prophet's rod.

Q'rd Spec. Ay, ay, we've heard
Some pretty speaking ; yet the Earl escapes.

hth Spec. I fear it: just a foolish word or two 
About his children—and we see, forsooth. 
Not England's foe in Strafford, but the man 
Who, sick, half-b^i;^d... ,

2nd Spec. 's that Pym's saying now
Which makes the curtains ^u^ter ? loolk! A hand 
Clutches them. Ah! The King's hai^d!

5th Spec. I had thought
Pym was not near so tall. What said he, friend?

2ml Spec. “ Nor is this way a novel way of blood,” 
And the Earl turns as if to . . . look! loolk!

Many Spectators, . Th^,^(J!
What ails him ? no—he rallies, see—goes on

•And Strafford smiles. St^^i^j^e! -
An Officer. B^j^s^e^lrig 1
Many Spectators. Friend ? Friend ?
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man ! These notes of 
[Vane’s 

not a whit
Then, the trial

The Offce'r. Lost, utterly lost;! just when we looked . 
for Pym

To make a stand agaiinst the ill effects
Of the Earl’s speech ! Is Haselrig without ?' 
Pym’s message is to him.

%rd Spec. Now,_' said I true ?
A^ill the Earl leave them yet at fault or no ?

Isi Spec. Never believe it, 
Buin the Earl. '

5th Spec. A brave end: 
Less firm, less Pym all over.
Is closed. No—Strafford means to speak ag^^n?

An Of^cer. Stand back, there ! "
5th Spec. the Earl is coming hithel^!

Before the court breaks up! His brother, look,— 
Ton’d say he’d deprecated some fierce act 
In Strajford’s mind just now.

An Office'r. Stand back, I say !
Ind Spec. A^lio ’s the veiled woman that he talks 

with ? ’
_ M^any Spectators. Hush-— 
The Ern^l! the Ea^l!

{Enter Stbapford, Slinosbt, and/ other Secretaries, Hot,. 
LIS, Lady Carlisle, Maxwell, Balfour, etc. Straf
ford converses wit^t Lady- CAR^:tSLE. ■

JE^ol^. So near the end ! Be patient—-
Eeturn!

Straf. [20 his Secretaries.] Here—anywhere—or, 
’t is freshest he:^<}!
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To spend one’s April here, the blossom-! 
Set it down he^is!

[Th^ arrange a table, pape^, etc.
‘ So, Py^m can quail, can cower

Because I glance at him, yet moj^e ’s' to do ? 
Wh^a’s to. he answered, Slipgsby ? Let us end ! 
[To-I^a^d^y O^A^BLi^s^nB.j Child, I refuse his ofiFeir; what

soe’er

It be! To<^']^i^t(j! Tell me no word of him!
’T is something, Hollis, I assure you that— 
To stan^, sick as you are, some eighteen days 

Fighting for life and fame against a pack '
Of very curs, that lie through thick and thin, 
Eat flesh and bread by \vholesale, and can’t say 
“ Strafford ” if it would take my life !

Ladj/ Car. Be mo'^^d!
Glance at the pape^ir!

Straf. Already at my heels !
Pym’s faulting bloodhounds scent the track again. 
Peac.e, child ! ii'f^w, Slingsby!

[Messengers Lake anid oth^ Stbaepobd’s Counsel
within the Hall 'are coding a/^d going dusriug the Scene.

Straf. [setting himsflf to lo^ite and di^c^cttt^!] 1 shall 
beat you, Hollis 1

Do you know that? In spite of St. John’s tricks. 
In spite of PymT—your Pym who shrank from me ? 
Hliot would have contrived it otherwise,
'To a Messenger.] In truth ? This slip, tell Lane, con

tains as much
von. II. 2 r
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As I can call to mind about the matter. 
Eliot would have disdained ... .
{Celling after the Messenger.] And Radcliife, say, 
The only person who could answer Pym, , 
Is safe in prison, just for that.

Well, well!
It had not been recorded in that case,
I baffled you. ’

Lady Carli:sle.] Nay, child, why look so grieved? 
Al^’s gained without.the King! You saw Pym quail? 
What shall I do when they acquit me, think you. 
But tranquilly resume my task as though 
Nothing had intervened since I proposed 
To call that traitor to acci^i^i^t ! Such tricks, 
Trust me, shall not be played a second time. 
Say, even against Laud, with his grey hair— 
Tour good work, Hollis ! Peace ! to make amends 
You, Lucy, shall be there when I impeach 
Pyrh and his fellows.

Hol. WVeer^fore ^ott jirfttest
Against our whole peocerding, long ago ? 
Why .feel indignant now ? Why stand this while 
Enduring patiently f

Straf. Cln'dl , I ’ll ^ell yo^u—
You, and not Pym—you, the slight graceful girl 
Tall for a flowering lily, and not Hrllis— 
Why I stood patimt f I was fool enrugh, 

-To see the- will of England in Pym’s will.
To fear, myseelf had worng^t:d her, and to wait
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Law,—

579

Her —when, behold, in place of it..,
[2b » Messenger who whispers^ Tell Lane to answer 

no sijch question !
I grapple with their law ! I'm here to try 
My actions by their standard, not my own ! 
Their law allowed that levy : what's the rest 
To Pym, or Lane, any but God and me ?

Lady Car. The King’s so weak ! Secure this chance!
'T was Yane, - '

Kever forget, who furnished Pym the notes . . .
Straf. Pit,—very fit, those precious notes of Vane, 

To close the Trial worthily ! I feared 
Some spice of nobleness might linger yet 
And spoil the character of all the Past. 
Vane eased me .. and I will go back and say 
As much—to Pym, to England !' Follow me ! 
I have a word to say ! There iJnjr defence 
Is done !

Stay ! why be proud ? Why care to own 
My gladness, my surprise ?—Kay, not surprise ! 
Wherefore insist upon the little pride 
Of doing all myself, and sparing him 
The pain ? Child, say the triumpii is my King’s ! 
When Pym grew pale, and trembled, and sank down, 
One image was before me : could 1 fail ? •
Oiild, care not for the Past, so indistinct, 
O^tcure—’s nothing to forgive in it 
T is so forj^(^ltten ! From this day begins 
I new life, founded on a new beli^jf
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In Charles. •
Hol^. In Charles ? Bather, believe in Pym !

And here he comes in proof! Appeal to Pym ! 
Say how unfair . ..

Straf. To Pym ?
I would not look upon Pym's face again.

I^adi/ Gar. Stay, let me have to think I pressed your 
hand 1

I would say nothing!

[Strafford fri^ends go owj.

Hamipden a’^d Fane.

' Vane. O Hampden, save that great misguided man! 
dPlerid Strafford's cause with Pym ! I have remtu^ked 
He moved no muscle when we all declaimed 
Against him; you had but to breathe—he turned 
Those kind, calm eyes upon you.

[Enter Pym, the Solicitor-General St. John, the 
of the Trial, Fiennes, Budyabd, etc.

R^ud. P^t^i^^ible!
Till now all hearts were with you : I withdraw
For one. Too horrible ! But we mistake
Your purpose, Pym : you cannot snatch away 
Th,e last spar from the drowning man.

Fien. He talks
.■^Wifch St. ' Johh of it—see, how quii^e^Ily!
[2b otAer PREs:BT^rE:^:tAN8.] Yrni 'll join us ? Sf^j^a^fdo^rd 

may deserve the wo^r^f;: ■

But this new course is monstrous. Vane, take heart! 
This Bill of his Attainder shall not have
One true man's hand to it.
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Vane. Consider, Pym!
Confr(^:nt your Bill, your own Bill: what is it ? 
You cannot catch the Earl on any charge,— 
No man will say the law has hold of him 
On any charge ; and therefore you resolve 
To take the general sense on his desert.
As though no law existed, and we met
To found one. You refer to Parliament
To speak its thought upon this hideous mass
Of half-borne out assertions, dubious hints
Hereafter to be cleared, distortions—ay, 
And wild inventions. Every man is saved 
The task of fixing any single ■ charge 
Oil Strafifoi^d: he has but to see in him 
The enemy of England.

JPym.- A lig^lit ^cr*uple!
I have heard some called England’s enemy
With less consideration.

Vane. • ■ Pity me!
Indeed you make me think I was your fr^i^:n(l!
I who have murdered Strafford, how remove

, That memory from me ?
Pym. I absolve j’o^u, Va^e.

Take you no care for aught that you have do^^ !
Vane. John Hampden, not this Bill! Keject this 

Bill!
He staggers through the ordeal i let him go. 
Strew no fresh fire before him ! Plead for us! ' 
When Strafford spoke, your eyes were thick with tears!
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I^c^mp. England speaks louder : who are we, to play 
The generous pardoner at her expense, 
Magnanimously wiiive advantages.
And, if he conquer us, applaud his skill ? ,,

Yane, He was your friend.
Yym. I have heard that before
Y^ien. And England trusts you,
I^amp. Shame be his, who turn;

The oppoi^ituniity of serving her
She trusts him with, to his own mean account—
Who would look nobly frank at lier expense !

Yien. I never thought it could have come to this.
Pym. Bat I have made myself familiar, Fiennes,

With this one thought—have walked, and sat, am 
slept,

This thought before me. I have done such things, 
Being the chosen man that should destroy
The traitor. You have taken up this thought
To play with, for a gentle stimulant.
To give a dignity to idler life
By the Jim p^^is^^ct of emprise to come.
But ever with the softening, sure belief.
That all would end some strange way right at last.

Yien, Had we made out some weightier charge !
Yym. You sa

That these are petty charj^i^ss: can we come 
To the real charge at all P There he is safe 

-in tyranny's stronghold. Apostasy
Is not a crime, treachery not a crim^:
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TJie cheek burns, the blood tingles, when you speak 
The words, but wher«j's the power to take revenge 
Upon them ? We must make occasion serve,— 
The oversight here, pay for the main sin 
That mocks uS.

Rud. But this unexampled course,
This Bill!

jPym. By this, we roll the clouds away
Of precedent and custom, and at once 
Bid the great beacon-light God sets in all, 
The conscience of each bosom, shine upon 
The guilt of Strafford: each shall lay his hand 
Upon his breast, and judge.

Vane. I <^nyr si^e
Strafford, nor pass his corpse for all beyond !

Rud. and others. Forgive him ! He would join us, 
now he finds

What the King counts reward ! The pardon, too, 
Should be your owij. yours^^f should bear to Strafford 
The pardon of the Commons.

J^eitt limi ? Sttra^foord ? 
l^ave we to meet once more, then ? Be it so! 
Lid yet—the prophecy seemed half fulfilled 
Vhen, at the Trial, as he gazed, my youth, 
lur frienrship, divers thoughts came back at once 
md . lef^ me, for a time ... 'T is very sad ! •
'^--^orrow we discuss the points of law

With Lane—to-morrow ? • '
Vane. , Not before to-^c^ttow—
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So, time enough ! I knew you would rel^i^t! 
Pym. The next day, Haselrig, you introduce 

The Bill of his Atf^ain^der. Pray for !

Scene III.—Whitehall.

• The KiiNG.

Cha. My Joyal servant !—To defend himself 
Thus irresistibly,—-^withholding aught 
That seemed to implicate us !

We have done
Bess gallantly by Strafford. Well, the Future
Must recom;^^:nse the Pasit* •

She tarries long.
I understand you, St^rafford, now !

The scheme—
Carlisle’s mad scheme—he 'll sanction it, I fear.
For love of me. ’Twas too pre*(^i]^ii^:^'te : 
Before the ari^jy’s fairly on its march.
He ’ll be at large : no matter.

Well, Carlisle ?
l^^er Pym.

l^ym. Fear me not, sir :—my ^^^ssion is to save, 
■This time.

Cha.. To break thus on me ! Unannounced !
Pym. It is of Strafford I would speak.
Cha. ' No more

Of Strafford ! I have heard 'too much from you. .
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Fym. 1 spoke, sir, for the People : will you hear 
A word upon my own account ?

Cha. Of Strafford ?
(Scj turns the tide already ? Have we tamed 
The insolent brawler ?■—Strafford’s eloquence 
Is swift in its effect.) Lord Strafford, sir. • 
Has spoken for himself.

Pym. Sufficiently.
I would apprise you of the novel course
The People take : the trial fails.

Cha. TTes—;yes—
We are aware, sir : for your part in it
Means shall be found to thank you.

Pym. Pray you, read
This schedule ! I would learn from your own mouth 
—(It is a master much concer^ning me)— 
Whether, if two Estates of us concede 
The death of Strafford, on the grounds set forth 
Within that parchment, you, sir, can tesolve 
To grant your own consent to it. That Bill 
Is framed by me. If you determine, sir, 
That England’s manifested will should guide 
Tour judgment, ere another week such will 
Shall manifest itself. If not,^I cast 
Aside the measure.

Cha. You can hinder, then,
The introduction of this Bill ■ •

Pym. I can.
Cha. He is my friend, sir: I have 'wronged him-: 

mark you,
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Had 1 not wronged him, this might be. You think 
Because you hate the Eai^l... (turn not away, 
We know you hate him)—no one else could love 
Stratford : but he has saved me, some affirm.

' c

Think of his pride ! And, do you know one strange, 
O-ne frightful thing? We all have used the man 
As though a drudge of ours, with not a source 
Of happy thoughts except in us ; and yet 
Stratford has wife and children, household cares, 
Just as if we had never been. Ah sir, 
You are moved, even you, a solitary man 
Wed to your cause—to England if you will!

I'ym. Yes—think, my soul—to England ! Draw 
not battik!

Cha. Prevent that Bill, sir ! All your course seems 
fair

Till now. Why, in the end, 't is I should sign 
The warrant for his death ! You have said much 
I ponder on ; I never meant, indeed, 
Strafford should serve me any more. I take 
The Com^^ns’ cou:^^i^l; but this Bill is yours— 
Nor worthy of its leader ; care not, sir, 
For that, however ! I will quite forget 
You named it to me. You are satisfied ?

Fym. Listen to me, sir! Eliot laid his hand. 
Wasted and white, upon my forehead once ; 
Wentworth—-1^6i’s gone now !—has talked on, whole 

pights.
And I beside -him; Hampden loves me : sir,
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How can I breathe and not wish England well,
And hef King well ?

. Cha. • I thank you, sir, who leave
That King his servant. Thanks, sir !

Pym. ' Let me speak !
—-Who may not speak again; whose spirit yearns
For a ooOl night after this weary day :
—Who would not have my soul turn sicker yet
In a new task, more fatal, more august. 
More full of England's utter weal or woe.
I thought, sir, could I find myself with you.
After this trial, alone, as man to man—
I might say something, warn you, pray you, save—■ 
Mark me, King Charle.!, s^^e—r^jfou !
But God must do it. Tet I warn you, sir-*
(With Strafford's faded eyes yet full on me) 
As you W^uld have no deeper question moved 
—“ How long the Many must endure the One,” 
Assure me, sir, if England give assent 
To ■ Strafford's death, you will not interfere !
Or------- ’

Oha. God forsakes me. I am in a net.
And cannot move. Let all be as you say !

. Enta^l^AWC C.vblisle.*
Lady Ciar. He loves you—looking beautiful with joy 

Because you sent me! he would spare you all 
The pain ! he never dreamed you would forsake. 
Your servant in the evil day—nay, see
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Tour scheme returned ! That generous heart of hi^! 
He. needs it not;*r-or, needing it, disdains 
A course that might endanger you—you, sir, 
AVliom Strafford from his inmost soi^l...

[^i^m'wy Ptm.] . Well met! ’
Ho fear for Straflf^i^d! all that's true and brave 
On your own side shall help us: we are now 
Stronger than ever.

Ha—what, sir, is this f
All is not well! ■ What parchment have you there?

Pym. Sir, much is saved us both.
Lady Car. This Bill! Tour lip

Whitens—you could not read one line to me 
Tour voice would falter so!

Pym. Ho recreant yet!
The great word went from England to my soul. 
And I arose.

Lady Car. I am to save him! All have shrunk 
beside—

'Tis only I am left! Heaven will make strong 
The hand now as the heart. Then let both ditj!

The end is very near.

ACT Y.

Scene I.— White^i^,

Hollis, Lady Carlisle.

Hoi^. Tell the King then 1 Come in with me ! 
Lady Car. Hot so !
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He mast 'not hear till it succeeds.
S^ol. Succeed ?

Ho dream was half so rain—you'd rescue Strafford 
And, outwit Pym ! I cannot tell • • • lady, 
The block pursues me, and the hideous show.
To-day • •. is it to-day ? And all the while
He's sure of the King's pardon. Think, I have
To tell this man he is to die. The King .
May rend his hair, for me 1 I 'll not see Strafford !

Car. Only, if! succeed, remember------Charles
Has saved him ! He would hardly value life
Unless his gift. My staunch friends wait. Go ^n—y
Ton must go in to Charles !

And all beside
Left Strafford long ago. The King has signed
The warrant for his death : the Queen was sick
Of the eternal subject. For the Court,—
The trial was amusing in its way.
Only to^ much of it: the Earl withdrew
In time. But you, fragile, alone, so young.
Amid rude mercenaries—-you devise
A plan to save him ! Even though it fails.
What shall reward you ?

Lady Ca'r. I may go, you think.
To France with him ? And you reward me, friend. 
Who lived with Strafford even from his youth 
Before he set his heart on state-affairs
And they bent down that noble brow of his.
I have learned somewhat of his latter life.
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And all the future I shall know: hut, Hollis,
I ought to .make his youth my own as well.
Tell me,--.—when he is saved ! •

Sol^. ' My gentle friend.
He should know all and lov6 you, hut't is vain ! 

j^ady Cc^'r. Love ? no—too late now ! Let him love 
the King !

'T is the King’s scheme ! I have your word, remember • 
We ’ll keep the old delusion up. But, quick !
Quick ! Each of us has work to do, beside !
Go to the King! Lhope—Hollis—I hope!
Say nothing of my scheme ! H^ush, while we speak 
Think where he is ! Now for my gallant friends!

H^ol. Where he is ? Calling 'wildly upon Charles, 
Guessing his fate, pacing the prison-floor.
Let the King tell him ! I ’ll not look on Strafford,

Scene U.—The Tower,

SteafEOED sitl^i^ng with his Children. The^ sing.
O helV andare
1^‘ei- barca in mare, 
Verso la sera
Di Pri^mavera !

William. The bo^t's in the broad moonlight all this 
while—‘

Verso la sera
Di Primavera !

And the boat shoots from underneath the moon
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Into the 'shadowy dista^i^e; only still
Your hear the dipping oa^—

■ Verso la sera,
And faint, and fainter^,, and then ai's quite gone, 
Music and light and all, like a lost star.

A^nne, But you should sleep, fath^ir: you were to 
sleep.

Straf'. I do sleep, Ann^; or if not—you must know 
There’s such a thing as ...

Wil. You ’re too tired to sleep ?
Straf. It will come by-and-by and all day long.

In that old quiet house I told you of:
We sleep safe there.

Anne. • Why not in Ireland ?
Straf. No!

Too many dr^a^^!—'That so^jg’s for Venice, William:
You know how Venice looks upon the ^^pp-
Isles that the mainland hardly can let go ?

Wil. You ’ve been to Venice, father?
Straf. I was young, then.
Wil. A city with no Kin^g; t^^t’s why I like

Even a song that comes from Venice.
Straf. Wili^^am 1
Wil. Oh, I know why ' ! Anne, do you love the 

King P
But I ’ll see Venice for mysel^:f one day.

Straa^. See many lands, boy—England last of all,— 
That way you ’ll love her best.

Wil. W^i^y £^o n^e^n i^s^y
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You sought to ruin her, then ?
Straf. Ah,—they say that.
Wil. Why ?
Straf. I suppose they must have words to ^sj^,

As you to sing.
A^n^n^e. But they make songs beside ;

Last night I heard one, in the street beneath, 
That called you . .. Oh, the names 1

Wil. Don't mind her, fathi^ir!
They soon left off when I cried out to them.

Straf. We shall so soon be out of it, my bioy! 
'T is not worth while: who heeds a foolish song?

Wil. Why, not the King.
Straf. . Well: it has been the fate

Of betti^i’; and yet,—wherefore not feel sure 
That time, who in the twilight comes to mend 
All the f^^itastic day's caprice, consign 
To the low ground once more the ignoble Term, 
And raise the Genius on his orb again,—• 
That time will do me right ?

Anne. (S^l^^ll sin^g,, Williiam ?
He does not look thus when we sing.)

Straf. For Ireland,
Something is ^^i^e: too little, but enough 
To show what might have been!

Wil. (I have no heart
To sing now ! Annie, how very sad he looks ! 
Oh, I so hate the King for all he says !)

Straf. Forsook them ! What, the common songs 
will run '
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, That I forsook the People P Notliing more . ? 
Ay, Tame, the busy scribe, will pause, no doubt, 
Tur:ning a deaf ear to her thousand slaves 
Noisy to be enrolled,—v^ill register 
The curious glosses, subtle notices. 
Ingenious clearings-up one fain would see 
Beside that plain inscription of The Name— 
The Patriot Pym, or the Apostate Straflfoi^d!

\Tlie children reswme the-l'r song timidly, hut breaJe oj. 
Enter Hoi^Lis and am A ttendant.

Biraf. No,—Hollis? in good time!—Who .is he? 
mi. One

That must be present.
Btraf. —-I

They will not let me see poor Laud alone.
How politic 1 Thejy'd use me by degrees 
To solitude : and jilst as you came in 
I was solicitous what life to lead 
When Strafi’oj^d’s “not so much as Constable 
“In the King’s service.” Is there any means 
To keep one’s self awake ? What would you do 
After this bustle, Hollis, in my place .? ■

llok Stra^^i^d!
Blrttj^. Observe, not but that Pym and you

Kill find me news enough—news I shall hear , 
Under a quince-tree by a fish-pond side 
It Wentworth. Garrard must be re-engaged 
fly newsman. Or, a better project now--— 
That if when aU’s consummated, and the Saints
von. II. 2 0
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Eeign, and the Senate’s work goes swimmi^ngly,— 
What if T venture up, some day, unseen,
To saunter through the Town, notice how Pym,
Tour Tribune, likes Whitehall, drop quietly
Into a tavern, hear a point discussed, ' •
As, whether Strafford’s name were John or James— 
And be myself appealed to—I, who shall 
Myself have near forgotten !

Jlol. ■ T would speak ...
Straf. Then you shall speak,—hot now I want 

just now. i
To hear the sound of my own tongue. This place 
Is full of ghosts. ■

S^oi. Nay, you must hear me, Strafford !
Straf. Oh, readily ! Only, one rare thing more,—■' 

The minister ! Who will advise the King, 
Turn his Sejanus, -liiicihelieu and what not. 
And yet have health—children, for aught I know— 
My patient pair of traitoris! Ah,—but, William— 
Does not his cheek grow thin ?

Wil. • ’T is you look thin,
Father!

Straf. A scamper o’er the breezy wolds
Sets all to-rights. •

H^oi. You cannot sure forget
A prison-roo^ is o’er you, Strafford ?

Straf. Ko,
Why, no. I would not touch on that, the first. 
I left you that. Well, Hollis ? Say at once.
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The King can i^nd no time to set me fri^(3!
I A mask at Theobalds ?

JIol. E^old: 1^0 si^i^h iffaaw
Detajjs him.

Straf. T^rue: w^l^f^t n^t^c^s f^o g^r^e^s^t a n^a^1^i^(^r ?
The Queen’s lip may be sore. 'Well: when he pleases,—— 
Only, I want the aiir: it vexes flesh '
To be pent up so long.

I^ol. T^l^e K2:^ng^^I l^i^i^r
His message, Strai^^i^<C: pray you, let me speak !

Straf. Go, William! Anne, try o’er your song again!
[The chi,ldirrm retire.

They shall be loyal, friend, at all events. '
I know your message : you have nothing new 
To tell me: from the first I guessed as much.
I know, instead of coming here himsielf 
Leading me forth in public by the hand. 
The King prefers to leave the door ajar 
As though I were escaping—bids me trudge 
While the mob gapes upon sonje show prepared 
On the other' side of the ri-^i^r! Give at once 
His order of releai^e! I’ve heard, as well.
Of certain poor mano3uvr:ings to avoid
The gr^^diing pardon at his proper risk;
First, he must prattle somewhat to the Lords, 
Must talk a trifle with the Commons first, 
Be grieved I should abuse his confidence,
And far from blaming them, and . . . Whence’s the 

order ?
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ITol. Spare me !
Straf. fe 'd not liave me steal away

With an old doublet and a steeple hat '
. Like Prynne's ? Be smuggled into France, perhans ' 

Hollis, 't is for my children ! 'T was for the^m 
I f^rst consented to stand day by day 
And give your Puritans the best of words. 
Be patient, speak when called upon, observe 
Their rules, and not return them prompt their
Wha1t's in that boy of mine that he should prove 
Son to a prison-breaker ? I shall stay
And he’ll stay with me. Charlies should kiiow ai 

much—
He too has children !
\T^urning to Hollis’s companion.'] Sir, you f^<51 for 

lie!

. Ho need to hide that face ! Though it have looked
. Upon me from the judg^^i^li-i^i^i^t... I know

Strangely, 'that somewhere it has looked on me, ..
Your coming has my pardon, nay, my thanks.
For there is One who comes not.

I£ol^. Whc^m forgiven.
As one to die !

Straf. True, all die, and all need
Forgiveness: I forgive him from my soul. I

I^ol. ’T is 'a world’s wo^t^i^e’: Strafford, youl must 
^^e!

Strqf. Sir, ' if your errand is to set me free ■
This hear’;less jest mars much. Ha! Tears in fi^uth
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)We ’ll end this ! • See this paper, warm—feel—warm 
(With lying next my heai^t! > Whose hand is tliere ? 
/"Whose promise ? Eead, and loud for God to hear!
“ Strafford shall take no hu]^(;”—tead it, I say !
“ In -person, honour, nor estate ”—

The King . ..
Straf. I could unking him by a breath ! You sit 

Where Loudon sat, who came to prophesy 
The certain end, and offer, me Pym's grace 
If I'd renounce the Kinjg: and I stood firm 
On the King's faith. The King who lives ..

Mol, To sign
The warrant for your death.

Straf. “ Put not your trust
“ In princes, neither in the sons of men,
“ In whom is no salvi^a^^i^n ! ”

I^ol. * Trust in God.
The scaffold is prepari^d: they wa^t for you : 
He. has consented. Cast the earth behii^d!

Oha. You would not see me, Strafford, at your foot f 
It was wrung from me I Only curse me noi:!

S^(^J^. [S^O STBAfr^t^BD.] As you hope grace and 
pardon in your need.

Be merciful to this most wretched man !
£ Voices fr^om within.

Verso la sera . 
Mi I^i'inaivera.

Straf. You’ll . be good to those childten, sir? I know 
You ’ll not believe her, even should the Queen
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Think they take after one they rarely saw.
I had intended that my son should live 
A stranger to these matters : but you are 
So utterly deprived of friends ! He too 
Must serve you—will you not be good to him ? 
Or, stay, sir, do not promise—do not swear ! 
You, Hollis—do the best you can for !
I've not a soul to trust to : Wandesfoi^d's dead.
And ymi've got Eadcliffe safe, Laud's turn comes 

ne^l;:
I've found small time of late for my affairs,
But I trust any of you, Pym himself—
No one could hurt them : there; 's an infant, too— 
These tedious cari^i^! Tour Majesty could spare them! 
Nay—pardon me, my King ! I b.ad forgotten 
Tour education, trials, much temptation, 
Some weal^l^(^^^ss: there escaped a peevish word—- 
'T is gone : I bless you at the last. You know 
All's between you and me; what' has the world 
To do with it ? Far^'^^el!

Cha. [at the door.'] Balfour ! Balfoui’!,

BaLPOOR.

The Parli^i^i^t^r^t!—go to them : I grant all 
De^mands. ' Their sittings shall be pernm^rn^i^t; 
Tell them to keep their money if they wiil: 
I 'll come to them for every coat I wear 
And every crust I^ati: only I choose
To pardon Strafi'ord. As the Queen shall choose ! ,
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You never heard the People howl for blood,

I'al. Your Majesty may hear them now :
' walls can hardly keep their murmurs out : 
lease you retiris!

Take all the troops, Balfour !
Bal. There fire some hundred thousand of ' the crowd.
Gha. Come with me, Stratford ! You 'll not fear, at

' least y* ■
Straf. Balfour, say nothing to the world of this !

I charge ■ you as a dying man, forget
You gazed upon this agony of one ...
Of one .. or if. . why you may say, Balfour,
The King was sorry : 't is no shame in him :
Yes, you may say he even wept, Balfour,
And that I walked the lighter to the block 
Because of it. I shall walk lightly, sir !
Earth fades, Heaven breaks on me : I shall stand 

next
Before God's throne : the moi^^i^t's close at hand
When. Man the first, last time, has leave to lay
His whole heart bare before its Maker, leave '
Po- clear up the long error of a life
And choose one happiness for evermore.
With all mortality about me, Charles,
The spdden wreck, the dregs of violent death—
What if, despite the opening angel-song,
T^ere penetrate one prayer for you ? Be saved 
Tn^c^olsgi^e! Bear witness, no one could prevent ■
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My death ! Lead on ! ere he awake—-l^eest, 'how 
All must be rea<^jy: did you say, Balfour,
The crowd began to murmur ? They ’ll be kept ' 
Too late for sermon at St. Antbolin's!
Now! but tread softly—■-ihildren are at play ■
In the next room. Precede ! I follow—

Miter Lady Carlisle, wi^th, man'y Attenda^EtsI'-

Lady Gar. . Me
Follow me, Strafford, and be saved ! The King ' 
[T^o the King,] "Vell—as you ordered, they are r 

without,
The convoy . . [seeing the King’s stated
[To Stbafeord.] You know all, t^^n! 

thought
y It looked best that the King should s

I , Charles» . j
Alone ; ’tis shame that you should owe me £ 
Or no, not shame ! Straftbrd, you ’ll not feel s 
At being saved by me ?

i^ol. All tr^^! Oh StraffC
She saves you ! all her de^d! this lady’s de^^.! 
And is the boait- in readiness ? Tou, friend, 
Are Bill^ng^^e^y,' -no do’ul^t! Speak to her, Stra 
See how she trembles, waiting for your voice ! 
The wor]^(^-’s to learn its bravest story yet;!

L^aAy Gar. Talk afterw^j^d! Long nights in 
enough, ,

To sit beneath the vines and talk of home.
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